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I. The problem of regional balance and of 
backwardness has attracted the attention of 
planners. The problem has sometimes been seen 
in terms of inter-state disparities though there 
is also a recognition that there are many dis- • 
parities within each state also. The emphasis has 
been on backwardness in terms of economic 
performance though the impact of historical and 
social factors on economic matters has been ' 
recognised. A clear concept of backwardness 
seems to be missing and the term is used in a 
more or less in vague sense to designate areas • 
that do not seem to be benefiting adequately 
from general development measures. The more 
concrete steps taken involve mainly special 
schemes like the subsidies for industry of the • 
social area development programmes. Many of 
these special schemes arc more palliatives that 
fail to tackle the root of the problems of back-. 
wardness. What seems to be missing is the 
recognition that most backward areas have a 
potential for growth which can be tapped if v 

certain special initiatives are taken. The impor
tant task of planning for backward areas is to 
identify what these special initiatives are in each 
type of backward areas. 

(Para 2.19) 

Ill. EVALUATION OF RURAL DEVELOP
MENT PROGRAI\1\\IES 

2. Various physical surveys were supposed to 
have been carried out as a prelude to the schemes 
but have, in general, not been carried out. 

(Para 3.11 & 3.16) 

3. Although block level lists of small farmers, 
marginal far~ers and agricultural labourers, have 
not usually been kept, the studies did not find 
major leakages in terms of subsidies and credits • 
going to ineligible families. The range of leakages 
in terms of proportion of misclassified benefi
ciaries was usually less than 20 per cent. 

(Para 3.17) 

4. Leakages can be reduced if the required 
lists of SF, MF and :AL kept updated at the 
block level. 

(Para 3.17) 

5. Initial expenses amounted to 50 to 75 per 
cent of the subsidy component of loan-subsidy 
depending on the beneficiary's status as SF, MF 

AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

or AL. It was found that since preliminary ex
penses were always substancial many beneficiaries 
had to resort to high interest personal loans to 
cover these expenses. Non-pecuniary costs of the 
certilication process included the resultant delays 
as well as loan rejections arising from minor 
errors that arc prone to be found in certificates. 
The prescription of such certification is also an 
obvious invilation to corruption. 

(Para 3.20) 

6. It is difficult to avoid documentation 
entirely but the maintenance of up-dated lists 
would also minimise the necessity for different 
kinds of certiticates. A reduction in the number 
of documents required would also reduce the 
volume of travel and other expenses. 

(Para 3.20) 

7. The vast majority of beneficiaries in the 
livestock linked schemes were found in villages 
with better transportation linkages. 

(Para 3.21) 

8. Many of the programmes have not been 
as successful as expected because of the lack of 
integrated planning of related facilities and coordi
nation between the different agencies involved. 
The evaluation studies seem to indicate that 
existing arrangements for coordination and integ
rated planning at the local level are not very 
effective. Improvements in arrangements for local 
planning and coordination arc essential if the 
special programmes are to succeed. 

(Para 3.77) 

9. One important aspect of coordination is 
the link between hencliciary oriented schemes. 
and area development measures. The evaluations 
bring out the importance of the infrastructure in 
ensuring that beneficiaries can take full advan
tage of the schemes directed at them. Deficiencies 
in infrastructure arises not merely from the lack 
of financial resources but also from shortage of 
personnel. Hence there is a vital need to link up 
beneficiaries oriented schemes with area develop
ment measures and the provision of infrastruc
ture. 

(Para 3.78) 

I 0. There have been many deficiencies in the 
support systems. The correct technical advice has 
often not been given. Critical elements like mar
keting support have been missing in some cases. 
Arrangements for technology transfer lik6 
farmers training have not been very effective. 

(Para 3.79) 



II. Systematic efforts to spread the impact 
of pro~rammes on the interior arc necessary if 
the sp~cial programmes are to achreve thetr 
purpose. 

(Para 3.80) 

12. There is a general tendency in plan pro
grammes to concentrate on new investments and 
;wt pay sullicicnt attention to the maintenance of 
past investments. This feature has been brought 
out by the evaluations of the special programmes 
nlso. It would be useful if the repair of deterio
rated Ltcilities nnc.l the maintenance of existing 
assets become an integral part of the planning 
process. It may be possible to use the Food for 
Work Programme for this purpose. 

(Para 3.81) 

13. The procedures which the beneficiary ha~ 
to follow to obtain assistance are very complex 
and need some simplification. The assumed eco
nomics of the schemes meant for beneficiaries 
participated also needs to he cross-checked and 
reviewed from time to time. 

(Para 3.82) 

IV. CONCEPT OF BACKJVARDNESS 

14. There are no absolute standards of "back
wardness" as there are not such standards tor 
'development' . Hence the concept is releative 
one nnc.l in the ranking of areas, as perceived hy 
people, all but the ones at the top are seen to be 
'relatively backward'. The root of the problem 
lies in the lack of cbrity on the concept of back
wan.lness and its relevance for the processes of 
planned development. In multi-tier democracy 
it is also necessary that there should be ,ome 
de~rce of consensus behind the specific defini
tions used to make the concept operational. 

(Para 4.3 & 4.5) 

15 Backward areas must have a potential for 
development and there must be some reasons for 
surposing that by detailed planning, administra
tive and financial support the productivity of the 
areas can be raised. This presumes that the area 
has potential for growth which at present has not 
been dealt with salisfactorily. Where there is no 
potential for growth, the answer, as already indi
cated in past plans, lies in out'migration. Thus for 
purposes of planning, the areas identified as 
back ward must have three key characteristics : 

(a) They must have potential for develop
ment; 

(b) There must be some inhibiting factor 
whrch prevents this potential from 
being realised : and 

(c) There must be a need for special pro
gramme to remove or mitigate the 
inhibiting factor and realise the full 
potential for development. 

(Para 4.7) 

(II) 

16. The concept of backwardness that the 
Natrona! Commtttee consrders relevant f<lr 1· 

d c.] I . I p ,m-
ne eve opmcnt rs t 1at an area is backw· <I 'f 
• . . c.] f . I df I 
rt . r~ r~ nee o specra measures, in order to 
ut1hse rts development potential to the full I 
this ~ontext, special measures are not merei n 
questton of finance h~tt will involve dircctiJna~ 
departures or changes rn the complex of policie 
programmes, . technolog.ies, and institution:! 
arrangements rn the vanous sectors of develop
ment. 

(Para 4.7) 

17. The index based approach requirC1 speci
fication of the following: 

(i) A set of basic indicators; 

(ii) A procedure for weighting or aggre
gating so that these indicators can be 
reduced to a single measure;, and 

(iii) A cut-off point below which areas are 
to be considered backward. 

The principal problem with the index based 
approach is that there is a great deal of arbi
trariness at each one of the three stages. This 
arbitrariness leaves much scope for disputation. 

(Para 4.12 & 4.14) 

18. From the point of view of the Committee 
there is a difficulty in the type of indicators 
chosen. Gencra11y these indicators reflect the 
results of a development process ratlJCr than the 
casual factors which led to the present situation. 
The Committee has suggested a concept of back
wardness which requires the identification of 
areas in need of special measures to a11cviate the 
constraints on development. It is not a11 clear 
that the types of socio-economic variables used 
in the index-based exercises reflect this orienta
tion. The aggregation of a variety of indicators 
into a single measure poses many difficulties. 
Since the choice of indicators does not neces
sarily reflect a prior analysis of relevant factors, 
there is as yet not acceptable method of aggrega
tion. 

(Para 4.16 & 4.17) 

19. The index-based approach docs not 
classify districts into problem categories and m 
fact further analysis is required in order to do 
this. There is also no indication that those bc1'lW 
the cut-off are all developable and have the 
requisite potential. 

(Para 4.20) 

20. Poverty and unemployment may .he 
manifestations of backwardness but are certarn
ly not causative factors. There are areas which 
have to he treated as backward even though they 
do not show a high poverty percentage or rate 
of unemployment. 

(Para 4.22) 



21. With regard to estimates of domestic 
product at district/block level, some rudimentary 
calculations are possible. However, the use
fulness of such income estimates is open to 
question. The income generated in an area is 
not the same as the income accruing. At a block 
or district level the difference between these two 
concepts can be quite substantial. 

(Para 4.23) 

22. It has been suggested that instead of 
using an overall index it may be easier to define 
sectoral indices to identify backwardness with 
respect to specific sectors ?f dev.elopment e.g. 
agricultural backwardness, mdustnal backward
ness, educational backwardness, etc. The Commit
tee feels that such sectoral indicators would also 
have to face the problem of identifying relevant 
indicators, aggregating them and defining cut-off 
points unless' there happens to be the same sin~Ie 
indicator and a well-defined norm on wh1ch 
there is a fair measure of agreement. 

(Para 4.24) 

23. The Committee feels that the present 
position with regard to data availability and the 
development of methodologies. is such .that an 
index-based approach to the Idenhficalton of 
backward area cannot be recommended. Such 
an approach will not be able to take into account 
all the relevant factors in an objective manner 
and the subjective judgements regarding the 
choice of indicators, weighting patterns and cut
off points will be open to extensive disputation. 

(Para 4,25) 

24. The term 'problem areas' has to be under
stood in the context of the concept of back
wardness indicated by the Committee. The spe
cificity of technological pos~ibilities,. variations 
in the sectoral mix of economic achvity, differen
ces in infrastructure requirements and difficulties 
in the participation of local people in the econ?'" 
mic activities, will to some extent, be f<;>und m 
almost any area. However, there are certam a~eas 
where these problems are of an order that reqmres 
special measures. In this sense backwa~dness as 
defined in the problem area approach Is also a 
matter of degree. The usefulness of th~ probl~m 
area approach lies in the fact that It. avmds 
aggregating very different types, of areas I.? to one 
generalised category labelled backw~rd . . The 
problem area approach is construch~e m. !he 
sense that the process of defining and tdenhfymg 
backwrd areas itself suggests the nature of the 
remedies that have to be applied. 

(Para 4.27 to 4.30) 

25. The National Committee would recom
mend tlbat the following types of problem a~eas 
be treated as backward for purpose of plannmg. 

(i) Chronically drought prone areas. 

(iii) 

(ii) Desert areas. 

(iii) Tribal areas. 

(iv) Hill areas. 

(v) Chronically flood affected areas. 

(vi) Coastal areas affected by salinity. 

These six categories can be viewed as six types 
of fundamental backwardness. In this sense an 
area may suffer from the handicap of more than 
one type of fundamental backwardness. 

(Para 4.35) 

26. The six types of fundamental backwanlnps 
identified will help to identify the areas where 
suitable area specific development strategies can 
give results. However, there is one constraint 
which can make this diflicult. This arises from 
the prevalence of feudal elements in production 
relations. The main characteristics of ·feudalism 
is that the fruits of labour go to the people at 
the top and as a result, the vast mass of peopie 
at the bottom have no incentive to change. Hence 
directional change and area specific strategies 
will have no effect unlcss the overall fundamental 
defect of feudal social structure is corrected. 

(Para 4.37) 

27. There are many areas where the potential 
for development is not realised because admini
strative systems are poorly developed and indiffe
rently staffed. The Committee recognises the 
gravity of this problem but for backwardness as 
a further type of backwardness. 

(Para 4.38) 

28. The Committee has also considered the 
problem of industrial dispersal and in that con
text identified certain areas as being in need of 
special measures to promote industrialisation. It 
is a matter of history and cannot be lined up 
straightaway with an index of local potential of 
human endeavour. It is in a class by itself and 
remedies have to be sought, not in area dcvclop
ment schemes, hut in the creation of a commer
cial and industrial environment in a dispersed 
network of growth centres. 

(Para 4.40) 

V. CRITERIA AND STRATEGY FOR RACK
WARD AREA DEVELOPMENT 

29. The Committee has dealt with the devclo
ment problems of these areas and suggested reme
dies in separate reports. These recommendations 
should form the basis for action in these areas. 

(Para 5.2) 



(iv) 

30. There arc some areas which can fall into 
more than one category of backwardness. For 
.: """pic, there is an extensive overlap between 
tribal and hill areas particularly in the north
::"!. Thc'rc is also some overlap between tribal 
.:md drought prone areas e.g. in south-east Rajas
than. In these cases the appropriate strategy 
has to be to combine the remedies suggested for 
hoih types of areas. 

(Para 5.3) 

1 '1. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP~ lENT OF 
BACKWARD AREAS 

31. The salient features of the specific 
recommendations of the Committee for opcra
fi.,nalising the strategy for industrial dispersal 
arc listed below :-

(i) The cut-off criterion for the selection 
of centres for the development of 
medium and large industry would be 
that they should have a population of 
at least 50,000 and that they should 
be situated at a minimum distance 
from an existing industrial centres. 
For this purpose "existing industrial 
centres" should be all towns/urban 
agglomerations with an employment 
in non-household manufacturing of 
over I 0,000. The minimum distance 
should be 150 km. for centres with an 
employment of over 150 thousand, 
I 00 kms. for centres with an employ
ment of 50-150 thousand, 75 km. 
for centres with an employment of 
25-50 thousand and 50 km. for 
centres with an employment of 10-25 
thousand. 

(ii) 100 such centres should be selected 
out of all eligible towns for develop
ment in the Sixth Plan. 

liiil 

(iv) 

E~dl growth centre should be 
managed by an Industrial Develop
ment Authority which would have the 
charter to development and provide 
the necessary infrastructural support 
as well as to mobilise funds from 
institutions like IDBJ, HUDCO, etc. 

For institutions like IDBI HUDCO 
etc. to play an effective role, it would 
be desirable that appropriate financial 
support to these institutions is assured 
during the plan period. 

(v) State Governments should undertake 
to provide the requisite infrastructural 
facth!tcs at these selected locations 
and to . orient their own promo•ional 
efforts 111 the same direction. Urban 
~evclopment pro~rammes may he used 
111 these centres on a priority basis. 

(vi) The schemes of Central capital subsidy 
conccrmng finance and incomc-tm 
concessions may con!inue for the Sixll 
Plan period for all small indu>tric' 
located outside the cut-oii areas ,prci· 
fied under recommendation (i) whcthe1 
located in a growth centre or not. Thf 
infrastructural support the Committe( 
will be recommending for each growtb 
centre will not be available for indus
tries which may come outside such 
growth centres. 

(Para 6.6) 

32. The Committe accepts that the spill over 
effects of a centre outside state may be some
what lower than in the Stale itself and some 
modifications of the distances may be acceptable. 
A shorter diStance accepted hy general conscnq1s 
among the states for such a situation, may be 
used for determining ineligible areas in a s•ate 
becau>e of the eiTects of existing centres outsid0 

the states. 1 1 " 1 
(Para 6.8) 

33. The cut-off distances recommended by 
the Committee reflect a judgement whch the 
Committee considers vaild. The main aroument 
advanced by states is for a shorter distan;e, The 
Committee is prepared to accept a shorter dis
tance criteria provided the distance is not made 
so .short that our objective of industrial dispersal 
1s m all the backward areas of the co•mtry is 
thereby not reached within a foreseeable future. 

(Para 6.9) 

34. The Committee bas defined exis•ing 
~entres on the basis of the level of employment 
m non-household manufacturing as per the 1971 
census. It has been argued that non-household 
man~facluring includes large number of workers 
and 111 small scale manufacturing units whose 
spread effects are likely !o be much less than that 
of large factories. Hence it has been suggested 
that the cut-ofT distances applicable to c'enlres 
where the major part of employment is in tiny 
un•ts should h.!:_ somewhat lower. The Committee 
feels that there is some validity in this argument. 

(Para 6.1 0) 

35. The transport subsidy scheme in its 
pre~ent state docs not seem to be very effective 
as IS clear from the very low level of disburse~ 
ments. Hence the National Committee is of the 
VICW that an alternative approach is required to 
meet the problem. of high transport costs and 
uncertam ava,Jabthty of raw materials in remote 
areas. 

(Para 6.25) 

36: The Committee would suggest that transport 
~ubs1dy scheme should be linked up with the 
1mproved arrangements for raw material supply. 



The Committee has recommended that establish
ment of a state level supply and marketing cor
poration for supporting small and village 
industries. In the view of the Committee, these 
corporations should be responsible for much of 
the raw material supply from outside the regions. 

(Para 6.27) 

37. The Committee would recommend that, 
for the controlled or canalised raw material, the 
transport subsidy should be calculated on the 
basis of the lowest cost of transporation from the 
actual supply point to the concerned depot of 
the support organisation. 

(Para 6.27) 

38. The transport subsidy on raw materials 
on items other than canalised and controlled 
materials as also the supplies obtained directly 
by industrial enterprises in the eligible areas 
should be paid on the following basis : 

(i) The source of supply may be deemed 
to be Delhi for eligible areas in J&K 
and Himachal Pradesh, Lucknow for 
eligible areas in U.P. and Calcutta for 
eligible areas in the north-cast, Sikkim 
and West Bengal or the actual supply 
point if it is nearer. 

(ii) For a certain distance from the deemed 
or actual source of supply no subsidy 
should be payable. This cut-oii distance 
will have to vary for the different eligi
ble areas and may be determined after 
closer study by the Ministry of Indus
trial Development. This same subsidy 
may also determine the proportion of 
transport costs for movements beyond 
the cut-off distance which would be 
subsidised. 

(iii) Through road movement should be 
supported and the norms for permis
sible road haulage and costs may be 
determined by the Ministry of Indus
trial Development. 

(Para 6.28) 

39. With regard to the regions to be covered 
the Committee would recommend the inclusion 
of the Darjeeling district of West Bengal to the 
present list. 

(Para 6.29) 

40. The Committe would not recommend any 
change in the class of eligible units or the 
qL•antum of the subsidy. HowevF, the subsidy 
should also cover coal and petroleum products 
hllt in this case it should be calculated on the 
basis of ;he costs of transportation beyond the 
specified rail head only. 

(Para 6.29) 

(v) 

41. In the case of Andaman and Nicnhar 
Islands anti Lakshadwcep, port charges should 
be incllldcd in the calculation ,,f transport costs. 

(Para 6.29) 

42. Apart from the transport subsidy, the 
Committee would recommend that more stock. 
yards and depots should be cstablbhed in the 
remote regions in \\ hich the transport subsidy is 
applicable for the supply of raw-materials ·by 
pub"ic sector organisations like the SAIL, STC, 
NSIC, etc. 

(Para 6.30) 

43. Till such time as more stock yards arc 
established the costs of transportation upto 
district headquarters should be absorbed in the 
national system. 

(Para 6.30) 

44. An assessment of the raw material 
requirements in the backward regions should be 
prepred by the Ministry of lnuustries who 
sholld then pursue the matter with the concerned 
Cenr raJ Organi· at ions for ensuring the necessary 
supplies. 

(Para 6.30) 

45. The Committee would suggest that in any 
pricing system for commodities produced or 
marketed throu~h the public sector, a degree of 
freight subsiuis:rtion on supplies to remote areas 
wou:tl be worthvhile. 

(Para 6.31) 

46. A subsiuy on the tramport cmts of send
ing products out of the region may be of some 
relevance mainly for some small anu village 
industries. In these cases the transport subsidy 
on the movement of out put may he paid to the 
ollicial organisations which otTer marketing 
support to small and village industrie<. The 
prindplcs underlying such· a subsidy may be as 
follows: 

(i) The destination of output may he 
deemed to be Delhi for eligible areas 
in J&K anu Himachal Pradesh. 
Lucknnw and for eligible m.:as in U.P. 
and Calcutta for eliQible areas in the 
north-cast, Sikkirn a~td We;t Bengal 
or the actual destination whichever is 
the nearer. 

(ii) For a certain distance upto the deemed 
or actual destination no subsidy should 
be payable. This cut-off distance would 
have to vary for dilkrent eligible areas 
anti may he determined after clear 
study by the Ministry of Industrial 



(iii) 

(vi) 

aho determine the proportion of trans
port costs for movcnlents beyond the 
cut-otf distance which would be sub
sidised. 
Throu{l road movement !hould be 
«IPI'orted and the norms for permis
. · be sion r<1ad haulage and costs may 
determined by the Ministry of Indus
trial Development. 

(Para li.32) 

4 7_ 1 rrcspectivc of 3 transport subsidy, 
improving the transport mfrastructure . I_n the 
remote r~gion, is a necessary prerequiSite for 
industrialisation. The development of new roads 
brid~cs or other transport facilities that shorten 
the 'distance to ·he national road . and rail net
work may have a more significant Imp~ct on }~.e 
co~fs of tram.porl ft)f a w1de r<Jnbe of mdush IL:S. 

(Para 6.3 3) 

48. A scheme to subsidise trucking opercr~~ 
lions in remote regions may be considered. Thts 
could take the form of loans on concesstonal 
terms for the pu ·chase of trucks, provided these 
trucks are based in these area~. The growth ~f 
locally based truck fleets would Improve the avat.
ability of transport facilities, which may be 
of greater consequence particularly f?r sm<~ll 
ind~strics or low-weight/high volume mdustnes. 

(Para 6.34) 

49. The C'om•nittee would recommend that 
the freight rates from the remote regi_ons as pre
sently identified for the transport sulJSidy scheme, 
to the nearest metropolitan areas should be set 
at a concessional level. 

(Para 6.35) 

50. The National Committee recognises that 
the State Governments will wish to promote 
industrial development in all areas within their 
territorial boundaries. The Committee would 
however suggest that the State Governments can
not plead for central schemes for industrialisation 
of backward areas if their own actions work 
against the orientation of these central schemes. 
Once a certain consensus on the concept and 
definition or industrially backward areas is 
reached, then the Central and State Governments 
must work together to promote industrial develop
ment in the identified areas. Hence the State 
Government schemes must also reflect the same 
!!eographical orientation as the Central schemes. 
They must build in a preference in their own 
schemes of conc<:ssion for the areas identified as 
industrially back .vard for the central schemes. 

(Para 6.<12) 

VII. STATISTICAL BASE FOR LOCAL 
PLANNING 

51. These exercises in local planning for back
ward area de vclopmc·nt cannot be undertaken in 
any effective manner if the d<Ita base for such 
planning is not built up. 

(Para 7.1) 

52. With rc~;Jrd to crop statistics the cover
:Ige of horticultural cr0ps and minor crops, 
which may l·e importan,. in some areas needs to 
be improve,!, The clas;ification of non-cropped 
areas needs further refinement and elaboration 
and categoric·s I ike "barren and uncultivable 
lands" h:1vc to be defined more precbely, since 
new developments in technology may well make 
many of thc'c :Jre"s usable for production pur
poses. These refinement; and elaboration in the 
da~silication of non-cro 1pcJ area may be parli
cularly impwtant in bacl .. ward areas. 

(Para 7.5) 

53. Fn~r:<thc point cf view of local planning 
the princiJ.:!:Jclciicicney in the system fo~ esti
mating yields lies j,J the fact that the estimates 
as pre,cnily m"ck may not be valid at the block 
level. It will. therefore, be necessary to supple
II!Cnt prc,cnt arrangements hy a special coverage 
at block lcvd of impurtant crops in that block. 

(Para 7.6) 

54. The samf'lc sL rvcys for yields estimates 
presently exc!u..;.: ma11y agricultural activilics 
like h<lrticuli JfC, an;n·,ai husbandry, fisheries etc. 
Hence mc~sures to obtain estimates of yields will 
be required for tbese accivities at block level. 

(Para 7.7) 

55. There is a quinquennial census which 
provides comprehensive data on livestock, ·agri
cultural machinery, implements etc. These data 
can and should be processed at the block level 
to provide a base for animal husbandry statistics. 
At present these data arc collected on a house
hold basis but arc not being tabulated in a 
manner which shows distribution of livestock 
a ~Sets by household ca• egories. This is an im
portant elcm.;nt in local planning and should be 
covered in the tabul:1tion programmes. 

(Para 7.10) 

56. TIIeJe is an chborate scheme of farm 
surveys which collect:; detailed data on cost 
structure, input usc c'.c. At the tlock level, a 
supplcmcnial effort at analysing the techno
economics of major agricultural activities in the 
block will have tu be made by the district statisti
cal system. 

(Para 7.11) 



\VIlJ 

57. Unit level information must he stored in 
a readily retrievable form so that the schedules 
are easily reprocessed to obtain information in 
a different format if required. The primary d!tla 
must be stored in two sets of cards/discs/tape 
decks. One of these should be accessible to all 
Central and State Governments Departments and 
organisations, research workers and academicians 
so that they can reprocess primary data in the 
manner required for their analysis. The Commit
tee understands that this has been accepted for 
NSS data. The principle should be extended to 
all data sources. 

(Para 7.13) 

58. In the industrial sector comprehensiye 
data is not avail~ble even for the number of umts 
let alone for magnitudes like production, input 
u6e and employment. Moreover, the system of 
enquiry lacks coherence in that there is an over
lap between some systems and a total exclusiOn 
of certain sectors. 

(Para 7.14) 

59. The data from the Factory Act Records 
and Economic Censuses of 1977 and 1980 can 
be tabulated block-wise. This should be done 
and the lists and estimates emerging from this 
should be compared with the lists maintained by 
the !DC and by local ollices of bod1es hke the 
Handloom Directorate, Coir board etc., so as to 
construct a complete sample frame. 

(Para 7.15) 

60. The Committee would recomme~ that t.he 
DIC and the pro'ect group for VIllage mdustnes 
should carry out regular surveys of units in their 
area to collect data on raw material requirements, 
marketing problems, labour· requirements, etc. 
The surveys can concentrate on the maJOr sec~ors 
in the block and district. This can be orgamsed 
on a census basis if the number of units is not 
very large and on a sample basis otherwise. 

(Para 7_.16) 

61. Local agencies like the DIC and the pro
ject group for village industries must undertake 
techno-economic studies of th1s nature for a few 
sectors of importance within this . area. !'1anage
ment institutes and other academic bodies must 
be med in a systematic way for this purpose. 

(Para 7.17) 

62. The data system for the services sector. is 
particularly weak e~cept where the serv'.ce 
activity is in the pubhc sector. Th~se enterpnses 
will also be covered in the EconomiC Census and 
it would be desireble to institute some system of 
>ample surveys ard techno-economic studies for 
these sector, as has been suggested for small and 
village industries. 

(Para 7.18) 

63. It would be desirable to ensmc that as 
and when the hou,ehold card system in a prnicct 
area is compktc, 1~1c n:kvant data arc tran,mit
tcd to the ilgenci~.-·., n.:sponsihk for the ct.:nsus/ 
sample cnquin:s. 

(Para 7.19) 

64. The data system St1ggc-tcd above rests on 
r~llll" CCll">li'\L'S : the Population Ccnsu ... , the A!!ri
cullual (\:nsth, the Livestock Cc-n,us and the 
Fconomic Census. These provide the bcdn,ck (lll 

\~o·hich the rc ... t of the sy'\tcm is con ... trucf..:d. 11 
is essential that the concepts and d~..·iinitinns usc1l 
in these ccn ... w .. cs arc con'i..,ll'nt and s1ahle from 
census to census. 

(Para 7.20) 

<>5. ll i, nccc"ary that th~ tabula: ion plans 
for all cen~us ba~cu enquiries be nwdilicLf to 
provide block level tables. 

(Para 7.21) 

66. The State level organbations li'e the 
Stati-tical bur·eau have tl)eir own statistical staii. 
At pre-ent much of the time of this State 
Statis:ical sla!T is used to undertake survey on a 
matching sample basis with the NSS. In a Sl'n>e 
they arc dupJ.cating the work done by the NSS. 
by n<•w the size of the ccntrul sample in !he NSS 
is l.::,_rgc enough to proviUc vJlid cstimall..:s nt 
Siate or sub-region level and there is no real 
need for a matching State sample. The Sta•c 
Governments resources ''re better utilised to !ill 
in the gaps in the data system for local planning. 

(Para 7.22) 

67. The stall required for !icld work is avail
able. However, all of this staiT is not under uni
fied control. What is required for the clfccti\c 
usc of this sial{ is co-ordination. This can and 
'hnuld be done by the District Statistical Ollicer 
who is in po·-ition, at present, in mo~t dbtricts. 

(Para 7.23) 

68. The work In be done has to be '"signed 
to the diiTcrent field workers on the b;ISis of an 
agreed work plan, The basis for th'> muq he a 
plan which specif~thc items of d:1<a to be col
lected and th;:: propo...,cU covcrag~ of enterprises 
or households in the block anJ tl·e tli,:rict. Thi• 
must be done by the di,trict planning authority, 
the project authority. the D!C and o'hcr planning 
agencies in consultation with the Di·,trjct Statisti
cal Ofiicer. 

(Para 7.23) 

69. The <.kccntrali:-.ation of procc,~ing c;1p:1-

hilitics is very important if thla i.; to he made 
available in geod time. M:>rcover, tile ready avail
ability of processing facilities at local kvel wil 
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encourage a more constructive use of statistical 
data in local planning. Hence there should be a 
data processing set-up attached to the D.S.O. 

(Para 7.25) 

70. The planning agencies at block/project/ 
district level will have to obtain data from the 
various agencies involved and put them together 
in the form of a statistical abstract. This abstract 
should cover not jmt the general economic data 
but also the statistics generated as part of the 
admir.istrative process. In many states this is 
being done at the district level. The National 
Commillee would recommend the same should 
be done at block and project level. 

(Para 7.26) 

VIII. FOCAL POINT-AN AREA-CUM· 
BENEFICIARY ORIENTED APPROACH 

7 I. A closer link is required between infar
struct Jre development and programmes which 
arc feasible in the area and further between these 
programmes and the capacity of the families to 
ahsor:, the technology. It is this tie up between 
the f< mily-wise approach and the area approach 
that has to be established at the focal points. 

(Para 8.13) 

72. Such an approach, has to be as close to 
the beneficiaries as possible. The appropriate 
level has to be a cluster of villages, with a 
popul1tion of 15,000-20,000, where plans would 
be implemented and family-wise contacts built 
'Jp. It is in this context that the Committee is 
reeorrmcnding a focal point approach to take 
care c·f both the beneficiary and the area-oriented 
needs. 

(Para 8.14) 

7 3. The selection of the village as a focal 
point will have to be done very carefully. 
Broadly speaking, the committee would suggest 
that the village so selected should be reasonably 
big village, it. should .be centrally-located geogra
pluca ly and tis acttvt'.tes should cover as far as 
po"ii>le, within a radiu, of 5 kms. 

(Para 8.16) 

74. The Commillee considers that each focal 
poi111 should have certain rural infrastructure 
facilities, depending on the potential identified 
both for agricultural and non-agricultural acti: 
niles. The focal point should also provide the 
neces,.ary economic and social services to the 
rural community. 

(Para 8.17) 

75. Integrated rural development programme 
should be tmplcmented through ""'e establishment 
;md development of focal points (growth centres) 

in a planned manner so that the village is, as 
far as possible, more than 10 km. from such a 
focal point. In this manner, the planning process 
will be brought nearer to the field and the 
,chemes will be more relevant to the problems 
and potentialities of th~ selected areas and its 
people. In such cluster, one villag~ should be 
developed as a focal point. 

(Para 8.17) 

76. It would be the duty of the Project Autho
rity to ensure that the rural development pro
grammes of the cluster are not implemenied as 
a separate programme with its own chain of 
command but are linked and coordinated with 
other Block level programmes as necessary. 

(Para 8.19) 

77. The Committee would, emphasise that it 
is essential that whatever be the programme, 
necessary support must be available to the focal 
point from the Block level. If this requires some 
strengthening of particular discipline, this will 
have to be under-taken. 

(Para 8.20) 

78. A comprehensive resource survey is gene
rally regarded as the first stage of assessing the 
potenltal. for development. The resources survey 
should a•m at and be limited to such of the 
resources which can be developed with the 
technology at present available, the manpower in 
the area and the skill available and the state of the 
infra~tructure and the administrative competence 
that IS. also avatlable to translate potential into 
mcreasmg the gross product. Identification of 
1he resources. that are to be studied in some depth 
for preparalton of the plan for the Block is, 
therefore, to be the first exercise. The Committee 
recommends that this process should be carried 
out by the peripatetic )eam having a detailed 
dmlogue first with the project level advisory 
group, helped by the administration at the 
proJect and the block level helped by higher 
level technical experts. 

(Para 8.21) 

79. The initial exercise will have to be based 
on development of the area by the people. Exo
gc?ous development by entrepreneurship and 
;ktlls from outside the area should be reserved 
for a .later part .or the planning process. The 
plannmg group wrll then organise survey of these 
resources. only in the first run, on the basis of 
such staltsltcal information a~ is readily avail
abl~. Too much time should not be taken in 
gettmg mto details of village-wise statistics at 
lhrs stage. 

(Para 8.22) 



80. The experience of the actual working of 
the schemes in many parts of the country shows 
that the essential requirement of dovetailing a 
viable area programme with the family-wise 
approach has not received sullicient attention so 
far, may be because a workable methodology has 
not yet developed. The Commillce is of the view 
that unless a methodology is prescribed which is 
undrestood by the field level organisations of 
the various development administrations and 
their respective roles clearly defined in the pro
cess, this tie up cannot take place. 

(Para 8.25) 

8 I. The initial enumeration of the families, 
their occupation and income for the bench mark 
survey will be relevant tq all types of methodo
logy for their development. This exercise 
will take time. Hence programmes should 
be phased over a period of five years. Any 
allcmpt to rush this time phase will be counter 
productive at the end. 

(Para 8.26) 

82. Having decided on a quinquennial time 
frame for the family-wise approach, a haphazard 
identification of one-fifth of the families in a 
block each year will also not be desirable. The 
Commillee would recommend that five foci, suit
ably placed in important villages in the block, 
and sullicienl!y dispersed over the area of the 
block, may be selected for starting the family
wise assessment. For each of these regions, the 
family-wise study and link up of the programme 
will have to be phased over a five year period. 

(Para 8.27) 

83. Before, members of the family can be 
asked the question as to what development pro
grammes they will adopt, there has to be sutli
cicnt dialogue between the planners and the 
people to explain what sort of programmes are 
available. 

(Para 8.28) 

84. The planning group having identified the 
type of development programmes which are suit
able to the area, it is necessary to examine 
whether there are already nucleii of various pro
grammes in the block. Where there are no nucleii 
of such programmes, pilot programmes will have 
to be established as demonstration centres in the 
block. 

(Para 8.29) 

85. Simultaneously with the preparation of the 
block programme and enumeration of the families 
and their capacity, a parallel demonstration 
programme of the various developmental 
approaches available and considered suitable in 
the area should be started. 

(Para 8.29) 

(ix) 

86. The planning process will be a continuou! 
one, refining the family-wise approach as program
mes are demonstrated and families adopt them 
One should not wait for perfection before start
ing the link up between family-wi'c approach 
and the area programmes, in each block in each 
of the mandals there must be some programme 
or the other considered suitable for the area 
which are already in operation and showing 
results. 

(Para 8.30) 

87. There are certain programmes already in 
the plan which develop certain infrastructure in 
the area which can be availed of for development 
of various classes of families in the area. 

(Para 8.32) 

88. The general development programmes in 
the area will have a definite role in giving greater 
income opportunities to all classes of the popu
lation. In the family-wise approach, the planning 
group should lake this into consideration and see 
how much of the families which were not given 
a link up with a development programme during 
the year can be benelilled by the area programme. 
It will then be their duty to enumerate such 
families who will benefit and see that the extension 
organisation attends to them and that they get 
the required benefit. 

(Para 8.32) 

89. The path that the Committee has recom
mended tries to adjust the programme at each 
stage with the facilities that are available at 
that point of time. 

The sequence of action is as follows :-
(a) development programmes which are 

already understood in the areas and 
are suitably demonstrated, should be 
linked up with the family approach ; 

(b) general schemes of development which 
automatically lead to the development 
of families within the ambit of the 
schemes are to be identified and the 
beneficiaries listed and their require
ments ensured ; 

(c) simultaneously, tightening of the effec
tiveness of the input supplie~ 
including credit and the health and 
pest control measures so as to give 
necessary coverage to every family in 
the rural areas covered by the pro
gramme; and 

(d) demonstrating new programmes in the 
Block first and then cnumeratin' 
families for coverage in different clus
ters. 

(Para 8.33) 



90. By merely training the available block staff 
in the stali>tical exercise, it should be possible 
without any large cxpc•nditurc to complete the 
family wise Mlrvey and lill up the forms in a 
mallcr of two months. If the planning authorities 
choo~c tile Jean season, it is easy to depute the 
various dcvd,lpmental stair, particularly 'he vii
lace level workers and acricullure stat[ for com
pl~ting this exercise. Any additional expenditure 
on stationery, transport etc. should be a part of 
the plan cxpenuiture. 

(Para 8.34) 

91. All our area programmes were started with 
the objective of devclopmg the pr<Juuction poten
tial of the area on the basis of the introduction 
of new technology anu provision of suitable insti
tutional, infra,tructural etc. facilities. The plan
ning gr•.lUp will have to proviue for the develop
ment of all the families in the area considered 
suitable for a programme or programmes. The 
Commillcc emphaSised thai what they are seeking 
is development of the area as a whole by utilising 
the resources of the area and not merely a selec
tive ucvclopmcnt of the poorer sections only. 

(Para 8.34) 

n. Today, the agricultural labour and rural 
rabour suffer from having to sell their wages in 
a buyers market. The general growth that can be 
,,,itiatcJ anu shoulu be initiated will create the 
sellers market for labour which only will give a 
bargaining position to the agricultural labour and 
hence higher wages. 

(Para 8.34) 

93. Some additional support would be neces
sary for surveys, both area and family-wise, 
planning, provision of infrastructure etc. Ordi
narily it should be a part of the budget of the 
Bl·.1ck and there should be no ditlicully in taking 
care of this expenditure from the various special 
grants wh1ch are bewg made available to the 
Ulock. In any case, the Commille has eadier 
r~commL·ncJcd in its report on "Organisation of 
Admini,trativc and Financial Structures for !lack
ward Area Development" that Rs. 5 lakhs ner 
annum should be given to each <Jf the Blocks· in 
the backward areas, as per a phased t3rogramme. 
The Comn11t1ce feels that with this money as 
well as the money available under IRD and other 
programmes, it should be possible for the Project 
Authority to build up 5 focal point centres in 
each Block. 

(Para 8.35) 

IX. GIWWTII CENTRE AS THE CATALYST 
OF AREA DEVI,LOPl\1ENT 

94. The Committee has suggested measures 
for increasing productivity and utilising fully the 
development potential for backward areas and 
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also for achieving a reasonable distribution of 
benefits t-.Jwards the goal of social justice. This 
lrame leaves out a sector of opportunities for 
the semi-skilled and highly skilled population and 
educated youth in the areas of fundamental back
wardness which is available in the general growth 
of the nation in various fields of devckJpment. 

(Para 9.1) 

95. In most of the large projects located in 
backward areas neither the direct involvement in 
the construction of these projects nor the second
ary and tertiary growth opportunities (.ould 
be availed of to any large extent by the people 
of the backward areas round about. Further 
there has been no complementary growth i~ 
other sectors of the economy as we normally 
expect. The Committee has noted with much con
cern this gap between the possible opportunities 
and the avmling of the opportunities by the sur
rounding population. The Committee has tried 
to see if bridging of this gap is possible. The 
broad conclusi<m is that this is possible provided 
very substantial support,. planning and imple
mentation of vanous mfra-structure and aid 
prowammes are carried out by the State ariminis
tratwn. 

(Para 9.3) 

96. Broadly speaking, we can foresee five 
major types of development which would create 
growth. centres with I he substantial potential for 
generatmg all round development in the back
ward areas surrounding the projects and amongst 
the people of the area. These are : 

(i) Industrial complexes 

(ii) Growing Urban complex 

(iii) Raw material exploitation (forest and 
minerals and industries based thereon). 

(iv) Large Irrigation Projects ; and 

(v) Hyde! and Thermal Projects. 

The type of secondary and tertiary potential 
generat~d and the measures required to ensure 
that th1s potential is used for the development 
of the backward area will vary from case to 
case. 

(Para 9.4 & 9.5) 

97. The construc~ion phase of the project 
has many opportumhes for suitable entrepreneurs 
to .a~a1l of the emplo~me~t and earning oppor
tumhes .. The <:onstructwn 1tself generates secon
dary . and lerllary growth in the infrastructure 
creallon and th.e s.ervice supports required. A 
contmuous momtonng of demand will have to 
be made and steps taken to train the local 
people to avail of the opportunities. 

(Para 9.6, 9.7 & 9.8) 



98. Besides, the project plan, a large secondary 
plan for training of mallJllliiCl' and its absorp
tion has to be made. The respmbiilility for 
doing this must rest with the dis:rict planning 
centre working in associalion wilh the project. 

(Para 9.8) 

99. Large scale ancillary industrial develop
ment providing materials required fnr the con
struction of the project and for the f:ousing can 
well be developed in these backward areas 
following the guiddincs that have been g1ven 
in the report of the Committee on "Industrial 
Dispersal" . These industries will have to be 
nurtured from lh.:: start in ensuring the ancillari
sation of the demand of the project. 

(Para 9.9) 

100. The new mad structure leads to oppor
tunities for developing sub-growth centres which 
themselves will then generate secondary and 
tertiary employment in the surrounding areas. 
Such sub-grow centres where a lar~c number of 
people will be gathered will require various 
amenities and services. Proper town planning 
in the beginning itself for the sub-growth centres 
will save a lot of trouble later on. Thus town 
planning and town development will have to be 
uuked up to the growth centre approach. 

(Para 9.10) 

I 0 I. Supply and services for the large popu
lation that will congregat" at the project and 
at the sub-growth centres will require consumer 
goods and various services. Unless there is sulli
cient planning of the production of the necessary 
consumer goods as far as possible in the 
surrounding are~s and for training people for 
taking up the service occupations that are avail
able, the general experience has been that 
opportunities are grabbed by generally more 
forward people from other areas of the State or 
outside. 

(Para 9.11) 

I 02. Transport services g1ve a lot of oppor
tunities for self-employment of educ;;ted unem
ploQyed youth. These opportunities are of a 
fairly remunerative kind. 

(Para 9.12) 

103. Entrepreneur identification, their training, 
credit and technical advice that may be needed 
have all to be laid down by the state. 

(Para 9.12) 

I 04. The development of the area to be 
irrigated by the project itself calls for tremen
dous amount of detailed planning of opportuni
ties and how to avail of them. Mere detailed 
work in localising programmes and projects in 
agriculture and connected subsidiary occupations 
will itself absorb a large number of planning 
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and executing personnel. Agricultural develop
men, in the vast areas that would be irrigated 
will need marke.ing facilities, credit and trans
port for moving the surplus production to out
side markets. Unless this is planned in advance 
and the facilities are provided, a~ricultural 
development and development of other sub
sidiary occupations will not progress satisfac
torily. 

(Para 9.13 & 9.14) 

105. In the report on 'Industrial Dispersal', 
the Committee has already given an idea of 
the developmental opportumties arising from 
the construction and running of the industrial 
complexes. 

(a) Opportunities for direct employment 
in the construction and operational 
phase of the industries that will be 
located in the industrial complex. 

(b) A rapidly growing town attracts a 
large number of people in direct 
employment in the industries located 
there and the secondary and tertiary 
growth. This will generate large 
demand for consumer goods supplies 
and various domestic services. 

(c) The educational requirements of an 
industrial growth centre would be 
much more than in a hyde! or irrigation 
project. Similarly, medical facilities 
will be of a higher order. Unless the 
necessary infrastructure for both of 
the right quality is built up the growth 
centre will not develop and hence 
further development will not take 
place. 

(d) Transport and communication services 
will be tremendously important in an 
industrial growth centre. 

(Para 9.17) -106. The general experience is that whereever 
pmjects are developed in back ward areas, 
normally local people do not get a look in either 
for employment or for marketing their goods 
at reasonable prices. The linkages between such 
projects and opportunities for local people to 
avail of them will need a planning and imple
mentation organisation. 

(Para 9.19) 

I 07. The funds provided in the project for 
rehabilitation can be used in constructive way to 
promote area development and to strengthen the 
linkages between the project and the surrounding 
area. The present approach which sees rehabili
tation largely as a matter of compensation should 
give way to a more positive approach which 
combines rehabilitation of the displaced families 
with area development. 

(Para 9.20) 



X. CREDIT 

lOS. The National Committee eml..mes the 
recommendations of the CRAFlCARD in regard 
to credit arran~emcnts for integrated agricultural 
and rural Licv~lopmcnt programmes and would 
strongly urge that the improvements and the 
streamlming recommended by the CRAFICARD, 
once accepted by Government, sh·Juld be imple
mented speedily, and, on priority basis, in the 
backward areas. 

(Para 10.3) 

I 09. There arc certain special features of 
the backward areas like the tribal areas, develop
ment of villace and cottage industries, small 
scale industri~s sector, for which the National 
Commi• tee had made certain recommendations/ 
in its reports on the,e subjects. The recommenda
tion suggestions made by the National Committee 
arc supplementary to the general recommendations 
made by the CRAFICARD. These recommen
dation and the CRAFICARD recommenda
tions have to be knit together to evolve an 
appropriate credit structure in the backward 
areas of the country t"r agriculture and rural 
development. 

(Para 10.4) 

XI. RURAL MARKETING 

II 0. The objectives of an cUicient rural 
marketing system are :-

(a) to emrl,!e the primary producers to get 
the best price ; 

(b) to provide facilities for lifting of 
produce which the producers are 
willing to sell at a reasonable price; 

(c) to reduce the price spread between the 
primary producers and ultimate con
sun: _rs ; 

(d) to make available all producls of farm 
origin to consumers at a reasonable 
price without impairing the quality of 
the produce. 

(Para 11.4) 

Ill. Notwithstanding all the ciTorts taken and 
investments made so far in organising and 
developing the assembling markets, roughly one
fifth of the marketable surplus in the case of 
food crops and half to the three fourths in the 
case of commercial crops do not seem to be 
coming to the assembling market at all. There 
bas so far been no concerted eiTorts for develop
ment of marketing infrastructure in most of the 
States. 

(Para 11.9) 

112. The Ministry of Rural Reconstruction 
should look into the question of levy of market 
fees and give general guidance as to what should 

(xii) 

constitute a reasonable market fees which should 
provide adequate income not only to cover the 
running cost but also essential dcvclop.nental 
facilities including internal roads, which limits 
the producers using the markets. 

(Para 11.14) 

113. Any amount of efforts ~-;:, increase the 
productivity of the bacRward areas would be 
infructuous unlcs, the producer is a'Sured of 
an incentive return on his produce. What is 
thus needed is that a regulated market should 
not be far away from the village. It will be ideal 
if this facility could be treated at a place as 
near as p·;Jssible and in general within a radius 
of 5 Kms. a distance negotiable by foot or 
cart within an hour. 

(Para 11.16 & 11.17) 

114. The Committee would, recommend that 
wherever focal point approach is adopted, 
priority should be given either to convert the 
"'shandy" where existing into a regulated market 
or where no stand or haat exists to set up a new 
regulated market. 

(Para 11.18) 

115. The National Commission on Agricullure 
had recommended certain minimum facilities 
to start with, in these sub-markets and assembly 
markets (para 56.1.2) which are indicated 
below: 

(i) Physical facilities for grading, weighing 
and storage should be available in the 
market. · 

(ii) There should be an agency which 
should take charge of the cultivator's 
produce, advance him money for his 
Immediate needs, process the produce, 
arrange for further marketing at the 
next point and then make final pay
ment. 

(iii) A .n alternative of personal dealing and 
disposal should also be available to 
the cultivator. 

(iv) Th~re should be means of communi
catiOn for market information i.e. 
Post. ~nd Telegraph Oflice with a 
proVISIOn for telephone. 

(v) Shops ~lling production inputs and 
domestic necessities should be avail
able to the producer in the localities 
where markets are situated. 

(vi) Facility of inter-village and intra-village 
road communication should exist i~ 
the proposed market area. · 

The ~~mmittee would endorse the above recom-
mendatiOns as II considers that th th 
m. · f il' . - ese are e Immum ac Illes required. -

q>ara 11.8) 
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116. The Committee would suggest that in 
the backward areas, tl1cre should be at least 
one regulated market in each project to which 
the assembly and sub-markets could be linked. 
It would also suggest t):mt steps should be taken 
immediately, where necessary, to notify the 
commodities which have not yet been covered 
under the market legislation, particularly cash 
crops, livestock, livestock products, fruits and 
vegetables. 

(Para 11.9) 

117. TI1e Shandies/Haats, which are to be 
developed either as assembly markets or sub
markets. and majority of which are likely to be 
below the level of taluka headquarters, would 
require to be treated on 'pecial footing by pro
viding necessary finances to improve their physical 
facilities and working capital. These assembling 
markets and sub-markets may not be able to 
devote necessary funds for providing physical 
facilities in the initial stages. 

(Para 11.20) 

118. The Committee would strongly urge that 
all State Governments should create a "Market 
Development Fund" to which the market com
mittees in the State should contribute a certain 
percentage of market revenue and the State 
Governments contribute roaching grants. With 
thir. Fund and the assistance available from the 
Central Government it could be possible to 
develop existing shandies/haats into assembling 
maintain too many purchasing points of· their 
Year Plan. 

(Para 11.21) 
' ~ 119 .. The Committee would also recommend 

that th~ pres.cnt procmement a11encies like the 
Food Corporation of India, the Jute Corporation 
of India and the Cotton Corporation of India 
etc. 'should strengthen their relationship with 
coonerative structure and encourage them to 
perform this purchasing activity rathe~ than 
maintain •too many pruchasing points of their 
own. 

(Para 11.24) 

120. The endeavour of'the State Government 
should be to develop the cooperative marketing 
stmcture and its, apeJC organisations so as to 
make them more effective tools in buildinl! up 
an efficient rural marketing system, and strengthen 
the functional bonds between the apel!: bodies 
at the State level and. • the concerned national 
institutions, wherever they exist. 

(Para 11.24) 
121. The Committee would recommend 

licensing of all market functionaries compnlsorilv 
without exception. Also in view of the limited 
Sl.LJ~(D} Sal PC~ow Dolhi-2 

service rendered brokers should be phased out 
from the market ; they could be persuaded to 
become commission agents. The weighing of pro
duce should be done by !he market committees. 
Only produce graded and weighed should be 
handled over to the commission agents according 
to the choice of the producers/sellers. The 
practice of commission agent making payment 
to the producer-seller is not a sound practice and 
a system of payment through banks located in 
all regulated markets has to be popularised. 

(Para 11.25) 

122. Commodities have to be stored at farm 
level before marketing at market level at proces
sing plants and at the level of wholesale and retail 
trading. The Committee would recommend that 
improved methods of storage at the farmer's 
level should be popularised. 

' (Para 11.26 & 11.27) 

123. There is need for special efforts to con
struct storages in rural areas i.e. at each of the 
assembly- or sub-market centres suitably linking 
them with the storage facilities at the wholesale 
and terminal markets. This is quite imporant in 
the case of backward areas. 

(Para 11.28) 

124. It is1 essential that, depending on the pro
duction potential and the need for sale, each 
Integrated Development Authority should be 
sure that adequate cold storage facilities are 
available at some of the selected points. 

' ' (Para 11.29) 

125. The Committee would strongly urge that 
the Agricultural Committees and the Cooperative 
Societies, particularly at the focal points must 
take in hand the primary processing of the 
important commodities produced in these areas. 

(Para 11.30) 

126. As regards the agroprocessing industries, 
the Committee would invite attention to its 
detailed recommendations in regard to the 
development of agroproccssing in.~ustries _in ra.ra 
8.53 to 8.56 of its report on Industnal Dis
persal". An agroprocessing unit is best l~ated 
at a central point of production of the particular 
agricultural produce. The regulated and. oth~r 
markets can play a very important role m. thiS 

. regard. What the Committee would. sug¥cst IS .to 
organise the necessary agroproccssmg mdustnes 
at the market yard or nearby which is the coll~c
ting centre for the produce. The re~ommendatton 
made in the report referred to earhcr need to be 
pursued. 

I • ' ' 
(Para 1 1.31) 



(xiv) 

XII. ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRA· 
TION 

127. The effective implementation of the 
~tratcgy for the development of backward areas 
will require substantial strengthening and 
~trcomlining of administration as well as changes 
in the modalities of financing and implementation 
of development projects. The National Committee 
recognised the importance of this aspect and 
therefore dealt with it in its very first report on 
Organisation of Administrative and Financial 
Structures for Backward Area Development. 

(Para 12.1) 

128. The Committee would emphasise that 
effective administration is the key to rapid 
development in backward areas. The crucial 
elements that determine the success of admini
stration are effective co-ordination. the quality of 
personnel and clarity in the relative role of 
administration and institutions. 

(Para 12.20) 

129. The National Committee in its report on 
the organisation of administrative and financial 
structure for backward areas development has 
suggested a certain approach to planning and 
implementation. It has indicated that the essential 
requirement of planning and administration at 
the areas mu't be as follows: 

(a) It mu~t offer coordination of the 
political, administrative and local 
institutions for determining the pro
gramme of development for the area 
and the manner in which it can be 
implemented, thus enabling direct 
interaction between citizens, panchayati 
roj bodies., non-official agencies like 
cooperatives and implementing agen
cies. 

(b) It must bring together all the admini
strative operations at the area level 
under effective coordination and a 
minimum effective control . of a single 
agency to be able to effectively coun
teract the powerful forces of centralisa
tion ?nd fragmented decision making, 
assocwted with vertical administrative 
hierarchic~ dealing with separate seg
ments of the economy. 

(c) It must provide an effective mechanism 
for formulating a programme of 
development based upon the local 
resources, needs, and expectations of 
the people. 

(d) It must interact with the existing institu
tions and local bodies and bring an 
administrative cohesion in these bodie~ 
by persuasion and get an agreed parti
cipation in the development programme 
with specific responsibility for their 
part in the programme. 

(e) It must clearly lay down a programme 
of work for the participating agencies 
which would be made responsible for 
the proper execution of their respective 

·assignments, 

In pursuance of this approach the Committee 
has suggested a project approach on the pattern 
of the integrated tribal development project for 
the total development of the project areas. · 

(Para 12.21 & 12.22) 

130. The Committee has made certain specific 
recommendations to meet the problem of per
sonnel in backward areas. The recommendations 
of the Committee involve a resort to a measure 
of compulsion as well as grant of incentives and 
provision of facilities. The Committee in its 
report has noted with regret that a culture seems 
to be developing in the country with those who 
have got into the administrative and technical field 
that they are entitiled to the best that country 
can give and that they should not be asked to 
move to backward areas. There are of course, 
problems of incentives, and facilities but the 
important point is that the country has right to 
expect exertion from the development staff and 
technologists. A sociological pressure has to arise 
so that needs of backward areas can be met. It 
is equally important that the Governments and 
States strictly ensure that posting of officers and 
staff to the backward areas based on logical 
approach are not cancelled, whatever be the 
pressure, political or otherwise. 

(Para 12.28) 

131. The Committee has noted with regret 
that .politics has started playing a very crucial 
~ole m the matter of transfer and postings. There 
ts a need to restore discipline in the administra
tive machinery so that the transfers are not cir
c~mvent~ .by officials through the help of politi
ctans. Extsmg government instrucions in this 
regard must be implemented. 

(Para 12.28) 

132. Coordination is a management problem. 
The essential needs of coordination are :-

(i) The coordination must have a bird's 
eye view of he whole complex and 
broadly understand interplay of the 
several parts in the functioning of the 
system. 



(ii) When systems are large, each func
tional component should be given full 
freedom to work with decentralised 
authority to the head in charge of the 
fur:c~ion. 

(xv) 

(iii) The coordinator should not treat him~ 
self as an expert in any of the func
tions and over-rule the head incharge 
of the functions, but bring out the 
problem at the coordination level for a 
consensus. 

:i\') TI•e cuurdi.1atur docs nut impose ueci
sions but arrives at an acceptable con
census in which he will have to take a 

guiding role on the basis of his under
standing of the inter-play of the func
tions in the system. 

(Para 12.32) 

133. The most important thing is that coordi· 
nation is not merely a matter of systems. It will 
require an ability in each officer to see himself 
as part of a local team. It will also require skill
ful management of people by the head of the 
coordination system, whether he be a project 
officer or the chairman of a coordination com· 
mittee. These things can come about nut merely 
by the institution of systems but by the gradual 
evolution of working practices. 

(Para 12.33) 

' 



I. INTRODUCTION 

The problem of back ward area development 
has been a major concern of the planning process 
in India for many years and a variety of policies 
and programmes for accelerating the develop
ment of these areas have been tried out. At the 
time of formulation of the 1978-83 Plan, it 
was felt that the working of these various 
programn11:s. needed to be reviewed and a suit
able strategy for the development of backward 
areas formulated. The Planning Commission, 
therefore, decided to set up the National Com
mittee on the Development of Backward Areas. 
The resolution setting up this Committee is at 
Annexure 1.1. 

1.2 The terms. of reference of the Committee 
as stated in the resolution are as follows:-

(i) To examine the validity of the various 
concepts of backwardness underlying 
the definitions in use for present policy 
purposes and recommend the criteria 
by which backward areas should be 
identified, 

(ii) To review the working of :-
(a) the exbting plans for dealing with 

the general developmental prob
lems of backward areas like Tribal 
Sub-Plans, Plans for Hill Areas 
etc., and -

(b) the existing schemes for stimulating 
industrial development in backward 
areas such as the schemes for ·con
cessional finance, investment sub
sidy, transport subsidy, sales tax 
concessions etc. similar schemes in 
the agricultural and allied fields 
like DPAP, and general measures 
for tackling tlte problems of 
poverty and nnemployment with a 
view to find out their efficacy in 
the removal of backwardness; and 

(iii) To recommend an appropriate strategy 
for strategies for effectively .. tackling 
the problem of backward areas, classi
fied, if necessary, according to areas, 
causes of or prescribed remedies. 

1.3 The composition of the National Commit
tee on the Development of Backward Areas and 
the changes which have taken place since the 
mceptwn of dte Committee are indicated in the 
Resolution setting up the Committee and the sub
sequent amendments which are reproduced in 
th~ Annexure 1.1. The Chaixman of the Com
mtttee, Shri B. Sivaraman, was formerly Member, 

Planning Commission. Besides the Chairman, the 
Committee included members with a wide range 
of e~perience in development administration in 
different parts of the country, industral adminis
tration, ~cientific and economic research, and 
economic planning. It may be noted that all 
members of the Committee including the Chair
man and the Member-Secretl!ry have been part
time members who have contributed to the work 
of the Committee in addition to their normal 
duties. 

1.4 Originally the term of the Committee 
was 'upto 31st December, 1979. However, the 
extensive terms of reference specified in tlle 
Resolution involved collection of a vast amount 
of factual data, field studies, scrutiny and 
analysis of material obtained from di!Icrent 
sources and discussions with government onicials 
and other experts. The term of the Committee 
had to be extended, the final extension being 
upto 30th November, 1981. The Committee sub
mitted first report on organisation of Admini
strative and Financial Structures for Backward 
Areas Development to the Planning Commis
sion in September, 1980. Upto and including 
the present report, the Committee has sub
mitted eleven reports to the Planning Commission 
over a period of 14 months. 

1.5 The work of the Committee was inaugu
rated on 8th February, 1979 by Professor. D. T. 
Lakadawala, the then Deputy Chairman of Plan
ing Commi!;6lon. Since then the Committee has 
had 25 meetings. The dates of these meetings 
are indicated in Annexure 1.2. 

1.6 At the start of its work, the Committee 
decided t>:> set up Working Group on the follow
ing subjects :-

(1) Organisational Structures for Develop-
ment of Backward Areas. 

(2) Rural Development. 
(3) Tribal Development. 
(4) Industrial Development. 

All the Working Groups were chaired by 
the Chairman of the National Committee. The 
member>hip of tltese Working Groups is indi
cated in Annexure 1.3 Members of the National 
Committee also attended meetings of the Working 
Groups. It will be seen that the Working Groups 
included a wide range of expertise from the 
Centre, the States, Research Institutions and the 
Financial Institutions involed in the industdal and 
rural development. Though the Working Groups 
did not submit separate reports, the reoorts of 



the National Commillee were discussed and 
developed by the Working Groups and finally 
approved by th~ !-;ational Committee. 

1. 7 In order to widen the process of consulta
tions, the National Committee decided to 
organise a series of seminars in collaboration 
with various orgainsations. The main purpose 
of these seminars was to involve research workers, 
knowleugcablc academicians and key admini
strators in common forum. In all five se!llinars 
were held dealing with the following :-

(a) Tribal areas. 
(b) Hills Areas. 
(c) Industrial Development of Backward 

Area•. 

(d) Desert and Drought PrOne ~· 
(c) Village and Collage Industries. 

The venue, the date and collaborating organi
sation for each of th~se seminars is indicated in 
Annexure 1.4. A seminar on the development 
problem on the north-west was arranged but 
could not be held. However, the papers prepared 
for that seminar were utilised by the Committee 
in ura~ing up its report on the Development of 
North-Eastern Region. 

1.8 The Committee felt that its work required 
a systematic field study on the impact of rural 
development progmnuucs. This could not be 
done on a comprehensive basis and the Commillee 
selected two districts each in Madhya Pradesh, 
Ori>Sa, Tamil Nadu and Karnataka for purposes 
of detailed study. At its request the Planning 
Commission commissioned three research studies 
covcriq; these four States. The list of studies and 
the or~ani>.llions which conuucted !hem are at 
Annexure 1.5. At the Commillee's request IDBI 
commissioned a series of studies on the problem 
of inuustrial dispersal. In addition, at the request 
of the Committee several States prepared study 
reports on local level administration. 

1.9 At an early stage in its work the Committee 
was faced with paucity of information on the 
subjects which it had to handle. Hence a detailed 
questionnaire on various aspects of backward 
areas development was prepared and sent to the 
States in September, 1979. Unfortunately the 
responses of the State Governments to the 
questionnaire was rather poor and partial res
ponses were received orily from a few States. 
Details are in Annexure 1.6. 

1. 1 0 The terms of reference of the Committee 
required it to evaluate the working of existing 
progr:~mmcs. Though the Committee and the 
W<ll king Groups it set up included a large 
number of persons with field experience, it \'{as 
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felt that direct field level investigations by the 
members of the Committee would be desirable, 
A list of the field level visits unu~rtaken by the 
(CRAFICARD). The field visits undertaken by 
is at Annexure 1. 7. The Chairman the National 
Committee also headed another Committee on 
Rural Credit set up by the Reserve Bank of India 
CRAFICARD). The field visits undertaken by 
the Chairman for this Committee also contribut
ed to the work of the National Committee. 

1.11 Most of the subjects dealt with by the 
National Committee involved actions by the 
State Governments and the Committee felt that 
consultations with State Governmens were neces
sary. In order to do this, the Committee prepar
ed certain papers and circulated them to the State 
Governments for comments and suggestions. A 
list of the papers circulated for comments is at 
Annexure 1.8. Besides this, representatives of 
State Governments were invited to the seminars 
referred to earlier. The Committee also visited 
selected State capitals and held discussions with 
State Governments on the full range of its terms 
of reference. The State Governments with whom 
discussions were held and the dates of these dis
cussions are listed in Annexure 1.9. 

1.12 The terms of reference of the Committee 
covered a large variety of problems which 
required separate treatment. The Committee felt 
that each of these subjects could be dealt with in 
a separate report. Hence the Committee has 
submitted the reoults of its deliberations in the 
form of eleven reports including the present one. 
These reports deal with the following subjects:-

(!) Organi,ation of Admini,trative and 
Financial Struc!ur.:s fo.- a backward 
area dcveloprncnt (Submitted in Sep
tember 1980). 

(2) Industrial Dispersal. Submitted in Octo
ber 1980). 

(3) Development of Backward Hill Areas. 
(Submitted in March 1981). 

(4) Village and Cottage Industries (Submit
ted in March 1981). 

(5) Development of Tribal Areas. (Sumbit
ted in June 1981). 

(6) Industrial Organisation. (Submitted in 
July 1981). 

(7) Development of Drought Prone Areas 
and Desert Areas. (Submitted in 
September 1981). 

(8) Development of Coastal Area Affected 
by Salinity. (Submitted in November 
1981). 

(9) Development of Chronically Flood 
Affected Areas. (Submitted in Novem
ber 1981). 



(10) 

(11) 

Development of North Eastern Region 
(Submitted in November 1981). 
General Issues relating to Back ward 
Areas Development. (Submitted in 
November 1981). 

1.13 The present report, which is eleventh in 
the series deals with certain general issues relat
ing to backward area rievelopment. The Commit- _ 
tee would emphasise that it is a final report in 
the sense that it covers the full terms of reference 
of the Commillee. Though it contains a summary 
of the earlier reports, 1o1 bas to be read along 
with the olher ten reports submitted by the Com
mittee to get an overall picture. 

1.14 A large number of persons have contri
buted to the work of the Conunhtee. At the out
set the Committee would like to express its grati
tude to Professor D. T. La)(l)awala who initiated 
the work of the Commiltee when he was Deputy 
Chairman of t11e Planning Commission. His deep 
sense of concern about the problems of backward 
area development and the guidance that be pro
vided was of great value to the Committee. The 
Committee has also benefitted from the interest 
shown and the support extended by Shri N. D. 
Tiwari both during his tenure as Deputy Chair
man, Planning Commission and as Union Minis
ter for lndiiStry. Shri S. B. Chavan took over 
as Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission in 
the final stages of the Committee's work. His 
interest and concern have been a great support 
to the Commillee. 
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Research Institute, Bhubaneshwar, Girl Institute 
of Development of Studies, Lucknow : HCM 
Jnstihole of Public Administration. Jaipur; 
indumial Developmen Bank of India and Natio
nal Small Industries Corporation. We are gratc>
ful to the Planning Commission, the Ministries of 
Home AITairs and Industrial Development and 
the concerned State Governments who helped to 
finance and to organise the Seminars. 

118. The field visits undertaken by the Chair
man and other members of the Commillee as 
abo the State level discussions required a great 
<leal of support from the State Governments and 
their ollicers. The Commillee is grateful to all 
of them for the excellent arrangements made. 

1.19 The Commillee would like to place on 
record the cxcdlcnt assistant given by the 
Member-Secretary Shri Nitin Desai in organis
ing the work of the Committee anfl in helping sub
stantially in the uiscussions. This naturally added 
a very substanli;ll load of work to his normal 
work in the Planning Commis,ion. The Com
mittee is thankful to him for the help given. 
The Committee also wishes to place on record 
the excellent contribution of Shri Hit Prakash, 
Consultant, who with his substantial experience 
in handling rural problems and particularly work 
relating to the various special area programmes, 
was able to help in assessing the material and 
helping the Commitlce to avoid pitfalls. The full 
time staff of the Commillce on the research side 
consisted of Sarvashri S. S. Ahluwalia, Assistant 

LIS The Commillce got valuable as>istance Sccretary-cum-O.S.D. (Rcs•arch), G. P. llharal, 
and cooperat'nr from the administrative and Senior lkscarch Olliccr, A. A. Ramino, Sc•Jior 
technical olficcrs of 1he Planning Commission, Research Orliccr, S. S. Sant!Jl, Rc.,carclJ Olliccr 
Ministr~cs of Rural Reconstruction, Agriculture, anu Smt. Dcbika Roy, Economic lnvc>tigatur. 
lndustrml Development, Home Alfairs, Com- The entire team lead by the Assislant S•cretary-
merce, Finance, the North-Eastern Council, the cum-O.S.D. (Research) bad to put in many 
State Governments, the Khadi and Village Indus- months of hard work preparing papers for dis-
tries Commission, the Commercial Banks, the cus~ion, draft report, etc. The Sccn:tariat side of 
Commodity Boards, the Handloom Commission, the Cnmmittec's work was hanulcu under the 
the Industrial Development Bank of India and the overall guidance of the Member-Secretary and 
National Small Industries Corporation. We are with the help of the Assistant Secretary-cum-
grateful to all of them. O.S.D. (Research) by Shri E. V. Joseph (from 

inception to June 19!!0), Shri Vikas Chander 
1.16 The members of the Working Group set Kajla (from 1 Otb July 1980 to 18th May, 1981), 

up by the Committee have bad to bear much of and Shri N. S. Saini (from 19th May 1981 to 
the burden of the work. They prepared many 30th November, 1981). Shri Kajla continued 
background papers and special reports for the to assist in the work of the Commillco even 
Committee and their contribution to the discus- after his fnrmal transfer on 18-S-198 I. Sarvashri 
sions helped the Committee greatly. We are M N B · A R 1' K C A . • ancrJee, . ama ,ao, . . rya, 
grateful to aU of them for time and the effort H. C. Gruver, J. C. Bajaj and Narcndcr Kumar 
th~t they have spared for the work of the Com- provided the stenographic and typing assist:mcc 
DUIIee. to the Commillee while Sarva-hri S. K. Bhardwaj, 

1.17 The papers read at the seminars referred Uuay Das and U. K. Maini helped on the 
to earlier were of great value to the Committee. administrative side. The Committee is !!rateful 
We are grateful to the authors of the papers to all the Members of the Research and Sccrc-
presented at these seminars and also to the col- lariat staff fur the diligence and dcdicalion with 

laborating organisations viz., Tribal and Harijan which they fulfilled their dutic:;. 
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ANNEXURE 1.1 

Resvlutivn selli11g up til« National Committee on the Deve/opme/11 of Backward Areas and 
Subsequent Amendments 

No. PC(P)17 /NCDBA/78-MLP 

Government of India 

Planning Commission. 

Y ojana Bhawan, Sansad Marg, 

New Delhi-110001. 

Dated the 30th November, 1978 

The Government have been pursuing certain 
policies and programmes in regard to the develop
ment of back ward areas since the Fourth Five 
Y car Plan. It is now necessary to review the 
working of these various programmes and to 
set out a suitable strategy or strategies for the 
development of backward areas in the context 
of the priorities and objectives set out in the 
draft 1978-83 Plan. The Planning Commis
sion have. therefore, decided to set up a high 
level Committee to formulate appropriate stra
tegy or strategies for effectively tackling the 
problems of backward areas. The Committee 
~>ill be termed the National Committee on the 
Development of Backward Areas. Its composi
tion and terms of reference are as set out 
b~luw :-

COMPOSITION 
Chairman 

I. Shri B. Sivaraman, Member, Plan
ning Commission. 

~~ll'll•hcrs 

2. Shri Sum Dutt, Chairman, Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission. 

3. Prof. Marina! Datta Chaudhary, Delhi 
School of Economics. 

4. Shri S. S. Marathc, Secretary, Depart
ment of Industrial Development. 

5. Shri Ranchor Prasad, Adviser Depart
nJcnt of Rural Development, Govern
ment of Bihar. 

6. Shri Ramakrishanayya, Deputy Gover
nor, Reserve Bank of India. 

7. Shri K. P. A. Menon, Additional Secre
tary, Department of Rural Develop
ment, Ministry of Agriculture and 
Irrigation. 

8. Slni R. M. Honavar, Chief Economic 
Adviser, Department of Economic 
Affairs, Ministry of Finance. 

9 Dr. S. A. Dave, Executive Director 
Industrial Development Bank of India: 

I 0. Dr. Y. Nayudamma, Central Leather 
Research Institute, Madras. 

11. 

12. 

Shri Anand Sarup, Secretary, Depart
ment of Planning, Government of Uttar 
Pradesh. 
Dr. B. D. Sharma, Tribal Development 
Commissioner, Government of Madhya 
Pradesh. 

13. Shri Suresh M~thur, Development 
Commissioner, Manipur. 

14. Dr. D. M. Nanjundappa, Secretary, 
Department of Planning, Government 
of Karnataka. 

Member-Secretary 

15. Shri Nitin Desai, Consultant, Planning 
Commission. The Committee may, 11 
necessary, constitute Sub-Groups and 
co-opt Members. 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

1. To examine the validity of the various. :on
cepts of backwardness underlying the defimUons 
in use for present policy purposes and recom
mend the criteria by which backward areas 
should be identified. 

2. To review the working of :-

(a) Existing plans for dealing with the 
general development problems of back
ward areas like Tribal Sub-Plans, 
Plans for Hill Areas etc. and 

(b) Existing schemes for stimulating indus
trial development in backward areas 
such as the schemes for concessional 
finance investment subsidy, transport 
subsidy, sales tax concessions etc. 
similar schemes in the agricultural and 
allied fields like DPAP, and general 
measures for tackling the problem~ of 
poverty and unemployment with a view 
to find out their eilicacy in the removal 
of backwardness; and 

3. To recommend ~n appropriate strategy or 
strategies for eiTectivcly tackling the problem. of 
beckward areas, classified, if necessary, accordmg 
to areas, causes or prescribed rewedies. 



The Committee may, depending on the require
ments, get any study relating to any a'peet of 
backward area development carried out by expert 
bodies. 

The Headquarters of the Committee will be 
·at New Delhi. The Committee as a whole or in 
part may meet as often as in New Delhi or any 
other place as may be decided by the Chairman 
of the Committee. 

The Committee will submit its Final Report by 
'31'st December, 1979. 

ORDER 

Ordered that a copy of the Resolution may be 
communicated to all concerned and that it may 
be published in the ,Gazette of India for general 
information. 

Sd/- Y. Mohan 
Director (Administration) 

CHANGES IN MEMBERSJJJP 

No PC(P) 17 /NCDB/78-MLP 

Government of India 
Planning Commission. 

Y ojana Bhawan, Sansad Marg, 
New Dclhi-110001. 

Dated the 15th July, 19So: 

RESOLUTION 

In continuation of the Planning CommiS\ion 
resolution of even number dakd the 3llih Novem
ber, 1978 regardig the sclli•lg up of the National 
Committee on the Development of Backward 
Areas, it is notified that Prof. Marina[ D.tlta 
Chaudhary, Delhi School of Economic has ceas
ed to be a Member of the National Commillcc 
on the Development of Back ward Areas with 
immediate ellcct. 

Sd/- Y. Mohan 
Director (Administration) 

]\l'o. PC(P) 17 /NCDBA/78-MLP 

Government of India 
Planning Commission. 

New Delhi the 4th January, 1 n I. 
RESOLUTION 

In continuation of the Planning Com<nission 
resolution of even number dated the 30th Novem
ber, 1978 regarding the setting up of the National 
Committee Ol) the Development of Backward 
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Areas, it is notified that Shri S. S. Marathe, 
SccrctJry, Retired, Department of Industrial 
Development, Government of India, has ceased 
to be a Member of the National Commillce on 
th" Development of Backw•nd Areas with imme
diate clkct. 

It is abo notilied that Shri S. M. Ghosh, 
Sccrct:n·y, Dep:~rtmcnt of Industri"l Development, 
Government of India, has hccn nominated as 
Member of the NCDBA with immediate efiect. 

Sd/- Y. Mohan 
Director (Administration) 

No. I'C(P) 17 /NCDL!A/78-MLP 

Government of India 
Planning Commission. 

New Delhi the 25th November, 1981. 

RESOLUTION 

In continuation of the Planning Commission 
resolution of even number dated the 30th Novem
ber, I ~78 rc1;arding the >elling up of the National 
Committee on the Development of Backward 
Areas, it is notified that Dr. R. M. Konavar, 
Chid Economic Adviser (Retired), Department 
of Economic Allairs, Ministry of Finance, has 
c·.ascJ to be a !11ember of the National Commit
tee on the Development of Backward Areas with 
ctl'c"Ct from 3Lt January, 1981. 

Sd/- R. S. Saksena 
Director (Administration) 

EXJ'ENF!ON OF Till:' TLRM OF TilE 
COMMITTL"E 

No. i'C(P) 17/NCDBA/78-MLP 

Government of India 
Planning Commission. 

New Delhi the 5th November, 1979. 

RESOLUTION 

The krm of the National Committee on the 
Development of Badward Areas set up by the 
Planning Commission vide its rc"iolution of even 
number dated the 30th November, 1978 has 
been ex:ended upto 30th June, 1980. 

Sd/- Y. Mohan 

Director (Administration) 



No. PC(P) 17/NCDBA/78-MLP 

Government of India 
Planning Commission. 

New Delhi the 18th April, 1980. .... 
RESOLUTION 

The term of the National Committee on the 
Development of. Backw~rd ~reas set. up by the 
!'Ianning (\mun.osJon v1de ItS resolution of even 
number dutcJ the 30th November, 1978 and 
c::tendcJ up!o the 30th June, 1980 vide its 
resolution of even number dated the Sth Novem
ber, !979 has been further extended upto 31st 
December, 1980. 

Sd!- Y. Mohan 
Director (Administration) 

New Delhi the 20th November, 1980, 

Government of India 
Planning Commission. 

New Delhi the 20th Novermber, 1980, 

RESOLUTION 

The term of the National Committee on the 
Dcvc!opmcnt of Backward Areas set up by the 
P!:mning Commission vide its resolution of even 
number- dated the 30th November, 1978 and 
extended urto 31st December, 1980 vide its 
resolution of even number dated the 18th April, 
1980 has been furt,her extended up~ the 3Qth 
June, 1981. , 

Sd/- Y. Mohan 
Director (Administration) 

No. PC(P) 17 /NCDBA/78-MLP 

Government of India 
Planning Commission. 

New Delhi the 29th April, 19l 

RESOLUTION 

The term of the National Committee on t 
Development of Backward Areas set up by t 
Planning Commission vide its resolution of ev• 
number dated the 30th November, 1978 a1 
extended upto 30th June, 1981 vide its resol 
lion qf even number dated the 20th Novemb€ 
1980 has been further extended upto 31: 
October, 1981. 

Sd/- R. S. Saksen 
Director (Administratior 

No. PC(P) 17/NCDBA/78-MLP 

Government of India 
Planning Commission. 

New Delhi the 29th September, 1981. 

RESOLUTION 

The term of the National Committee on the 
Development of Backward Areas set up by the 
Planning Commission vide its resolution of even 
number dated the 30th November, 1978 and 
extended upto 31st October, 1981 vide its resolu
tion of even number dated the 29th April, 1981 
has been further extended upto 30th N ovemb~r, 
1981. 

Sd/- R. S. Saksena 
Director (Administration} 



ANNEXURE ) • 2 

Datu of MullfiK!l o/ the National CommJUH 011 th~ Dev~lop~nt of Back ward lfr~O!J 

Meetings Dates Meetings Dates 

1st 8-2-]979 16th 6-4-191)1 
2nd Hi-4-1979 8-4-19S 1 

3rd 18-5-1979 24-4-1981 

4th 21-7-1979 
25-4-1981 

Sth 21-9-1979 17th 21-5-1981 
to 

6th 7-12-1979 25-5-1981 

7th 6-3-1980 

21-6-1980 
18th 8-6-1981 

8th 

9th 2~-7-1980 19th 1-7-1981 

lOth JQ-8-1980 to 

22-9-1980 
9-7-1981 

11th and 
to 29-7-1981 

26-9-1980 3Q-7-1981 

12th 21-10-1980 31-7-1981 
to 

25-lQ-1980 20th 17-8-1981 
to 

13th 24-11-1980 24-4-1981 
to 

3Q-I 1-1980 21st 3-9-1981 

lQ-1-1981 
to 

14tb 28-9-1981 
12-1-1981 
13-1-1981 22nd J 5-l0-19::1 

15th 2-3-1~~ 1 16-IQ-1981 

to 17-IQ-1981 

10-3-I')RI 
2Jrd 28-1Q-19lH 

and 
23-3-1981 24th 12-11-1981 

to 
26-3-1981 

25th 3Q-1l-1981 
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ANNEXURB 1.4 

Dates, Veaue Theme aod Meetiags CoU.boratloll Ocgaoisatioa for Seminars 

Theme Venue Date Coll~bora t ing Organis.1tion 

1. On Dev.:lopmental Aspects of Tribal Bhubaneswar I 1-11-1981 Trih:tl and Harij::m Research 
Areas. to lmti tute, 

13-11-1981 Bbubancswar. 

2. On Development of Hill Areas Nainital 21-4-1980 Giri Institute of Development 
to Studtes, Lucknow. 

24-4-1980 

3. On Industrial Development of Backward 
Bombay Areas. 16-5-1980 I.D.B.L. 

to 
17-5-1980 

4. On Development of Desert and Drought Jaipur 6-3-1981 H .C.M. Institute of Public Ad· 
Prone Area. to ministration, Jaipur. 

8-3-1981 

S. Development of Village, Cottage and Coimbatore 14-7-1980 N.S.J.C. 
Tiny Industries ln Backward Areas. 15-7-1980 

16-7-1980 

ll 



ANNEXURE 1. S 

Tille~ and Org:mk1tions Involved in Resc::mh & Studies 

Organisation 

i. Evaluation of Speci:1l Programme~ in s~lectcd districts of Ma- Progressive A~o-Jndustrial Consultants, New Delhi, 
dhya Prade~h and Ori-;sa. 

2. Structure and lnt.:-rvcnti0n, an ev8lue1tion of DPAP, IRDP M:tdr:-~s Imtitutc of Development Studies. 
and related prugramn1cs in R:Hll.lnatiupuram :md DharJmpuri 
Districts of Tamil Nadu. 

3. An evalu:1tion of SpeciJI area orienk'd programmes TumJ...ur Centre for Mu!ti-Disciplin:~ry Research, Dharwar. 
and Gulb;trga Districts ot' Karn~: i:tka St;1te. 
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Question
na ire No . 

Subject 

States Responses to Questionnaires 

ANNf:.XURE 1. 6 

States responding 

. ···- -· ------ ------------ -- ---·------- - - ------ ----
l. Statistical Profile 

2. Background Data 

Assam, Bihar, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Orissa, 
Punjab, Tamil Na du, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal. 

Haryana (Partl:r"), Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, 
Orissa (Partly), Punjab, Tamil Nadu (Partly) and West 
Bengal. 

3. General Questionnaire/Checklist on scheme for Back- Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and West 
wa rd areas development. Bengal. · · 

4 . Questionnaire/Checklist for schemes to promote Indus- Bihar, Kamara ka , Punjab, Sikltim, Uttar Pradesh and 
trial Development of Backward Areas. West Bengal. 

5. General Questionnaire/Checklist on Rural Develop- Punjab and West Bengal, Assam (Partly) Karnataka 
mcnt . (Partly). 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Questionnaire/Checklist of DPAP Kamataka, Maharashtra , Orissa, Uttar Pradesh and 
West Bengal, T amil Nadu. 

Questionnaire/Checklist on Small Farmers Develop- Andhra Pradesh, Kamataka, Maharashtra, Punjab, 
ment Agency Programme. Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal. 

Questionnaire/Checklist of Command Area Develop- Karnataka, Maharashtra and West Bengal. 
ment Programme. 

Questionnaire for Tribal Sub-Plans. Backward Papers prepared by concerned State! . 

Questionnaire on Organisational Structures io States. Haryana (Partly), Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, 
Punjab and West Bengal. 

13 
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ANNEXUR 

Visits of Shri B. Sivaraman, Chairman, National Committee on the Development of Backward Areas 

Places Dates 
- ----------------------·--· __ , __ _ 

1. Sundcrbans 

2. 24·Parganas 

3. Koraput 

4. Ropar 

5. Sangrur 

6. Ludhiana 

7. Ramanathapuram 

8. Gandhigram 

9. Muzaffa.rpur 

10. Gaya 

11. Roydighi, West Bengal 

12. Jamtala-Jalaberia 

23-11-19 

24-11-19 

14-12-19 
to 

17-12-19 

30+19 

31-l-19 

I-2-19 

24-3-19 

25-3-19 

5-4--

13. Central Inland Fisheries Institute and Sub-station Dhauli and Brackish Water Comple" at Chilk.a 

6-4--19 

11-4-19 

12-4-19 

14-2-19 

14. Sunderbans 

15. Jodhpur 

Visits of Shri Ra11cltor Prasad- M ember 

Kinnaur, Kufri and Kanda Ghat 

Visits of Shri Nitin Desai 

Member-Secretary 

Vilod, Vapi (Gujarat) 

Sunder bans 

Yisits of Shri S .S. Ahluwania 

Assistant Secretary-cum-OSD 

Somangalam and Uttannerur 

Banavasi Sewa Ashram Minapur 

14 

and 
15-2-19 

22nd a1 

23-2-19 

8·9-19 

16th to 20th September, 198 

26th and 27th December, 197· 

22nd and 23rd February, 198 

26-3-19. 

lOth to 12th October, 198C 



Papers circulated to State Governments and 
concerned Central Ministries including the Plano
ina Commission f·Jr their views/reactions:-

(i) Integrated structures of planning and 
implementation of a comprehensive 
integrated areas development pro
gramme in backward areas at Block, 
District and State levels. 

(ii) Administrative Structures, Manpower 
requirements, delega~ion o_f powers, 

lG 

ANNEXURE 1.8 

incentives and training staff ill back
ward areas. 

(iii) Methodol-ogy of Central and State 
Plan allocations for the backward 
areas, budget provisions and financial 
control ; and 

(iv) The determination of the criteria for 
identification of l>ackward areas. 



States 

Haryana 

Maharashtra 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Uttar Pradesh 

Rajasthan 

Andhra Pradesh 

Karnataka 

Gujarat 

Dares of Discussions with Stale Govefllmenls 

Dates 

12-5-19 

31-l-19 

18-2-19 

13-5-19 

27-4-19 

4-12-19 

27-6-19 

26-6-U 

29-9-19 



2. PAST APPROACHES TO THE PROBLEMS OF BACKWARDNESS 

In a large country like India, disparities in 
levels of development in different parts are in
evitable. Regions differ in their history, their 
resource endowment and environment, the level 
of infrastructural development and the attitude of 
the inhabitants to development opportunities. 
HoJwever, with the growth of communications and 
the spread of education, knowledge about what 
is happening in other parts of the country spread 
and quite naturally the prevailing pattern of 
regional inequalities becomes unacceptable. There 
is a demand to correct these inequalities which 
the political and administrative system has to 
take oote of. Because of this the problem of 
regional development in general and of back
ward area development in particular has been 
recognised in our plans. It is necessary to know 
what the plans have to say about regional aspects 
of development in general. 

2.2 The First Five Year Plan was a pioneer
ing exercise that recognised that, in the plan, 
'•the regional aspect with its emphasis on the 
development of local resources has not been 
worked out sufficiently" (Chapter VII para 33, 
First Five Year Plan). The First Plan did not 
talk explicitly about the problem of regional in
equalities or of backward area development 
except in the con'text of industrial location (ref. 
para 3.8 of Report on Industrial Dispersal, 
NCDBA). It appears, however, that the planners, 
at that time, placed some emphasis on the need 
to work out regk>nal plans. Thus, the Plan states 
as follows :-

"Except in the smaller States, it is often 
desirable to prepare development pro
grammes in terms of regions determined 
by physical, economic and administra
tive considerations. The need and 
priorities of different regions as well 
as their potential for short term and 
long term development should be taken 
into account in drawing up nnd con-

< • · tinually review tbefr development pro
grammes". 

It is unfortunate that this very laudable sug
gestion of a regionalisation of State and Central 
Plans has not been 3chieved even thirty yenrs 
after it was first suggested. 

• 2.3 The Second Five Year Plan dealt more 
explicitly with the needs of what it described as 
"the less developed areas·•. The Plan stated that 
resource constraints would limit the extent to 

which this can be don~ but "as development pro
ceeds and 1r rgc rl-.-ou;·~· ;.;s become available for 
investment, rf,e sires~; on development programmes 
should be on extending the benefits of invest
ments to under-developed regions". (Chapter I~ 
p<lra 2P. Second Five Y car Plan). More specifi
cally the Plan pro!Josed that the objective of 
more balanced development should be attained 
by (a) pr·~\:.;rammcs for setting up decentralised 
industrial production (b) consideration of the 
need for regional bal:.mce in the location of new 
enterprises and (c) steps to promote greater mobi
l:ty of labour and organise schemes of migration 
a.1d sctllcment from more to less densely popu
lated ~rc:1s. 

2.4 The unusual features of the Second Plan 
appror.ch is tl1e •-mphasis placed on the mobility 
of labour froin less developed to more developed 
areas. This has certainly tnken place to some 
exlent as is evidenced hy the oOut migration from 
hill areas, the movement o~ migrants 'to the 
arcns like lhe Rajast~1an Canal Command and 
the Tcrai Zone in Uttar Pradesh, the large scale 
seasonal movements of construction labour and 
farm labour etc. How~vcr, it is nQt clear that 
these strcnms of migration except the seasonal 
labour movements are in fact from less developed 
to more developed areas. More·:lVer, the role of 
the Government in organising or facilitating these 
streams of migration has been limited to a few 
specific schemes like Dandakamnya or the RaJas
than Canal. Most of the migration has taken 
place because of the push and pull of economic 
forces. Hence the Second Plan's bold statement 
tiwt "steps have to be taken .... . ... to organise 
~cher.1es of migration and settlement" has not 
be~n translated into aclion in any effective 
manner. 

2.5 The problem of bJ~rtnc<;d r~gional develop
ment received much greater attention in tho 
Third Five Year Plan when, fer the first time, 
the Pl ·'n Document devoted a H parnte Chapter 
on the subject. The Plan toJk a more positive 
view of the pos5ibility of reaching regional balance 
and stated :-

"A large country with extensive natural 
resources viewing each phase of its 
C:evelopment in the perspective of a 
1cmg term olan, has 'the means not <mly 
to realise a high and sustained rate -:>f 
growth, but also to enable its less 
developed regions to come up to the 
level of the rest". (Chapter IX Para 1 
Third Five Year PJan) • 



2.6 The Third Plan argued that the large mul
tipurpose projects and the implementation of agri
cultural production and community develop
ment programmes, and of education and health 
schemes "carried the benefits of development to 
the remotest area" (Chapter IX para 6, Third Five 
Year Plan), The Plan also drew attention to 
the flrogramme of permanent improvements in 
scarcity area and the special outlays provided in 
the State Plans for Maharashtra and Vidarbha in 
Maharashtra, Eastern Uttar Pradesh and the hill 
areas of Punjab and U.P. 

2. 7 The Plan Document stated that "there 
are several important features in the Third Plan 
~hich enlar~e the po.ssibilities of development 
m areas which have m the past been relatively 
backward" and then goes on to list almost all 
the rna jor sectors of development, The Plan 
reMrated th~ policy of using industrial location 
deciSions as mstruments for promoting balanced 
regional development. It focussed attention on 
the possibility of using large projects as the 
catalysts of regio~al .growth and suggested that 
for the purpose regional or area development 
plans ~hould be undertaken at an early stage in 
the Thlfd Plan" (Chapter IX para 18, Third Five 
Yea~ Plan). Much was expected from the ex
tensiOn of power supply to rural areas and the 
development of transport and communications 
~he need for education and training and rela~ 
h~ely les~ developed areas in which new indus
Ina! prolects may be located was emphasised. 
The possibility of labour !llobility was recognised 
t~oug~ no~. t~e emphasis was on skill forma
lion since skilled and semi-skilled people can 
moye from one area to another with much Jess 
dii!Jculty and are absorbed more readily wher
ever the local economy is developing rapidly" 
(Chapter IX para 21, Third Five Year Plan) 
The Plan also pointed out the need to pay 
a!tent1?n to the availability of competent admi
mstrahve . and technical personnel and 011 entre
preneurship development in backward areas. 

2.8 .BY and large the approach outlined in 
the ThJrd Plan is very general The m · fi d · ore speci-
e an concrete suggestions in the Plan were 

~ot f<ll!mved up except perhaps with regard to 
mdustr.ml loc~tion. Area development plans to 
maximise the Impact of large projects have even 
now generally not been drawn u S . 
~easures to upgrade skills in back£~rd ~~~I:: 

ave not been pursued with any vigour There 
are as yet .no official programme to stimulate 
labour moh11Jty out of depressed . E 
1 

. · regiOns. n-
repreneurship development programne for 

backward areas have been taken up oJiy in a 
few cases and that also but lately. The lack f 
com!'etent administ~ative and technical personn~l 
conhnues to remam a problem . b k d areas. m ac war 

2. 9 The concern for balanced regional growth 
and backward area development· was thus art' 
culated only in qualitative terms in the fir;; 
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phase of the pl.anning l'eri.od up to . the mi, 
sixties. Sy;tematiC quantitative analysis of tl 
problem of inter-regional inequalities had n' 
been attempted. Though several us~ful polic 
initiatives had been suggested nothing very spec 
fie was undertaken except poss.ibly for the Joe~ 
tion of several major industrial projects in back 
ward areas away from the industrial centre~ 
Many of these, like the steel plants, where speciti 
location and their establishment in the interic 
was largely a consequence of the fact that th 
bulk of !,he raw materials required were locate there. - -- -- -- - - - - - -

2.10 By the mid-sixties, however, the concer1 
for regional balance carne into prominence. Th 
Planning Commission undertook an elaborat 
statistical exercise which was published in 196 
in the form of a report on "Regional Variation 
in Social Development and Levels of Living-} 
Study of the Impact of Plan Programmes". Thi 
report analysed and described at some Iengtl 
the extent of inter-State and inler-regiona 
vanauon in consumption, unemployment, Ian1 
holding, rural investment and debt, agricultun 
development,· educational and health facilities 
roads etc, The report also went on !O examin' 
more specifically the impact of certain ke· 
rural development programmes like the adoptioi 
of improved agricultural practices, minor irriga 
tion facilities, soil conservation, school facilifies 
drinking water supply and other village facili 
ties. The survey was essentially factual an1 
restricted itself to measuring the extent of varia 
tion in quantitative terms between the States 
It is significant because it illustrates the growin1 
concern for the problem of regional disparitiel 
and because it is one of the first official docu 
ment to deal with it in quantitative terms. 

2.11 The growing · concern for redressal ol 
regional imbalances found expression in thE 
Fourth Five Year Plan which was formulate( 
in 1969-70. With regard to industrial Jocatior 
the Plan states that not enough had been donE 
to r~strain the tendency of new enterprises tc 
~avita!e towards metropolitan centres. Whils 
discussmg the problems of inequalities the Plar 
stated that the strategy of intensive develop 
ment of irrigated agriculture led to a concentra· 
lion of effort in areas which had the capacity tc 
respond to growth opportunities. The concerr 
. for regional inequalities was manifested in thE 
~ourth Plan:s articulation ·of the policy objec
II~"ls ~or agnculture where, along with the maxi· 

· mi mhon of production, the remedying of im· 
balances wa~ given equal prominence. In pur· 
suan;e of th1s latter objective the Plan includec 
. specml programmes for dry farming, for desert 

.- areas and for. small farmers and agricultural 
labourers. This very explicit concern for nee· 
~ccted ar~as a.nd classes was a significant shif'l 

'l.IJ .t.b~ onentat10n of development policy. 



2.12 By the early seventies the problem of 
regional balance had c<Jme to the fore more 
prominently. The resolution setting up the 
National Commission on Agriculture dealt ex
plicitly with this problem and stated :-

"It has become clear that besides the 
irrigated areas which permit of inten
sive development through multiple 
cropping and application of inputs in 
intensive dose, there are large tracts 
under rainfed agriculture requiring 
special attention both in the matter of 
evolution of the appropriate technology 
suited to these areas and of making 
available the necessary resources to 
the farmers" (para 4, Resolution 
setting up the National Commission 
on Agriculture). 

The terms of reference of the Commission re
quired it to deal explicity with the:-

"Concept, potential and measures necessary 
for integrating area development with 
special reference to dry and rainfed 
areas, command areas of irrigation 
projects and remote, economically back-. 
ward hilly a!ld tribal areas" (Item F 
(i) in the terms of reference of the 
National Commission on Agriculture). 

2.13 Regional variations and the specificity of 
regional requirements were dealt with in many 
parts of the Commission's reports. In its recom
mendations on what should be the policy objec
tives for agriculture, the Commission's report 
stated:-

"Much greater attention to the backward 
areas in the country like hill areas, 
tribal areas, low rainfall, desert and 
other drought prone areas, flood prone 
areas etc., is called for. In these areas 
special programmes are necessary to' 
create facilities and harness the deve
lopment potential so as to increase the 
levels of output, employment and in
come and thereby promote balanced 
regional development. These areas 
should receive due consideration to the 
allocation of resources for the deve
lopment of the requisite infrastructures. 
In the cost benefit analysis for invest
ments in these areas due regard should 
be paid to social returns". (Report of 
the National Commission on Agricul
ture, Part II para 7.2.13). 

This approach was expounded at ~realer length 
in Part XIII of the Commission's Report which 
dealt with rural employment and special area 
programme. In this report the National Commis
sion outlined the strategy and policies required 
in special area development programmes for :-

(i) Hill Areas. 
(ii) Tribal Areas. 
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(iii) Arid and Semi-arid areas. 

(iv) Kutch and Sunderbans. 

2.14 The growing concern for rcm<Jving 
regional imbalances was also reflected in tho 
discussion on industrial development. The evolu
tion of policy in this regard has been dealt with 
extensively in Chapter 3 of the National Commit
tee's Report on Industrial Dispersal, and there 
is no need to repeat the discussion here. The 
main points is that in this case too the effective 
action was taken in the early seventies when the 
schemes of Central investment and transport 
subsidy and concessional finance were discussed 
and finalised. 

2.15 The ooncern for backward area develop
ment continued to grow during the Fourth Plan 
period. The debate on the incidence of poverty 
and how it varied between States began in this 
period. This debate highlighted not just the extent 
of mass poverty but also the inter-State variations 
in the percentage of l"l'~r·tlu:ion below the poverty 
line. The budget of 1970-71 and the White 
Paper "Towards Growth with Social Justice" 
articulated very clearly the objective of redistri
bution and in this context included special pro
grammes for dryland programme and rural works 
in chronically drought affected areas. The mid
term appraisal of the Fourth Plan in 1971 rein
forced this trend and in the annual plan for 
1972-73 the rural works programme for chroni
cally drought affected areas was converted into 
the Drought Prone Areas Programme, the Inte
grated Hill Area Programme was extended and 
an Integrated Programme for Dry Farming (as 
an, extension of the Pilot Projects) was suggested. 
Blocks with a concentration of tribal problems 
had always received a special attention but in 
the Fourth Plan a few pilot projects on integrated 
development of tribal areas were started. 

2.16 Thus by the time the Fifth Plan started 
in April 1974, the major features of the pohcy 
on backward area development had emerged. 
In terms of typology, desert and drought prone 
areas, hill areas and tribal areas were considered 
to be areas in need of special attention. The 
approach advocated focussed attention on inte
grated planning for a variety of activities rath_er 
than any limited sectoral programme. The spccwl 
role of the Central Government in promoting 
the development of these backward areas was 
recognised. These are the elements that found 
full expression in the Fifth Plan. The principal 
innovation in this plan was the acceptance of 
the sub-plan approach in tribal areas. The final 
version of the Fifth Plan contained a very disturb
ing analysis of the extent of inter-district diffe
rentials in the level and rate of growth of agri
cultural output. This analysis highlighted the 
need for more effective measures to spread the 
agricultural revolution to new areas. 



2.17 During the course of the Fifth Plan, :the 
Planning Commission appointed an Internal 
Committee headed by Prof. S. Chakravarty to 
look into questions of backward area develop
ment. The Committee did not finalise its report 
but a draft report gives some indication of its 
approach. The draft report contains an index 
based exercise for the identification of backward 
districts which is dealt with in greater detail later 
in this report. However, as the Chakravarty 
Committee did not finalise its report, the Planning 
Commission naturally did not consider the 
recommendations contained in the available draft 
report. 

2.18 Problems of backward area development 
received special attention in the first and second 
drafts of 1978-83 plan which was never fina
lised. These documents contained an extensive 
analysis of inter-regional and inter-State diffe
rentials. They did not suggest any new policy 
dimension except to focus attention on the 
importance of the regional approach as a com
plement to village, block or district planning. 
In this context the Plan stated:-

"Problems of backwardness cannot always be 
tackled at village, block or district level. There 
are some barriers to development that affect a 
whole region within a State and would not be 
amenable to the sort of programmes that would 
emerge from village, block or district plans. At 
the same time, it may be necessary to realise the 
full potential of these local level programmes. 
Some examples of such regionally oriented invest
ments are as follows :-

(i) Investment in major bridges, roads, 
marketing facilities or communication 
that could open up an area make 
commercial agriculture profitabie and 
possibly help to stimulate non-agricul
tural job opportunities ; 
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(ii) Investment in labour training which 
would be of particular importance in 
areas where a substantial change in 
the occupational structure is required ; 

(iii) Encouragement of rural banks, credit 
cooperatives and other institutions to 
improve the credit net work and reduce 
exploitation ; 

(iv) Support for land reforms and other 
programmes of institutional change ; 

(v) Support for administrative changes 
designed to improve capabilities for 
plan formulation and impleli1entation." 
(Draft Plan 1978-83 as revised Para 
14.22). 

2.19 It is clear that the problem of regional 
balance and of backwardness has attracted the 
attention of planners. The problem has some
times been seen in terms of inter-State disparities 
though there is also a recognition that there are 
many disparities within each State also. The 
emphasis has been on backwardness in terms of 
economic performance though the impact of his
torical and social factors on economic matters has 
been recognised. A clear concept of backwardness 
seems to be missing and the term is used in a 
more or less vague sense to designate areas that 
do not seem to be benefiting adequately from 
general development measures. The more con
c.rete steps t~k~n invo.Ive mainly special schemes 
like the subs1d1es for mdustry or the special area 
development programmes. Many of these special 
schemes are more palliatives that fail to tackle 
the root of the problems of backwardness. What 
seems to be missing is the recognition that most 
backward areas ~ave a potential for growth which 
can be tapped 1f certain special injtiatives arc 
taken. The ~mpo~tant. task of planning for back
ward areas IS to 1denhfy what these special initia
tives are in each type of backward area. 



3. EVALUATION OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES 

Gencml Background of Rural Development 
Programmes 

Various rural development programmes have 
been introduced since the early seventies in order 
to promote the development ot areas facing speci
fic handicaps and to assist the development of 
small and marginal fanners and the landless and 
agricultural labourers. These programmes were 
begun with the realisation that the benefits of 
normal agricultural and rural development pro
grammes were not reaching certain types of areas 
and the rural poor. Hence these programmes were 
designed as direct measures to reach the rural 
poor. Since the number of these programmes has 
proliferated over the last decade, the National 
Committee on the Development of Backward 
areas commissioned a number of studies to eva
luate these programmes. 

Methodology of Evaluation Studies 

3.2 These programmes are dispersed across the 
country and are therefore difticult to evaluate 
without a large scale survey. Apart from short
comings in the survey technique in arriving at 
qualitative evaluation of programmes, surveys are 
also very time consuming and expensive. Conse
quently, the NCDBA adopted a selective approach 
and commissioned studies* to evaluate the rural 
development programmes as they operate in 
4 States in 2 selected districts in each. An attempt 
was made to maintain some uniformity between 
the studies even though three different institu
tions conducted them. 

3.3 The broad objectives of the studies were 
as follows :-

(i) Evaluation of the progress of existing 
programmes and identification of the 
various factors which tend to accelerate 
or retard progress. 

(ii) Assessment of planning strategy vis-a
vis resource endowments of the project 
area, identification of the target popula
tion and assessment of increase in 
income, employment opportunities and 
living conditions of people. 

(iii) Evaluation of the organisational 'Struc
tures' of each programme at different 
levels and quality of linkage, avail
ability of requisite manpower for suc
cessful implementation particularly with 
reference to the use of local potential. 

(iv) Assessment of the current s!atus of, 
and supJlorting services in rdation to, 
the vanous programmes mchiding 
supply of inputs extcnsi•.m of credit and 
marketing facilities, etc. 

(v) Involvement of voluntary agencies and 
the participation of local people in the 
implementation of the programmes and 
their problems in the continuation of 
the programme when the basic incen
tive supports have been withdrawn. 

(vi) Identification of anomalies and contra
dictions in the socio-economic struc
ture which tend to prevent the flow of 
benefits to the intended benefici•u;cs. 

(vii) In-depth study of a few successful pro
grammes in the project area and identi
Hcation of the special factors contribu
ting to success. 

3.4 The evaluation studies could not be under
taken in all representative regions and a selec
tion was made so as to ensure and coverage of 
good and poor performance areas, an adequate 
regional spread and coverage of ail major pro
grammes. 

3.5 The districts selected for these evaluation 
studies were Ramanathapuram and Dharmapuri 
in Tamil Nadu, Jabalpur and Sidhi in Madhya 
Pradesh, Phulbani and Sambalpur in Orissa and 
Gulbarga and Tumkur in Karnataka. Naturally 
not all the above programmes were found to be 
operating in each of these districts. The table 
below gives the distribution of the rural develop
ment programmes that were evaluated in the 
districts covered :-

SF DP JR IT FF 
DA• AP• DP' DA1 WP' 

Madhya Pradesh-
X Jabal pur X 

Sidhi X X 
Orissa-

Phulbani X X X 
Samba! pur X X 

Tamil Nadu-
X X Dharma purl 

Ramanathapuram X X 
Karnataka 

X Tumkur X 
Gu!barga X X 

1. Small Farmers Development Agencies. 
2 Drought Prone Areas Programme. 
3: Integrated Rural Development Progr~rnmes. 
4. Integrated Tribal Development Authonty. 
5. Food for Work Programme. 

X 
X 

X 
X 

*The evaluation studies were undertaken by the following instit~tions. 
(i) Tamil Nadu : Madras Institute of Development Stud1~.s. 
(ii) Orissa and Madhya Pradesh :Programme Agro-Jndustnal Consultants, 
(iii) Kama taka :Centre for multi-disciplinary Research Dharwar. 

New Delhi. 
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Hence it was mainly the SFDA, DPAP, IRDP 
and FoCJd for Work Programmes that were ev~
luatcd in the area of rural development. In addi
tion, various rural industri~s programmes were 
also reviewed. 

3.6 In order to conduct these evaluations the 
evaluating institutions were asked to conduct 
their invcs!;cations at several dtffcrent levels. 
First infor~wtion on organisational mat'ers, 
impl~men' at ion procedures a.nd ditlicul~ies etc. 
was obtained through discusswns w1th otllctals at 
all the relevant levels, Secretariat, district and 
block Jcvds, heads of technical departments pro
gramme olhcials. Second, a purposive sample 
was made of blocks and villages for in-depth 
studies of the workings of the programmes. At 
least 2 blocks were to be selected in each district 
and at least 2 villages in each block. These selec
tions were to be made such that one chosen block 
in each district was regarded as good in i>erfor
mance while the other as average. Similar cri
teria were applied in the selection of villages (i.e. 
I good and 1 average per block). The factors to 
be consit!ercd in the selecion of blocks and 
villages were: date of inception of projec~; 
coverage of beneficiaries; allotment of expendi
ture; !~an advances to farmers; progress of loan; 
recovery and achievements in key secto~s: In 
fact, more villages were chosen than the mmtmum 
requirements. In Orissa and Madhya Pradesh 1 
village with little impact from any of the rural 
development programmes was chosen from each 
district in addition. Thus, in these two States 5 
villages were selected for investigation in each 
disfr.ict. In Tamil Nadu, 4 blocks and 32 villages 
from each of the two districts were selected. 

3.7 At the third level of the evaluation home
hold questionnaires were canvassed from sdected 
beneficiary households as well as non-beneficiary 
households. A comparison could then be made 
of the efficacy of the programme. The households 
were selected so that there was adequate repre
sentation of scheduled castes and tribes. The 
household surveys were not done to derive statis
tical results since the samples were small. but 
more to derive an in-depth understandin!! <>f 
problems and benefits at the household level. 

3.8 All the studies found it difficult to arrive 
at objective and meaningful assessments of pro
gramme implementation and impact because of 
ihe lack of a systematic data base. There were 
no benchmark surveys in these districts which 
could have established the conditions exis1inf! at 
the inception of these nro~rammes. The studies 
are therefore more qualitative and impressionistic 
and less ouantitative and statistical than had heen 
hoped. The in-depth nature of the studies has,, 
however, compensated for some of these con
straints and the conclusions reached are regarded 
as sound by the authors, 
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3.9 The programme evaluated. SFDA DPAP 
and IRDP have many c.ommon .components. 
~ lurcover, in many blocks m some d1stncts, ~ore 
than one programme is f?tmd to opemtc sunul
tanwusly. In other dtstncts the vanous rural 
development programmes hav~ recently been 
consolidated into the IRDP. It IS therefore, dtlh
cult lo review these programmes separately. The 
working of area specific programmes ltke DPAP 
and ITDA have been reviewed in the rdcvant 
~cports of the NCDBA. This review there~ore 
provides an assessment cl the workmgs of dtffe
rcnt componenfs of these programmes. The major 
heads under which these components can be 
grouped are:-

Animal Husbandry. 
Irrigation. 
Agricultural programmes. 
Soil Conservation. 
Fisheries. 

An overall view of the administrative structure 
of the;e schemes is provided next since there are 
many similarities between districts, despite the 
varied nature of the schemes. A general assess
ment of administrative and other issues in the 
implementation of the programmes will be pro
vided after the review of schemes. 

The Administration of Rural Development 

3 .! 0 Different systems of administering rural 
development schemes hav~ emerged historically 
in diflerent States and dtstncts as the vanous 
programmes were developed over the past decade. 
Thus some districts had over-lapping program
mes ;uch as DPAP, SFDA and ITDA while 
other had only one programme operating:. With
in districts, some blocks had more than nne 
programme operating depending on their char
acteristics while other had none. Recently, of 
course, as stated earlier, consolidation has begun 
to take place under the head of IRDP. 

3.11 The studies generally indicate that the 
separate identity of programmeS has been mainly 
undet separate financial beadings. Administra
tively, the general pattern has been a common 
Project Olhcer at the District level assisted by 
various Assislant Project Officers, a credit 
Planning Officer and Project Economist. Al
though the picture varies from district to 
district, ; there is usually a District level 
coordinating body headed by he District 
Magistrate (or· Deputy Commissioner or Col
lector) and comprising of olftcers of the 
various technical deptts. and a few selected non
officials. The DPAP, SFDA, IRDP organisations 

. seldom had a direct executive role to play. They 
have generally tended to become mainly financ
in~ agencies. The Project Officer has to ;dentify 
schemes and then persuade the concerned depart
ments to execute them. The responsibility for 
minor irrigation was scattered amongst various 



government departments and block level agencies. 
That for Soil Conservation by the Soil COI\ser
vation or Agricultural Engineering Departments, 
forestry with forestry departments, animal hus
bandry with dairy development agencies, etc. 
The Credit Planning Officer is supposed to pre
pare an annual credit plan and then allocat~ credit 
requirements among the d1fferent banks m the 
district. A scheme-wise, block-wise, bank branch
wise allocation of credit should be done. This is 
not always successfully done owing to the diffe
rent interests of different banks as well as the 
lack of a district level credit plan in many cases. 
Moreover the Reserve Bank has yet to issue 
guidelines for the responsibilities of other than 
the lead banks. 

3.12 At the Block level the main responsibili
ties lie with the Block Development Officers and 
Extension Officers and at the Village Level with 
the Villa~e Agricultural Workers {VAO), Villaee 
Level Workers {VLW) Gram Sewak, etc. In 
some districts, e.g. in Orissa, even Block level 
development agencies are almost non-existent. 
A village level worker often has to cover over 
20 villages with only a bicycle as his mode of 
tr~nsportation. The BDO is supposed to prepare 
a block level plan for the schemes with the 
assistance of the subject matter specialists/ 
extension officers and other officers. The plan 
should list (i) the different development 
schemes for the block; {ii) the targets in terms o! 
small farmers, marginal farmers, agricultural 
labourers, artisans etc. including the sc~~duled 
castes and scheduled tribes components; {111) cost 
of each scheme and • per unit: {iv) targetted 
physical achiev~ments; (v) leve.l of subsidy to 
be arranged; {v1) level of cred1t flow requ1red; 
(vii) contribution by the beneficiaries. 

3.13 These block plans are characteristically 
submitted to the District level for consolidation 
and are finally sanctioned by the State Govern
ment, after which the finance would be made 
available for the different schemes. 

3.14 Each block is supposed to maintai~ a 
list of small and marginal fanners and agricul
tural labourers along with the identities of 
members of scheduled castes and tribes. These 
lists can then be used to select the beneficiaries. 
These lists seldom exist, and in the cases they 
do, they are usually outdated. As a result, the 
VLW is usually asked to identify beneficiaries. 
who then have to obtain certification as small 
farmers {SF) marginal farmers {MF) or agricul
tural labourers {AL) since the diff~rent credit 
schemes operate with different terms for each 
group. To illustrate : 

for milch animals MF and AL get 
loans at 11% interest rate for a 
repayment period of 2 years, and a 
subsidy element of 33-1/3 per cent. 
For SF the subsidy is 25 per cent. 
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for sheep units, the interest rate is 
9.5 per cent and maturily period of 
5 years with the same subsidy cle
ment as for milch anim:~k 
for plough bullocks, the interest rate 
is also 9.5 per cent and maturity period 
of 3 years. 
for agricultur:~l inputs, SF and MF 
are eligible for 100 per cent subsidy. 

3.15 The VLWs, panchaynt assistants. etc. 
have to usually help the beneficiaries in the pre
paration of forms, applicalions c c. for credit 
linked schemes. Finance is given by a very 
wide variety of institutions such as commercial 
banks, cooperative banks, land development 
banks and rural banks. 

3.16 As mentioned earlier, schemes such as 
irrigation, soil conservation, foreslry, fisheries, 
etc. are executed by the respective executing 
departments. Various physical surveys were 
supposed to have been carried out as a prelude 
to the schemes but have, in general, not been 
carried out. Hydrological or ground water 
surveys were to be conducted to assess the irri
galion potential in each scheme district. Simi
larly soil conservation measures were to follow 
soil surveys, and sq on. Lack of coordination as 
well as resources have militated against these 
plans. · t •·-:--1 

3.17 The eligibility criterion for the benefi
ciary oriented schemes are : small farmers 
should own 2.5 to 5.0 acres : marginal farmers, 
upto 2.5 acres and agricultural labourers should 
derive at least 50 per cent of their income from 
agricultural labour. Further m-.1re, !10usehold 
income from non-agricultural incomes should not 
exceed .Rs. 2400 per annum. Althou~h. as men
tioned earlier, block level lists of SF, MF and AL 
have not usually been kept. The studies did not 
find major Jeaka~es in terms of subsidies and 
credits going to ineligible families. (Orissa dist
ricts may be an exception to this but the evi
dence is ·inclusive). The range of leakage in terms 
of proportion of misclassified beneficiaries was 
usually less than 20 per ce~t. For example, in 
Dhannaouri District in Tam1l Nadu. the propor
tion of large farmers who were found among the 
beneficiaries was 17 per cent while it was 9 per 
cent in Ramanathapuram District. There are 
further leakages in the sense of SF classtficd as 
MF or the existence of families with more than 
one' beneficiarv. Further, there are some henami 
transactions with large farmers ohtainin~ credit 
and subsidies in the names of their agricultural 
labourers. It is obviously difficult to Quantify 
nrecisely the extent of these maloraclkes hut 
the surveys conducted in the sefected Tamil Nadu, 
Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and Karnataka districts 
sul!gest that this should not be regarded as a 
serious issue in the implementation of these 
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programmes. The leakage of this type can be 
reduced further if the required lists of SF, MF 
and AL are kept updated at the block level. 

Anim•l Husbandry Scbent"'S 

3.18 The promotion of animal husbandry and 
dairy development has formed a major propor
tion of the activities encouraged and linanced in 
various rural development programmes. Among 
the credit linked schemes, animal husbandry has 
usually been the most important. The activities 
included under this heading are assistance in ' 
the acquisition of: 

milch animals. 
sheep units. 

I~,:'' . ~· '.~·'. 
' . 

plough bullocks. 
poultry. 
piggeries. 

, ... , 

bullock carts. 

3.19 The key issue in the coverage of the 
animal husbandry programme is that sometimes 
a"ricultural labourers have great problems in 
p~oviding security for the loans. It has been 
found in many cases that Banks reqUire land 
as security f •.• ;· the granting of loans for the 
purchase of livestock .. Th~s. obviously makes 
agricultural labourers mehgtble. 

3.20 In the absence of identification registers 
Banks require a number of certificates to deter
mine eligibility for loans. The certificates requir
ed may include : 

field measurement book sketch 
chitta extract 
no tax arrears 
n·:> government loan due 
no overdue loan 
SF /MF/ AL identification 
no encumbrance certificate (in !he 
case of land) 

In addition, for livestock loans banks usually 
require a third party guarantee, hypothecation of 
the animals and livestock insurance (2 to 3 per 
cent). All these requirements have the net 

j e!Tect of raising transactions costs significantly for 
the poor beneficiaries. It was found, for example. 
in most of the districts surveyed, that the cash 
component of these costs usually amounted to 

~ Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 on a loan of Rs. 2000 to 
Rs. 3000. On average, beneficiaries were found 
to spend Rs. 50 to Rs. !50 on processing costs 
in the preparation of documents, Rs. 100 to 
Rs. 150 on travelling expenses and Rs. 50 to 
Rs. 150 on other expenses (including bribes). 
These expenses amounted to 50 to 75 per cent 
of the subsidy component of loan-subsidy depend
ing on the beneficiary's status as SF, MF or AL. 
It was found that since preliminary expenses were 
always substantial many beneficiaries had to 

resort t•J high interest personnel loans to cover 
these expenses. Non-pecuniary costs of the certi
lication process included the resultant delays as 
wdl as loan rejections arising from minor errors 
that are prone t·J be found in certificates. The 
prescription of such certification is also an ob
Vious invitation to corruption. The village olli
cials, teh,ildar and revenue and cooperative in
spector would normally be involved in the ccrti
hcation process. It is dulicult to avoid documenta
tion entirely but the maintenance of up-dated 
fi,ts would als·J minimise the necessity for dilfe-

1 rent kinds of certificates. A reduction in the 
number of documents required would also re
duce the volume of travel and other expenses. 

3.21 The surveys also revealed that the vast 
majority ·:>f beneftciaries in the livestock linked 
schemes were found in a limited and selected set 
of villages. These villages were usually those with 
better transportation linkages. In the case of 
milch animals, banks usually require bene5cia
ries to be members of milk marketing networks
cooperatives or otherwise. In Dharmapuri dis
trict 90 per cent of beneficiaries were found to 
be in only 50 per cent of the villages and in 
Ramanathapuram District 66 per cent were 
found concentrated in 32 per cent of villages. 
Similar resuhs were observed in other states. 
1n the case ·:Jf milch animals this is appropriate 
since the viability of the scheme depends on the 
marketability of milk. Where villages are linked 
by marketing arrangements and are consequently 
in the catchment areas of urban areas the scheme 
has better chances of success. Other villages are 
simply not viable until communications improve 
or their own incomes increase so that local 
demand for milk is generated. Indeed, in the 
cases in Orissa and Madhya Pradesh \'ihere it 
was found that loans had been advanced for 
milch animals to beneficiaries in poorly linked 
villages, on account of milk marketing problems 
incomes did not increase and loan repayments 
were endangered. 

3.22 In the case of sheep and goats, however, 
these conditions do not hold; yet beneficiaries 
are found to be concentrated in similar villages. 
Indeed, in their case, sheep units need adequalll 
grazing land which is often not found near well 
linked . roadside villages. Interior villages are 
more ltkely to have such lands in their vicinity. 
A usual requirement for beneficiaries of sheep 
unit loaris is for t~em to be members of Sheep 
Breeders Co?perattv~ ~ocieties. This require
ment helps m momtonng, follow up action 
health .cover as well as recovery of loans, but i~ 
some ltmes not enforced. 

3.23 The experience of these livestock schemes 
in terms of ultimate income generation for the 
beneficiaries is a very mixed one. It has been 
found that Bank.s have been very keen to push 
these schemes smce they form a very tangible 



device for the distribution of income generating 
assets to the ~oor. In the cases where problems 
occur, which appear to form a large proportion 
among the bencnciaries in the distncts surveyed, 
they arise owing to a variety of reasons. 

3.24 The modus operandi for schemes in 
which animals are distributed is that after sanc
iion o( a Joan, a-purcbase- commiltee is formed 
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tor the purcha>e ot the animal before it is trans
ferred to the beneliciary. The Committee is often 
found to consist of 3 officers in addition to the 
bcnenclary. There h usually a representative of 
the bank, a representative of the B.D.O., and 
a Veterinary Assistant Surgeon (VAS). The 
VAS is expected to certify tne health of the ani
mal to vaccinate it, to deworm it and confirm 
that' the a)\imal is of the type required. Various 
problems arises from this system. It often takes 
Jo,Jg time for the purchase committee. to 
assemble leading to delays for the beneficiary. 
Further, with the usual problems of bunching up ~ 
of loans, specially towards the end of the finan
cial year, pressure is created in the market and 
prices tend to get bid up. The beneficiary then 
often has to pay more than the loan-cum-subs1dy 
amounts. There appears .to be a great shortage 
of VAS: hence it is not unusual for the VAS to 
be absent from the purchasing committee w1th 
the result that animals in poor health may be 
purchased or ordinary animal may be purchased 
in the guise of m1xed breed h1gh y1eldmg ones. 
The studies do not quantify these kinds of mal
practices. They do not appear to be too rampant 1 

except that bidding up of prices is common. 

3.25 The economic of milch animals !S 
highly dependent on their producing the reqUI
site amount of milk. This is the area where !he 
most problems have been observed. The high 
yielding crossbred varieties are less hardy a~d 
suited to local conditions than the local vane
ties. They are therefore more apt t~ catch 
diseases. They also need better quality and 
more expensive modern compound feed. In 
some areas as many as 80 per cent of the bene
ficiaries were unable to provide such f~ed wh1ch 
could cost about Rs. 3-4 per day per ammal. The 
feeding cost thus worked out to about Rs. 11.00 
to Rs. 1400 per annum. If the a':'erage lactatiOn 
period is about 190 days, and milk can be s~ld 
:or about Rs. 1.50 per litre the break-even ~aily 
) :eJd would be between about 4 and 5 htres. 
The average of scheme animals was between 5 
to 6 Jitres hence the surplus for the beneficiary 
was not even adequate to pay back the loan. 
The SF, MF and AL beneficiaries therefore faced 
grave liquidity problems as a c~msequence of 
acquiring milch animals under th1s sch.eme. It 
should be pointed out, however, that 1f all the 
correct practices are followed cro~sbred cows 
yield anything between 8 to 15 htrcs per .day 
and if insemination is done at the correct time, 
the lactation period can be as much as 9 months 

in a year. The ins_eminajion is o(!en not done at 
the ngh! time because of poor follow-up ami 
shortage of veterinary stall and the farmer's 
obvious resource constraints mihtate against the 
animals getting adequate feed. This is clearly a 
vicious circle since the idea of the scheme is to 
provide these animals to the poor in order to rise 
their incomes. 

3.26 In the case of sheep units, the key 
problems appear to be shortage of adequate 
pasture land and a serious lack of appropriate 
nealth care. The mortality rate of sheep was 
found to be quite high as much as 50 per 
cent within a year in some places. As mention~d 
earlier, insurance cover is compulsory for all 
livestock loans. Insurance is dill!cult to collect, 
however, because of stringent claim provisions. 
In the event of a claim, it is common for an 
insurance company to require reporting of the 
event by telephone or telegram within 24 hours. 
Secondly, in the event of death, the insured has 
to have a post mortem examination made by a 
qualified veterinary surgeon. These are condi
uons obviously diliicult to fulfil with the com
munications facilities being what they are. The 
poor farmer often has to carry the carcass as 
far as 20 km to a veterinary dispensary for post 
mortem. As a result, claims are often not made. 

3.27 Plough bullocks, bullock carts, piggery 
and poultry were not found to figure prominen
tly in these programmes and there is very scanty 
information available for the districts under 
review. Plough bullocks appear to be an econo
mic proposition but their utility depends on the 
cropping intensity in the area for their earning 
potential. 

3.28 In summary, animal husbandry schemes . 
were found to be most favoured credit linked 
schemes with financial institutions in particular 
the provisions of milch animals. Various dillicul
ties have been noted in the implementation of 
these schemes. Some difficulties are intrinsic in 
the poverty and low skill level of the beneficia
ries. Other difticultics arise from poor planning 
and shortage of staff to give infrastructure sup
port. 

Irrigation 

3.29 Irrigation schemes have formed the 
major component of the DPAP, as well as a 
significant part of the SFDA and IRDP. The 
intention was to devise different moisture conser
vation and irrigation schemes after conducting 
comprehensive hydrological surv,eys in t11e 
selected districts and blocks. The proportion of 
total expenditure spent on irrigation related 
schemes varied from 30 to 70 per cent in DP AP 
and 30 to 50 per cent in SFDA and IRDP. The 
Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and Karnataka studies 
give very little details information on the opera
tion of irrigation schemes even though the 



expenditure involved on the schemes are repor
ted to be substantial. The information available 
from these States relates largely to the bene
ficiary linked schemes such as the provision of 
pump sets and dug wells which seem to form 
the major portion of irrigation schemes in these 
districts. The following description of irrigation 
s~hemes is therefore mainly frq_m the informa
tiOn from Tamil Nadu. 

3.30 The first priority in drought prone dis
tricts is therefore to strengthen and conserve exist
ing irrigation facilities and then to devise new 
schemes. It appears that hydrological surveys 
have been carried out in the Tamil Nadu districts 
but not in the Orissa and Madhya Pradesh dis
tricts, while no information is available for the 
Karnataka districts. 

3.31 As a result of an assessment of the avail
ability of surface water, the Stale P. W. D. have 
devised various schemes for medium irrigation in 
Tamil Nadu. In most cases, however, delays have 
occurred resulting in significant cost increase. The 
escalation in costs has occurred partly because of 
dday but also because of inadequate original esti
mates. Some of the delays have been caused by 
court proceedings related tc land acquisition 
procedures. 

3.32 Minor irrigation from surface sources 
includes construction of new tanks, anicuts, check 
dams and weirs across natural streams. The poten
tial for such works is obviously limited in areas 
which already have a high density of tanks such 
as Rumanathapuram District. Among the schemes 
reviewed, once again major delays were found to 
be the rule accompained by cost escalation partly 
because of inadequate information on soil condi
tions and partly because of faulty and sketchy 
initial planning. Another reason was the location 
of these works in remote places w\lich contractors 
found dillicult to reach. 

3.33 An cxamina!ion of some of the works in 
this category of irrigation schemes revealed that 
they were usually done on an ad hoc basis rather 
than as result of sound planning. As a result, 
their utilisation was found to be very low. In 
addition, many schemes were found not to last; 
in some cases there was no trace of works imple
mented only 2 to 3 years earlier. _In other cases, 
farmers have not followed up w1th farm level 
works. ! < ''i·l 

3.34 One type of scheme that was found to be 
very successful was the provision of percolation 
ponds. The idea is to conserve rain water in 
small ponds in order to induce sub-soil percola
tion to recharge the ground water resources in an 
area. 

3.35 Existing tanks are a major source of 
irrigation, specially in Tamil Nadu. It is estimated 
that there are as many as 37,000 tanks in th¢ 
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State irrigating about 34 per cent of the net irri
gated area. Their potential, however, is not being 
tully utilised because of maintenance and ~ther 
problems which require investments and organi
sation of works in order not to lose their valuable 
source of irrigation. Many tanks beds, sluice 
entries and supply channels have become silted 
over the years, extensive tank bed and foreshore 
cultivation through encroachments have reduced 
supplies in the tanks, hunds are weak and there
fore often breached, sluices are misplaced or 
damaged. The State currently has various schemes 
to update deficient tanks but according to one 
estimate, it will take 24 years at the current level 
of expenditure to standardise all the deficient 

J 
tanks. What is needed is more organised approach 
in which a roster is kept for every tank and main
tenance work executed on a regular basis e.g. 
every five years. It should be emphasised here that 
the problems are not merely those of resources 
and technical planning but also social. Many 
maintenance works require community acceptance 
and involvement. Encroachments, for example, 
are really a result of the population pressure on 
land. Work on channels which pass through fields 
of different farmers require a certain level of 
cooperation. Further, since most tanks are pancha
yat owned organised maintenance would clearly 
require community interest and sanction. 

Groundwater 

3.36 The Central Groundwater Board takes 
up surveys in different parts of the country to 
identify the existing groundwater availability. In 
the absence of surface irrigation sources and 
canal irrigation, groundwater is the major irri
gation source in drought prone districts. Further, 
in the case of high yielding varities where the 
timely and adequate supply of water becomes 
very important, water from tube wells is a highly 
deSJred source of water. In Dharmapuri District 
in Tamil Nadu, for example, about 65 per cent 
of net irrigated area uses wells as the source 
about half of which are energised. In Phulbani 
and S_ambalpur districts in Orissa the net irrigated 
area IS o~ly 3 and 8 per cent respectively of 
total culllvated area. The potential of ground
,water i~rigation is therefore enormous. 

3.3,7 Under IRDP, subsidies are given to 
smaU and marginal farmers for dug wells as well 
as energi~ing we~s. These. also have to be planned 
properly In rela!lon to soil conditions, availability 
of ground~~ter. as well as availability of diesel 
and electncity m the case of pump sets. Many 
cases have come to light in these surveys where 
bad pl~ing has ~esul_ted in meagre or no bene
fits accrumg desp1te mvestment in wells for 
example, ' 

In Phulbani an? Sidhi districts, many 
pump sets an: moperative owing to 
shortage of d1esel. Electric pump sets 
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have been installed in some places in 
Sampalpur and Jabalpur districts. 
Where an electricity connection has 
taken almost a year to be provided. 

Because of a Jack of soil investigation, 
some works on dug wells have encoun
tered hard rock and therefore have 
had to be abandoned aflcr considerable 
investment. 

In other cases, dug well have not been 
deep enough in order to save money 
with the result that they dry up quickly. 

3.38 In some districts like Dhannapuri, over 
!xploitation of groundwater has resulted in a 
steady decrease of the water table. A current 
practice aimed at controlling this over-exploita
tion is the denial of credit by financial institu
tions or denial of electric connection to people 
seeking new wells. Those who can afford to do 
the work without credit or those who can install 
diesel pump sets escape these restrictions; the 
poor then suffer while the better off are able to 
get more irrigation. The only way out of this 
problem is better management of water resources 
and cooperative use of well irrigation. 

3.39 Community irrigation schemes have not 
formed pan of the IRDP but have been pursued 
in various blocks. Where they have been organised 
properly, for example, in some blocks in Sambal
pur district and in Sidhi district, the benefits to 
the community have been very high. In Rarnana
thapuram, however, a scheme of I 00 bore wells, 
each with an average capacity of 12,500 gallons 
per hour was found to suffer from a number of 
problems. First was the difficulty and delay in 
obtaining electricity connections. Second was the 
failure of almost 30 per cent of trial borings 
because of inadequate yield or salinity arising 
from a lack of sound technical advice. Third 
were problems relating to the economics of the 
schemes. Because some of these wells were 
located within the ayacuts of tanks, farmers \>;ere 
not wiling to pay for the well water whenever the 
tank water was available. The wells could there
fore not pay for themselves. Founh, was again 
the problem of farm works such as pipe lines 
and field channels and agricultural extension for 
information in double cropping, which were not 
carried out in a timely fashion. Lastly, t!Jere is 
also the problem of maintenance and operation 
of the community bore wells once they are com
missioned. There is need for coordination bet
ween the operating departments and panchayat 
unions whose responsibility they ultimately 
become. 

3.40 This review has dwelt on the difficulties 
encountered in the minor irrigation schemes as 
administered in the various rural development 
projects. The necessity for irrigation is obvious 

and the success of well administered schemes 
are also well known. Tbe key problems appear ; 
to be: 

(i) Lack of technical informaton 

(ii) Lack of coordinated planning 

(iii) Lack of follow up and monitoring at 
the farm level. 

Where these problems have not occurred indivi
dual as well as community benefits from mmor 
irrigation schemes have been substantial. 

Soil Comei'Vlltioo imd other Agricultural Schemes 

Soil Conservation 

3.41 Soil conservation measures were carried 
out mainly in the DPAP districts. About 14 per 
cent of the DPAP expenditures in Ramanatha
purarn district were on soil conservation, about 
10 per cent in Dharmapuri district, about 16 per 
cent in Phulbani distnct in Orissa but almost 
none in Sidhi district in Madhya Pradesh. Soil 
conservation measures are carried out by the 
Agricultural Engineering Department which 
should have an Executive Engineer in each DPAP 
district or a soil conservation ollicer as in Orissa. 

3.42 Very little information is available on 
the operation of soil conservation measures. Once 
again, what information there is, comes from the 
Tamil Nadu study. Even there it was found that 
no evaluation of the efficacy of soil conservation 
measures has been carried out. The general 
tendency had been to undertake works on demand 
in scattered plots. Work was often done in the '" 
most accessible plots so that the executive 
department could reach its targets more easily. 
Furthermore, since soil conservation activities 
require the consent of the farmer, naturally work 
were taken up in those areas where it was easier 
to obtain consent. It was found that in many cases 
this consent was easily obtained for works in 
waste land and fallow land. It was observed, how
ever, that the situation has improved consider
ably now and work is being carried out in a 
more systematic manner in 1000 acre watersheds. 
Sometimes, however, this procedure is applied too 
rigidly and needy formers who do not fall within 
these watersheds are not assisted even when they 
request assistance. 

3.43 The general system of assistance in soil 
conservation works is that a 25 per cent subsidy 
is given along with a 75 per cent Joan which is 
available to all farmers. Small and marginal far
mers get no additional assistance. The only diffe
rence is that funds for them come from DP AP 
while those for others have to come from State 
Plan funds. If the cost is over Rs. 200 per acre 
permission has to be obtained from Directorate of 
Agriculture which usually leads to delays in 
implementation. The maintenance for the first 



two years is tlone by the executing department and 
a sum of 2.5 per cent of original cost of works 
~s allotted for this purpose. Later, maintenance 
1s the responsibility of the beneficiaries. 

3.44 The most common soil conservation 
works arc contour bunding and land levelling. 
Farmers seem to be more keen on land levelling 
assistance. Maintenance of contour bunding works 
1s generally found to be poor. Other works which 
are carried out are graded bunding, deep plough
mg. land shaping and gully control in dry lands 
and field drains, lining of field channels, laying 
of pipelines in irrigated lands. Contour bunds 
were often found not to last in the face of floods. 
In the case of schemes where major land shap
ing, deep ploughing etc. are taken up they are 
supplemented by the provision of inputs to help 
the farmer utilise the new fields better. Where 
these works have been carried out properly and 
supplemented with input provisions and subsidies, 
benefits to farmers have been quite substantial. 
It remains to be seen, however, how long these 
benefits last and especially after the subsidies are 
withdrawn. 

Other Agricultural Schemes 

3.45 The promotion of agricultural produc
tion and therefore agricultural incomes requires 
a number of other activities in addition to the 
irrigation and soil conservation measures that 
have been reviewed earlier. Indeed, the full bene
fits of the above schemes can only be deriv~d if 
adequate changes can be induced to occur in 
various agricultural practices in response to 
changctl conditions. Increase in crop output 
occur b:"ically because of increases in area sown 
or increase; in yields per unit area. In addition to 
new areas being brought under cultivation because 
of spil improvement measures, the provisio!l of 
irrig:~tion makes pos>iblc increases in cropping 
intensity (or gross cropping area). Extension 
eiTorts and increased availability of modern in
puts arc necessary for such chang~s to take place. 
Extension efforts can also induce changes in 
cropping patterns to shift production to more 
remunerative crops resulting in higher farm 
incomes. Other measures that can improve farm 
incomes include better marketing efforts specially 
in the ca5e of perishables like fruits and vege
tables. The aim of IRDP is to integrate all these 
measures in the promotion of agricultural and 
rural development. 

3.46 With this background, the direct agricul
tural schemes in all programmes (DPAP, SFDA 
and IRDP) have consisted mainly of extension 
efforts, the provision of input subsidies and soil 
classification services. In the Tamil Nadu districts 
such schemes were found to form about 4-7 per 
cent of total expenditure in DPAP and about 
15 to 20 per cent in IRDP. In Orissa, expendi-
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lure in Sambalpur in agricultural programmes was 
negligible but in Phulbani district it was about 
15 per cent of DP AP and about 8 per cent of 
IRDP. In Madhya Pradesh such expenditure 
were found to be 3 per cent ef IRDP in Jabalpur 
and 15 per cent of DPAP in Sidhi district. For 
Karnataka districts the proportion is about 20 
per cent in SFDA in Tumkur district. Clubbed 
with irrigation and soil conservation measures, 
the expenditure in both SFDA and DPAP in 
Tumkur and Gulbarga come to about a third of 
total expenditure. In terms of number of people 
covered these schemes account for a large propor
tion of the beneficiaries. These are, however, 
somewhat illusory since the number of direct 
beneficiaries of inputs supplied for demonstra
tion plots and of participants in training courses 
is not very high. 

Fal'lners Training 

3.47 Two kinds of strategies are employed 
in the training of farmers. At tlw block levei 
short duration (3 days) courses are organised 
for which the participants are selected by the 
Gram Sewaks or VLWs. At the village level 
discussion groups of about 20 farmers each are 
organised by a convenor who is himself trained 
at block headquarters. The exact pattern varies 
from state to state but these are the salient fea
tures. 

3.48 It appears that the discussion groups are 
more effective than the block level training ses
sions. In Tamil Nadu it was felt that at least 
50 per cent of these groups were effective. Con
venors themselves are given refresher courses 
about once every two years but do not receive 
any ho~oraria for their services. These groups 
can be llllproved by more extensive distribution 
of instructional literature to the convenors as 
well as making available radio sets for listening 
to farmers' programmes. It was found in Tamil 
Nadu that when discussion groups were provid
ed w•th free mland letters to communicate with 
the Farmers Training Centre and All India Radio 
in order to clarify doubts the response was 
quite substantial. The convenors can be helped 
further by the provision of small honoraria and 
more frequent refresher courses. 

3.49 The experience with block level train
ing courses was not found to be very successful. 
The main problem appears to be in the selection 
of trainees. The Gram Sewak typically meets his 
targets by exhorting villagers indiscriminately to 
attend these courses. Lists are supposed to be 
sent to the Farmers' Training Centre much in 
advance so that they can be scrutinised for the 
suitability of participants. This is often not done 
?r .the lists are s:nt very late. Further, many 
mdiVIduals go mamly to collect the Rs. 5 daily 
allowance that is given. There is inadequate fol
low up to these courses for the purpose of 



assessing the usefulness and local applicability 
of what is taught. A common complaint among 

. farmers is that the techniques that arc taught 
. , ·. are too expensive. Others feel that the training is 

i too short in dum! ion. 

3.50 These cou,ses can be improved in 
their effectiveness by making the training more 
broad based by including mstruction on soil 
conservation, water management, animal hus
bandry, alforesiation and horticulture. Follow-up 
visits on a sample basis can help in identifying 
the constraints m the adoption of the techniques 
that are !aught. It also appears ihat the rclat.vely 
larger farmers in the targets group attend these 
courses more frequently. More eliorts should be 
made to include the smaller farmers. 

Demonstration Plots 

3.51 Another strategy used in the extens:on 
eflort :s the organisation of demonstration plots. 
These demonstrations are done in compact 
blocks. The demonstrations attempt to pro
moie new aspects of farming such as high yield
ing seed varieties, plant pro.ection, cultural prac
tices, etc. Inputs such as seed, fertiliser, and 
pesticides are provided as subsidies to the far
mers on whose plots the demonstrations are 
done. It was found that financial targets are 
usually achieved in this programme. 

3.52 The physical targets in terms of the 
number and spread of plots were found to be 
excessive in relation to the technical manpower 
available. Further, demonstrations were also 
spread thinly in terms of the number of crops 
attempted. The success of the demonstrations 
depend on the timely supply of inputs as well as 
on the quality of the inputs. A common complaint 
voiced by beneficiaries in dilfcrent districts was 
that the supply of inputs was often delayed and 
that when they were given they frequently ""ere 
of poor quality. These problems seem to occur in 
as many as 30 to 50 per cent of cases. For 
reason' of convenien~e ,1f ctl<cials in terms of 
accessibil'ty, a large number of plots ~:re found 

I to be located on roadside plots which are too 
far from the centre of v llage farm lands. Theil: 
demonstration effects therefore get diluted. 

3.53 In the study of Tamil Nadu dis"ricts it 
was felt that "shortcoming such as these are 
almost endemic to any large scale target based 
programme where the technical advice comes 
from the Agriculture Department and field level 
implementation is the responsibility of the multi
purpose Gram Sewak. A smaller, well planned, 
closely coordinate, quality-conscious programme 
may be much more worthwhile than the present 
one which aims at too wide a coverage in terms 
of number of plots and number of crop varie
~ies". 
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Soil Testing and Classification 
3.54 The third ag;icultural scheme employed 

is soil testing and classification of farmers' fields . 
The idea is to classify the soil on a scientific 
basis in ord~r to determine the deficiency in 
nutrients, N, 1', or K. The farmers can .ben 
be advised on the app10priate amount and mix 
of fertilizer that should be used in their fields 
in order to increase output on a cost cffcstive 
basis. In add.tion, soil surveys which analyse 
soil characteristics such as depth, texture, perme
ability, alkalinity, etc., can form the basis for 
cropping pa.tern recommendations and for 
tak.ng up appropriate soil amelioration and pro
tective mea,urcs. This programme therefore has 
great po(ential benelits if carried out properly. 
1 he soil clnssification in farmers fields is dono 
by stationary as well as mobile soil testing !abo. 
ratories. 

3.55 Soil samples are supposed to be collected 
by the Gram Sewak in a systematic mann~r and 
sent to the laboratories. He is also responsible 
for transmitting the results back to the farmers. 
Random samples are to be taken from 10 to lS 
spots in about an acre and from about a depth 
of 15 em. They are then to be homogeniscd 
and sent for tes ing. Records are to be kept of 
the fields wl;ich get sampled so that they do not 
g~t repeated. In many cases it was found that 
these guidelines are not followed and the Gram 
Sewak merely fulfills his quantitative targets by 
picking up soil from "all over the village". De
lays occur ;n sendmg the samples as well as 
in the eventual transmission of results, such that 
svmetimcs results are given out after the culti
vation season. The results obtained from the 
mob1le tesing vans are found to be much better 
since they do not suffer from many of these 
problems. 

3.56 A revision of the present pattern has 
been suggested by the Tamil Nadu study on the 
following lines. The Coimbatore Soil Classification 
and Land Use Organisation has completed a 
soil reconna: ssance survey for some districts in 
the sta e. These surveys can be supplemented in 
each district by village level soil fertility surveys. 
A village soil map can then be prepared and 
displayed in the village, along with prescriptions 
for fertilizer use. Resurveys can be done every 5 
y~ars. Individuals could still make use of the 
mobile testing vans as well as the stationary dis
trict labora•ory for particular problems. Such 
a vWage-wise approach could eventually tum 
out to be cheaper than the current target based 
approach. 
Fishries 

3.57 Fisheries have not figured prominantly 
in the DPAP districts that were studied. There 
were negligible expend;ture under this prog
ramme in the Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Kama
taka districts. In Tamil Nadu also the expentliturcs 
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were small but information is available on the 
w.or~ing" of lh!.! programme. In Ramanalhapuram 
dtstnct DPAP funds have mainly financed sub
stdtes for the sale of fibre glass boats and wooden 
vallams. In Dharmapuri <listric!, they have been 
used for water conservation, percolation tanks 
and financing of nylon twine for fish nels both 
of which have helped the spc·cialisc<.l inland 
fisheries promotion funded by the Fish Farmers' 
Development Agency (FFDA). Although these 
programmes have been small, a somewhat detail
ed review is given below illustrate problems as 
well as successes in the promotion of lishcries. 

3.58 The programme in Ramanathapuram 
has concentrated on measures related to the 
catching of marine prawns. This has been done 
in the context of declining marine catc!tcs and 
depressed prices of prawns. An a<.lditional prob
lem is that Sri Lanka has alleged over-e,ploita
tion and encroachment in Sri Lanka waters. At 
present the main scheme is geared to helping in 
the finance of fibre glass boats. The i<.lea is to 
help fishermen with no a"ets to acquire a libre 
glass boal. It was found, ;mwever, that fibre 
glass bmts arc substantially more expensive to 
both buy and maintain as compred with the 
in<.ligenous "Ton<.li Vallam" boats without lead
ing to a corresponding increase in pro<.luctivity. 
Further, they proviuc less employment as well. 
Unuer the schemes, fisherman has to provide 
Rs. 500 as ueposit when he is given a fibre 
glass boat. A li>herman with no assets usually has 
to borrow this sum from the local village prawn 
agent anu therefore gets even more indebted to 
the person the boat is supposed to liberate him 
from. 

3.59 The Fish Fanners' Development Agency 
(FFDA) has operatcu in a relatively innovative 
manner in DhannOlpuri di;tric!. The FFDA helps 
with finance for both capital as well as nssistance 
in the nq:otiation with banks for the purpose 
of obtaining loans. 

3.60 The Fi'DA is headcu by a Chid Execu
tive Oflicer on loan from the Department of 
Fisheries. The aim of the FFIJA has been to 
promote the usc of existing tanks and ponds for 
pisciculture anu to train fish farmen; to use these 
in a prouuctive manner. The accent has l•ecn to 
select famcrs from the "less affluent" sections 
of the community for training and later instal
lation as fish farmers connected with specific 
ponds. The first !ask of the FFDA was to identify 
appropriate tanks and ponus. Official inquiries 
with !chsiluars drew a blank. Hence the FFDA 
Oflicials then resorted lo personal visit to the 
various panchayats anu inspectcu the tanks in the 
area. The h>cal people were found to be the hest 
informed. Once the tanks were idcntilicd the next 
step was to ickntify the fish fanners. Younger 
people from Scheduled Castes/Tribes and from 
fishing t:cmmunitics were prcfcrrcu. The training 

lasts about IS days <luring which time they learn 
mmlrcu me,JLOds of fish breeuing, overall nursery 
an<.l ponu management and harvesting of fish 
through visits to fiel<.l stations. 

3.61 On return from the training the trainees 
arc assigned to tanks given on lease to them by 
the panchayat or PWD to bt•gin fish farming 
usually for pcrious of 10 to 15 years. The tanks 
arc first cleared of large obstructions, dccpencu, 
wceucd etc. to be ma~le really for pisciculture. 
v~rious hyuro-biological tests are then conducted 
to ue:crmine the suitability of the tanks for fish 
stocking and the measures necessary for improve
ing them. The tanks are then stocked with finger
lings which are supplied to the farmers with 25 
.per cent subsidy. The farmer is then expected to 
ensure that the tank is regularly supplied with 
feed and inputs. FFDA staff con<.luct occasional 
visits to check the feed levels and also to do 
further hydro-biological tests. Harvesting usually 
takes place 4-5 months after stocking: this has 
to be done in the presence of FFDA officials. 

3.62 In a space of 18 months considerable 
progress was made in this scheme by the FFDA 
although financial outlays were only about 7 per 
cent of the budgeted provision. During this 
period about 90 trainees were trained, about 
200,000 fingerlings were stocked, about 220 
hectares of tanks stocked and fish worth Rs. 
55,000 harvested. 

3.63 It was found that the yielu was consider
ably higher from small tanks. The yield per hec
tare from small tanks of less than 5 hectares was 
250 kg. per hectare while in the bigger tanks it 
was about 60 kg/hectare. Although this was 
partly due to lower stocking densities in the larger 
tanks it was felt that it was also because of 
management an<.l policing difticulties which are 
more intractable for larger tanks. Because of the 
urying up of tanks due to summer heat all tanks 
hau to be harvested simultaneously leading to a 
glut in local markets. 

3.M Although this programme has been 
relatively small in scope (about Rs. 75,000 in 
subsiuies and loans), it illustrates well the poten
tial of schemes which use existing under utilised 
resources, both human as well as physical, in an 
orgamsed manner. 

Food for Work Programme 

3.65 The Food for Work Programme (FFW) 
was launched in India in April, 1977. The main . 
objectives of the programme were:-

(i) to generate additional gainful employ
ment to a large number of unemployed 
and under employed persons in the 
rural areas particularly in seasons when 
employment is not available to them 
~nd consequently to enhance thei; 
mcomes and nutritional levels. 



(ii) to create durable community assets and 
s~-;eng:hen rural infrastructure to facili
tate development activities which will 
result in higher producllon and better 
living standards in rural areas. 

(iii) to utilise surplus food grains. (A 
minimum of 50 per cent of the wages 
are required to be paid in food gfains). 

3.66 The programme was not taken up in 
lamil Nadu until 1979 since earlier only wheat 
vas bemg provided under FFW. In Karnataka 
1lso, the FFW was introduced in 1979. It does 
tot appear to have been operating in the distncts 
.tudies in Orissa and Madhya Pradesh. 

3.67 The Union Ministry of Rural Rccons
ruction is the coordinating agency which for
nulates guiddincs to be followed by the Stale 
3overnments for planning, implementing and 
nonitoring the programme. There is a ~leering 
:ommittce at the state level which conststs of 
he heads of all the concerned State Government 
lepartments. Food Corporation of India officials 
md a representative of Ministry of Rural Re
:onstructton. At the district level, the Steering 
:ommitee is headed by the Collector (Deputy 
:ommissioner). In Tamil Nadu, the scheme is 
tdministered throu[;h the Rural Development 
md Local Administration Department. At the 
>anchayat Union level the administering Com
nittee consists of the Divisional Development 
)fficer (DDO), Panchayat Union Commissioner, 
md Union Engineer. In Karnataka, the schemes 
tre administered through the BDO and village 
>anchayats. 

3.68 The FFW programme was evisaged to 
Je a programme which would provide substan
ial employment opportunities to the rural poor 
n the lean season. The work was to contribute 
o the creation of durable communiiy assets and 
t was to be paid for through the payment of 
'oodgrains to the extent of at least 50 per cent. 
Foodgrains fit for human consumption were to 
be supplied. Members of elected bodies such as 
panchayat unions were expected to participate 
in the decision making concerning the selection 
of projects. It was also expected lhat middle men 
such as contractors would have no role in this 
programme. 
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3.69 Since the programme started in both 
Tamil Nadu and Karnataka as late as 1979, 
only a partial evaluation is possible and the 
following review is therefore necessarily in
complete. Once again, more information is 
available from Tami!Nadu. 

3.70 Despite the late start a considerable 
volume of foodgrains were dis!ributed in Rama
nathapuram and Dharmapuri Districts through 
the FFW. In Ramanathapuram District, an 
average of about 200 tonnes of foodgrains were 

utilised per panchayat umon and about 130 
tonncs per panchayat union in Dharmapuri 
Vtstrict. Hence the panchayat union funds were 
augmented by about Rs. 300,000 and Rs. 200,000 
on .... average, in Ramanathapuram and Dharmapuri 
Districts respectively. A total of about 65000 
tonnes of foodgrains were utilised in 1979-80 
(upto February 29, 1980) in Ramanathapuram 
district and about 2100 tonnes in Dharmapuri. 
The respective value of works was Rs. 110 Jakhs 
and Rs. 38 lakhs respectively. In Gulbarga and 
Tumkur districts in Karnataka, the programme. 
had just started only Rs. 40,000 worth of grain 
havmg been used in Gulbarga district. While the 
sums mentioned above arc substantial in Tamil 
Nadu in relation to the normal resources of the 
panchayat unions, the amount of employment 
generuted was rather small relative to the esti
mated need. lt was estimated in the two Tamil 
Nadu districts that in the lean season which 
stretches from about January to July, agricultural 
labour is largely unemployed for 125 to 150 days 
approximately. In Comparison, ewn for the 
persons employed under FFW in these two di•
tricts, the average number of mandays of 
employment per person was about 4.6 in Rama
nathapuram and 2.6 in Dharmapuri. In the whok 
of Tamil Nadu about 23 lakhs people were em
ployed under FFW at an average of about 6 days 
each. 

3.71 The most popular type work undertaken 
under the FFW programme has been construction 
and maintenance of roads. In addition, in Rama
nathapuram district, deepening of irrigation tanks 
and supply charmels and some maintenance of 
public buildings such as panchayat ~.chool build
ings, were also taken up. In Dharmapuri district 
and in Gulbarga district road construction and 
mainten~nce was by far the single larg~;t l:ttermy. 
In Tumkur district, tank construction and main
tenance as well as school building repairs weru 
also taken up. It was found in the 1':tmil l':adu 
districts that there was considerable variabllity 
in f HV allotments between divisions and pan
chayat unions within the same district. Jt was 
also found that the projects undertaken were 
characteristically very small : about Rs. 2300 waa 
spent per project in Ramanathapuram and about 
Rs. I 300 in Di1armapuri. It is obviously dillicult 
to create durable assets of any significance with 
such small sums. Further, when works are so 
scattered and small in na:ure proper supervision 
becomes impossible. 

3.72 A major problem in the execution of ..1 
works was the irregularity and ~hortfall in the 
supply of grain. The value of the total quanltl~ 
of foodgrains provided fell considerably short of 
the total valu~ of works. This shor:bll ran~cd 
from 11 to 15 per cent for the two Tamil N:tdu 
districts and about 18 per cent for the Sta'e as 
a whole. The irregularities in su1>ply meant that 
works could not be planned prop~fly. It :tlso 
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meant that people are often paid much after the 
work was done. It has been alleged in some 
cases that some people were never paid for work 
done. Y ct another elicct of the shortfalls was that 
it induced the employment of contractors who 
could make interim payments from their own 
resources until the grain arrived. The employment 
of contractors meant that they took their own 
share from the allotments which could be as 
much as I 5 to 20 per cent of the total-thus 
diverting resources from those who needed them 
most. Anoihcr major problem with the programme 
that induced the usc of contractors was that the 
rice v.as of extremely low quality. The Panchayat 
Unions therefore found it convenient to let con
tractors face the dissatisfaction caused. It appears 
that this was not an isolated problem but one 
that was common to all villages visited by the 
Tamil Nadu Study team wh1ch studies : "The 
stocks we saw varied from the very bad-yellow 
and sometimes broken grained rice in lumps and 
with worms, insects, rat droppings, grit, fluff and 
stones-to yellow grained nee wtth stones that 
stank when boiled." Similar probkms concerning 
quality of rice were also found in Gulbarga dis
trict. 

3. 73 The FFW programme was supposed to 
supplement work in the lean season and therefore 
to stabilise wages as well. It was found in the 
Tamil Nadu districts that works under FFW were 
concentrated in the peak season from August 
to January. One of the reasons was that that was 
the time when the grains were supplied. Thus 
there was little effect of the programme on wages 
or employment in the lean season. Another conse
quence was that works were often interrupted by 
rains and the completed work had often to be 
re-done on account of the rains. 

3.74 In addition to the employment and 
nutrition aims of the programme it was to be 
used to create durable community assets. The 
creation of durable community assets requires 
proper block level or village level planning. 
This could not be done because of the irregularity 
in foodgrain supplies : in any case there was no 
stability in the availability of fooclgrains from 
year to year. Secondly. at that time, there was 
no provision for the material component of the 
works. As a result, in the case of roads, largely 
kacltclta roads were constructed often without 
culverts and bridges because of lack of material. 
On work undertaken on tanks and supply chan- • 
nels work done was less durable because of an 
exclusive reliance on earth work and manual 
labour. 

3.75 The FFW programme was started with 
laudable intentions of utilising the surplus grain 
food stocks to provide employment and nutrition 
to labour in the lean season and to create dur-

able community assets in the bargain. For such 

a programme to be succesful proper and detailed 
J planning was necessary at all levels and espe

cially at the village and block levels. The cr~a
tion of durable assets reqmred coordmallon 
with other agricultural and rural development 
programm~s. Such planning can only Le done 
if the programme is of a regular nature . and 
there is some stability in year to year operattons. 
Given the irregularity in supplies and the lack 
of planning it was found in these studtes that 
the progra~me was not succesful in .the achieve
ment of any of its objectives : provtston of em
ployment and nutrition, stabilisation of wages in 
the lean seasons and creation of durable assets. 
The three factors : inadequate and irregular 
supply of rice, its consistently poor quality and 
the provision of work dunng the agncultural 
seasons, all combined to severely hamper the 
implementation of the FFW programme. Fur
thermore, "they were also, in the eyes of the 
agricultural workers who were interviewed, a 
measure of the callousness and lack of concern 
of the Government in implementing a programme 
that it had announced with so much fanfare", 
according to the Tamil Nadu study team. 

A 11 overview 

3.76 The sector-wise review of the 
special programmes brings out certain 
features which are worth noting. 

various 
general 

3.77 Many of the programmes have not been 
as successful as expected because of the lack of 
integrated planning of related facilities and 
coordination between the different agencies 
involved. The development of animal husbandry 
will require coordinated and simultaneous prog
rames for cattle development establishment 
of chilling plants, provision of milk roads, 
arrangemcn:s for marketing, etc. In the case of 
irrigation besides the provision of water, arrange
ments have to be made for on farm development, 
provision of technical support, credit, etc. These 
examples could be multiplied. The evaluation 
studies seem to indicate that existing arrange
ments for coordination and integrated planning 
at the local level are not very effective. Improve
ments in arrangements for local planning and 
cordina!ion are essential if the special program
mes are to succeed. 

3.78 One important aspect of coordination 
is the link between beneficiary oriented schemes 

' and area development measures. The evaluations 
bring out the importance of infrastructure in 
ensuring that beneficiaries can take full advantage 
of the schemes directed at them. Deficiencies in 
infrastructure arises not merely from the lack of 
financial resources but also from shortage of 
personnel. Hence there is a vital need to link up 
beneficiaries oriented schemes with area develop
ment measures and the provision of infrastructure. 



· 3.79 There have been many deficiencies in 
the support syslems. The correct technical advice 

· has oflen not been given. Critical elements like 
marketing support have been missing in some 
cases. Arrangements for technology transfer like 
farmer training have not been very effective. 
The special programme involve imporlant changes 
in the technology of production and may well 
require new marketing or credit arrangements. 
They cannot succeed unless the support system 
for technical extension, marketing, raw material 
supplies and credit are effective. 

, 3.80 The critical importance of infrastructure 
and support services is such that many prog
rammes like animal husbandry and soil conserva
tion have concentrated in easily accessible areas. 
This means that the objective of overall area 
development is Jeopardised and many poor 
households. in the interior, fail to benefit from 
the programmes on to the interior are necessary 
if the special programmes are to achieve their 
purpose. 

3.81 There is a general tendency in plan 
programmes to concentrate on new investments 
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and not pay sufficient attention to the main
tenance of post investments. This feature has been 
brought out by the evaluations of the special 
programmes also. It would be useful If t.he 
repair of deteriorated faciliti<'S and the . mam
renance of cxistin~ assets become an mtcgral 
part of the planni~g process. It may be possibl" 
to use the Food For Work Programme for this 
purpose. 

3.82 The beneficiary oriented programmes 
seem to have had some impac!. The level of 
leakage to non-eligible households ~eems to be 
less than what is commonly supposed. However, 
much of the subs:dy amount is absorbed by legal 
and other preliminary expenses. The proccdur~s 
which the beneficiary have to follow to oh)am 
assistance are very complex and need some 
simplification. The assumed .econon~·es ?f •he 
schemes meant for bcnefic.ancs par1tc1pa·e also 
need to be cross-checked and reviewed from time 
to time. In some cases the extent of benefit is 
far less than what the calculations sug~cs'. 



4. CONCEPT OF BACKWARDNESS 

In our counrry, a very large number of p~ople 
h.::1cvc ihut the ar~n they l.vc and work in ts, in 
snm.:: more or less general way ''cconom cally 
bad ward", Many ol them aho feel thOJ! their 
r~:quircmcnts h;1vc been neglected in the processes 
of pl01nnmg. This belief has found expression in 
!he politJcal system and manifests it .;elf in a large 
numhc r of cia ms for special treatment put for
ward hy oll1cial and non-onlciul organisalions. 
\'• irhin the planmng system, pleas for iaking 
mcc"ure to wcklc the problems of backward 
areas arc common in the discus~ions at the Na
tional Development Council, the Plannin~ Com
mi"ion and the debate in Par!iamenr. Thus, there 
is widespread public concern about the problem 
u[ backward area development. 

4.2 There arc manv reasons for this and one 
of these is paratloxicci!ly, the quickening of the 
p01ce of de\clopment in the post-independence 
era. In a sla~nant or s1qwly growing society, 
regional inequalities inherited from the past may 
conhlllc but arc unlike!y to worsen in !he ordi
nary course. Expectations of wpid advancement 
are not aroused and there is no clear visioq o[ 
prosperity nne! plenty ~~ainst which people can 
compare their own condition. A quickening in 
the ra!c of ~rowth can change all this. As in
come and production grow expccLllions rise. The 
more advunccd or more rapidly growing areas of 
the coun'ry set standards of production, con
sumph_)n and economic diversification which the 
other areas wish to attain. Jncqualit'es which may 
have lx-en acceptable in a stagnant society now 
s,·cm invidious and unacceptable because pcopl~ 
can sec that the prevailing order can be changed. 

J 1 hus perceptions of backw~ndncss ar"C, to a large 
nk'lll, a consequence of development. 

4.3 The comparison with others can become 
a II pervasive. The people in each area will com
pare thcAtsclvcs with those in a more advanced 
nr,·a and consider themselves to l'e backward 
n.:btivc to some arl.!a or the other. There are no 
ahso!u•e slcllldards of 'backwardness' ns there are 
no such stand,lf(Js for 'development'. Hence the 

, concept is a relative one and in the ranking of 
areas, as perceived by them, all but the oncLs at 
the top arc seen to be 'rebtivelv hackward'. In 
f"ct, with the internatinnalisat.ion of deve!oo
mental i"ues, the comparison is often with oth~r 
countries and all areas may consider themselves 
to be backw,ml, in an international context. 

4.4 People's consciousness of the concept of 
'backwardness' has hccn reinforced by the many 

!inane a! arrangements and schemes that give 
special trcatme~tt to 'backward' areas. Ea.ch of 
these arrarH~emcn~s defines backwardness lor tls 
purpose in a particular way. Generally the dclini
t;ons are so calibrated selectively so as to lrmtt 
the gocgraphical coverage of the schemes is suit
ably limited. Thus in the arrangements lor fiscal 
transfers between the Centre and the St,ucs, 
backwardness has been defined in terms of the 
State mcomc being below the na!ional average. 
Simrlacly in the present scheme for concessional 
ftnancc for industry, industtial backwardness is 
defined relative to the state average. Since the 
percep!ion of rektive backwardness has become 
so all pervasi\C, areas which are e.~:cludcd in any 
arrang~ment fed aggrieved. Hence pressures arise 
to alter the dcflniriuns so as to cover the exclud
ed areas. 

The CMcc)lt of Backwardness 

4.5 The root of the problem lies in the lack 
of clarity on the concept of backwardaess and 
i!s relevance for the processes of planned deve
lopment. In a multi-tier democracy it is also neces
sary that there should be some degree of con
'cnsus behind the specific definitions used to 
make the concept operationd. What is the con
Cl}11 of 'backwardness' appropriate to the process 
of planned development? The dr"ft Report of 
the Chakravarty Committee on Bac'kward Areas 
made some relevant observations on thi:; matter. 
The Draft Report states : ''The purpose of this 
Committee is to provide an approach towards 
the formulation of plans for backward areas 
where backwardness refers not ncccs,;arily to 
poverty but to factors which underlie such 
poverty" (Draft Report of the Chakrnvarty Com
mittee on Backward Areas, para 2.3). Later in 
the report when dealing with the appropriate 
development strategy for backward a•·eas the 
Chakravarty Committee emphasised the need to 
i..;entify the required "directional denartures from 
national strategies". ' 

4.6 The National Com!llit!ee would a1!ree that 
what is required is the identification or'types of 
backwardness that are amenable to p!ann~d dcve
!npmc~t. The Draft Report of !he Chakravarty 
Comm1llec does have th1s emphasis. However 
there arc certain other important features of th~ 
conccp~ of backwardness wh:ch need to :Je made 
more clear. 

4. 7 The planning process takes care of them
selves that arc required for the purposes of 
i!Cncra! economic development. Within this 



~ramework backward areas need special handling 
m terms of financial and administrative arrange: 
ments ~nd institutional supporl. These arrange
ments and the support have to be additional to 

·the general structure. In fact, it is this addi
t•onahty o[ special additives to take care of pro
blem are"s winch creates the urge to aud further 
~reas to the lisl. The important point, however. 
IS that the backward area must have a potential 
for development and thcr~ must h~ some reason 
for supposinf• !hat by detailed planning, adminis
trative and financwl support the productivity of 
the area can he. raised. This presumes that the 
area has potentml for growth which at present 
has not been dealt with satisfactorily. Where 
there is no potential for ~rowth, the answer as 

•• ~!ready indicated in past plans, lies in out-mi;~ra
!Ion .. Thus, for purposes of planning, the areas 
Identified as backward must have three key cha
racteristics :-

(a) They must have potential for develop
ment; 

(b) 

(c) 

There must be some inhihitinn factor 
which prevents this potential rro";n being 
realised; and 

There must be a need for special pro
grammes to remove or mitigate the· in
hibiting factor and realise the full 
potential for development. 

In summary, the concept of backwardness that 
the National Committee considers relevant for 
planned development is that an area is backward 

.t if it is in need of special mc~~ures in order to 
utilise its development potential to the full. In 
this context special measures are not merely a 
question of finance but will involve directional 
departures or changes in the complex of policies, 
programmes. technologies and institutional 
arrangements in the various sectors of develop
ment. 

Basis for Identification 

4.8 The concept of backwardness outlined in 
the previous paragraph has to be operationalised 
in a m'mner that is least open to disputation and 
most likely to attract a consensus of agreement. 
As the Committee sees it, there are broadly two 
ways of operationalising the concept. The first 

• is to rely on some overall index for ranking areas 
and treat all areas below some cut off point as 
backward. The second is to identify problem 
areas in different categor;es hy specifying the 
constraint:; on development that can only he 
mitigated by special measrres. With both appro
ches it is necessary to spxify the geographical 
unit relevant for purposes of demarcJtion. In 
what follows we deal first with the spccificat ion 
of the appropriate geographical unit and then 
with the two alternative approaches to identifica
tion. 
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Unit of ldenlificJiinn 

4.9 The concept of backwardness sueeestcd 
c:trli4..T focu~"cs a !tent ion on the need for \~pccial 
nH.:asu~·:s. to n:~liist.:: the potential for dcvdop
ment. I hos requues that the unit should be small 
c.nough to cn'\urc " certain hnmo~cth.'ity of condi
tion so that a further dolfcrentiation of approach 
wtlhtn the area ts not necessary. At the same 
time the unit must be lan..!C Cllllllldt to he suitable 
for lot:al planning.. The Sf;Ccial m~·asun.·s i{kntificd 
for each an.~a \\ould have to he impkmcntcd 
maiuly by ollicial agencies. llancc tile unit 
chosen must tit into the framework of develop
ment administration. A further bctor that has 
to be taken iuto accnuut is the availability of 
quantitative data on !he imlicalors cho~cn for the 
purposes of id~ntification. 

4.10 The district and the block arc ho'h suit
able from the administra!iv~ point of view as 
they arc both rcco~nised levels in the hierarchy 
of ucvelopment administrati<'n. From the point 
of view of data nvailahili!y the posi!ion is snmc.
what better at the district lew! than at the blnck 
level. However, much of the data that is at pre
sent being compiled at dis'rict level from census 
enquiries or administrative control nwch:misms 
can also be compiled and. in many casc·s. is being 
compiled at block level. Block level ckvclopmcnt 
administraticn h<1s Jv·cn around for a long time 
and the idea of block level planning has -found 
much favour in recent years. lienee the availabi
lity of data at block lcv.:l is ;liready improving. In 
any case improvements in the availability of data 
at block level arc necessary for the purp<hc's of 
local planning. 

4.11 The crucial considc•ration in choosinc 
between the district and the block as a unit i.s 
the need for some physical :md soc;o-ccon<lmic 
homo~cncity within the base unit. The district in 
India, is on average. a larg~ unit. 'illere is also 
a great deal of variation in the size of districts. 
There arc some districts which arc very brg.e in 
size (Bastar with an area o[ about 39 thous,md 
sq. kms.) or with a very htr"C population (e.g., 
24 Parga nus with a population of R.5 million) 
or wilh a variety of physical cnndi!ion" (e.g. 
Ratnagiri which has coastal plain as well as hill 
a:·eus). The potential for lkwlopment and the 
measures required to realise• this potential will 
tend to vary greatly within a district. lienee, if 
the district is chosen a~ the unit for demarcation, 
there is danger that the benefit nf special 
measures may accrue largdy to ! he nl<lrc d['ve
lopcd parts of the districts. Tl1e development 
block as a unit is more uniform in :-.izc and. 
became it is smaller than the district, more 
homO,!!Cncous ;n phy,ical and ~ocio-c:::onnmu.: 
conditions. The National Committee would 
recommend that the primary unit for the identifi
cation of backward areas shouhl be the develop
ment block. 



Index-based approach 

4.12 The index based approach relies on an 
overall stallstical mc'"urc ol backwardness which 
may be used !o rank d str;cls/blocks by degree 
of development. A cut-o!I point is specified and 
all districts/blocks below the cut off po!nl in the 
rankin~ ~rc considcn.:J bac~ward. Since no single 
a'!aibhk indicator at district or block level is 
cnnsi,ic-red a<kqua!e by itself for this pmposc, 
the sla' :stical mcasme is built from a multiplicity 

-t of inU.cators. Since a numl,cr of indicators are 
used there has to be a procedure for weighting 
the separate indica!ors to a!!.(!rcgatc them into a 
single measure. Thus the index based approach 
require specification of the following:-

(i) A sci of basic indicators; 

( ii) A procedure for weighting or aggre
gating so that these indicators can be 
reduced to a single measure; and 

(iii) A cut-ofT point below which areas are 
to be considered backward. 

4.13 Many c.xcrcises based on the index 
approach to the identification of backward areas 
have been attempted. At the national level the 
most notable is the attempt made in the draft 
report of the Chakravarty Committee on Back
ward Areas which is reported in Annexure 4.1 
to this Chapter. Several States have altemp'cd 
index based ncrcises to identify backward dis
tricts/blocks for pmposes of development plan
nmg. 

4.14 The principal problem with the index 
based 'npproach is that there is a great deal of 
arbitrariness at each one of the three sta~es listed 
In para 4.12 above. This arbitrarines-s leaves 
much scope for disputation. An excluded area 
can argue for a different set of basic indicators 
or weighting systems or cut-off points which 
would be favourable from its point of view. 
Hence, even if the approach is accepted as valid, 
there may be a great deal of dilliculty in reach
ing any agreement on the matter between the 
various participants in the planning process. 

4.15 The set of basic indicators chosen for the 
construction of the inde~ generally reflects the 
ovailnhility of data. There is rarely any prior 
consideration of what ought to be measured. 
lndica!ors are included because f11cy are avail-

~ ahle. Critical factors arc excluded because the 
rdcvant data ore not available. There is a certain 
tendency to rely heavily on data from the popula
tion census because they arc readily available at 
any required level of disaggregation. When a 
wider and more representative set ·of indicators 
is used, as in the draft report of the Chakravarty 
Commit•cc, the analysis has to be done at dis
trict level since comr:lcd data for lower levels 
nrc not t cadily available. 
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4.16 From the point of view of the Committee 
there is a further uilliculty in !he type of tnc!lca
tors chosen. Gcncr.dly :hcsc indicators re11ect the 
rc-..ult of a devdopm~nt pLoc~ss rather •.han .'h'.! 
ca:;u:~l fac~ors \Vhicil icd to the present SiiUatron. 

The Committee has sur gested ~ concept of back
wrrdness which rcqui;cs the identification of 
areas in ne:d of special me,lSl:res to allev ate the 
constraints on development. It is not all clear that 
the types of socio-economic vo~iables used 111 the 
index-based r\crci:-~s rellcct_ this oncn1at!on. For 
instance in the indi.;ato·s used in the draf· report 
of the Chakravany Committee the on<y ones 
which reflect consLain's of a sort are the leng!h 
of surfaced roads and the rate of literac• . E•.•cn 
these are not bas'c coastraints in a strid sense 
and critical factors like rainfall. topography etc. 
do not appear in the list of indicators in any 
direct fashion. 

4.17 The aggregation of a variety of indicators 
into a single measure poses many difficulties. 
Since the choice of indicators does not neces
sarily reflect a priClr araly,;is of relevant factors, 
there is as yet not acceptable method of aggre
gation. In many cases all the indicators are given 
equal weight on the principle of ignorance. With 
this approach some variable which is over
represented in the set because data are easily 

'· available (i.e. literacy) automatically gets a 
higher weight. In some cases this problem is 
avoided by giving arbitrary weights to each in
dicator on the basis of some subjective judgment 
on the importance of the factors. If there can be 
some agreement on these judgments the method 
is workable provided of course that the indicators 
chosen are relevant. 

4.18 A third method that has found favour 
lately is the method of principal component 
analysis. Roughly speaking, the method of prin
cipal component analysis oan be used to reduce 
on set of indicators to a smaller number of in-

./ dicators by taking into account the inter-correla
tion amongst the indicators in the original set. 
Each of the new and smaller set of indicators 
can be expressed as a. weighted sum of the 
original indicators, the weights being derived 
from various arithmetical operations on the cor
relation matrix. Each of the new set of indicators 
'explains' some proportion of the variance in the 
original data. Th~ n:ethod is useful if any ·one 
of the new set of md1cators (a) explains a sub
stantml proportton of the variance, and (b) ha~ 
the expected Signs on the weights attached to 
each of the original iiCdicators. There is no 
guarantee that this will always be the case. For 
instance, in the exerc·se reported in the draft 
report of the Chakravarty Committee the indi
cator label~ed 'beckwardness' has a positive (but 
small) w•,.ght attached to the value of food
grains output per cap_ita and to the length of 
surfaced roads per umt area. The positive sign 



on these two variables is clearly perverse since 
one cannot argue that the higher the per capita 
foodgrain output and he more dense the road 
network the more bckward is the area. Thus at 
the pres.:nt stage we do not find the method 
useful and the belief •hat the pr:ncipal component 
method solves the we;ghting problem is not well
founded. 
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4.19 The final c1cm.·nt in the index based 
approach is the spccificat:on of a cut-off point 
below which an area is to be deemed as back
ward. Generally the medium or average value 
of the index is taken as the cut-ofi point. There 
is no sanctity in this assumption. The draft report 
of the Chakravarty Committee has used a more <J 
promising approach in one case. They have iden
tified break-points or gaps in the scores as one 
proceeds down the ranking and grouped districts 
into four categories. This four folds classifica
tion has the further advantage that it avoids the 
simpli,;iic d'cho!o ny of area in'o backward and 
advanced. Howewr, there is still a great deal 
of arbitrariness in dccidin~ at which of the many 
break-points one should place the .cut-off level 
for identifying areas in need of spectal measures. 

4. 20 The index-based approach does not 
classify districts into problem categories and in 
fact further analysis is required in order to do 
this. All the districts/areas below the cut-off 
point do not necessarily have the same problem. 
A multiple classification of the sort referred to 
in the previous paragraph may be somewhat 
better. But here· too the problem may not be 
the same within the each group. There is also no 
indication that those below the cut-off are all 

1 developable and have the requisite potential. 

4.21 It could be argued that the problems 
associated with the index based approach can 
be avoided by using simple measures like !he 
percentaoe of population below the poverty lme 
or the ~ate of unemployment of the value of 
domestic product per capita in the area. H~w
ever, there are certain difficulties in acceptmg 
this argument. 

4.22 Poverty and unemployment may . be 
~ mainfestations of backv'arclncss but are certamly 
· not causative factors. There are areas which have 

to be treated as back ward even though they do 
not show a high poverty percentage or rate of 
unemployment. A typical example would be the 
hill areas of the Himalayas whi~h, pro~ably on 
account of outmigration and remtttance mcm~es, 

.j show fairly high levels of per cap1ta consumplton 
and low levels of uncm?loym:nt. Neverthel~ss 
the Himalayan hill areas are in ne~d of spectal 
measures to renli<c their full potent1al for deve
lopment and must, in our view, be treated as 
backward. Hc~ce, povetly and nnemrloyment a~e 
not by themselves indicators of backwardness m 
the sense in which this term has been understood 
bv this Committee. 

4.23 With regard to estimates of domestic 
i1rodu.:t at (Ls'n~..:t,lblock h.·\...:1, some rudimcn!ary 
calculations arc po>Sibk. However, the uscful
nc;s of such income c_,timates is op,.:n to ques
tion. The income g.:nL·r;~ted in an area is not the 
same as the income accruing. At a block or dis
trict level the difference b.:twccn these two con
cepts can be quite substantial. l'or instance a 
block or district in which a very h;rge industrial 
en·erprise is situated will show a h1gh level of 
inwme from manufacturing, But a substantial 
proportion of this income Illay accrue to people 
outside the block/u.s riel in the form of prolits. 
Similarly a block/district w1th a large forest area 
will show a high level of income from forestry. 
Here too the bulk of this income may accrue 
to the State Government rather than to people 
within the area. Apart from this, there are also 
some dilliculties in ucuning clearly the income 
generated within a district from activities like 
rail transport, power distribution, etc. The Com
mittee has seen one exercise giving estimates of 
district-level income for the U .P. districts. These 
estimates put almost all the districts of the hill 
areas and of Bur.ddkhand above the State aver-

. age while Lucknow district falls below the State 
average. Clearly the estimates, even if they are 
correct, have failed to identify backward areas 
in need of special measures to realise their poten· 
tial for development. 

4.2·1 It has been suggcs:ed that instead of 
using an overall index it may be easier to define 
sectoral indices to identify backwardness with 
respect to specific sectors of development e.g. 
agricultural backwardness, inctustrial backward
ness, educational backwanlncss etc. The Com
mi:tee feels that such sectoral indicators would 
also have to face the problem of identifying rele
vant indicators, aggregating them and defining 
cut-off points unless there happens to he some 
single indicator and a well-defined norm on 
which there is a fair measure of agreement. 
Moreover, it is not clear that these sectoral 
indicators will help to identify areas in which a 

. wide range of special measures or initiatives will 
be required for realising the development paten

. tial which is really the concept of backward areas 
the Committee has su~gcsted above. Such indices 
may be of usc in the'monitoring of rc~ional in
equalities at the sectoral level. In particular the 
·concept of industrial backwardness may have 
some validity. But as a general answer to the 
problem of identifying backward areas, the 
sectoral index approach is not very promising. 

4.25 The National Committee has comidered 
carefully the possibility of using an overall index 
to identify backward areas in the sense in which 
the concept of backwardne.s has been defined 
earlier in para 4.7. The Committee had the 
advantaoe of examining several studies in this 
field. The Committee f;els that the present pmi
tion with regard to data availability and the 



development of methodologies is such that an 
index based approach to the identification of 
backward area cannot be recommended. Such 
an approach will not be able to take into account 
all the relevant factors in an objective manner 
and the subjective judgments regarding the choice 
of indic;ilors, weighting patterns and cut-off 
points will be open to extensive disputation. 

Pr •. !olcm Ao·ca Approach 

4.~6 F:orlicr in para 4.8 we have talked of two 
alternative approaches to the problem of identi
fication of backward areas. The first alternative 
based on an overall index has been examined 
above and not found to be acceptable. The second 
approach has been described there as one which 
tr~>'S to identify areas wh=ch cannot realise their 
development potential unless special measures are 
taken to alleviate certain crucial constraints. 

4.27 The term 'problem areas' is somewhat 
v~<!Ue and, in an under-developed economy, 
almost any area can claim to suffer from some 
deficiency that marks it ilUt from other areas in 
the country. The term 'problem areas' has to he 
understood in the context of the concept of hack
w:mlncss indicated in para 4. 7 above. To reite
rate, t11e Committee has focussed attention on 
the need for special measures involving direc
tionJ! departures or changes in emphasis in the 
com pic 'I: of programmes, policies and institutional 
arrangements in the various sectors of develop
ment. A few examples will illustrate what is 
meant by 'directional departures':-

-; The national programme for agriculture 
j production places great emphasis on 

r--J the new seed water fertilizer technology 
which is optimal in irrigated or assured 
rainfall areas. However, this technology 
is not readily applicable in dryland 
areas where an alternative technology 
with a diiTerent mix of inputs, services 
and infrastructure is required. 

In d,·,ert areas the usual mix of rural 
activities is not possible and activities 
like animal husbandry have to play a 
much more important role than else
where. 

In hill areas, effective watershed man
a.ccment is much more important than 
elsewhere and activities like horticul
ture and forestry are as important as 
agricultural production. 

In tribal areas, the gap between the 
potential for development and the 
capability of the local population to 
utilise it is far greater than elsewhere 
so that special measures to provide the 
advancement of tribal households arc 
necessary. 
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4.28 The instances given above are not mean 
to be comprehensive. They only illustrate ':Vha 
is meant by tcrn1s like 'problc~ areas' o~ :doree 
tiona! departures' or 'changes on 7mphasos.' Th( 
spccilicity of technological possobJ!itJes, vanatoon: 
in the sectoral mix of economoc ac!Jv1ty, d1ffe· 
rences in infrastructure requirements and d1ffi. 
culties in the participation of local people in De\1 
economic activities will, to some extent, be fou~< 
in almost any area. However, there are certaor 
areas where these problems are of an order tha 
requires special measures. In this sense back 
wardness as defined in the problem area approacl 
is also a matter of degree. 

4.29 The usefulness of the problem are1 
approach lies not so much in any higher degre( 
of objectivity in the manner in wh1ch the areal 
are identified. Its real usefulness for the pur· 

, poses of planning lies in the fact that i~ avoid! 
aggregating very different types of areas o~to om 
generalised category labelled 'backward . Sud 
agQregation can mislead and inspire attempts at 
unifoo~m .remedies for separate problems. In fact 
it is instructive that when discussing develop
ment strategy, the draft report of the Chakra
varty Commit!ee en Backward Areas despite the 
fact that it used an uniform index based approach 
had to partition the 179 identified 'backward' dis
tricts into five groups of which the last had to 
be described as 'an assorted group of problem 
areas'. 

4.30 The problem area approach has one 
further advantage. Unlike the index based 
approach it is constructive in the sense that the 
process of defining and identifying backward 
areas itself suggests the nature of the remedies 
that have to be applied. For example, if an area 
is considered backward becruse it faces the pro-

,j blem of chronic drought th~n the main remedy 
suggcs!ed is drought proofing. 

J 

4.31 The difficulty with the problem area 
approach lies in ensuring that all problem areas 
arc in fact taken into account. There is no sure 
way of ensuring that this has been done. The 
approach followed by the Committee was to 
consult the States and the people involved in 
development planning at the local level in a wide 
variety of areas. In these ccnsultations the cons
traint on development and the types of areas 
needing special measures could be identified. In 
this sense the list of problem areas reflects the 
considered judgment of the development adminis-
tration machinery. This is all to the g~od since 
the purpose behind the whole exercise is to pro
vide this very same machinery with guidance for 
planning. 

4.32 A certain number of problem areas have 
been rcc?gnised i~ the spec'al area development 
schemes mcluded m the plan at present. Specifi
cally these schemes are the Drought Prone Area~ 



Programme (DPAP), the Desert Development 
Programme (DDP), the Hill Area Programme 
(HAP) and the Tribal Area Sub-Plan (TASP). 
The Comnillee acc~pts special measures over 
and above the normal plan programmes. On the 
basis of its consultations the Committee would 
recommend the addition of two more categories 

. to this list of problem areas viz. chronically flood 
affected atcas a!ld coastal areas affected by sali

·• nity. The justification for adding these two cate
gories of problem areas is dealt with below. 

4.33 The problem of flood affected areas has 
been studied recently by the Rashtriya Barb 
Ayog (National Flood Commission). The report 
of this Commission points out that flood affected 
areas seem to have had a poorer pace of agri
cultural advance than other areas. The National 
Commit!ee also feels that chronically Hood 
alice cd areas face certain special problems in 
the lidd of run! development. The high water 
levels in the flood season make it difficult to use 
mam· of 1 he new high-yielding short duration, 
dwarf varieties. What these areas need for the 
khar f seawn are long term duration long-stem
med varie· ies which can stay above the water 
Jcvel and ~ower after the Hood season. A sub
stant:al shift towards rabi cropping may also be 
neceosary. A programme to protect human settle
ment> from flood damage will also be required. 
Hence the need for such special measures justifies 
the treatment of chronically flood affected areas 
BS backward areas within the meaning attached 
to the concept of backwardness in para 4.7 
above. 

4.34 Coas· a! areas affected by salinity were 
ident fied as areas in need of special treatment 
by the National Commission of Agriculture. 
How<!ver, no centrally supported area develop
ment scheme is in operation for these areas 
thourh the West Bengal Government has tak~n 
up a major pro;;ramme of area development m 
the Sundat b<ms. Coastal areas affected by sali
nity cannot utilise much of the new agricultural 
technolO"Y. and will req\!ire special measures to 
devcbp "suitable salt resistant crop. ':arieties, to 
reduce or control soil and water sahmty, to pro
mote new activi•ies like brackish water fisheries 
etc. Hence in this case too the nature of the 
speci:tl measures required would justify their 
treatncnt as backward areas. 

4.35 Th•Js the National Committee would 
recommend that the following types of problem 

" areas be treated as backward for purposes of 
planning. 

( i) Chronically drought prone areas. 

( ii) Desert areas. 

(iii) Tribal areas. 

( iv) Hill areas. 

(v) Chronically flood afTccted areas. 

(vi) Coastal areas affected by salinity. 

The;e six categories can be viewed as six types 
of fundamental backwardness. In tnis sense an 
area may sulfer from the handicap of more th:tn 
one type of fundamental back ward ness . 

4.36 The National Committee specifically 
called for suggestions from the Stales and has 
received several other sucgcstions for inclusion in 
the list of backward arc;~ e.g. inland areas with 
saline alkali soils, ravine ar~as, kandi areas in 
the foot hills of the Hunalayas and areas with 
a concentration of scheduled castes. Many of the 
suggestions have been taken into account in the 
cntcria for the identification of each of the siK 
categories of backward areas e.g. areas of sche
duled caste concentration and kandi areas have 
been allowed for in the definitions proposed later 
for identifying tribal areas and backward hill 
areas. In some of the cases the Committee is of 
the view that the nature of the special measures 
required is not such that a major directional 
departure in development strategy is required. 
For instance inland areas with saline/alkaline 
soils will require a special programme to correct 
the soil chemistry. However, beyond that major 
changes in strategy may not be required. lienee 
for planning purposes such areas do not need to 
be treated as backward within the measure of 
the concept as indicated earlier in para 4.7. 

4.37 The six types of fumlamenta) backward
ness identified will help to identify the areas 
where suitable area spccilic development stmtegics 
can give results. However, there is one 
constraint which can make this dillicult. This 
arises from the prevalence of feudal elements in 
production relations. The main characteristics of 
feudalism is that the fruits of labour go to the 
people at the top and as a result, the vast mass 
of people at the bottom have no incentive to 
change. Hence directional change and area 
specific strategies will have no effect unless the 
overall fundamental defect of feud;\! social struc
ture is corrected. The problem of feudal clements 
a!Iecting production is found not merely in the 
siK types of backward areas identified above but 
also in many others. In fact, many areas which 
are covered by the six types but which neverthe
less seem to be backward may well be areas 
suffering from feudal hangover. 

4.38 Besides areas afTected by feudalism, a 
further category which is excluded from the typo
'Jogy presented earlier is that of areas which 
suffer from the lack of administrative presence. ' 
The developmental process in rural area is very 
dependent on initiatives stimulated by the sup
port systems for research, extension, credit input 
delivery and marketing support. There arc many 
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areas where the potential for development is not 
realised because these systems are poorly deve
loped and ind:ITerently stalled. f'.l"''l' instances 
of this can be found in areas like the north-cast. 
The Commi!tee recognises the gravity of this 
pmbkm hut for a varicly of reasons has not 
•reatcd administrative backwardness as a further 
type of backwardness. To begin with administra
hve backwardness is not readily measured in any 
objective manner. The absence of institutions and 
the number of vacant posts can be quantified but 
the poor quality of personnel cannot be reduced 
to any index. Secondly the answer to this pr_o
blem lies in administrative action and not in any 
special area development programme. Finally, 
many of the areas suiTering from administrative 
deficiencies are, in fact, the areas of fundamental 
backwardness listed earlier. 

4.39 There is one further factor to which 
the national Committee would draw attention. 
This is the d•lfercntial response of d.tTerent com
munities to developmental stimulii. Studies done 
by the lnst;tute of Economic and Social Change on 
Tumkur District show that villages with roughly 
similar national endowments and human skills 
have responded diiTcrently to development sti
mulii. Some have grown whereas others, similarly 
placed, have not. The studies have suggested an 
explanation based on a concept described as the 
'community element'. This refers to the ability of 
a community to perceive development post-ibili
tics, throw up the necessary leadership and utilise 
the opportunities created by the processes of 

development. The variations th~1t arise from this 
'community element' are rcad1ly pcrce1ved but 
the concept itself is not amenable to any mean
ingful quaptifica•ion. It is abo ditlicult to pred1ct 
in advance of the attempt that tim commun•ty 
will respond well to some initiative and that one 
w.Jl no'. However, the Committe~ would hazard 
a gtJess that many of the communides who may 
lack the initiative to respond vigorously to deve
lopment possibilities will in fact be found m the 
areas of fundamen·at backwardness listed earlier, 
particularly in the areas of tribal concentrat;on. 
H~nce the concept of 'community element' does 
no! define an add it ionnl category of backwardness 
but indicates a consideration which should be dealt 
into the development plans for the areas of funda
mental backwardness. 

4.40 The Commitlee has also considered the 
problem of industrial dispersal and in that context 
identified certain areas as being in need of special 
measures to promo!e industrinlit-ation. These 
areas have been defined in terms of the level of 
industrial employment and the pro~imity to exist
in3 centres of indui!ry. Industrial backwarJness, 
in this sense. is distinct front the types of funda
mental backwardness outlined earlier. It is a 
matter of history and cannot be linked up straight
away with an index of local potential of human 
endeavour. It is in a class by itself and remedies 
have to be sought, not in area development 
schemes, but in the creation •of a commercial and 
industrial environment in a dispersed network of 
growth centres. 



ANNE,URil 4.1 

From the Draft RetJort of the Chakmv:uty Committee on backmml A ·ca,, 

ldertification and Classificatioll of Backward 
Areas 

1. Backwardness is a relative concept, particu
larly. m a developmg country like India. However, 
wtthm the overall context of under-development, 
observable patterns extst and areas with different 
kinds and severities of backwardness can be 
identified. Assuming that the total elimination of 
back'Ya~dne.ss in the country is a long-term pro
cess, 1! ts still necessary to identify levels of deve
lopment, the factors with which such levels are 
associated and the features underlying structural 
backwardness. This necessity arises for formulat
ing. strategi.es for long term plans, immediate 
policy requtrements and the choice of the instru
ments. 

2. Such an identification should he based on 
an object;ve study of the geographic d;fferences 
m the character and severity of backwardness. In 
order to get a feel of the spatial dimensions of 
backwardness in the country, the Committee con
ducted studies to describe and map the distribu
tion of b;:ckwardness in detail and to relate the 
patterns of backwardness to the environmental, 
mcial and economic variables that may help ex
plain the observed patterns. 

Definitions, assumptions and methods 

3. Given the imperfect state of regional statis
tics in the country, particularly for this task, 
tl1cre is no single measure which can effectively 
portray the level of development of small area 
units. Per capita income and unemployment are 
in the nature of synthetic variables measuring 
levels of development. But such data are not 
available at a fine spatial disaggregation. Further, 
in developing countries like India, where back
wardnc<s is in the nature of a 'collective synd
rome', the backward pockets cannot all he mean
ingfully described by the simple two-fold criteria 
of unemployment and low income. Nor is it sulli
cicnt to concentrate attention on levels of per . 
capita consumption which may be very different 
from levels of income generated in areas which 
receive large amount of remittances from out 
migrants. The purpose of this Committee is to 
provide an approach towards the tormulatjpn of 
plans for backward areas where backwardness 
refers not necessarily to poverty but to the factors 
which underly such poverty. These factors are 
complex and backwardness is a multi-dimensional 
phenomenon. Hence a multiple criteria approach 
ts indicated for the identification of backward 
areas. 

4. The approach to the identification of back
ward areas has, therefore, to be based on a set 
of what may be called 'partial indtcators of deve
lopment and under-development'. The selection 
of such a set of indica:ors is a crucial dcc;sion. 
Only such indicators should be chosen which 
would best express the relative varia'ions in dcvc
lomcnt among various areas units. Ilowcver, the 
type and number of ind.catms that m:.y he used 
for this purpose is ultima'cly circumscribed h)" " 
data availabiltty. Further the indicators chosen 
should cover a range of development aspects and 
should not seriously overlap among themselves. 
So far as the area unit is concerned, the District 
in our country seems to be the obvious choice 
since at tl1is level not only sullicient data is avail
able but also an administrative organisation for 
the formulation and implcmcnta!ion of plans. 
After examining the compao·ablc data a! present 
avatlable at <hlnct level, lhe following fourteen 
variables were chosen for the analysis--

1. Density of population per square km. 
of area. 

2. Percentage of agricultural v.orkers to 
total working force. 

3. Gross value of output of foodgrains 
per head of rural population. 

4. Gross value of output of non-food
grains per head of rural population. 

5. Gross value of output of all crop' per 
head of rural population. 

6. Percentage of total establishment using 
electnctty to total number of establish
ments (manufacturing and repair). 

7. Percentage of household establishments 
using electricity to total household estab
lishments .. 

8. Percentage of non-household establish
ments using electricity to total non
household establishments. 

9. Number of workers in registered facto
ries per lakh of populati~n. 

10. Length of surfaced roads per 100 sq. 
kms. of area. 

11. Length of surfaced roads per lakh of 
population. 

12. Percentage of male literates to male 
population. 



13. Percentage of female literates to female 
populat1on. 
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14. Percentage of total literates to total -
pnpulation. 

5. AmLlll); the variables used, density of popu
lation 1s a sllghtly ambignus imlicator. A high 
density may be a measure of the pressure of 
population and hc·ncc of backwardness. It could 
also rellccl hi~hcr levels of development and 
l.!conomic activity arising out of urbanisation. The 
p!.!n.:l.:'nlag0 of agricultural workers to total work
it'~ flHCe is an indicator of back\\,.ardncss, measur
ing lkpctH .. knce on trat.litional occL•pations in the 
;'~IICl.t<Ut.ll :-. ... :ctnr. Per capita gross value of out
put for fllOdgrains is an indicator of productivity 
\\hill! that lur non-foml~rains of commercialisa
tion. "] he p('n.:~o.·ntagc of hous!.!hold establishments 
using d~.\:!ricity to wtal household establishments 
may be krm('d as an indicator rcllccting con
sumption and gt'lh.'Tal wclfarl.!, while that of non
hou..,c-hnld cstahli~hml:nts using electricity could 
b~ rcg;mku as an indicator ol the growth of 
indu:-.try and comml'rcc. 'l he number of workers 
PLT bkh or population in n:gist\!n:d factories is a 
mc~hun.: of employment opportunities in the orga
n;"L'tl m;mufacturing sector. Length o[ surfaced 
ro;1ds is an infrastructure indicator rellccting 
<KCe',,ihilty s!amlards. All the three indicators 
relating to literacy may be regarded as social 
infrast!llctun: and attitudinal indicators. The indi
cators sl'lectcd arc generally complementary 
rather tlun >Uhslitutcs. Taken together, they may 
he cun..,iLh.:rcd as representing the major dimen
sions o! the socio·cconomic levels of development 
in th0 country. 

6. It was kit that there was need for combin
ing the vari;1hks into a ~inglc index of regional 
dc,paritics in levels of development. Three 
approach~o.:s were attempted viz., 

I. The simple ranking method; 

2. The indicc·s method; and 

3. Principal-component analysis. 

In the case of the first two mcthous, density 
of population was not taken into account because 
of the ambiguity in interpretation and the remain
ing variables were reduced to the following six 
by averaging the value in the case of overlapping 
variables :-

1. Percentage of agricultural workers to 
total working force. 

2. Gross value of output of foodgrains 
and non-foodgrains per head of rural 
population. 

3. Estahlishmenls using electricity to total 
establishments (Household, non-house
hoi<.! and total). 

4. Number of workers in registered facto
ries per lakh of population. 

5. Length of surfaced roads (per lakh of 
population and per lOll sq. kms of 
area). 

6. Percentage of literacy (Male, female 
and total). 

7. In the procedure for combining the indica
tors, .eq~al wcightagc was adopted ill the ranking 
and md1ces method excrctscs. 

The simple ranking method 

8. The following procedure was adopted in this 
method:-

(a) Each district was ranked as per the 
various indicators. 

(b) The individual ranks were added to get 
a total rank for the dis!ricl 

(c) Taking the median value (955) as the 
cut-oli point, all those districts which 
had a value below the median value 
were classified as backward. 

The frequency distribution of districts by total 
ranks is as follows :-

Categories (showing) ranges of total 
ranks 

Number oF 
districts 

----------- ~----·· 

Less than 400 
401 to 650 
65! to955 
956 to 1250 
125t:to 1500 
!Sot+ 

Thus, by this method 
classified as· backward areas. ' 

The Indices Method 

8 
59 
97 
65 
74 
23 

164 <hstrict get 

9. An index of development of each district 
was computed on the basis of the above six indi
cator.s taking the national average position as 100 .. 
The .mdcx of development. of the district was then 
?blamed by takmg the anthmetic average for all 
md1ca!Jors. The districts with indices below 100 
are treated as backward in this case. The results 
of th1s exercise as indicated below ·-

Value of indices 

Less than 50 
61 to 80 
8! to 100 
101 to 120 
121 + 

Number of 
Districts 

8! 
66 
39 
45 
75 

Thus, by this method, 206 districts gel classified 
as backward. 



Principal componmt atllllysis 

. I 0. In the simple ranking method and the in
dtces method! an ~quai weighting techniques was 
followed whtch ts wllhout underlying mathe
mahc~I logtc. The use of more sophisticated 
staltsltcai techniques can meet the problem of 
asstgrung weights to each indicator. The principal 
component analysts was, therefore, used as a 
supplement to the other simple methods. In this 
method, ali the fourteen variables were used. 
The principal component analysis starts with a 
matrix of correlation co-ellicients measuring the 
degree of co-relation between the indicators. 
Operations upon the basic data matrix then 
extract the first factor, which accounts for the 
greatest proportion of the inter-correlations 
leaving portions not accounted for in a residual 
matrix. The operations are repeated upon succes
sive residual matrices and turther independent 
factors arc extracted, not all of whom need be 
significant. 
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II. The density of population shows signifi- ' 
cant positive correlation with indicators signify
ing power consumption, urbanisation, literacy 
and industrialisation and necative correlation 
with agricultural working for~~ and length of 
surfaced roads per lakh of population. This may 
be taken to justify the interpretation of density 
as an 'indicator' associated with development. As 
expected, the percentage of agricultural workers 
to total working force shows significant negative 
correlation with ali the indicators relating to 
urbanisation. Per capita gross value of non
foodgruins output on the other hand shows signi
ficant correlation with the variables reflecting 
industrialisation. 

Ali the four variables indicating industrialisa
tion (percentage of establishments using electri
city for household, non-household and ali estab
lishments, and workers in registercu factories per 
lakh of population) move together, suggesting 
that they are overlapping. Similarly, the variables 
on literacy (male, female and total) also reveal 
an overlapping nature. The length of surfaced 
roads shows weak correlation with other vari
ables. From the analysis of the correlation matrix, 

-1 seven variables show significant inter-correlations 
viz., density of population, percentage of agri
cultural workers to total working force, gross 
value of output of foodgrains per head of mrai 
population, gross value of output of non-food
grains per head of rural population, percentage 
of establishments using electricity to total estab
lishments, workers in registered factories per lakh 
of population and percentage of total literates to 
total population. 

12. The correlation matrix was then analysed 
to identify the major factors (if any) which sum
marises the structure of information. It was 
found that 83.02 per cent of the total variation 

of the fourteen variables can he described hy 
three baste components. Table I gives the com
position of these three componcnrs:--

TABlE I 

----------· -
Sl. 
No. 

. I 

2 

3 

Variable 

Density of population 

Agricultural workers to 
total working forces .. 

Cro.:;<; value of outrmt of 
foodgrains p.:r hc<.~d o:· 
rural popublion 

4 Gross valueofoutputnf 
nonfoodgrain ... per h•;;.ld 

Compo- l"om[•n- ( ·l'nJ:lt)· 

11('11! nent II Ol'lll Ill 
I Ba~..·k- l>cvc- lndu'i-
ward- Jon tri~lli-
ncss mcnt Yl!!On 

(--) ( -) (-) 
. 41007 .l)~:i~fl.! .:5529 

. 73840 . II67Y . II H'J I 

.0191)3 . 6551J5 (- ) 
.t.47tJ 

of rural popul; ... tion . . (-) 

S Percentage of c-;t;Jhli,h· 
ments using clcclridty 

• 26436 . (,)'.':C:'>S • 1-!0(1.! 

to total establishm~nts ( -) 

6 Percentage of HH csta',Ji
shments using clcctriL:ity 
to total HH establl~h
ments 

7 Percentage of non-HH 
establishments USIIIg 
electricity to total non-
HH establishments .. 

8 Workers in rcgi ... tcn::d 
factories per Jakh of 
population 

9 Length of surfaced ro;Jds 
per lakh of population 

10 Length of surfaced ro~1ds 
per 100 sq. kms of area 

•11 Percentage of male lite-
rates of male population 

d2 Percentage of female 
literates to female 
p~Jpulation .. 

·13 Percentage of total lite-
rates of total popula-
tion 

14 Gross value of output of 
atl crops (19 crops) 
per bead of rural pop uta-
tion 

Variance% 

.72771 .Jo'itlJ2 .)7{175 

(-) 

.41438 .3549~ .43430 

(-) 
.48953 .JSJJ6 .5UOW 

(-) (-) 
.63850 .04963 .08327 

(-) ( --) 
. (85ll6 .t7Jos .00491 

(-) 
.00554 .06!125 .0H(J60 

( '-) (-) ( - ) 
.85709 .2S2(l0 .2J!J20 

(-) ( - ) (-) 
.90182 .25175 .24203 

(-) (-) (-) 
.90750 .26671 .24752 

(-) (-) 
. 13670 .89279 .40968 

45.04 24.2t 13.77 



13. Component !, \\hich accounts for 45% 
<•t ~-l l;:,: in ... .--L.Jo~, ~: .. ;,,,!, of th·..: i(d!'..:ator;;, CJll 

t-: o:J·\ iou.., 1y :1dc i1· . ..:~<.:: l <I" a cnmpon·:nt of 
.. 1 Ll.l~k\· .. dt~l· ... s. r~·· ~ .,rl 01 ClliWd 1 3 ol til..: t:tUe 

I is f..tirly instru;..tiVI.!. lt lJll b.: intl:rprctcd as 
tol!ows :-

·: 1...:: 1, c or a .n , or :nftlflll~Jt:on O!l k·.els of 
.1· .. , ; I' ..... :, on 326 <Ji,tr:c·s) 
shows 'thai 455 per cent of the independent infor
n·,ati,•n u"J tenus to ponary the structural b~ck
\vardttc~s in space. This a~pcct is strongly under
lined by the negative loadings of development 
aJor.1(0: ·..; lJ\1 II:~ i!rst comp<Hll"llt. 

The heaviest' loadings which tend to pull a 
di·.'rd ... " <:• ···.·11 th..: ~.eli..: of bad.;.\V<Hthh.!~s are the 
low do..~tcc oi_. C<111l•ncn.:ialisation, pow..:r consum
plion \ot: ::-.'rialisa1ion, literacy and density of 
popuht.on :·!! po;nit'l~.:: io a s1ructlln.· of back
\l,-'~11 dn~::'-S. 

14. In the case ot Component II, the high 
posi,;ve loadings in respect of rural output indi
cators and :he negative loadings in respect of 
density of population, literacy and number <Jf 
wot l;,crs in factoric:i, arc signitlcant features. From 
th;s, the second component mny be labelled as 
a com,,oncnt of rural dcvcloptPcnt. In the case 

• of CollljC·Jnent III, the positive loadings are in 
respect of the variables relating to industrialisa
tion and, therefore, this component may be cal
led the component of industrialisation. 

From the point of view of the present study, 
Comroncnt I is significant and Components II 
and Ill have been used as aid to refinement of 
inkrprctalion. 

15. In order to note the performance of each 
district on Component I. the score for each dis
trict was calculated. An examination of the factor 
scores reveals that there are distinct brenk-point 
a· v:>lucs-1.4, 0.10 :md 1.19. su~gesting a group
ing into four categories as follows:-

I 

II 

Ill 

IV 

Category Factor·score groupings Number of 
districts 

-3.3 tl}-1.5 

-1.4 tot0.09 

10.10tol.18 

1.19 to 1.65 

29 

II 

161 

20 
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Categories I and II indiente the relatively 
developed districts \\htle Categones. lll a~d IV 
n:prcscttt the relatively backward dtstncts .. Thus, 
accordinP to this method, 181 dtstncts m the 
country ]",ave been idcntiltcd as backward. 

Result of three me:lwds 

16. A comp:u·,;:ive picture of the rcsulis obtain
ed by the three methods is given below :-

Method Cut o:r point for 
back ward ness 

Numb-:r 
of Distts. 

l. Simple r.utki11g m.:· M..:di.1m valu..: of total 
thod ranks.".JSS 164 

2. Th: tndiccs mL:IhuJ Ddow IVO 206 

3. Principal co.nponent F.a.. .. tor·score otbove 181 
method U.lO 

A furiher analysis of the results of the three 
methods reveals that 160* districts are common 
to all the three methods. For the districts in 
1\lanipur (5 districts), Sikkim (4 districts), Aru
nachal Pradesh {5 dis•ncts), Andaman & Nico
bar Islands, Lakshadweep, Dadra & Nagar Ha
vdi, Mizoram and Ladakh data on the chosen 
indica:Qrs were inadequate. From the statistical 
material ava;Jable, coupled with a prior under
standing of these areas, these also have been 
at present taken into account in the category of 
backward districts. If this assumption is accepted, 

' the number <Jf backward districts comes to 179. 
These common districts have been taken as con
stittuting the "hard core of backward areas" in 
the country. 

17. The number of districts covered by at 
least one special programme like the DPAP Hill 
Area_ Programme, Tribal Programme, Invesiment 
Substdy Scheme, and conccssi·:mal finance is 
298. It was found that only 172 districts o~t of 
179 in the hard core backward area were covered 
by one or more programmes of the type menti<Jn
~d above. There are, thus, 7 backward districts 
m the hard <;Qie_ which are still not covered by 
any of the spectal programmes. These districts 
are Hazaribagh {Bihar), Bilaspur (Himachal Pra
desh), Satna (Madhya Pradesh), Bharatpur Sawai 
Madhopur a~d Bu_ndi {Rajasthan) and Go;akhpur 
(UP~. The tnte~hon of determining backward 
dtstncts was mamly analytical. The idea was tc 
construct a framework of measuring the statui 
of dev.elopment taking into account socio
economtc a_nd str_uctural aspects and to provide 
a tool for dtagnosts and planning. 

•In the a~ovc a~al~sis, ~cghhtya (2 districts), ~~galand (3 districts), and Tripur~ (3 districts), were taken as only 
3 entlrif!.<, smce d•stnct·wlsc d~ta. was n.ot available. However, while cornputmg the total number of common 
districts, the actual number of d1stncts are giVen. 



Distributional 11a11em of backward area 

18. The distribution of the 179 identified 
backward districts reveals a distinctive pat
tern. It reveals a vast contiguous territory of 
backwardness in the Centra! Part of India, 
extending from the Northern (Telcngana} dis
trict of Andhra Pradesh through a large part 
of Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, some ea5t.:rn and 
northern districts of West Bengal, most <>f 
Bihar, eastern UP and extending partly into 
some Central and Western UP districts. The 
few advanced districts lying in this belt stand 
out as 'islands'. The central belt of backward
ness is interrupted by the relatively developed 
districts of western UP, Haryana and Punjab 
to the south and east of Delhi. A second 
stretch of backward areas runs us a contiguous 
belt in the Himalayan foot bill zone includin;: 
the districts of Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal 
Pradesh and the bill districts of UP. A third 
belt, which is not so continuous, stretches in 
tl1e west throut;b Rajasthan and Gujarat and 
is linked with the western Madhya Prad~-sb 
dislricts -of Morena and Shivpuri extending into 
the central belt. Outside this whole area, the 
only other extensive area of backwardness is 
the one extending through the States and 
Union Territories in the North East Region. 
Somewhat detached from all these backward 
area belts are the few scattered pockets in 
Cuddapah district (Andhra Pradesh), Dharama
puri (Tamil Nadu), Bbir (Maharashtra), th•: 
Dangs (Gujarat) and the Union Territories of 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Lakshadweep and 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. Thu'l the distri
bution of backward area in the country may be 
described in terms -of four extensive continuous 
belts and seven small pockets outside these belts. 
The distribution is os under :-
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I. Central Belt 

2. Himaloyan 
Fuot hall bolt 

3. Roja•lhan·Gujaral 
J!clt 

Con"'lirucnc Sial""' and 
number or dastncts ---
AnUhra PraJo.i\ .• 
MahJ.rashtra 
Orls-wt .• 
Ma<lhya Pra<lesh •• 
Wot lknt;.ll 
ll•h·ar •. 
Uuar Prado' Ia (Eo· 
,;tern. C.:mr.ll & 
Wt::tu.rn} 

.. 
J~n: au.._'- :~:t,hnlir 
11 in•-•ch..al &'r~uJcsh 
l·r•llut lficd ut" UP 
Si!J .. •m 

Tc .• 1 

Raj.l~lhan 
<.JU.)ar~ 

Total 

4. NorlhaE.a~tcrn 1\.cw,l<.ln A~~m 

5. Isolated Backward 
Po<:kcts 

Mt.·~ 1l.lya 
Nac;•land 
Arunachal Pr01dcsh 
TriJM.&rJ. 
M:tnillUf 
MiLl\(Olffi 

Total 

Guj;>r.at 
Andhra Pro11..l..:~h •. 
M;~h Jf<.'<>htra 
Tam• I Nad~ 
llaur> & to.ogar 

Hu,t.:h 
Lak r.u.Uw~.: ... ·p 
AnOo~m;m 0(. Nico~r 
Jsl.lnds 

Tu~al 

8 
I 

10 
Jl 

7 
14 

31 

102 

7 
6 
II 
4 

23 

20 
l 

22 

6 
2 
3 
5 
3 
5 
I 

25 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

7 



5. CRITUUA AND STRATEGY lOR BACKWARD AREA DEVELOPi\IENT 

INTRODUCTION 

5.1 In the previous chapter the Commitlee 
has outlined the concept of backwardness and, 
in the light of this concept, suggested the follow
ing categories of backward areas: 

(i) Tribal Areas 
(ii) Hill Areas 

(iii) Chronically Drought Prone Areas 
(iv) Desert Areas 
(v) Coastal Areas affected by Salinity 

(vi) Chronically Flood Affected Areas 

5.2 The Committee has dealt with the deve
lopment of problems of these areas and suggest
eel rcmed1c's m separate reports. Chronically 
tl1·.>ught prone areas and desert areas have been 
<.kalt wi·h in one report while the remammg 
four have been dealt with in four separate re
port5. These reports contain recommendations of 
the Committee on the criteria for identification 
and the strategy for deve!opment that needs to 
be fnllnwed in e.ach of the area. The purpose 
of tlus. Chapter IS to summarise the broad app
roach In each of these reports. The Committee 
would emphasise that the individual reports, 
rather than the Stllnmary of these contained in 
the Chapter, should form the basis for action. 

5.3 The Committee has dealt with the problem 
of each type of area separately. However, there 
arc ~om~.: areas wh:ch can fall into more than 
one category of backwardness. For example, 
there IS an cxiLnstve overlap between tribal and 
hill areas particularly in the north-east. There 
i~ al. .... o some ovcrl~tp bdwccn tribal and drought 
pmne areas e.g. in south-cast Rajasthan. In 
these cases the appropriate strategy has to be to 
combine the reme<.lies suggested for both types 
of ar..:as. 

5.4 There is one important aspect of develop
ment str"'egy that is not dealt with in this 
chapter. This is the orgnisation of administra
tive and financial structures for development. 
This aspect, which .is common to all type of 
areas IS dealt wtth tn a later chapter. 

TRIIIAL AKEAS 

Criteria for idoztl{ication 

5.5 At present the Tribal Sub-Plan cover all 
scheJukJ areas and tchsils/blocks with more 
than 50~v tribal population, leaving the tribal 
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majority states/U.Ts. 'of Arunachal Pradesh, 
Mcghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Lakshadweep 
and Dadra & Nagar Haveli. The tribal sub-plan 
approach aims at a comprehensive development of 
the area with, of course, particular focus and 
emphasis on the tribals. However, in these areas 
there are other sections, particularly scheduled 
castes, who have a symbiotic relationship with 
scheduled tribes. Often they are the middlemen 
and have almost assumed the role of contact group 
for tribal communities in their relationship with 
the modern system. At the same time many of th~ 
~chcduled castes in this area share the tradition 
of the tribal communities. Any scheme of 
development which does not take into cogni
sance at least the problems of scheduled castes 
is likely to result in imbalance and the possi
bility of manupulation of programmes. Hence 
the National Committee has recommended that 
all tehsils/blocks where scheduled tribes and 
scheduled castes taken together constitute 50% 

• or more of the population should be covered 
under the Tribal Sub-Plan (paras 3.35 and 3.36 
RTA). 

5.6 In spite of differences in problems bet
ween different zones there are a few common 
features of tribal economic and social life which 
have to be taken into account in the formulation 
of any development strategy. Some of the 
common features are as follows :-

(a) Their habitat in isolated and the 
terrain in these areas is diiTicult. The 
trans{:ort system is not well-developed. 

(b) Agriculture and collection of forest 
produce together contribute the f)ulk 
of the income of tribals. 

(c) Methods of agriculture are old fash
ioned and production is oriented to 
subsistence requirements. 

(d) The. barter system for exchange of 
services and commodities still exists in 
tnbal areas, the market remain un
orga!lbe~ a~d . com.modity loans prc
dumm.tte m.tklng It easter of money 

I lenders to operate. 

(c) Tribals spend large amounts of their 
lllCU~lC on social and religious ccrc
momes as a .result of which they are 
perpetually mdebted to the money
lenders. 

(f) Their low rate of literacy makes them 
vulnerable to unscrupulous persons in 
the bureaucracy or the forest con
tractors or outsiders. 



tmislitulional Pro~islons 

5. 7 The Indian Constitution envisages a 
special position for the protection and develop
ment ot tribal communil!es. The Fifth Schedule 
of the Constitution gives the Union Government 
a special responsibility for administration of the 
schedulc4 areas. The various constitutional pro
visions relating to the administration of the 
Scheduled Areas are complementary to one 
another and provide a broad frame for action. 
However, a satisfactory plan of action has to be 
drawn up to operationah;e all these elements in 
such a way that they function in unison. In 
particular, the basic elements which go to deter
mine the quality of administration have to be 
clearly defined. The constitutional responsibility 
of the Central Government for ensuring effective 
administration must be discharged. For this 
purpose, arrangements are necessary for asses
sing the state of administration in these areas and 
for ensuring that the state Government take suit
able remedical measures. 

Elimination of Exploitation 

5.8 Elimination of exploitation is the essenlial 
first step. The basic approach and development 
policy in tribal areas has, quite correctly, laid 
great stress on protective measures. However, 
this cannot provide a solution to the problems 
inherent in a situation where two different sys
tems of unequal strength, are coming in increa
singly closer contact with adverse implications 
for the traditional. The strategy for tribal 
development, therefore, should stress measures 
for buildi11_g__the inner stre11_gth of the community 
so that 1hey are able to face, as quickly as pos
sible, the new system on terms of equality. The 
tribal areas are passing through a stage when 
the individual has to cope with conceptual 
changes in relation to property, ownership of 
natural resources etc. In this frame, education 

J and health services have to be given a high prio
rity in the developmental profile of the tribal 
areas. They have to be accepted not only as 
necessary investment for faster economic growth 
but also as an effective protective device during 
the transitional phase. 

5.9 Some of the tribal areas have rich resour
ces but lack of infrastructure inhabits progress 
in many ways. However, infrastructure in these 
areas needs to be defined in comprehensive terms. 

I Infrastructure can be broadly classilied in three 
· _;, categories viz., (i) Economic, (ii) Institutional 

and (iii) Physical. Ecor.omic infrastructure, in 
this context, should comprise stabilis~11ion of their 
de facto rights in a form acceptable in the new 
system. The institutional infrastructure includes 
extension services, financing institutions, local 
bodies e!c. The tribal communities are luindi
cappcd by their unfamiliarity with these institu-
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lions and benefits accuring from such develop
mental ct[orts do nut, therefore, generaUy reach 
them in due proportion. Therefore the norma! 
structUI c should be modified and designed so that 
they ar~ within the comprehensive of the tribals 
and they become act<ve participants. The physi
cal infrastructure comprises road network, 
electricity, etc. This infrastructure by itself can
not be a sufiicient condition for tribal develop
ment and urdess it is linked to specific economic 
programmes suitably advpted for the benefit of 
tribals, it may result in back lash effect. 

Sociulo.;ical factors 

5.10 There are certain sociological factors that 
have tu be taken int·J account in planning tribal 
development. The tribal is often loth to accept 
the discipline of the new economic system. This 
can be taken into account, to some extent, by 
reworki .1g the schcuulc of operations in a man
ncr more suitable fur them. The thought systems 
of the tribals are often very ditferent from those 
of non-:ribals. Howevers, they can be used in a 
creative way to pron:ote new ideas. Many of the 
traditional social customs of the tribals parti
cularly drinking, have been exploited by vested 
interests at a heavy cost to·the tribal community. 
Social education and voluntary efforts in this area 
is a pre-condition fur meaningful economic pro
gramme. 

Relationship with Scheduled Castes 

5.11 The members of the scheduled castes 
and other communities at the same poor level in 
tribal a:eas need to be identified and helped to 
establi>h themselves in alternative occupations 
and contribute to the growth of the local eco
nomy. Some of them can become the new r.ntre
prencurs with suitable assistance from the state. 
However, it will have to be ensured that Sche
duled C astcs do not emerge as a new exploiting 
class. 

5.12 In family oriented programmes, the pro
portion of dlitcrcnt neeuy communities other 
than the cxplui<ers in the tribal area may be the 
guiuiug factor for I xing the number of beneficia
ries in each group. The members of the Sche
duled Tribes may be assigned a share in propor
tion to their numbers with some weightage in 
their favour, the number of S•:hcdulcd Caste in 
proportion of their numbers and the balance 
being assigned to other people belonging to the 
weaker scction3 of the populatc•.m. ·rhe conces
sions o[ered to Scheduled Castes in tribal areas 
shouiJ not be lc" than what is o!Tercd to them 
in non-! ribal areas. 

Forests and the Tribals 

5.13 The tribal communitic; in India largely 
occupy the forest rcg'ons v.hcrc, for a lung 
perioJ in their history, they haw lived in com· 
parative isolation. These collllTlllnitics have had 



a symhiotic rcl~tionship with the foresls as was 
the case in the early history of most human 
socictJl:s. 

5.14 However, it is clear that righls en the 
forests as were envisaged in the early days can
not be suslaincd in lhe some form. The rights 
in !uresis ca11 be sustained only if there is com
prdlcnsive !I.rmc for lhe protection, use and 
uc;dopmcnt of forests in which the community 
and rhc imliviJual must as.;ume the responst
bdrly tm· crea~ion of new forest wealth and its 
protection. Thus, U1e tribal communily which 
has sy;nbiotic rdationship with the forests, 
shou!J be acccpicd as partners in the local 
forestry development etforts in each area. To
day, it is possible by choice of a suitable techno
logy and produclion pattern that any piece of 
forest land, about a hectare or so, can make a 
family economically viable, and forestry orga
nised on moJren lines holds great promise in 
tribal areas. 

5. 15 It is nccs<rry thai a syqcmalic plan of 
aellon is worked out for mitl<lr forest produce 
so as !o dunin:rlc exploitation. The price of 
minor forest proJuce should be remunerative 
and linked to lite market price and all leases for 
culketion of minor forest produ~e should be 
given c~clu>ivdy to cooperatives of tritals. It is 
also necessary that lhe first processing of minor 
forest produce is organised wilhin the tribal 
areas and through •he cooperative system. The 
main. objective sh·.1uld be to retain maximum 
bl'ndlt Lom 111:'> ;;l'livity \\lithi11 the local eco
nomy \'ihich ~llould accrue to tj1c primary col
kctor. 

5.16 The investment policy in the forestry 
programmes lws tcmlcd to ovcr-emri:asisc !he 
exotic needs of the modern sector d1sregardmg 
some times the needs of the local economy. The 
programme of forestry, th~refore should make 
atkquatc pr<'Vtstons for nnxcU plant;JtiOns With , 

" the ohjcctive of providing the tribal community 
with their basic requirements and increasing pro
duction of minor forest produce which may 
help them to supplement their cash i':lco~es. A 
minimum pcrcent:rgc of useful spcctes m .all 
rLnla''<ln< sl1< uld I-., !i·;d for each area takmg 
inlo accounl tkir potential and the needs of the 
local economy. 

5. I 7 Another important aspect of forest and 
the tribal economy which needs urgent altention 
is the method of working of forcsls. The bu.lk 
of the labour is casual and seasonal and rccrmt
mcnt is often through conlraclors. The essential 
tasks arc coopcrativisation of forest labour, 
making forestry operation as dependable a 
source" of employment as is possible and giving 
the community a sense of participation by ~h~r
ing with them the profits of forestry actiVIty 
\\ ithin the area. 
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5.18 An important problem for forest policy 
in tribal areas is that of shttlmg culttvahon 
(jhum). The strategy for controtling shif<mg 
cultivation must depend on the extent to w}1tch 
the jhum cycle has been reduced by the gro."':'th 
of the population and the pressure on lanll. I he 
problem is so widespread particularly 111 the 
north-eastern region, that all the households 
involved in shifting cultivation cannot be made 
to change over to settled cultivation even wtt~1in 
a time period of 5 to 10 years. In thts s.•tuatlon 
the strategy should be to concentrate on tmprov

. ing jhum m those areas where the culttvatlon 
cycle has not come down,. say, below 10 years. 
In areas where the cycles ts less than 5 years 
also, immediate steps to promote a settled cut;iva
lion should be taken. The remaining areas will 
probably deteriorate in a few years and in 
these preliminary steps towards sel~led cultiva
tion must be started. There are vanous models 
of settled cultivation based on crop production, 
horticulture, plantation, animal husbanJry or a 
combination of these. The model that is appro
priate in any local siluation would depend on 
physical fea<urcs lrke slope, sot! depth etc., on 
the availability of infrastructure and on the apti
tudes of the population. Hence the control of 
shifting cultivation will require detailed surveys 
for determining area-wise priorities and location 
specific planning. 

Land and the Tribals 

5.19 One of the important charateristics of 
a tribal community is its asociation with a terri
lory and a tribal within this territory considers 
himself to be the owner of the and the occupies 
by virtue of his traditional association and his 
personal effort in making it cultivable. However, 
over the years a variety of factors have loosened 
the tribal's holds on his land. The absence of 
land -records, the pressure of outsiders and the 
connivance of officials has let to situation where 
substantial areas of tribal land have been alie
nated. Though various Sta!e Governments have 
taken a number of measures from time to time 
for protecting tribal lands the total impact of 
all these measures bas not been very significant. 

5.20 The Committee has recommended th.tt all 
transfers of land from tribal to non-tribals should 
be prohibi1ed and prohibiled effectively• Where 
no law exists, a suitable law should be enacted 
immediately. Simultaneously changes in legal 
procedures are necessary to ensure that the tri
bal is not defeated by the complexities of judi
cial processes. For example, oral evidence must 
be given full value in proceedings, the onus of 
proof that land lnr:; been acquired lcgitimotcly 
must rest with the non-tribals, the number of 
appeals must be limited etc. Pass books for 
recording land rights must be introduced. Special 
legal assistance should be provided. Measures 
to restore alienated land are necessary and to 



ensure this it may even be necessary to al!er 
the statute of limitation. The regulation of land 
transactions in tribal areas must also dircc! them
selves at measures to prevent fragmcnation of 
holdings. Deforested land must be allotted ex
clusively to tribals. 

5.21 The stabilisation of the land resource 
b;_~··c of l!lC t.rih~1l is a prc-cm:dition for el~·c:ctive 
advance in agriculture and allied sectors. The 
protective measures referred to above can provide 
a firm base for a development programme. The 
new economy has to be built on the basis of a 
fnmi!j'-wise progr:1mme taking care to ensure 
tl1':'~ 1.::'=' .schemes arc not to:l complex and are 
without the management capabilities of the 
tribcols. 

r:,.:··c:!.kn ~:md the Trihals 

5.22 Education must assume a key role dur
ing the present phase of tribal development and 
must be conceived in comprehensive terms to 
cover all aspects of community life where they 
come in touch with the new system. The most 
important aspect of education in tribal areas 
ha, to be that the community should be enabled 
to have a clear 'perspective of their rclatiomh'p 
with the modern system. 

5.23 Education in the elementary schools 
should be location specific. A child who may 
'ncnd ei~ht years in a school should come out 
better equipped for life in the village. The cur
r'ruhm should be su;tably restructured so as to 
have elements of agriculture, forestry, animal 
husbandry, cottage indus'ry, etc. and the teach
ing of subjects should be relatable to specific 
problems. A programme of 'citizen education' 
with a comprehensive frame covering the needs 
of all sections of the tribal population is neces
sary. This should basically aim at protecting the 
community from a sudden cultural shock and 
enable it to graduate through the transitional 
phaoe without any erosion of their economic 
base. 

5.24 Planning of education infrastructure 
should be adanted to the existing distribution of 
population with the clear objectives of providing 
universal coverage to children by the school 
system and also provides an effective citizen ed~,;
cation to the community. In sparsely populated 
areas the organhation of educational institutions 
mav he hosed on the concept of an elcmentarv 
~chool complex consisting of 5 or 6 schools with 
one of the schools acting as a focal point. 

5.:15 At nresent there arc schemes for provid
in~ f'nancial assistance to tribal sturlents by mett- • 
in~ the costs of education. Even thou~h, general

·a .. istoncc may continue for all communities, 
special schemes on a more !ir,·cal scale should 
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be prepared for the more bac1,ward areas and 
more bach:ard communi'ics. Unlc;s a suitable 
diJTer12nli~1l ·s buill ink> th~ cduc.I({l!Lll assi"t~mcc 
scheme lh...: gap \\ill Utll 1 inuc to grow and the 
process of educational 'i" cad may not pick up. 

Cooperatives and Trihals 
5.26 A tribal requires a package of services, 

the main components of which are credit for 
production as wdl as con·,umplion, supply of 
f:cctls nnd o her ngricullural inputs and consumer 
goods and 1;1arkcting of produce both agr'cullural 
;:md minor forest. These acliviiirs cons!Lutc the 
major areas of exploitation of the tribals. Large 
size-multi-purpose cooperative s,Jcietks 
(LAMPS) are meant for this purpos~, if 
LAMPS are to be c!Tcctive. they have to be 
streamlined and restructured to provide short, 
medium and long-term credit for agricultural 
purposes; supply of a~ricultural inputs and es
sential domestic requirements, prvvision of 
technical advice and guidance, marketing of 
agricultural produce or products of allied acti
vities and of minor forest produce, credit for 
expenses incurred to meet cert·tin social obli
gations, primary proscssing of minor forest 
produce and the promotion of thrift. The en.tire 
packape of services of the LAMPS should be 
available to the Scheduled Tribes and to every 
other poor family in the trih,•l S"h-plan area 
identified on the basis of normal critcrian. 

5.27 The development stra•c~y sueocsted by 
the Committee can be summarised in terms of ' 
the following principles :-

-effective fulnlmcnt of constitutional res
ponsibilities, 

-restoration of the fribals links with his 
principal productive resources viz. 
forests and land. 

-education that is relevant and will help 
him to cope with the new economic 
system, 

-institutional measures to protect him 
from exploitation in the supply of 
credit or essential goods or in market
ing. 

These principles clearly indicate a Strong 
emphasis on administrative, political and social 
measures as essential before the economic or 
technological fact•.)rs can really henefit the tri
bal. This is a consequence of the natnre of the 
~asic COJ1S!raints on development in tribal areas. 

BACKWARD HJUJ AREAS 

5.28 In the Himalayas the Committee h~s 
accepted the areas already demarcated as hill 
areas in Uttar Pradesh. West neno1l and Assam 
as backward hill areas for 'ncr;.,r consideration 
The exclusively hill States of TomrPu & Kashmir, 
Himachal Pradesh. Amnachal p,arlcsh. Manipur. 
Mizoram, Nagaland, Mcghalaya. Sikkim and 



Tripura are already treated specially as back
ward States and the needs of the backward areas 
in these exclusively hill States sh•1uld be looked 
after under the State Plans on the basis of the 
guidelines we have given for dealing with back
ward hill areas. 

5.29 lA identifying the backward hill areas 
of the Western Ghats, the Committee has recom
mended that, excluding areas covered under the 
tribal sub-plan for which separate provision 
exists, the rest of the hill areas above 600 meters 
contour in the Deccan belt should be cvnsider
ed backward hill areas. The Committee has also 
recommended that all khandi areas in the foot
hills of the Himalayas should be treated as 
backward hill areas. 

5.30 It has also been generally accepted 
that the problems of development are far more 
onerous and intractable in remote and inacces
sible hill areas. The major prob!cms which are 
more or less common to these hill areas can 
broadly be identified as follows :-

(i) The terrain is usually rocky and undu
lating and land available for agricul
tural operation is limited. 

(ii) Hills have problems arising from land 
slides and soil erosion. 

(iii) There is lack of adequate irrigation 
sources and what there is has a high 
cost of exploitation and maintenance. 

(iv) Communications and transporation 
facilities in hill areas are often inade
quate. 

(v) Agro-processing and storage facilities 
remain inadequate. 

(vi) There is a lack of suitable and ade
quate marketing facilities in hill areas 
particularly those located away from 
the hillstations and important towns. 

(vii) Terms of trade are unfair. Producers 
get low prices for their produce and at 
the same time the people. in rill areas 
have to pay exhorbitant prices for what 
they require. 

(viii) There is a ~cncral reluctant on the 
part of officials and stafl to take up 
assignment in these areas. Because of 
out-migration of the educated and 
skilled adults local people remammg 
behind are not educated and advanced 
enough yet to fill up the gap. -

( ix) Records of right in land are inndequate. 

5.31 Any strategy for development of hill 
11rcas has to take note of the economic constraints 
of the environment and to try to maximise pro
ductivity directly by crop production SUT?_ple
mented by suitable subsidiary occupations which 
the environment can support. 
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Basic Approach 

5.32 The majority of the people in the hill 
areas are living at the subsistence level and, 
therefore, there is an urgent need to raise the 
productive capacity of the economy by en~ou
raging income generating activities like horticul
ture, animal husbandry, social forestry, tourism, 
etc. This may mean a change from a subsistence 
food crop to possible cash crops which may give 
more return. Then there is the problem of out
migration of adult males in search of employ
ment outside imposing a heavy burden on 
women. In order to slow the progress of outmigra
tion, generation of gainful employment locally 
has to receive a high priority for improving the 
quality of life of the people. Collection of fire 
wood and bringing water from long dista!Jces 
occupy a great deal of time of women in hill 
areas. To reduce the drudgery of the women folk 
in these pursuits and also for providing them 
with subsidiary occupations to raise their stan-

J dard of living, problems of supply of fuel, food 
and drinking water should be tackled on a prio
rity basis. 

5.33 Because of the paucity of administrative 
support and communication, no householder in 
the backward hill areas will risk the possibility 
of not producing a certain minimum food crop 
for his own family and depend on other pe_ople 
for his food. The problem can be solved if in 

J areas where the food crops are replaced by new 
cash crops (a) suitable marketing facilities are 
built into the system to buy the production at 
fair prices and take them off the hands of the · 
farmers of the area and (b) arrangements are 
made to supply the foodgrains commonly consu
med in the area in fair price shops so that the 
farmers can buy his requirements at reasonable 
prices. - · 1,·~ .i 

5.34 Development will have to be taken up 
first in the zones which can, be much more pro
ductive under the new stratgies and on the com
munication routes. The Committee is of the view 
that resources survey of various hill areas is 
essential for better planning of soil, water and 
crop management and also formulating plan for 
the region and it has, therefore, recommended 
that appropriate resources survey maps should 
be drawn. 

Watershed Approach 

5.35 In hill areas. it will be generally found 
that the area for socml and economic planning 
will be a watershed. Communication follow the 
streams. Social groups and village boundaries 
are generally coterminus with watersheds as com
munication across -WatCrSheds is difficult because 
of the terrain. The Commitee, therefore, recom-

1 mended that the watershed should be the pri
mary planning unit rather than a block or a 



district. The watershed approach provides a 
sound baSIS fo ,programming of soil conserva
tion, water harvesting and harnessing of land use 
and planning social institutions, It is also pos
Sible to delmeate watersheds into micro and mini
watersheds. A mini-watershed may be equated 
with the concept of a focal point and may cover 
an area of a cluster of villages with a population 
coverage of a fifth or sixth of a block population 
and micro watershed may cover an area of 
1000 to 1500 hectares, 

5.36 The watershed approach should mean 
planning and implementing soil conservation 
programmes for all types of lands and associated 
drainage system in the watershed within a rea
sonable time frame, with the objective of provid
ing maximum protection to existing land and 
water resources while optimising their use for 
1ncreasing production and employment benefits. 
It will, therefore, be necessary to . undertake 
appropriate programme for prepartion of a 
framework of watersheds by delineating the 
catchments and sub-catchments into smaller 
units and codifying them with a system which 
will be understandable to all users. Once deli
neation and codification is done inter-se, prio
rities for the development of th~se watersheds 
should be assigned. 

5.37 Once priority watersheds are identified 
and land classification completed it will be 
necessary to identify the areas needing treatment 
under agriculture forest and other land use 
practices. Depending upon a number of factors, 
such as slope, soil, rainfall etc., a package of 
treatment measures will have to be chosen. 

Land Use 

5,38 The land use in the hill areas as in other 
parts of the country has been guided mostly by 
the pressure of the population on land and the 
tendency is to bring under cereal production 
even marginal lands unsuitable for cultivation. 
This problem is specially acute in the hill areas 
and has led to cultivation on slopes and on poor 
soil profiles thereby leading to very rapid soil 
.erosion and a permanent loss to the productive 
areas. It is, therefore, necessary to see that the 
land use is adjusted to the potential of the land 
without leading to land deterioration, This can 
only be done by an active and intenigent ex
tension approach. The farmer will have to be 
l!iven alternative which are more profitable to 
him. 

5.39 B·3ardly speaking, forest covers in the 
hill slopes are ideal and should get priority. 
Cultivation, of hill slopes should be discouraged 
as far as possible as this causes erosion. Even 
the high value crops like potatoes which cause 
erosion should not be encouraged on slopes. 
There should be long-term policy for covering 
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such areas under perennial crops. The Com
mittee has recommended that degrees of slopes 
beyond which cultivation should not be ali•.Jwcd 
may be specified for diiicrcnt regions. 

5.40 As far as po;siblc, horticulture .<hould 
be encouraged in combination with soil cover. 
Soil cover ;hould preferably be comprised of 
grass-cover mixtures suit:~ble to the lncality. This 
will provide a very good combination for horti
culture and animal husbandry both of which can 
be complementary. 

5.41 The approach that the Committee is 
suggesting need not necessarily mean that large 
amounts of foodgrains have to be imported from 
the plains, The watershed approach also involves 
the development of irrigation. The c,,mmittee 
has pointed out that with suitable high yielding 
variety of foodgrains being used, the hill areas 
can grow much more food than what they are 
being today, Thus, the strategy must be to 
increase the irrigated areas in the z,1ne taken up 
for a change over to horticulture, pasture deve
lopmen·t, vegetable growing, etc, 

Animal Husbandry 

5.42 Livestock rearing is of special signifi
cance in the economy of the hills as it is a key 
component of the mixed farming systems preva
lent there. The quality of cattle in hill areas 
should be improved by an intensive cross-~reed
ing programme. Because of the cooler climate 
higher levels of exotic blood arc acceptable in 
the hills than in the plains with corresponding 
improvement in productivity. However, cattle' 
development in the hills can only be . taken up 
if arrangements for fodder supply arc Improved. 
Methods to improve the fertility and producti
vity of common pastures are necessary. The 
possibility of utilising nutritious fodder from 
forage trees has to be investigated and estab
lished. There is great potential for sheep deve
lopment in the eastern and Central Himalayas 
but here too pasture development is an essential 
concomitant. Piggery development holds great 
promise, particularly in the nort~-eastcrn _region, 
where there is a high concentratiOn of pig~ and 
a substantial demand for pork. 

Fore.Stry 

5.43 The importance of fore~! cover on hill 
slopes cannot be overstated. In fact a very sub
stantial portion of the forest ?reas of th~ country 
lies in the north-eastern region, the H1malayas 
and the Western Ghats. In recent years there 
has been extensive deterioration in the forest 
cover in hill areas because of the gr,,wing rcanire
ments of fuel and timber of a rising population. 
the deterioration brought about by uncontrolled 
grazing, damage from fires, the prevailing system, 
of rights. . 



5.44 A suitable strategy will have to be deve
loped for managing the fmcsts in the hill areas of 
the country to answer the problem of environ
mental stability, at the same time meeting the 
needs of the hill people who are very much 
dependent on forest for many of their daily 
requirements. The densi:y of population is ,,n 
the whole much kss than the average in the 
plains. Y ct because of the abjxt dependence of 
the people of these areas for their fuel, fodder 
and to soroe exten~ food requirements in their 
daily life, forest areas have been severaly deplet
ed. Starting with the civil and c.;Jmmunity forests 
the depredations have now gone on into the 
reserved forests. As a result hrge areas though 
recorded as forest areas, at present, do not 
appear to have mu' h of cmcr cit:l·~r in the shape 
of trees or grass re<uliing in severe soil deteriora
tion. 

5.45 The minor forest produce in all forest 
areas gives substantial em·1loyment though 
seasonal to the pc•.lplc in the areas in collection 
and sale of the minor foresc pwduce. The 
general policy is tlw Ire pu "dwse of minor 
forest produce in the forest areas must be depart
mentally managed so that the collection of minor 
forest produce are given a fr,ir price for their 
labour. This has yet to be developed on a large 
scale. Because of this uncertainty about the 
availability of foir prices and a continuous 
()pportunity, there is over exJJioita!ion of the 
minor forest prodt•ce. A con,;istent policy will 
have to be developed fo ensure that the tree 
wealth, which gives the minor forests produce is 
not only maintained hut developed. Secondly, 
a fair price should be given to the produce based 
not necessarily on the bhour charges alone, by 
complete dcpartmcntalisotion of ~minor forest 
produce collection so that the urge to c>ver
exp!oit is also curbed. 

5.46 In the north-eastern region there is the 
problem of the extensive areas of forest that are 
outside the control of the Forest Department 
and are owned hv district or village councils. In 
the interests of eco-system management it is 
e"ential that silvi-nltural cnntrol over these 
forests is exercised by the Forest Department 
even though the ownershio ancl the income from 
the forest"· remain with the district of village 
council. 

Inrlustrial Development 

5 47 Industrial <'rvelnnment in the hill areos 
has to he hosed esscn!i;;llv on the promotion of 
such activities in which hills, offer a distinct 
<1dv<tnta~c like forc...;t h~lo.;cd in 1iU5trics, vc~!etahlc 
1rtd fi"1J~t rrn~"C"1Sill 11 etc. Anoiher arc:t in which 
hm ~reas nfT''r an onvantare in terms of climate 
"nd dus• and pnllutinn free environment is 
r.kclronic and precision eoods. The major 
odvontare of such ;,,),·;tries is that they do not 
involve h~~avy tran~pnrta!ion of raw miJ'crinls. 
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These are mainly skill based industries where the 
value added is substantial. Necessary steps Will 
have to be taken foJr training and skill develop
m:nt so us to prepare the environment for loca
tion of such industries. 

mWUGHT PRONE AND DESERT AREAS 

5.48 From the point of view of this Commit
tee drought proneness is a type of fundamental 
backwardness which needs amelioration. The fact 
that certain parts of the areas may have irriga
tion and other opportunities which are taken into 
account at present cannot afect the backward
ness of the area where drought conditions persists. 
Since our objective must be to find the means for 
increasing and s:ablising productivity in back
Wlrd areas, it seems reasonable to follow, for 
this purpose a synoptic definition that a block 
cnn be defined as drought afkctcd if the pattern 
and quantum of rain precipitation, during the 
main crop season of the area, makes the tradi-

~ tinnal cultivation of the main crop of the area 
hazarduous b three years or more out of every 
10 years. 

5.49 In order to delineate an area as drought 
affected, on the basis of the criteria mentioned 
above, one needs location specific data on rain
fall, the major crops in the area, their evapo
tnnspiralion rates and the soil moisture condi
tions and retentivity so as to work out the water 
balance for the major crops in the area. The 
pattern of rainfall is generally available at the 
block level but there has not been sufficient adap
ti·te research yet in the country to work out the 
other parameters. If a scientifically accurate defi
n;tion of drought proneness has to be introduced, 

\ 
it will be necessary first of ell to gather these 
kcation specific data at the block level. This is 
lloing to be a long drawn process. Meanwhile, it 
iR not desirable to depart suddenly from what
e,•er programmes have been developed for 
amelioration of drought prone areas as presently 
defined. The Committee bas, therefore, recom
mended that till the necessary data are collected 
and a scien!ific assessment of drought prone 
blocks is made, the present area under the 
drought prone area programme may continue lo 
be handled under the special area programme. 
It has been pointed out the C<Jmmittee, during 

·, its discussions with the States, !hat even on the 
basis of the present criteria, there are certain 
areas which needs to be brought within the 
drought prone area programme. The Committee 
has recommended that all such cases should be 
e~amined on merit on !he basis of the existinQ 
definition and brought within the programme if 
they qualify. At the same time. it would only be 
reasonable to expect that blocks which have al
rcadv come to a level of development which will 
p11t lhem outside the drought prone area category, 
should be removed from the programme. 



5.50 As in the case of semi-arid areas, the 
delineation of arid areas also demands mere data 
than arc av<1ilahlc at present. However, from the 
trend of variation of ra'nfall and temperature 
amongst meteorological stations, the moisture 
paramc:ers <1nd observabl·~ arid region characteris
tics, a reasonable delineation, however, approxi-
mate has been made. The area classified as hot 
arid lies in the Siates of Rajaoothan, Haryana and 
Gujarnt. The Committee has not recommcmlcd 

· any- change in the present delineation. 

5.51 Apart from hot arid areas, there arc coiJ 
de .crt areas in the country-in Ladakh valley 
in Jan'mu and Kashmir and the Lahau\ and Sriti 
and Kinnaur rcg;nn in Himachal Pradesh. As 
in the case of the hot and arid regions, the Com
mittee has not recommended any change in the 
present delineation. 

Strategy for Developmenl 

Basic Approach 

5.52 The economic backwardness of the 
drought prone districts. outside the desert area is 
due to not only the limitation of natural advan
taocs but al;o to the manner in which the exist
ing endowments have been put to use by men. 
The climatic and environmental conditions in 
these areas are less harsh than in the desert 
region: But unplanned over-exploitation of natural 
resources and neglect of conservation measures 
are responsible for a &ubstantial imbalance in the 
ecology of these areas. The imbalance has aisen ~ 
because of factors like denudation of forest and 
tree growth, over grazing, crop farming on 
marginal and sub-marginal lands, th~ resul!ing 
~urface run off of rain water and sml eroston. 
This is what underlies the precarious production 
base and low productivity. In attempting the 
development of these areas, therefore, the resto
ration of the ecological balance between the 

'I> water, the soils, the plants, t~e hum~n an~ animal 
population should be a ba>Jc constderahon an.d 
should underline the development strategy. Thts 
will reauire an appropriate land use pattern 
which will be conducive to attaining the necessa~y 
ecological balance. If a proper balance 11 

achieved, it is possible that there ~houl~ be be~ter 
and more uniform retention of sot! mmstur~ vttal 
for the growth of crops and other vegetatton. 

5.53 The problems of the desert. areas a~e 
difTcrent in many ways from those 111 the ~emt
arid and dry sub-humid regions. A~ analySJs of 
the situation shows a very complicated trend. 
Total cultivated areas much lc~s t~an total ar~as 
available for cultivation. Constdenng the denstty 
of livestock population, one would exp~ct the 
uncultivated lands to be used as range lands, but 
this is not the case. There are as much different 
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patches of land, cultivated or uncultivated, distri
buted in scattered bits, except may be for large 
units identified as forest lands. Animal wealth is 
under-exploited, in spite of the fact that the tract 
can boast of the best Indil:n dual purpo'e breed~ 
of cattle and recognisable breed of sheep. The 
livestock economy is migratory in character, 
mainly due to lack of all the year around grazing 
and water facilities. In years of drvught, a large 
number of animals, both cattle and , beeps die 
due to malnutrition and diseases, thus depleting 
a valuable resource. 

\\"atcf'hed Planning 

5.54 For a complete watershed approach one 
has to bring soil conservation measures, wakr 
conservation and storage measures, dryland far
ming, animal husbandry, nfTorcstation and minor 
irrigation as the minimum number of disciplin~ 
under a coordinated approach. At present, the 
watershed approach (in the DPAP) is one of the 
many programmes that the district carries out 
under DPAP. It is taken as a separate programme 
by itself with a coordinated approach limited to 
the watersheds taken up under the programme. 
On the other hand, in the drought prone districts, 
many programmes of soil conservation, water 
conservation dryland farming, animal husbandry, 
afTorestation and minor irrigation are carried out 
both under the DP AP programme and under the 
general departmental programme of the State. 
A haphazard and scattered handling by each 
department of its programmes does not lead to 
the end result, one can get in a watershed ap
proach if all of them cooperate within the water
shed. This cannot happen unless the DPAP itself 
does not treat a watershed development pro
gamme as a separate type of programme but 
brings this in as a concept of coordinated hand
ling of all the disciplines. 

5.55 A watershed is a natural hydrological 
entity in its technical sense. It is a defined area 
which docs not allow any water from outside the 
catchment to enter it and allows its water to dis
charge to a common point in a slream, rivulet 
or river. 

5.56 A watershed approach to planning 
involves a careful study of basic physical features 
like the physiography, land slope, nature and 
depth of the soil and the hydrological behaviour 
of the soil9 slopes in the watershed. The type of 
soil conservation measures and moisture conser
vation measures and the allocation of the various 
parts of the land for the right type of vegetative 
cover, grass trees or agricultural crops will 
depend on this initial analysis of the physical 
characters. As a first approximation in planning 
this approach should be within the present tradi
tional frame of land use with modification• 



acceptable into the field. The next stage of 
development will be through demonstration anti 
d;scu"ion~ to get the acceptance of the people 
in the watershed to the proper land use on the 
basis of proper soil and water conservation plan. 

Role of Agro-Meteorology 

5.57 Rainfall varies a great deal in the semi
arid and arid regions and the temperatures and 
high and generally moisture stress would be felt 
in some part or the other of the growing period 
of the major crop of the areas·. The strategy 
should be to sec that during the crucial rrowth 
periods of a crop, there is sunlcicnt moistrue in 
the soil to s•Jpport evapo-transpiration require
ments. TI1is needs a close link up between the 
pattcrc: of rainfall in the arc:I, the probabilities 
of the soil retaining sufiicient moisture and 
cropping pattern. 

5.58 In this context, the water balance techni
que seems to be a dependable approach for the 
objective of drought prone area amelioration as 
it takes into account precipitation, evapo-trans
piration and and soil moisture storage and 
attempts to arriVe at a balance between water 
income and water loss. However, owing to paucity 
of exp~rlmental data on evapo-transpiration and 
soil moisture over the semi-arid tropical regions 
of the country and evolution of appropriate 
area specific agro-climatic models, it is neces
sary to make a start with the preparation of a 
sowing rain commencement chart with available 
climatic data. The next step of great biological 
consequence to crop in problem areas is to 
assess the average inter-spell duration i.e., the 
mean period between effective rain spells. The 
third step is to assess the duration over which 
the soil can sustain the crop before moisture 
replenishment through precipitation takes place. 
These three steps put together and consi
dered in relation to the soil and flora lead to a 
distinction between the various degrees of drought 
proneness and also identifying hard core areas. 
By identifying the hard core areas, this approach 
also indicates the locations for intensification of 
ground water exploration, identifying possibilities 
of other methods of water supplementation, set
tin~ up of seed. fodder and fertilier banks, etc. 
in the areas which are likely to be worst afTected. 

5.59 The statistical approach outlined above 
is useful for planning on a long range basis and 
has to be combined with a seasonal planning 
according to the proQress of the season and 
march of weather. It is here that combined dis
cussions among agro-mctcorologists·, agronomists, 
nlant protection and extension officials would 
help in farming area specific bulletins for dis. 
~~mination through mass media channels, 
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5.60 The Committee has recommended that 
the State Agricultural Universities, in collabora
tion with the Indian Meteorological Department 
and other concerned organisations, should take 
up such :m analysis in hand immediately. 

Lund Use 

5.61 Sizeable parts of the area in the drought 
prone districts me not fit fnr arable farming. 
However, in actual practice, there has been 
growing trend towards bringing these areas under 
crop farming and crop husbandry has thus been 
taken to the marginal and sub-marginal lands. 

5.62 The important point to be considered 
is how to reverse this trend. Today the technology 
is available to provide greater income to the 
farmer from the lands unfit for crop farming by 
putting these marginal and sub-marginal lands 
under pasture, horticulture, afTorcstation. 

5.63 Despite the technology being available 
and its economic feasibility being established, 
the farmers are not changing over to new pattern. 
The trouble is that every household is anxious 
to somehow produce sufficient foodgrains because 
of the fear of drought and famine, and also for 
a carry over for the next year when the food 
crops may fail. If the farm population is to be 
brought out of this fear complex and persuaded 
to change the present pattern of land use, there 
must be some guarantee that they will get their 
food requirements throughout the year at a 
reasonable price, from nearby fair price shops. 
This is the first essential and foremost support 
for a proper land use strategy. 

5.64 The next step is to prepare an inventory 
of the natural resources of all arid and semi-arid 
lands. Surveys which provide comprehensive 
information with regard to land use capability 
classes, vegetation, types, water resources socio
economic conditions and human-animal-vegeta
tion relationship, etc. are necessary. Utilising the 
micro guidance given by such studies, the 
position will have to be refined for each block 
by suitably constituted inter-departmental groups 
so that extension workers can be guided on the 
types of land use that can be introduced with 
profit. 

5.65 Once such maps are available, it would 
be necessary for the concerned planning and 
development authority in the area to draw plans 
to take up relevant developmental strategy for 
such lands as are fo~nd unlit to give better return 
ti<>ft- or are in a position to give better return 
if dive~ted to use_s other t~an crop farming. The 
Commtltee constders thts as a very essential 
s~ep not only fo~ proper land use and improv-
Jng the productivtty and economic conditions of 
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the people living in these areas, but also in res
toring the ecological balance which would go 
a long way in not only improving the conditions 
of the people in these areas but would also be 
in the large national interest. 

Water Resources 

5.66 Rainfall being scarce and highly variable 
and evapo-transpiration being generally high, 
water for development in the most scarce com
modity in drought prone areas. Proper manage
ment of water to get maximum result out of the 
available precipitation, therefore, assumes extreme 
importance in the strategy for drought prone 
area amelioration. One of the systems of 
management is providing suitable irrigation 
schemes. The other type of management is 
moisture conservation of the precipitation on the 
land. 

5.67 Whereas a lot can still be done by tap
ping available surface and wound ~ater resour
ces in the drought prone d1stncts, It has long 
ago been realised that amclio~ation of dro_ught 
prone districts can only be earned out efiect•vely 
by transfer of water from more richly endowed 
basins to the drought prone areas. In future 
planning, the strategy will have to be to e~sure 
that such inter-basin transfers are systemattcaiiy 
developed and relief given to drought prone 
areas, particularly those which do not have 
much of natural precipitation. In badly drou~ht 
a!Iected areas, surface irrigation by grav1ty 
should be combined with lift irrigation to give 
relief to areas on a higher contour. 

5.68 It is necessary that waste of irrigation 
water should be avoided and that the crops 
should be so selected that they give maxi
mum productivity for the water used and 
the timing of water so arranged that evapo
transpiration balance is maintained during the 
crucial periods of crops growth. 

5.69 It will generally be found that surface 
irrigation projects will have a command. ~uch 
larger than what the storage wa_te~ c~n un~at_e 
under the present principles of ungatton. S•m•
larly, the command of a grou?d water reso~rces 
or a lift irrigation resource Will be much h1gher 
than what the irrigation syste"'! ca~ cover und~r 
present principles. In such a Slfuahon the avail
able water has to be distributed over the. co~
mand on a equitable basis. Our first obJeCtive 
should be to ensure that each family in the area 
r~ts a reasonably firm base for his. economy so 
that in serious droughts only mar~m~l hdp ':"'II 
be needed ·for the family. There IS, !ustlfi.cali_on 
for bringing in the principle of socml JUS!ic_e 
and equating distribution of water to the famt
l!cs, 

, 
5.70 Ground water exploitation and conjuctive 

use of ground and surface water will be an 
essential ingredient, in agricultural development 
of drought prone area. With saline ground water 
a proper planning of conjunctive use of saline and 
fresh water and suitable agronomic practices and 
selection of cultivators tolerating levels of 
salinity, will all have to be fitted in to the pro
gramme. Percolation tanks have special value in 
drought prone areas but such a programme will 
not give the maximum benefit unless the down 
stream open wells arc constructed. 

5.71 The provision of drinking water supply 
is important element in any programme of 
development in drought prone areas. These area! 
experience acute scarcity of drinking water, both 
for human population as well as livestock, be
cause of low rainfall. In fact, no developl!lent of 
livestock is possible in potential areas without 
the facility of drinking water. Priority attention, 
therefore, needs to be given to locating sources 
of drinking water in those areas. 

Crop production -·· . ~ 

' 

5. 72 Successful dry land agriculture requires 
a two-pronged strategy. When the monsoon is 
normal, it should be used most effectively. The 
second part of the strategy comes into operation 
the moment the weather turns aberrant. This 
approach must outline for each agro-ecological 
region the list of anticipatory measures and 
alternative crop strategies that ought to be 
adopted when there is evidence of the incidence 
of drought. This kind of programme involves 
steps like altering crop patterns, proper deve
lopment and management of irrigations sources, 
mid-season corrections in crop planning, intro
duction of crop life saving practices and build
ing up of an appropriate seed and fertiliser 
buffer to implement the drought cropping 
strategy. 

Animal Husbandry 

5.73 Development of livestock has ail in 
built superiority over crop farming in the drought 
prone areas in so far as fodder cultivation is 
less vulnerable to the dry spells and the harsh 
climatic conditions in these areas. Because of 
this, animal husbandry in conjunction with 
dairying can offer a more sfable base than crop 
farming for sustained income for the rural house
holds in these areas, 

5.74 The drought prone areas are charac
terised by the scarcity of fodder and grasses for 
feeding livestock because of diversion of land to 
crops. The arid districts have less than five per 
cent area under pastures, though the pasture 
~reas in the other DPAP districts are larger. 



Notwithstanding the land resource constraints, 
these areas do o:Tcr considerable scope for pas
ture and fodder development in the available 
areas with the latest technology for fodder crops 
~nd pasture development. This is an essential 
precondition for successful animal husbandry 
programme. The o:her problem is that of drink
ing wnler. This would have to be provided for 
in the water resource development plan. 

Dh·ersification of r:~onomic Base 

5.75 The main emphasis in the drought prone 
areas has so f,tr been on agriculture and allied 
scc•ors and on restoration of ecological balance. 
But for an in:c!-!ra\.::..1 development of any area, 
a~r:cultural sector alone cannot help to achieve 
the objective. One of the major reasons for 
dctcrior:J:ion in the ecological balance in these 
areas has been excessive pressure of population 
on land. Therefore, unless alternative sources of 
income arc provided to the population, any 
attempt to promote optimum use of land and 
water cannot succeed in spite of the improved 
dryland agricultural practices. 

5.76 There is seasonal out-migration of various 
types of labour from many drought prone areas 
in the country to take advantage of the semi
skilled labour opportunities available in the 
larg~ scale industnes and construction develop
ment taking place in the country. There is also 
sea;onal migration to other areas. In planning 
the development of drought prone areas, these 
out-migration opportunities should not be lost 
sil'ht of. It may be necessary to assess these 
opportunities and utilise them instead of trying 
to keep back people in the drought prone areas 
under low wage employment schemes. 

Research and Extension 

5.77 It is quite clear that a large number of 
technological innovations are available with 
research station for increasing the productivity 
of drought prone areas. The major problem is 
the transfer of approprlate technology to the 
people in each specific watershed of promoting 
rational use of land, water and other natural 
resources. Effective transfer of appropriate tech
nology for watershed development would involve 
the following activities :-

(i} ascertaining the present level of techno
logy in use in the related sectors ; 

(ii) identifying the type of technology 
needed and suited for the felt needs of 
the population of the water-shed in 
general ; 

(iii) based on such feed back, need for 
adoption or adapation of available 
technology for improving the producti
vity of the area and preventing the 
ecological deterioration; 
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(iv) testing the suitability of new specific 
technology in different agro-physical 
and climatic regions requiring a large 
number of adaptive field trials and 
operational research projects under 
different geographical and socio
economic conditions ; and 

(v) strengthening the linkage between 
research and field personnel. 

5.78 It has to be noted that the development 
of appropriate technology for the drought prone 
areas requires an effective feedback mechanism. 
The research has also to give priority to the 
uevelopmcnt of low cost technology. A careful 
analysis of the mehods of agriculture, animal 
husbandry, etc. in these areas might indicaie 
that a few modifications in the existing practices 
could yield better results instead of introducin~ 
new innovations which may not only b~ cost~ 
but may also require lots of efforts before the 
farmer could be persuaded to take them up. It is, 
therefore, essential that the research should aim 
not only at evolving new technologies but also on 
i:_'lproving upon the existing ones. More impor-

~ <that than anything else is the need to bring about a 
multi-disciplinary approach in research. 

5.79 With regard to extension the Committee 
has drawn attention to the potential of a suitably 
modified Training and Visit method. In the 
T & V method there is a back stop by a Techni
cal Group which trains the VLWs every fort
night during the cropping season or the pro
gramme to be put across in the field in the next 
fortnight. This technical group is expected to keep 
itself in tune with the season by being based on a 
demonstration farm where they will be replicating 
the programme and using it for training also 
where necessary. This back up technical group 
with a base experimental areas is crucial for 
watershed programme. Besides the technical 
disciplines involves in the T & V, a soil and a 
water specialist will have to be included. 

5.80 Whilst. the above technical group will 
meet the requirements of all aspects of soil and 
water management and agronomy, the watershed 
programme has subsidiary production lines in 
animal. husbandry, horticulture and forestry. The 
Committee has recommended that the expertise 
for this should be included in the Technical 
Group under the Project Administrator. 

5.81 Effective conservatipn and water harvest
ing is difficult to accomplish individually as there 
are community problems related to the character
istics of watersheds. Therefore, any package of 
techno.logy having the potential to provide 
attractiVe benefits to the farmer requires a com
munity approach and CO<)fleration for its success
ful adoption, 



;:: cscrt Development 

5.82 The economy of the desert areas should 
continue to be mainly animal husbandry oriented. 
The desert area has a natural endowment of 
several good breeds of cattle and sheep. A major 
thrust of the development programme has to be 
on the prevention, m a large measure, of the 
nomadism of the cattle breeders and sheep 
owners. An organised programme of livestock 
development w11l have stabilising influence. An 
increase oi animal population is, however, ruled 
out, since the vegetable resources even after 
development cannot sustain a large number. 
While containing the number, the breeding pro
gramme, througt1 provisions of facilities and 
'ervices, will have to be designed to improve the 
quality and productivity of cattle and sheep. 

5.83 In the arid areas the major emphasis 
has to be on sheep development. The good 
ilrceds of sheep ava1lable in this region can be 
further improved both for wool and mutton. 
Apart from improving the quality of sheep, 
wool sheering and g<atling centres have to be 
established and arrangements made for wool and 
meat marketing. Another dimension to this 
development is the possibility of creating more 
employment in the cottage industry by proces
sing the wool locally. For this, adequate extension 
support will be necessary. 

5.84 A vigorous programme of livestock 
development is poss1ble if feed and fodder 
resources are substantially increased to ensure 
the supply of nutrition to the animals. Atlention 
has, therefore, to be paid to large scale develop
ment of pastures, regulated grazing to prevent 
over-use and creation of grass reserves and 
fodder banks for supply of hay in scarcity years. 
In canal command areas, the cropping pattern 
has to be adjusted to bring 30 per cent of the area 
under fodder crops in mixed farming. 

5.85 Integrated plans of development have 
to be so designed as to pay simultan·!ous atten
tion to the development of water sources, animal 
husbandry and pastures. In the strategy of 
development, water plays a pivotal role. Since 
there is a paucity of local water resourc.es, water 
has to be inducted from outs1de the and zone. 
The Rajasthan Canal proj~ct is. an insta.nce of 
such an effort. This canal IS destgned to 1rngate 
areas along the western boundary of Rajasthan 
but the interior desert areas do not derive any 
benefit from it. The project should be recast to 
exclude unsuitable areas, where the cost of land 
levelling and development will be high and to 
construct lift canals to take some water deeper 
into the desert wi:h a view to bringing more 
areas under irrigation and extending the benefit 
to a larger section of the community. 
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5.86 The limited quantity of ground water 
available in pockets can be exploited mainly for 
domestic and iudustrial use, it being rather ex
pensive for irrigation. Large parts of the dc:;crt 
will still have to depend on rain. For maximising 
the utilisation of the scanty rainwater, suitable 
water conservation techniques like khadins 
bandhis and well have to be adopted on large 
scale. 

5.87 In the early stages of development of the 
canal command areas, there will be water to 
spare in lhe canals. This opportunity needs to 
be utilised. As water becomes availabl~ in 
an area, a lJ;ge scale programme to tree planta
tion, raising of shelter bells and wind breaks 
and rejuvenation of vegetal cover will have to 
be undertaken. This programme will arrest wind 
erosion, sand blowing and sand casting on 
arable filds and also reduce tl1e dcsicating eficct 
of hot winds on crops. Tree and grass cover on 
the unstable and new dunes in the c,mal command
ed areas and on those which pose a threat to habi
tations, roads and railways should reduce the 
problem being faced now. The plantation pro
gramme is also intended to meet the requirements 
of fuelwood and small timber locally and to pro
vent over-exploitation of the existing resources. 

Cold Deserts 

5.88 The cold desert in. the country occurs in 
Ladakh Valley in Jammu and Kashmir. The 
Lahaul Spili Valleys and the Kinnaur region in 
Himachal Pradesh are also considered as cold 
semi-arid areas. The population in these a1cas 
is sparse. The extreme climatic conditions, Jack 
of Communccation and the level of education 
make development of these areas a dillicult task. 
All efforts made so far to develop these areas 
have achieved little success. 

5.89 The agricullura} season in Ladakh is 
limited to a short period between May and Octo
ber in view of the high altitude, extreme cold, defi
ciency of oxygen and humidity. There are some 
streams and glaciers but there are problems 
associated with the utilisation of this water at 
higher elevations. The possibility of tubewcll 
irrigation has not yet been established. The main 
crop taken in this area is crim, a kind of barley. 
This area has, however, a valuable resource in 
pashmina goat. · 

5.90 The Committee would like to emphsise 
that the available information is not sullicient 
for formulating the strategy for development ancl 
indicating the feasibility of diiTcrcnt programmes. 
In its view, many more investigations and more 
·extensive research based on local environmental 
conditions and physical and socio-economic 
constraints are required before viable economi~: 



programme can be implemented effectively in 
these areas. This has to be given the highest 
priority. 

Coastal Areas Affected by Salinity 

Criteria for Identification 

5.91 The National Committee on the Develop
ment of Backward Area considers the problem 
of salinity on coasal areas as one type of funda
mental backwardness. The Committee has 
suggested that the identification of such coastal 
saline areas to be based on a two pronged cri
teria to demarcate (a) soil salinity areas where 
the top soil is saline, and (b) water salinity areas 
where either the water strata for great depths is 
saline, or even if top 30 ft. has fresh water 
where fresh water is ~ntirely by rainfall alone. 
For identification the development technology 
suited to ditferent conditions, it has been sug
gested that these areas be identified in terms of 
(a) saline soils, (b) saline alkali soils, (c) non
saline alkali soils, and (d) degraded saline alkali 
soil. 

Strategy of Development 

5. 92 The Committee advocated different 
strategies of development for the east and the 
west coasts respectively. On the east coast the 
priniciple of developing existing skills will lead 
to the obvious strategy of developing fisheries. 
The next important part of the economy will be 
agriculture in which some beginning of develop
ment c~n already be seen in these areas where 
fresh water is available. Development of village 
industries and tertiary sector growth will have 
to follow the primary growth in both fisheries 
and agriculture. In the west coast the entire 
economy will be based on fisheries except where 
agriculture can be developed on the lines of 
Kuttanand. However, it will be found that such 
development on the west coast today would be 
a high cost development and may not be eco
nomic. 

5.93 The Committee has recommended syste
matic soil survey so that areas of high, medium 
and low saline conditions could be identified for 
seekjng remedial measures. It has also been 
stressed that evaluation of the various measures 
already taken by the State Government is of 
equal importance. 

f1~heries 

5.94 On the question marine fishery which 
provides substance for most of the fishermen 
in the coa,tal areas, optimal utilisation of the 
resources should be the prime aim. This will 
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require rational provision of facilities for proccs• 
sing and marketing, including export of frozen 
fish. On account of the serious competition bet
ween the traditional and mechanised boats therci 
is a need for cost benefit analysis to demarcate. 
the sphere of operation for each of them. In 
case of any displacement of traditional fisher
men, suitable rehabilitation needs to be pro
vided. 

5.95 Brackish water fisher can provide 
sizable potential for development. Hectare for 
hectare brackish water lisherics gives much 
income than the composite fish culture followed 
in inland fresh water fisheries. Further, with 
availability of remunerative technology in brac
kish water fisheries, the usc of scarce fresh water 
for culture fisheries should not be encouraged. 
Committee has stressed the need to help smaller 
people to pursue brackish water fishery. For 
appropriately developing the individual small 
farms, support through an area development 
approach and provisions of appropriate sup
porting services including technical services, 
is necessary. Transfer of technical knowledge to 
the fishermen is of vital importance and the 
responsibility on that count should be should
ered by the State Governments by providing the 
technical Consultancy free of charge, 

Agricullural Development 

5.96 Agricultural development in the. coastal 
saline areas has to rely 011 the adoption of a 
crop pattern in which suitable saline tolerant 
varieties are chosen. On account of the scarcity 
of fresh water, the Commiltee has suggested that 
suitable cash crops with low requirements of 
fresh water need to be chosen. 

5.97 Horticulture development is seen to be 
another very remunerative pursuit to be followed .. 
Sustained research efiorts are necessary to find 
out the suitability of cultivators for better produc
tion. In the present setting, coconut production 
is seen to be the most remunerative horticulture 
strategy. For appropriate development of horti
culture etc. and also for complete prokctinn of 
habitations, the Committee has recommended the 
shelter belt approach. 

5.98 Animal husbandry docs not have much 
developmental possibilities in these areas till 
appropriate type of fodder varieties can be 
developed to sustain that development. 

Transport 

5.99 To meet the growing demands of fisheries 
and agriculture etc. road communications have 
to be developed to bring the marketable goods 



to the main urban markets. All weather roads 
may prove very costly and may not be achieve
able within an acceptable time frame. The Com
mittee views the utilisations of pedal trays on 
cheap road system, as developed in Sunderban, to 
be tl1e appropriate road development strategy. 

5.100 The Committee has dealt in some detail 
with the problems of the Sunderban area of West 
Bengal and Saurashtra and Kutch areas of 
Gujarat. The entire area of Sunderban faces the 
problem of salinity, water logging and drainage. 
In the absence of up-land water supply the area 
is exposed to tidal action making the water 
highly brackish. For the development of the 
Sunderban an integrated programme simul
taneously covering crop production, fisheries, 
animal husbandry and forestry and providing for 
improvement in infrastructural facilities including 
Communication and supply of potable water 
will be necessary. For the protection and deve
lopment of land and increasing availability of 
fresh water for agricultural and drinking pur
poses, engineering and other measures as envi
saged both in the Interim Plan of development 
of the Sunderban and in the Sunderban Delta 
Project should be undertaken. Industrial develop
ment should be restricted to such agro-based 
industries as do not aggrevate the problem of 
fresh water in view of its limited availability. As 
an integral part of the overall development of 
the region, river, road and rail transport facilities 
should be considerably improved. Electrification 
should be extended to the area to support deve
lopment. 

5.101 In the case of Rann of Kutch and 
Saurashtra areas, the possibilities of bracki•h 
water fish culture are seen to be immense. The 
Narmada water availability in the area is bound 
to change the entire complex and as such a 
review of the development strategy at that 
moment would be desirable. 

Chronically Flood Affected Area! · ,., . 

Criteria for Identification 

5.102 Chronically flood affected areas consti
tute one of the types of fundamentally backward 
areas identified by the National Committee. 
The Committee has recommended that such 
areas should be identified on the basis of the 
following four criteria : 

(i) Flood frequency of at least on@ in three 
years, 

(ii) flood duration of at least 7 days period 
at a stretch, 

(iii) flood depth of more than the standing 
paddy at that time, and 
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(iv) flash flood with strong current liable 
to uproot even if the duration is less 
than 7 days. 

5.103 In order to delineate precisely chroni
cally flood aiiected areas in different lh1od-prone 
river basins which arc by and large already 
known to local authorities, certain basic data 
need to be collected. These include (i) records of 
stream flow (gauge and discharge) data extend
ing as far as back as may be available, (ii) data 
on rainfall in the catchment area producing tl1ct 
floods, (iii) contour maps showing areas flooded 
in diiierent years and corresponding depth and 
duration of floods at salient point of the afiected 
area. 

5.104 The Committee has recommcnckd the 
identification of all the flood atiectcd blocks 
through ground surveys etc., within a period of 
two years so that satisfactory ameliorative pro
gramme can be introduced. The committee has no 
hesitation in saying that the actual areas requiring 
attention in the country will be much smaller 
than the area liable to floods, 

Slrntegy for Development 

Embankments 

5.105 The Rash.triya Barh Ayog (1980) has 
examined at considerable length the various 
factors that cause heavy floods in different river 
basins deltas and has indicated the measures 
for rec.tifying the same. The intensity of the 
problem has been identified to be severe in the 
States of Assam, Bihar, Orissa, U.P. and West 
Bangal. For protection from the inundation and 
possible damage, .the RBA has advocated a pro
per master plan for embankments. It has sug
gested abandonment of badly planned embank
ments and suitable strengthening and mainten
ance of o.ther embankments to avoid breaches. 
The National Committee feels that any problem 
of flood amelioration must first ensure that this 
basic .recommendation of the RBA is translated 
into effcc.tive action within a reasonable time 
frame. 

5.106 Embankment breaches and consequent 
damages are, in most cases, man-made. The 
Commitce ha! suggested that remedy for this 
'needs to be sought in people disciplining them
selves to ensure that technical auvice in these 
matters is obeyed meticulously and legislations 
are faithfully observed. The Report of the Com
mittee, however, docs not concern itself with 
such human action and is addressing itself only 
to area which are affected by the na I ural havoc 
and is in the flood plains outside the exi;ting 
embankments demarcated in the Master Plan. 



The C'ommillce feels that this is where nature's 
direct havoc on .the economy will be felt and 
considers that if it is of chronic nature, it would 
create problems of backwardness. 

Flood Damage 

5.107 Flood damages can be of two types viz., 
crop damage and damage to house and cat!le. 
Pwplc have aujusled themselves iO the nature 
of the environment in areas which are flooded 
by mainly growing paddy in these areas and by 
sheer expenence they have evolved methods to 
grow the right type of paduy. The paddy plant 
can normally surv1ve seven days of submergence 
(which is taken into account in the identification 
cri!cria suggested above). Normally, it will be 
founu that areas where floods cause crop damage 
of a severe nature to the paduy cultivation will 
also be the areas where house damage and 
cattle dama~e woulu occur. As such the Com
mince has stressed that if the crop fed area in
volved is identifieu, the o!hcr probl~m areas 
will automatically be iuentified to a larger extent. 

Cropping Strategy 

5.108 The Commitec has recommended lha! 
an appropriate cropping strategy would be to 
popularise suitable flood escaping or flood to
lerant cropping system or intensifying crop pro
duction with irrigation in flood-free months. Keep
ing th~e in view the Committee has dealt with 
some of the cropping slralegies and sequences 
for five identified Slates where ch1 onically flood 
prone areas predominantly exist. The detailed 
cropping pai terns have been given in the rele
vant Chapter of the Report on tbe Chronically 
Flood Atlccled Areas. Intensive research activi
ties have developed newer vancl1es of crops 
suitable for flood prone areas and the Com
mittee advocates the restructuring of the crop
ping accordingly. 

Irrigation 

5.109 For popularising such a cropping 
stratcgy it will be necessary to make availai>le 
irrigation facilities in such areas. To suitably back 
up the envisaged cropping pattern strategy the 
Committee has advocated a fairly comprehensive 
irrigation strategy. Khadir lands and diara lands 
are fairly well identified in diiTeren! Stales affect
ed by chronic floods. Generally such lands which 
are in the vicinity of rivers have a fairly high 
water table and it is possible to arrange for irri
gaton by tapping ground water through, for 
instance, shallow tube weJls which have to be 
covered or scaled during the monsoon season 
when there is high flow in the rivers with conse
quent submergence. Areas which are in the fringes 
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of the dry weather flow line of lhe river can be 
Irrigated by prov1uing river l1ft pumps and the 
distnbution can be arranged by portable alumi
nium or flexible polylhcne pipes which can be 
removed before floods inundate the areas. In 
either case the pumps and motors have also to 
be portable and have to be removed during the 
flow of the river. 

5.110 With regard to power for pumping as 
far as Khadir lands are concerned rl may be 
possible lo provide overhead electric transmis
sion lines which may not get affected during the 
flood season. So far as the islands diaras are 
concerned and .the Khadir areas where the sub
mergence during flood season is high diesel sets 
have to be preferred even though tire cost of 
pumping will be higher. This is suggested bc
cuse it would be very costly .to take the electrical 
transmision lines nearer the river edge with high 
submergence and also across the rivers to supply 
power to the lands. 

5.111 Apart from the Khadir areas anu the 
island diaras there are several other pockets in 
the Slates referred to above where water slag
nates in the natural depression even after flood 
season for a long time and no crops are grown. 
The chaurs of North Bihar and the "Bhcels" in 
West Bengal are typical examples of such areas 
In such areas a strategy to retain some water in 
the natural depressions for providing lift irriga
hon dunng the later part of the rabi season and 
during hot weather season should be considered. 
If part of these chaurs are deepened and isolated 
by wire netting even inland fisheries and waler 
plants which command good market can be deve
loped. 

5.I12 It may also be possible to carry canal 
water for irrigation land rendered flood-free 
during rabi and summer seasons if there is any 
major, medium or minor surface irrigation scheme 
operating in the relatively hinher areas in the 
neighbo.urhood. In Assam ther.;' are many small 
tnbutanes of the Bramhaputra which carry peren
mal flow. A system of lifting water during the 
rabi and summer season is already in vague in 
some parts of the State. This programme should 
be accelerated. 

Upper Reach Control 

5.113 For knowing the precise details about 
the behaviour of the upper reaches the Com
mittee has recommended that full potential of 
the Lands at Imagery be utilised. For reducing 
of run-off, the Committee has recommended 
(i) prohibition of production in hilly catchments, 
(1~) contour . bundmg in hilly catchment, 
(m) construction of flood retention reservoirs 

·- ' 



(iv) small check-dams on the tributaries to delay 
run-ali to point of concentration and (v) elabo
rate flood fighting arrangements at vulnerable 
points with adequate support of flood forecasting 
and warning thereof. The Committee has favoured 
the watershed management approach for the up
per reaches management and has recommended 
that lhe trade-ali, between the two conflicting 
alternatives of low flow augmentation or flood 
reduction, be decided through cost benefit ana
lysis. For e!Iective implementation of the pro-
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grammes an inter-disciplinary team for each basin 
has been favoured. 

Human Settlements 

5.114 For the protection of human settlements 
various alternatives like strengthening of house 
structures, raising the level of the whole village 
or ring bunds around villages have been consi
dered and the pros and cons of each have been 
highlighted in the Report of the Committee. 



6. INDUSTRIAL DEVU.OI'I\IENT OF BACKWARI> AREAS 

The National Committee's approach to the 
iJcntilkation of hack.w~uJ areas has been based 
on thl! n:cognition of various typ~s of fundamental 
backwanlnc~s. viz., cmll.:cntration of tritxd popu
lation, hilly terram, drought area,, chronically 
allectcd areas by floods and salinity in coastal 
areas. lndu~trial h~1ck.wardnc~s, however, is a 
category apart and is not a matter of environ
mental constraints. It is larcgly a matler of his
tory and cannot be linked up straightaway with 
any index of local potential or human endeavour. 
The prohkm of industrial development of back
ward areas has engaged the attention of policy 
makers for a long .time. The National Commit
tee has dealt with this aspect in detail in three 
reports:-

'-· (i) Report on Industrial Dispersal 

,1_. (ii) Report on Village and Cottage Indus
tries ; and 

~ (iii) Report on Industrial Organisation. 

These reports deal with the entire range of 
manufactunng industries from household indus
tries to large rrojccts. They contain recommen
dations on awide range of policies, programmes 
and institution for promoting the industnal deve
lormcnt of backward are.JS. The first part of this 
Chapter summarises the conclusions and recom
mendation in these three reports. It also examines 
some of the recommendations in the light of 
subsequent discussions with State Governments. 
There were two issues relating to industrial 
back ward ness which the National Committee 
had not dealt with in its earlier reports, viz. the 
transport subsidy scheme and State Government 
incentlvt·s for industry. These two aspects are 
dealt with in the second and third part of this 
chapter. 

lndustri:llis"tion of llllckwurd Areas 

6.2 The present pattern of location of industry 
is a consequence to a large extent of the early 
phase of industrialisation in Ind1a. Th~ major 
industrial centres which had developed during 
this period were Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
Delhi, Ahmedabad and Bangalorc. The share 
of these centres in manufacturing employment 
rose from 4.7 in 1921 to 9.6% in 1951 and 
12.9% in 1971. 

6.3 A variety of policy measures have been 
used to innuencc the pallnn of industrial loca
tion. In the early pl~:l'e of development, the 
emphasis was on the location of public sector 
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enterprises in backward areas and on .the deve
lopment of industrial infrastructure in these areas. 
An attempt was also made .to usc licensing 
policy to push industries into backward areas. A 
major change in the policy package came about 
with the institution of the Central investment 
subsidy scheme and the scheme of concessional 
finance in 1971. To this were added certain con
cessions in corporate tax to units in backward 
districts which came into force in 1974. 

6.4 The Commillee has evaluated the working 
of policy measures particularly the investment sub
sidy and Concessional Finance scheme in some 
detail. The bulk of the subsidy seems to have 
accrued to States which were not considered 
backward by the Pande Working Group on 
whose recommendations the schemes were esta
blished. The pattern of dispersal also shows that 
amongst the eligible districts, a small number 
which are at close proximity to relatively deve
loped industrial centres seemed to have derived 
a major part of the benefit. The Committee's 
evaluation also show that the availability of con
cessional finance and subsidy has been a signi
ficant motivating factor in determining location 
decisions. 

6.5 In the case of public sector units, the Com
mittee found that much of the investment had 
flowed to backward areas. This is true not 
merely of units based on local raw material but 
also of engineering enterprises. However, The 
Commitlce notes that the multiplier ellccts from 
these large projects in backward areas have been 
very limited mainly because government directive 
on ancillarisation do not seem to have pursued 
with any degree of vigour. 

6.6 In the Report on Industrial Dispersal, the 
Committee has outlined the strategy for industrial 
dispersal. The central principle of this strategy 
is that incentives for_indust.rial._dispersal should 
be_givcn:-in a manner ~hich l?.ersuades industries 
to move away a sufflcrent distance from exist
ing centres into remoter areas. At the same time 
the CQmmittee recognises that _there- are_ econo
mic~ of agglorncration and that the new_ centres 
whic.!1 __ havc to be developed away from existing 
centres must be of sullicient size. Hence the 
Committee has combined the dispersal approach 
with a growth centre approach. The salient 
features of the specific recommendations of 



the Committee for operationalising the strategy 
are listed below :-

(i) The cut off criterion for the selection 
of centres for the development of 
medium and large industry would be 
that they should have a population of 
at least 50,000 and that they should be • 
situated at a minimum, distance from 
an existing industrial centre. For this 
purpose "existing industrial centres'' 
should be all town/urban agglomera
tions with an employment 111 non
household manufacturing of over 
10,000. The minimum distance should 
be 150 kms for centres wi!h an employ
ment of over 150 thousands, 100 kms. 
for centres with an employment of 
50-150 thousand 75 kms. for centres 
with an employment ·of 25-50 
thousand and 50 kms. for centres 
with an employment of 10-25 
thousand. 

(ii) 100 such centres should be selcckd out 
lor all eligible town, for development in 
the Sixth Plan. 

(iii) Each growth centre should be managed 
by an Industrial Development Autho
rity which would have the charter to 
development and provide the neces
sary infrastructural support as well as 
to mobilise funds from institutions like 
IDBI, HUDCO etc. 

(iv) For institutions like IDBI, I!UDCO 
etc. to play an effective role, it would 
be desirable that approprite financial 
support to these instiutions is assured 
during the Plan period. 

(v) State Governments should undertake to 
provide the requisite infrastructural 
facilities at the selected locations and to 
orient their own promotional efforts in 
the same direction. Urban develop
ment programmes may be used in these 
centres on a priority basis. 

(vi) The schemes of Central capital sub
sidy, concerning finance and income
tax concessions may continue for the 
Sixth Plan period for all small indus
tries located outside the cut-oiT areas 
specified under recommendation whether 
located in a growth C('ntre or not. The 
infrastmctural support tlh' Committe" 
will be recommending for each growth 
centre will not be available for indus
tries which may come outside such 
growth centres. 

6.7 The Committee has discussed its recom
mendations with several State Governments and 
various suggestions for modificatious have been 
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made. The Committee would like to take this 
opportunity to react to -some of these suggcs
lluns. 

6.8 It has been suggested that the areas in
eligible fur incentives within a State should be 
dl!imcd only in terms of areas around cx.i~ting 
centres within the State. Thus the el!ect of centres 
ouhide the S1ate should not be taken HhO 

account. The Committee has consi<krcu 1ius 
suggestion but is unable to agree with it. The 
spreau c!Iect of inuustnal cen.res do nut recog
nise State boundaries and we have several ins
tances of new cetHrcs that have developed be
cause of the impulse generated by extsting centre 
outside the State e.g. Hosur in Tamd Nadu and 
Alwar in Rajasthan. The acceptance of this sug
gestion would create an anomalous situation Ill 

a place like Delhi where it would mean that at cas 
in the neighbouring States on the borucr of this 
hig;11y developed indus,rial centres would be 
eligil)lc for incentives and concessions. Iluwcvcr, 
the Committee accepts that the spill over ctrects of 
a centre outside state may be somewhat lower 
than in the State its\:lf and some mudili<ations 
of the distances may be acceptable. A shorter 
distance accepted by general consensus among 
the States for such a sttuation may be useu lor 
determining incligtble areas in a State because of 
the ef!ects of existing centres outside the State. 

6.9 Several States have suggested modilica
tions in the assumed cut oli distance on the 
ground that the spread e!Iects of industries are 
not as wide as the ligure recommended by the 
Committee would suggest. The cut oli distances 
recommended by the Committee rcllcct a judg
ment which the Committee considers valid. 
The main argument advanced by States is fur 
a shorter distance. The Committee is prepared 
to accept a shorter distance criteria provided 
the distance is not made so short that our ob
jective of industrial dispersal in all the backward 
areas of the country is thereby not reached 
within a forceahle future. 

6.10 The Committee has defined existing 
centres on the basis of the level of employment 
in non-household manufacturing as per the 
1971 Census. It has been argued that non
household manufacturing includes a large num
ber of workers and in small scale manufacturing 
units wh0se spread effects are likely to be much 
less than that of large factories. Hence it bas 
been suggested that the cut-oiT distances appli
cable to ccntrL'S where the major part of cm
rloymcnt is in tiny units should be somewhat 
lower. The committee feels that there is some 
validity in this argument. However, stati<tics to 
differentiate between employment in tinv units 
and other units are not rcmlily available. If 
such data can be ohtained, the Committee wonld 
not have any objection to different weights 



being given to tiny unit employment and oth~r 
employment in non-household n.:,nufacturing, 
the rclat1ve we•ghts being detennincJ by con
sensus. The we1ghted employment woulo be the 
standard employment ugure for idcntitying 
·existing centres'. 

6.11 The modilications suggested ab-Jvc arc 
in the nature of rclinements in the schemes 
suggested by the Committee in its Report on 
lmtustnal D1spcr>al. The basic thrust however 
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remams 111 that the objective must be to disperse 
mdustncs away from c:<isting ceutres into the 
interior so that within a rcas·.)nablc time frame 
backward areas have the advantage of an imlus
tnal ec~nomy. Only then will there be some 
measure of equity in the access to industrial 
employment in dilfcrent areas. 

6.12 The Committee has dealt . at some 
length with the policies and institutions reqUir
ed f·:>r promoting small industry in backward 
areas. These areas sulfer from a lack of eiJtre-

./ prencurship and in the early stages of devclop
me?t. the small industry is likely to be the major 
achv1ty at least for local entrepreneurs. Hence 
the promotion of small indu,tries in these 
areas is of p•namount importance, 

6.13, The major items which need to be 
c~vered in any policy package for ~mall indus
tncs are : 

I 

.· (i) Entrepreneurship development 

(ii) Credit 

(iii) Raw Matcri~l supply 

(iv) Common service facilities for repair 
and maintenance, linishing, testing etc. 

(v) Marl-cling support. 

I_n its report on Industrial Dis(h.'rsal as well 
as 10 the Report on Industrial Organisation, the 
~omm1tlcc has made many spccitic suggestions· 
Ill each of these areas. This wo•Jld need to be 
pursued with vigour if industrialisation of back
ward areas is to be promoted. The Committee 
has also cmphasi,ed the r·Jlc of bbour training 
and suggested specific measures for ensuring 
that Icx:al people benefit from tl1e industries 
set up m backward area;. 

6.14 The promotion of industries in back
wa_r~ areas will require extensive support from 
ofhc~a~ a~cnc1cs. In its report on Industrial 
Orgamsat10n, the Commitrcc has examined the 
working of existing in ;titutions in the support 
syste~ a~d suggested mcaq~rcs for strengthening 
orgamsat1'?ns l1ke SIDO, SIS!. the Directorate 
of_ I~dmtrws. DI~s etc. The strengthening of 
th•s mslltut10nal mfnhlructure is of vital impor-
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tance if the basic objective of industrial dis· 
pcrsal 1S to be achieved. 

6.15 The problems of village and collage 
imlustries are essentially diiierent from those of 
small industries. The Cvmmittee has dealt with 
them in its report on the subject. The ·significant 
point that emerges from an examination of 
ava1lable data is the decline in the employment 
in village and cottage industries despite the many 
measures which have been taken to protect and 
promote them. The strategy suggested by the 
Committee i~JCusscs attention on three crucial 
elments. The first is upgradation of technolo
gies to ensure quality standards reduction of 
drudgery and higher productivity. Second, a 
covermg organisation to provide the required 
support for raw material supply, marketing, 
credit and technology and third a group app
roach in which cluster of artisans are identilied 
and served by the covering organisation. The 
Committee has suggested a variety <Jf measures 
for translating this strategy into action. The 
role of village and cottage industries in diversify
ing the employment structure in rural parts of 
backward areas is very substantial and the 
measures suggested by the Committee would 
need to be pursued with vigour. 

Transport Subsidy Scheme 

6.16 In pursuance of a decision taken by 
the Planning Commission had set up two 
Councial at its meeting held in September, 1968, 
the Planning Comministion had set up two 
Working Groups t<J study the question of 
regional imbalances. One of the Working Groups 
was to recommend criteria for identification of 
back ward areas and the other was to recommend 
fiscal and financial incentives for starting indus
tries in backward areas. The latter Working 
Group made a recommendation in the following 
terms for proviSion of a transport subsidy for 
industries in selected backward and remote 
areas of some States and Union Territories. 

"TraiiSport Subsidy : We feel that there is 
a case for giving transport subsidy for 
reasons of special remoteness of cer
tain areas for taking out the finished 
products for a period of five years. 
Upto 400 miles the distance should be 
considered as normal and beyond 
that the transportation cost for 
finished products should be subsidised 
for such backward areas as may be 
selected in the States of Assam, Naga
land, Manipur. Tripura, NEFA and 
Andamans. The transport subsidy 
should be equivalent to 50% of the 
cost of transportation in the case of 
the backward areas specified in J & K 
State". 
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6.17 The matter was examined in greater 
detail by a Committee on Transport Subsidy 
headed by Shri T. Swaminathan. The recom
mendations of this Committee were as foll·Jws : 

(i) A transport subsidy should be given 
by the Centre for promoting growth 
of industries of all sizes in certain 
selected areas. 

(ii) The scheme of transport subsidy should 
he limited only to the States of 
.I ammu & Kashmir, Assam including 
Meghalaya, Nagaland and the Union 
Territories of Manipur, Tripura and 
NEFA. 

(iii) Transport subsidy should be given 
only in respect of industrial raw mate
rials which are brought into and finish- "' 
ed products taken out of the State of 
Jammu & Kashmir and the north
eastern region and not for internal 
movement. 

(iv) 

(y) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

In the case of Jammu & Kashmir Stale, 
the subsidy should be given for trans
port costs between the rail head at 
Pathankot and the site or location of 
industrial unit in the State. When the 
railway line is extended upto Jammu & 
Kashmir and opened for tralfic, sub
sidy may be restricted to movements 
between Jammu and the site of an 
industrial unit. 

In the case of Assam. including 
Meghalaya, Nagaland, NEFA, Manipur 
and Tripura, subsidy should be given 
on the transport costs between Sili
guri and the site of an industrial unit. 
While calculating the transport costs, 
the cost of movement by rail to/from 
the nearest railway station and cost of 
movemept by road from/to the nearest 
rail-head to/from the location of an 
industrial unit ; should be taken into 
account. In the case of goods moving 
entirely by road or other mode of 
transport, the transport charges may be 
limited to the amount which the unit 
mioht have paid had the goods moved 
b/rail up to the nearest rail head and 
lhcreaf1er by road. 

Freight charges for movement by road 
should be determined on the basis of 
transport rates fixed b~ the Govern
ment concerned from lime to ltme or 
the actual freight paid, whichever is 
lower. 

Cost of loading or unloading and other 
handling charges such as from t~e 
railway station to the stle of umts 

should not be taken into account for 
the purpose of determining the trans
pori subsidy. 

(viii) All new imh~>lrial units to be set up 
sub~cqucnt to the announcement about 
the transport subsidy, should be eligible 
for subsidy equivalent to 5\Vo of the 
transport costs of both raw materials 
as well as Jinishcd products. 

(ix) The existing units should also be eli
gible for the subsidy provided that they 
undertake expansion or diversification 
subsequent to lhe announcement about 
the transport subsidy, resulling in an 
increase in production of at least 25 
per cent over the average annual out
put during the preceding three years. 
In such cases, the subsidy should be 
restricted lo 50% of the transport 
costs of the additional raw materials 
requ'11ed and linishcd goods produced 
as a result of the expansion or diversi
fication. 

(x) 

(xi) 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

(xiv) 

Except for the pbn'alions, refineries 
and the power general ing units, all other 
industries, in public as well as lhe pri
vate scc:ors, should be eligible for the 
transport subsidy, irrespective of the 
size of the industrial units. 

50 per cent of the transport charges 
for movement of sled from the Gauhati 
stockyard to the site of the industrial 
units in the north-eastern region should 
abo he stJS'discd. 

Claims for transport subsidy should 
be scrutinised and selllcd by the Direc
lnralcs of Industries of the Stales and 
Union Territories and, therefore, 
the Government~ cnnccrncU sl10uld he 
reimbursed by the 1\linislry of Indus
trial Development and Internal Trade. 

In order to check any misuse of the 
subsidy, it would he necessary for these 
Directorates of Industries to carry out 
periodical checks to ensure that the raw 
materials and the hntshcd products m 
rC\pcel of wh'ch the subsidy had been 
niveo. were actually used for the pur
pose by a system of scrutinising of 
consumption of the raw malcnals and 
the output of the finished products. 

The pr·:Jposed scheme of transport sub
sidy should be implemented for a 
period of five years. 

The above recommendations were accepted 
and the scheme was put into eiTect from July, 
1971. 



6.18 The Transport Subsidy was initially 
introduced with effect from 15-7-1971 to the 
Sl:.tes of Himachal Pradesh and the North
Eastern Region comprising the States of Assam, 
Mcghalnya and Nagaland and the Union Terri
tories of Manipur, Tripura and NEFA. For 
Jammu & Kashmir, Patbankoi/Jammu were dec
lared the railheads and for the North Eastern 
Region Siliguri was declared the railhead. From 
24-8-1972 ihe scheme was extended to the 
Slate of Himachal Pradesh and the hilly areas 
of Ullar Pradesh, comprising the districts of 
Dchradun. Nainital, Almora, Pauri Garhwal, 
Tchri Garhwal, Pithoragarh, Uttar Kashi and 
Chamoli. For Himachal Pradesh Pathankot 
Kirlpur Sahib, Nanga!. Kalka,' Ghanauli: 
Yamuna Nagar, Barara and Hoshiarpur were 
declared the railheads and for hilly areas of 
Ullar Pradesh, Dehradun, Rishikesh, Moradabad, 
Bareilly, Kotdwara, Shahjahanpur and Rampur 
were declared the railkads. With effect from 
1-12-1976 the scheme was fur'her extended to 
the Union Territories of Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands and Lakshadweep with Madras Port and 
Cochin Pon respectively as the local points from 
wh1ch •he transport subsidy would he admiss'ble. 
Finally on 5-12-1977 the scheme was further 
eY.Ie 1ded to the ~tate of Si!-kim with Siliguri as 
the focal point. 

6.19 In the case of Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands, the transport subsidy is given on trans
port costs by sea and road between Madras P<>rt 
and the location of the industri~l unit in the 
Union Territory. In the case of Lakshadwecp, 
the transport subsidy is given on transport costs 
by sea and road between Cochin Port and the 
losatinn of the industrial unit in the Union Terri
tory. If any other port on the mainland is used 
for the. purpose of transport, the transport costs 
arc lunrted to the amount which the industrial 
unit would have incurred, had Madras or Cochin 
Port, as the case may be, been used or the actual 
transport costs, whichever is less. 

6.20 The total amount disbursed under the 
tr:m,port suh,idy scheme is reported in Annexure 
I. As these data show the disbursements under 
the scheme are nominal and amounted to 
Rs. 20 lakhs only upto 30-9-1980. The low level 
of utilisat!on of .the scheme suggests that, as pre
sently dcstgned, 11 does not seem to serve any use
ful purpose. Hence the rationale of the scheme 
needs examination. 

6.21 The transport subsidy schP-me, as pre
sently dc,ir•nP-d. suhsidiscs the cost of transport 
of raw ma 1erials and finished goods from snme 
dcr.ned rail head to the plant site. The defined 
ra'l heads have been indica•ed in para 6.18 
arovc. It will he seen that these rail heads are 
situated at a considerable distance from major 
markets and raw material sources in metropolitan 
cities, ports and other indu~trial centros. The cost 
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of transportation from the defined railhead to these 
centres of demand and raw material availability 
is not subsidised. A large industrial plant situa
ted in the interior in the north-east may be 
linked mainly with Calcutta for raw material 
supply or marketing of output. These plants will 
get a subsidy for the movement upto Siliguri but 
not for the onward movement to Calcutta, 
Similarly a plant in Kashmir will get a subsid~ 
upto Pathankot/Jammu but not for any further 
movement to Delhi. Hence the real advantage 
accruing from the subsidy may not be a very 
substantial proportion of transport costs, parti
cularly comidering the involved procedures for 
claiming the subsidy. 

6.22 The transport subsidy is calculated as if 
the movement takes place by rail whenever rail
way facilities arc available and by road other
wise. However, plants in remole regions or desti
nation even if rail facilities are available ail the 
way because of the advantages of point to point 
movement and safety of material. In this case 
too the ;>roportion of the subsidy to a.::!ual trans
port costs is greatly reduced. 

6.23 For the purposes of the subsidy mining 
units are not considered industrial uni s and 
there have been suggestions that this should be 
corrected if the exploitation of mineral resources 
in remote regions is to be promoted. 

6.24 One final point worth noting is that the 
definition of raw material does not cover fuels. 
This is a particular problem in Jammu & Kash
mir, Himachal Pradesh and the hill ateas of 
Uttar Pradesh where fuel requirements of indus
trial plants have to be met by imported coal or 
diesel or fuel oil. 

6.25 The transport subsidy scheme in its 
present state does not seem to be very effective 
as is clear from the very low level of di >burse
ments. Hence the National Committee is of the 
view that an alternative apporoach is required to 
meet the problem of high transport cmts and 
uncertain availability of raw materials in remote 
areas. 

6.26 The types of industries that are likely to 
be set up in the remote and hilly regions fall 
broadly in the following categories :-

(i) Major raw material based units, 
(ii) Units based on the climatic or e'1viron

mental advantage of hilly regions; 
(iii) Industries to supply local demands 
(iv) Other small and village industr'es. 

Indus'ries in the first category as well as small 
industries based on local raw materials would 
not require any subsidy of raw materials if they 
arc properly located. The problems of internal 
transportation within the regions and the linking 
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. up of supply areas with the industrial plant 
would have to be covered by suitable infrastmc
ture investments. However, these raw material 
industries may then require subsidiary inputs 
whtch may come from outside the region. Indus
tnes based on local demands may require raw 
materials from outside the region for which a 
transport subsidy may be of some use. Environ
mentally based industries like electronics or 
drugs are basically not transport intensive and 
the incidence of transport costs in the total costs 
being low, the benefits of a transport subsidy 
may be limited. Small industries in the region 
may well require raw materials from outside. 
Some saving in the cost of these raw materials 
would certainly help but better availability is 
probably important. 

6.27. The Committee would suggest that the 
transport subsidy scheme should be linked up 
with the improved arrangements for raw material 
supply, that it has suggested. The Committee has 
recommended the establishment of a state level 
supply and marketing corporation for supporting 
small and village industries. In view of the Com
mittee these corporations should be responsible 
for much of the raw material supply from outside 
the region. The Committee would suggest that 
the transport subsidy on .raw materials should 
be payable to these corporations when established 
and other official support organisations rather 
than to the using enterprises. Such a subsidy may 
be easier to police and administer than the pre
sent arrangements. The Committee would recom
mend that, for controlled or canalised raw mate
rials, the transport subsidy should be calculated 
on the basis of the lowest cost of transportation 
from the actual supply point to the concerned 
depot of the support organisation. 

6.28. The transport subsidy on raw materials 
cannot be limited to controlled or canalised raw 
materials supplied through oflicial support orga
nisations. It would have to cover other raw 
materials as also supplies obtained directly by 
industrial enterprises in the eligible regiol)s. The 
Committee would recommend the presence of a 
transport subsidy in these cases on the following 
basis:-

(i) The source of supply may be deemed to 
be Delhi for eligible areas in J&K and 
Himachal Pradesh, Lucknow for eligi
ble areas in U.P. and Calcutta for 
eligible areas in the north-east, Sikkim 
and West Bengal or the actual supply 
point if it is nearer. 

(ii) For a certain distance from the deemed 
or actual source of supply no subsidy 
should be payable. This cut off distance 
will have to vary for the dillerent 
eligible areas and may be determined 
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after closer study by the Ministry of 
Industrial Development. This same 
suh<iuy may also determine the pro
portion of transport costs for move
ments beyond the cut nlf distance which 
would be subsidbed. 

(iii) Through road movement should be 
supported and the norms for permissi
ble road haulage and cmts may be 
determined hy the Ministry of Indus
trial Development. 

6.29. With regard to the regions to be covered 
the Committee would recommend the inclusion 
of the Darjccling district of West Bengal to the 
present list. The Committee would not recom
mend any change in the class of eligible units or 
the quantum of the subsidy. However, the subsidy 
should also cover coal and petroleum products 
but in this ca·e should be calculated on the basis 
of the costs of transportation beyond the specified 
railhead only. In the case of Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands and Lak<hadwccp port charges 
should be included in the calculation of transport 
costs. 

6.30. Apart from the transport subsidy, the 
Committee would recommend that more stock
yards and depots should be established in the 
remote regions in which the transport subsidy is 
applicable for the supply of raw materials by 
public sector organisations like the SAIL, STC, 
NSIC etc. The higher transport costs of material, 
,tocks yards and depots in the remote regions can 
be absorbed by the national organisations. Till 
such time as more stock yards arc cstablhhed,. 
the costs of transportation urto district head
quarters should be absorbed in the national sys
tem. An asse,ment of the raw material require
nl<~nts in the rcgi<<tt >hould be prepared by the 
Ministry of Industries who should then pursue 
the matter with the concerned organisations for 
ensuring the necessary supplies. 

6.31. Pricing systems for major industrial raw 
materials often involve a degree of freight equali
sation. For example, cement, steel and fertilisers 
are sold at a uniform price at all railhcads/!!ock 
yards in the country. Such systems automatically 
involve a suhsidisation of raw materials supplied 
to remote areas. However, such systems are not 
in force in several other important commodities 
like coal, cotton, rubber, plastic, raw materials 
etc. When the commodities arc produced in the 
private sector and are not subject to price and 
distribution control, not much can be done 
through the pricing system. However, commodi
ties produced or marketed largely in the public 
sector can be covered by uniform pricing sys
tems. At present freight equalisation and uniform 
pricing systems are under attack as they can lead 



to incorrect location decisions and unnecessary 
transportation. The Committee would not wish 
to comment on this general aspect. However, it 
\1 \lulu suggc, t that in any pricmg system for com
muJitics proJuced or marketed through the public 
sector, a degree of frdght subsidis<.tllon on sup .. 
plies to rcmute areas would be worthwhile. 

6.32. With regard to a transport subsidy on 
the sale of output (i.e. on marketing) it is neces
sary to con,dcr the need for such a subsidy lot 
the dillcrent types of uni s mentioned in para 
6.2\> abuvc. Major uni,s based on loc:ll raw 
ma:cnals will have the advantage of raw mate
rial supplies. The environmentally related units 
will generally not be transport in.ensive and a 
subsidy on transport costs is of limited interest 
to them. Industries based on local demand will 
clearly not require any transport subsidy on 
movements out of the region. A subsidy on the 
transport costs of sending products out of the 
region may be of some relevance mainly for 
some small and village industries. In these cases 
the transport subsidy on the movement of output 
may be paid to the olhcial organisations which 
niTer marketing support to small and VIllage 
industries. The principles underlying such a sub
sidy may be as follows :-
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(i) The destination of output may be 
deemed to be Delhi for eligible areas 
in J&K and Himachal Pradesh, Luck
now for eligible areas in U.P. and 
Calcutta for' eligible areas in the north
cast, Sikkim and West Bengal on the 
actual destination whichever is the 
nc~rcr. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

For a certain distance upto the de/mand 
or actual destination no subsidy should 
be payabl,e. This cut off distance would 
have to vary for different eligible area1 
and may be dclermined after closer 
study by the Ministry of Industrial 
IJcl'cl<'PIIIWl. This same study should 
uls,, dclcrminc the proportion of trans
port costs for mqvements beyond the 
cut off distance which would be subsi
dised. 

Through road movement should ba 
suppoited and the norms for permissi
ble road haulage and costs may be 
determined by the Ministry of Indus
trial Development. 

6.33. Irrespective of a transport subsidy im
proving the trawport infrastructure in the remote 
regions is a necessary pre-requisite for industriali
sation. The development of new roads, bridges 

or other tran5port facilities that shorten the dis
tance to the national road and rail network may 
have a more significant impact on the costs of 
transport for a wide range of industries. It would 
also assist in the development of other sectors 
like horticulture, plantations and industry. 

6.34. Many of the remote regions have. per
force to be served by road transport. In thts, case 
the regular availability of trucking services may 
be more important than the cost. A scheme to 
subsidi'e trucking operations in these remote 
regions may be considered. This could take the 
form of loans on concessional terms for the pur
chase of trucks provided these trucks are based 
in these areas. The easy loans could be given 
to private operators or to state road transport 
corporations·. The growth of locally based truck 
fleets would improve the availability of transport 
facilities, which may be of greater consequence 
particularly for small industries or low weight/ 
high volume industries. 

6.35. The high costs of transportation from the 
remote regions to major centres of demand and 
raw material supply can also be taken into account 
in the freight policy of the railways. The Com
mittee would recommend that the freight rates 
from the remote regions as presently identified 
for the transport subsidy scheme, to the nearest 
metropolitan area should be set at a concessional 
level. 

State Government Incentives 

6.36. Apart from the incentives to industry 
offered by the Central Government, the State 
Governments also give a large number of con
ceS>ions to new industrial units or expansion of 
existing units in the State. A list of these incen
tives as of 1980 is given in the Annexure 2 to 
this Chapter. 

6.37. The important items on which State 
Governments offer concessions to indu_§lrial units 
are the payment of sales tax and octroi duty, 
the tariff charged for power and water supply and 
the cost of land/sheds in industrial estates. 
Jammu & Kashmir, West Bengal and Tamil 
Nadu aim offer an outright investment subsidy. 

6.38. The first point worth noting about the 
State Government concessions is that many of 
them apply across the board and do not have 
any built in preference for industrially backward 
areas. The States which have built in some pre
ference for industrially backward areas as de
fined by them, in various concessional 'schemes 
are listed below (the fi~:ures i• brackets indicating 



the total number of States/Union Territories 
offering that concession). 

(i) Investment subsidy (5) West Bengal. Andhra 
Pradesh, Gujar.tt. 

(ii) SalesTaxconcessions(20) Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Uttar Pra· 
desh. 

(iii) Octroi conce.isions (12) 
(iv) Power Tariff concessions 

(18) 

(v) Water Supply (5) 

(vi) Subsidy on land/sheds 
(12). 

Haryana, Madhya Pradesh 
Madhya Pradesh. 

Karnataka, Maharashtra, 
Madhya Pradesh. 
Andhra Pradcllh, Bihar, 
Gujarat, Maharashtra, 
Orissa, Uttar Pradesh. 

Generally there does not appear to be much 
selectivity in the selection of eligible areas. 

6.39. The definition of industrially backward 
area; used by the State is not connected in any 
way with the definition used for the central sub
sidy scheme for the scheme of concessional 
finance. Each State follows its own, criteria or 
judgment of the area in need of such conces
sions. The quantum of the concessions offered 
can be very substantial. The net effect of the 
State Government subsidies. is that dispersal has 
not taken place and the entrepreneur. has gone to 
the more developed parts of the State. In this 
sense the purpose of utilising the Central incen
tive to disperse industries has been blunted. 

6.40. There is a certain escalation of incen
tives as each State offers concessions to match 
those offered by competing States. Industrially 
more developed States like Maharashtra, Gujarat 
and Tamil Nadu offer concessions which the less 
developed States cannot match. Moreover, the 
concessions offered by the more developed States 
are not restricted to the backward areas of that 
Stale as determined for the Central scheme. In 
Gujarat for instance the sales tax concession is 
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available in all areas located 25 kms. away from 
Ahmt dabad and Baroda and 16 kms. away from 
Sural, Rajkot, Bhawnagar and JamnagJr. In Tam11 
Nadu there is no di!Ierentiation by area. Thus 
the substantial sales tax concessions offered by 
the industrially more developed Stales virtually 
negate the orientation of the Central Govern
ment schemes. 

6.41. The objective of industrial dispersal 
policy_is_firstly _Ih\C industrialisation __ of ind]JS
trially_backward States and secomlly within _the 
St;tt_2_t_hc_prQIJ1Q:i_qn_ _Qf industriesin Jhc jndus
trially_backward_arcasj The Central schemes have 
been devised for this purpose. When States give 
across the board incentives this thrmt is blunted. 
Entrepreneurship is limited and when- incentives 
arc available virtually across the board, the 
entrepreneurs naturally prefers to go to the more 
advanced Slates and also to the more advanced 
of the designated backward areas. The indus
trially backward Slates have dilliculty in compet
ing with the more advanced States in granting 
concessions and the urge to grab industry is 
working against the interest of these States. 

6.42. The National Committee recognises that 
the State Governments will wish to promote 
industrial development in all areas within their 
territorial boundaries. The Committee would, 
however, suggest that the State Governments 
cannot plead for central scheme for industrialisa
tion of backward areas if their own actions work 
against the orientation of these central schemes. 
Once a certain consensus on the concept and 
definition of industrially backward areas is reach
ed, then the Central and State Governments must 
work together to promote industrial development 
in the indentified areas. Hence the State Govern
ment scheme~ must also reflect tlte same geogra
phical orientation as the central schemes. They 
must build in a prefernce in their own schemes 
of concession for the area~ identified as indus
trially backward for the central schemes. 



ANNEXURB 6.1 

l11dustrial Denlopmeat 

Disburs~mt!lfl of Central Transport Subsidy 

(Rs. Jakhs) 

State 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 
(Upto 30-9-80) 

1. Assam 1.82 1.76 0.14 

2. M:mipur 0 .30 

3. Nagaland 

4. Tripura 2.00 

S. H imacha l Pradesh 0 .46 0.44 

6. ] ;Jmmu & Kashmir 1.5S 12.23 

7. Ambman & Nicobar Islands 0.15 

Total 1.82 4 .06 2.16 12.82 
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ANNEXURE b.:l 

Subsidies for Industrial Development given by the State Governments 

(i) Power Subsidy 

Most of the modern small scale industries are 
power operated, besides some of them are parti
cularly higher power consuming such as metallur
gical units, cold storage, ice factories etc. As 

electricity consumption is one of the important 
clement~ of cost, a number of State Governments 
give subsidy to small scale units in the matter 
of electricity consumption. The pattern of power 
subsidy prevailing in different States are given 
below:-

State 

1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. Dadra and Nagar HaYeli 

5. Goa, Daman & Diu 

6. Gujarat .. 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 

8. Manipur 
9. Madhya Pradesh 

10. Meghalaya 
It. Nagaland 
12. Orissa 

13. Pondicherry 

14. Punjab 

15. Tamil Nadu 

16. Uttar Pradesh 

:7. West Bengal 

•• 

Amount of subsidy/Rate charged from small scale units 

Subsidy amounting to 12l% of the total electricity charges for five years 
from the date of commencement of production. 

6 to 12 paise per unit of electricity charged for the first two years. 

18 paise per unit charged as the maximum rate. 

Subsidy upto 9 paise per unit if the average unit rate exceeds 9 paise for a con ... 
nected toad upto 20 H.P. 

Subsidy equal to the difference between the actual rate charged hy the Elec· 
tricity Department and first 9 paise for a connected load upto 20 H.P. 

1. Difference between actual rate paid for the units consumed and 3 paise 
per unit subject to maximum of 12 paise per unit in case of S.S.I. unit is situ· 
a ted in an area with population of 20,000. This will be payable for a period 
of 10 years from the date of registration under the rules. 

2. Difference between the actual rate paid for the units consumed and 6 paise 
per unit subject to maximum of 9 paise per unit in case of SSI units situJted 
in an area with population between 20,001 and one lakh. This will be payable 
for a period of 7 years from the·date of registration under the rules. 

Loans and advances for the acquisition of generating sets/diesel engine free 
of interest. 25% of the loan is treated as subsidy and the remaining 75% as 
interest free loans spread over to 7 years or 14 half yearly instalments from the 
date of receiving the loans. 

Subsidy of 9 years per unit, the subsidised rate being 31 paise per unit. 
Subsidy amounting of 5 paise per unit in category •A districts, 7 paise per unit 
in category 'B districts and 9 paise per unit in category 'C' district. 

Subsidy upto 9 paise on the average rate exceeding 9 paise per unit. 
Electricity rate above 9 paise subsidised upto a load of 30 HP. 
Sub.;;;idy amounting to 12}% of the normal tariff charged to new unit.;; and the 
existing units for the expanded portion of their production. 

Subsidy to an new HT con<;umers industries set up on or after 1·4·75 at the 
following rates :-
(a) for the first three years 66 2/3% of the actual rate, 
(b) for the fourth years 80?~ of the actual rate, 
(c) for the fifth year, 90% of the actua' rate. 
(d) full rate after 5 years. 

Subsidy upto 25% of the prescribed rate of electricity given to power based 
industries for five years from the date of going into production. 

Reduction of power tariff by IS% in 56 backward talukas. 
(a) New SSI units establishing after 1·1·80 are eligible to get power tuiiT con

cession. 
(h) Subsidy is 30% of the first year, 20% in the second year and IO% in the 

third year. 
(c) Subsidy could be obtained on quarterly basis after payment of bills of the 

Electricity Board. 

Subsidy upto a ma'<imum of 9 J?aise ~r unit over and above the first 9 pai'\e 
of the average unit rate for umts ha~mg connected l?ad 2~ HP. The suh..,•dy 
is applicable to new units upto a penod of S years wuh etlect from 1-4-1976. 

Subsidy at the rate of 25% on electric pow('r bill. 
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( ii) Subsidy on /mull shed\'i 

Name of the State 

:!. Bihar 

:\. Goa. DamJ.n and Diu 

4 .. Gujarat 

Non-Backll'ard Areas 

For first two hectares 
(cO,Oll\l q m). 
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entrepreneurs by allotment of land/sheds at con· 
cessional/subsidised rates with some specific con. 
ditions as detailed below :-

Nature of concession/subsidy 

A.P.I.l.C. provides built-up factory sheds in industrial estates at subsidised 
rent for the first 10 years, subsidy being higher in backward areas compared to 
developed areas. 

Cost of land and development subsidised to the extent of 50% in the backward 
an:.1s and 25% in de\' eloped areas. 

Rent of sheds in the indLlstrial estates subsidised at the sliding rate of 50% of 
the economic rent during first and sc..:ond year, 40% during the 3rd year and 
25 :-{. during the 4th anJ 5th year. . 

Entr>!preneurs taking large plots of land, concession is offered by GIDC in the 
premium price of land except where differential prices have been specified, 
on the following rates : 

No concession. 

For bnd heyond two hectares and upto 5% 
thre-e hcct3r~s (30,000 Sq. m.) 

For land a hove 3 hectares and upto 4 bee~ 7}?{ 
tares (4\l,llllO Sq. m.) 

For land ar<as in excess or 4 hectares tO% 

Buck ward Areas 

Concc.;;sion of land in C'\Cess of 3 acres 
(t2,WO 5q. m). 

5. Karn3taka 

6. Kerala 

7. Maharashtra 

8. Mcghalaya 

9. Nagaland 

10. Oriss:t 

I t. Rajasthan 

12. Tamil Nadu 

J3. Tripura .. 

!4. Uttar Pradesh 

10% 

Developed plots offered to the small scale units in backward areas at an annual 
interest rate of 8!% subject to a .r.eb:Ite o~!% for prompt payment. 

In the three rural indu"'tries project and backward districts of Alleppy, Tri~ 
vandrum and Malapuram entrepreneurs provided loans upto 80% of the 
construction CO"~ I repayable in 20 years with interest at 6!% in the case of in
dustrial cooperatives and 7% in other cases. 

Plots allotted on lease for 95 years and no rent charged for first two years. 
For the subsequent 3 years half the economic rent charged and full rent to 
be paid from the sixth year onwards. 

Jntcrl!st free loans given to industries in selected areas upto a maximum of 
50~~ of the building oo~ts, repayable within 10 years starting from the third 
year of the date of sanction of the loan. 

Built·up sheds provided at concessional rent in the industrial estate at Dima-
pur. • · • • • · 

Government land offered to entrepreneurs at one·third of the market rate in 
back wad areas and haif of the market rate in developed areas. 

Speciai facilities to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes membe:rs for allotment 
of plot/land in industrial areas at 50% of the normal rate. 

Developed plots (land) is made available on actual cost basis while the rental 
fact.ory sheds in the Industrial Estate are made available on subsidised rent 
basts. I~ the case of Hire-Purchase Factory and Sheds the same at reasonable 
rate c:>f m~cr~st. In ~espcct of Developed Plots and Hire· Purchase Sheds the 
cost IS pa1d m easy mstalments. 

In all the Industrial Estate" water supply is at nominal rates which in some toea~ 
tions have an indirect subsidy in thJ.t the actual losses are not collected. 

Built up factory acc:ommodation provided to small scale units in the industrial 
estates on economtc rent. · · 

In certain specified backward districts and some industrial areas, entrepre_ 
neurs are c:hargcd for cost of land and development expenses on a •No profit 
no loss bas1s'. 
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(iii) Special facilities for units ilr industrial areas (iii) Free technical consultancy services. 

(iv) Tooling and common workshop facilitcis 
at nominal chargl.!s. 

In addition to various facilities and concessions 
avar.lable to. small .. scale industries in general, 
ccrtar'! speer~! facrhllcs are provided to the small 
scale mdustnes located in industrial areas. These 
are enumerated below :-

(v) Preferential allotment of coal/coke for 
export oriented units. 

(i) Testing facilities at nominal rates. 
(iv) Water Subsidy 

(ii) Testing e9uipment subsidy to encourage 
umts to mstai testing equipment for 
production of quality products. 

Some States aho subsidise water supply to the 
industries as detailed below :-

Name of the State Nature of conces~:~ions 

~==~--------~~-------
1· Karnataka; Full exemption to new industrial units from payment of royalty on water drawn 

2. Maharashtra 

3. Meghalaya 

4. Tamil Nadu 

5. Madhya Pradesh 

(v) investment Subsidy 

fr_om_ a pub!ic ~ource by mel:h.tnical contrivances for tive years for units in 
dlstncts fallmg m Group lll<md for three years in districts falling in Group 11. 
The names ol districts in various groups would be avaalablc from the State 
Government. 

Exemptio~ to industries from payment of royalty on water from public sources 
for .a pcnod of ten years from the date of gomg into production m dl~tflcts 
fallmg m Group IV as again~t 6 and 8 years respectively in districts placed in 
Group II and Ill. 

All industries in the State exempted from the payment of royalty charges for 
drawing or lifting water from public water sources in the State for a period of 
five years from the date of production. 

Nc:w industries pay a ncminal 3mount of Rs. 2CO/- per annum as water 
~LJbsidy irrcsrccti\'C of the qu<Jntity of \\31cr draY.n for first six )'C::lrs. 

Water rates for first five years are :-
Rs. 1.25, Rs. 1.15 and Rs. 1.00 per thousand gallon for category 'A' and 

'B' and 'C' districts respectively i.e. industries consuming a minimum of 
5 Jakh gallons of water per day, registered after 14-1-1971 given a subsidy 
of 15% on the rate of Rs. 1 . 59 or the rate worked out on no profit no loss 
basis whichever is less, for three years, from the date of going into produc• 
tion. 

In addition to 15% capital subsidy given by 
the Central Government for industries in the 
selected backward districts/areas some of the 

State Governments also give capital subsidy to 
industries in the designated backward areas. 
Details in respect of some of the States are given 

below:-

Name of the State 

I. Andhra Pradesh •• 

2. Gujarat , • 

3. Jammu & Kashmir 

4. Rajasthan 

Nature of concession 

10% subsidy <?n fixed cap~tal cos_t subj~t to a ceiling ~f Rs. 10 la~hs to entre· 
prcneurs settmg up new mdustnal umts and/or effcctmg substantml expansion 
of the existing units in bacwkard areas designed by the State Government 
excluding those covered by the Central subsidy scheme and the Scheduled 
Tribul areas. 20% subsidy on the fixed capital cost subject to a ceiling of Rs. 1 S 
lakhs in the Scheduled Tdbal Areas. In such Tribal Areas where Central 
subsidy is admissible, the balance to make up the total of 20% is given by 
the State Government. 

In addition to 15% cash subsidy given by Central Government for industries 
in the selected backward districts (i.e. Panch Mahals, Bhawruch and Surren
der Nagar District) 5% cash subsidy is given in these districts for new SSI 
units coming up on or after 1-11-1977. This scheme is for S years from 1-11-
1977. 

Outright cash subsidy amounting to 1/IOth of fixed assets to entrepreneurs loca
ting these units outside the districts of Jammu & Kashmir. 

1. 15% State Investment subsidy to SST units in districts where 15% Central 
subsidy is not available excepting cities with population of over one lakh. 

2. 10% resource based subsidy to Medium Scale Industries. 
3. 15% State investmenl subsidy to atl types of industries in Tribal Sub-Plan 

areas. 
4. 15% State subsidy available to SSI units in remaining 10 backward districts. 



Name of tl:e State 

S. Tamil Nadu 

6. West Bengal 
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Nature of concession 

(a) Identified 33 backward tah.tkas are eligible for Government of India Capital 
Investment subsidy. 

(b) Identified 24 backward talukas are eligible for State Government Capital 
Investment Subsidy. 

(c) Bridge Loans made available even before creation of assets depending on 
project financing contemplated. 

15 % subsidy on fixed capital investment to new small scale units for cixsting 
units going for substantial expansion in the backward districts other than 
Purulia, Nadia, Midnapur, Calcutta, Howrah, Hooghly and Burdwan. 

(vi) Equity participation by State Financial Cor
porations 

Development. Corporation also likewise partici
pates in equity capital with private entrepreneurs. 

Some of the State Financial Corporations also 
participa{e in equily. In Maharashtra 10 per cent 
investment on fixed assets is provided by the 
Regional Corporation ~. as seed money to indus
trial units. In Uttar Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh State 
Industrial Development Corporation collaborates 
with private entrepreneurs to the extent of 51 per 
cent of the equity capital in setting up joint ven
tures. Rajasthan State Industrial and Mineral 

(vii) Octroi Duty/Concession 

Octroi duty/Toll Tax is a tax levied by local 
bodies on goods/raw materials coming in and 
going out of the areas within their jurisdiction. 
In many States industrial units particularly small 
scale units: are either exempted from this duty 
or given concessions in this regard as per the 
details given below :-

Name of the State 

1. Dadra and Nagar Haveli 
2. Goa, Daman and Diu 
3. llaryana 

4. Jammu &. Kashmir 

5. Madhya Pradesh 

6. Mabarashtra 

7. Uttar Pradesh 

8. Rajasthan 

9. Punjab 

10. Orissa 

11. Kerala 
12. Gujarat 

Nature of concessions 

No octroi duty levied on incoming raw materials. 
No octroi duty levied. •• 

All industrial units located outside the municipal limits in backward areas ex
empted from payment of octroi for a period of seven years from the date of 
commencement of production. 

Toll Tax on import of raw material and export of finished goods exempted 
from existing units upto 21-~ 78 and for new units for 5 years from the date the 
unit comes into production. 

Industrial units locat~d in bac~w~rd distri~ts exempted from payment of octroi 
on plant and machmery, buiidmg matenals, raw material for a period' of five 
years from the date of their going into production. • 

Raw Materials, capital equipment and building materials brought into the 
limit~ of local autho~ities by industrial units are exempted from payment of 
octroi duty for a penod of teq. years. 

All new industrial units and tbe exi~ting units going in for substantial expansion 
exempted from. payment of octroi duty, Toll or Terminal Tax leviable on 
plant and machmery and bU;ilding ma!erials for a period of five years from 
the date of grant of letter of mtent or l1cence or sales tax registration. 

Exemption from octroi duty granted from 1-4-68 to 31-3-1979 :- , 
(/) O_n Plant and machinery whether new or old purchased by the industrial 

Untt. 
(ii). On raw materials consumed by new industries or for additional produc

tiOn. 
(iii) On cons~ction and fabricating material used in the new industrial units 

or for expansion of existing industrial units. 

Exemp~io!l from Octr~i/Terminal tax allowed to new and expanding units at 
the extstt~g Focal Ponrts ~arnely, Sahibazada Ajit Singh Nagar, Rajpura and 
Dhandrat Kalan for a penO(l five years. · · 

No octr?i is payable on. machinery brought for setting up new industries and 
expans~o~ .and r~novatJon of raw materials for new units on raw materials 
for an Jntttal penod of five years. 

No octroi duty levied. 

Bui~ding materials, plants, machin.ery, stores, spare parts, raw materials, semi
firushed goods, or any other articles brought within the limits of Gram or 
Nag~r Panchayat not for sale but for use in the manufacture of any goods or 
~recttng any factory by a new ind.ustry, is exempted from payment of Octroi 
or 7 years from the date of establishment of new industry or for s yea f 

the dat~ on wh_ich fir~t lot Qf manufactured goods is produced by s brs. drom 
try, whtcbever JS earher. uc m us-



Name of the State 

5. Tamil Nadu 

6. West Bengal 
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Nature of concession 

(a) Identified 33 backward talukas are eligible for Government of India Capital 
Investment subsidy. 

(b) Identified 24 backward talukas are eligible for State Government Capital 
investment Subsidy. 

(c) Bridge Loans made available even before creation of assets depending on 
project financing contemplated. 

15% subsidy on fixed capital investment to new small scale units for eixsting 
units going for substantial expansion in the backward districts other than 
Purulia, Nadia, Midnapur, Calcutta, Howrah, Hoogbly and Burdwan. 

(vi) Equity participation by State Financial Cor
porations 

Development Corporation also likewise partici
pates in equity capital with private entrepreneurs. 

Some of the State Financial Corporations also 
participate in equity. In Maharashtra 10 per cent 
investment on fixed assets is provided by the 
Regional Corporations. as seed money to indus
trial units. In Uttar Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh State 
Industrial Development Corporation collaborates 
with private entrepreneurs to the extent of 51 per 
cent of the equity capital in setting up joint ven
tures. Rajasthan State Industrial and Mineral 

(vii) Octroi Duty/Concession 

Octroi duty/Toll Tax is a tax levied by local 
bodies on goods/raw materials: coming in and 
going out of the areas within their jurisdiction. 
In many States industrial units particularly small 
scale units: are either exempted from this duty 
or given concessions in this regard as per the 
details given below :-

Name of the State 

1. Dadra and Nagar Haveli 
2. Goa, Daman and Diu 
3. Haryana 

4. Jammu &. Kashmir 

5. Madhya Pradesh 

6. Maharasbtra 

7. Uttar Pradesh 

8. Rajasthan 

9. Punjab 

10. Orissa .. 

11. Kerala .• 
12. Gujarat 

Nature of concessions 

No octroi duty levied on incoming raw materials. 
No octroi duty levied. •• 
All industrial units located outside the municipal limits in backward areas ex
empted from payment of octroi for a period of seven years from the date of 
commencement of production. 

Toll Tax on import of raw material and export of finished goods exempted 
from existing units upto 21-lj-78 and for new units for 5 years from the date the 
unit comes into production. 

Industrial units located in backward distri~ts exempted from payment of octroi 
on plant and macbmery, bmldmg matenals, raw material for a period'of five 
years from the date oft heir going into production. • 

Raw Materials, capital equipment and building materials brought into the 
limits. of local authorities by industrial units are exempted from payment of 
octrOI duty for a penod of tel). years. 
All new industrial units and the exi~ting units going in for substantial expansion 
exempted from payment of octrOI duty,_ Toll or Terminal Tax leviable on 
plant and macbmery and b~Ildmg matenals for a period of five years from 
the date of grant of letter of mtent or licence or sales tax registration. 

Exemption from octroi duty granted from 1-4-68 to 31-3-1979 :- , 
(i) On Plant and machinery whether new or old purchased by the industrial 

umt. 
(ii). On raw materials consumed by new industries or for additional produc

tion. 
(iii) On construction and fabricating material used in the new industrial units 

or for expansion of existing industrial units. 

Exemption from Octroi/Terminal tax allowed to new and expanding units at 
the existing Focal Pomts '!amely, Sabibazada Aiit Singh Nagar, Rajpura and 
Dhandrai Kalan for a penod five years. · 

No octroi is payable on. machinery brought for setting up new industries and 
expans~o~ .and r~novatton of raw materials for new units on raw materials 
for an tniiial penod of five years. 

No octroi duty levied. 

Bui~ding materials, plants, machin.ery, stores, spare parts, raw materials semi~ 
firnshed goods, or any other articles brought within the limits of Gr~m r 
Nagar Pancbayat not for sale but for use in the manufacture of any goods 0 r 
~rectmg any factory by a new industry, is exempted from payment of Octr~i 
or 7 years from the date of establishment of new industry or for 5 years from 

the date on wh_Ich first lot of manufactured goods is produced by such · d 
try, whtcbever IS earher. m us~ 
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(viii) Sales Tax ConceS-sion 

Sales tax is an important tax levied by the 
State Government on the sale of a variety of goods 
including industrial raw materials, machinery, 

etc. With a view to nullify /mitigate the burden of 
this tax on entrepr¥neurs setting up new indus
trial units or going in for expansion of the exist
ing unit~ many State Governments grant a variety 
of concessions as detailed below :-

Name of the State 

1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam .. 

3. Arunachal Pradesh 

4. Bihar 

5. Dadra and Nagar Haveli 

6. Goa, Daman and Diu 

7. Gujarat 

8. Haryana 

9. Himachal Pradesh 

10. Jammu & Kashmir 

11. Karoataka 

12. Madhya Pradesh 

13. Mabarashtra 

14. Megbalaya 

15. Orissa .. 

16. Poodicberry 

17. Punjab 

Nature of concession 

Refund of sales tax in case of new and expanded industries on raw material 
machinery etc .. 

Exemption of raw materials from the levy of sale s tax. 

AU industrial enterprises exempted from payment of sale tax. 

Sales tax exemption on industrial raw materials. 

Exemption to industrial units from payment of sales tax on raw materinl 
and capital goods imported into the territory and sale of finished goods outside 
the territory. 

Exemption from paying sales hx on finished products at first point or S.11C for 
the existing units and exemption from payment of sales tax on r~w materials 
and packing materials for new units for 6 years from the date of registration 
with the Sales Tax Department. 

Sales tax exemption is fiven on machinery, raw matetials, processing and pack
ing materials to smal scale industries established on or after 1-11-1977 out
side the area of 24 km. of Ahmedabad, Yadndra, Municipal limit nnd 10 km. 
of Ra.ikot, Bhavnagar, Sural and Jamnagar Municipal limit and not situated 
in a town having more than one lakh population as per census of 1971. Or 
in option such SSI can avail benefit of Interest free sales tax loan ranging from 
10 % to 25 % of the fixed investment amount. 

This benefit is available for five years from 1-11-1977. 

New Units given interest free sales tax loan subject to a maximum of 8% of 
capital investment every year for a period of seven years. 

All new units exempted from sales tax for a period of five years. 

Small scale units exempted from payment of central sales tax on sales outside 
the State for a period of three years with effect from 21-6-76. 

A cash refund allowed on sales tax paid for a period of five years from the date 
of commencement of production. 

Concession in the from of sales tax subsidy or a IS years interest free loan 
available to the industrial units on a graded scale in all the three categories 
of backward districts of a State for the period of five years instead of three 
years in developed districts. 

Newly started units or existing units undertaking expansion or diversification 
given sales tax loan amoun.ting to 35% of the fixed assets for the first teo years 
from the date of producttoo. 

A refund of actual sales tax allowed on raw materials and finished goods upto 
a maximum of 10% on the fixed iovestmen~ of an industrial unit in a year for 
a period oftive years from the date of establishment. 

New industrial units exempted from payment of sales tax on the purchase 
of raw materials during the first five years of their production. 

All New industries exempted from payment of sales ta.x for a period of five 
years from the date of their starting production. Besides reduction in Central 
Sales Tax to the extent of SO% allowed in the case of existing small scale in
dustries, started prior to 6-11-1969 for a specified period. 

Refund of SO% of sales tax on raw materials and components and sale of 
finished products direct to the consumers for five years. 
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(viii) Sales Tax Concenion 

Sales tax is an important tax levied by the 
State Government on the sale of a variety of goods 
including industrial raw materials, machinery, 

etc. With a view to nullify /mitigate the burden of 
!his tax on entreprs:neurs setting up new indus
trial units or going in for expansion of the exist
ing units., many State Governments grant a variety 
of concessions as detailed below :-

Name of the State 

I. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam .. 

3. Arunachal Pradesh 

4. Bihar 

S. Dadra and Nagar Haveli 

6. Goa, Daman and Diu 

7. Gujarat 

8. Haryana 

9. Himachal Pradesh 

10. Jammu & Kashmir 

ll. Karnataka 

12. Madhya Pradesh 

13. Maharashtra 

!4. Meghalaya 

JS. Orissa .. 

!6. Pondicherry 

17. Punjab 

Nature of concession 

Refund of sales tax in case of new and expanded industries on raw material 
machinery etc .. 

Exemption of raw materials from the levy of sale s tax. 

All industrial enterprises exempted from payment of sale tax. 

Sales tax exemption on industrial raw materials. 

Exemption to industrial units from. payment of sales tax on raw material 
and capital goods imported into the territory and sale of finished goods outside 
the territory. 

Exemption from paying sates hx on finished products at first point of s~le for 
the existing units and exemption from payment of sales tax on r~w materials 
and packing materials for new units for 6 years from the date of registration 
with the Sales Tax Department. 

Sales tax exemption is given on machinery, raw materials, processing and pack· 
ing materials to small scale industries established on or after l-ll-1977 out· 
side the area of 24 km. of Ahmedabad, Vadodra. Municipal limit and 10 km. 
of Rajkot, Bhavnagar, Surat and Jamnagar Municipal limit and not situated 
in a town having more than one lakh population as per census of 1971. Or 
in option such SSI can avail benefit of Interest free sales tax loan ranging from 
10% to 25% of the fixed investment amount. 

This benefit is available for five years from 1-11-1977. 

New Units given interest free sales tax loan subject to a maximum of 8% of 
capital investment every year for a period of seven years. 

All new units exempted from sales tax for a period of five years. 

Small scale units exempted from payment of central sales tax on sales outside 
the State for a period of three years with effect from 21-6-76. 

A cash refund allowed on sales tax paid for a period of five years from the date 
of commencement of production. 

Concession in the from of sales tax subsidy or a 15 years interest free loan 
available to the industrial units on a graded scale in all the three categories 
of backward districts of a State for the period of five years instead of three 
years in developed districts. 

Newly started units or existing units undertaking expansion or diversification 
given sales tax loan amounting to 3S% of the fixed assets for the first ten years 
from the date of production. 

A refund of actual sales tax allowed on raw materials and finished goods uplo 
a maximum of 10% on the fixed investmen~ of an industrial unit in a year for 
a period of five years from the date of establishment. 

New industrial units exempted from payment of sales tax on the purchase 
of raw materials during the first five years of their production. 

All New industries exempted from payment of sales tax for a period of five 
years from the date of their starting produ.ction. Besides r~dl;lction in Central 
Sales Tax to the extent of SO% allowed tn the case of extstmg small scale in
dustries, started prior to 6-11-1969 for a specified period. 

Refund of SO% of sales tax on raw materials and components and sale of 
finished products direct to the consumers for five years. 



, , Name of the State 

18. Rajasthan 

19. Tamil Nadu 

lO. Uttar Pradesh 
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Nature of concession 

All machines purchased for setting up textile, ceramic, glass, cement, engineer
ing, sugar and metal and mineral based industries exempted from salt's tc. 
A nominal rate of 1% sales tax is leviable on raw m aterials soid to industries 
within Rajasthan. 

Interest free sales tax loan equal to the amount of sales tax paid by the unit 
upto 8% value of fixed assets. are provided to the industries. 

(a) All new units established after 1-4-1978 are eligible to get the loan under the 
scheme. 

(b) All units paying sales tax not less than Rs. 4,000/- per annun1 are-eligible. 

(c) Ceiling limit is Rs. 1 . 25 lakhs of 8 % of fixed assets. 

(d) Moratorium period for repayment. 

Pradashiya Industrial and Investment Corporation of Uttar Pradesh grants 
interest free and unsecured loan equivalent to tax paid in five years in back
ward areas and three years in the case c. f developed areas. 



, Name of the State 

18. Rajasthan 

19. Tamil Nadu 

20. Uttar Pradesh 
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Nature of concession 

All machines purchased for setting up textile, ceramic, glass, cement, engineer
ing, sugar and metal and mineral based industries exempted from salr..s ta;;., 
A nominal rate of 1% sales tax is leviable on raw materials sold to industries 
within Rajasthan. 

Interest free sales tax loan equal to the amount of sales tax paid by the unit 
upto 8% value of fixed assets. are provided to the industries. 

(a) All new units established after 1-4-1978 are eligible to get the loan under the 
scheme. 

(b) All units paying oales tax not less than Rs. 4,000/- per annun1 are eligible. 

(c) Ceiling limit is Rs. I. 25 lakhs of 8% of fixed assets. 

(d) Moratorium period for repayment. 

Pradashiya Industrial and Investment Corporation of Uttar Pradesh grants 
interest free and unsecured loan equivalent to tax paid in five years in back
ward areas and three years in the case c. f developed areas. 



7. STATISTICAL BASE FOR LOCAL PLANNING 

The development of backward areas will re
quire detailed local planning at the block level. 
In the case of the rural development programmes 
in agriculture and allied sectors and in village 
and cottage industries, this will involve an inte
gration of area planning with the beneficiary
oriented approach. In the field of industrial deve
lopment de!ailed action plans will be required at 
block and district level particularly in the plan
ning of infrastructure and the promotion of small 
industries. These exercises: in local planning can
not be undertaken in any effective manner if the 
d~ta base for such planning is not built up. The 
Committee's discu~sions have revealed large gaps 
in the present system and the purpose of this 
cbapter is to indicate the immediate improvements 
that need to be made. - • 

· 7 .2. In dealing with the deficiencies; in the data 
base for local planning we n1ust distinguish bet
ween basic data for the entire area or population 
that emerge from census reports and sample en
quiries,, or reporting system and data on the pro
gress of the various. development schemes of the. 
Government contained in departmental progress 
reports or evaluation studies.. We are concerned 
here primarily with the first type of data system. 

7.3 To star.t with, we consider certain items of 
economic data for which some sort of reporting 
or enquiry system exists and whic~1 can be I?ro
cessed to give block level data with some bttle 
effort. A minimum essential list of such items is 
set out in Annexure 7.1 which also indicates the 
present source of these data and the probl~ms 
that arise in usjng them for block level planmng. 
Some of the more important of these problems 
are dealt with in what follows. 

7 .4. At present a fairly comprehensive national 
system for statistical inform<tion relati~g ~o crop 
production ha' been built up. The ma1n Ingredi
ents of this system and their usefulness for block 
level planning· are dealt with below. 

~ 

'7 .5. The foundation of the system of agricul
tural statistics. rests on the land use reporting 
s}istem. which is based on complete enumeration 
in~ the land record in some states and on sample 
surveys in others. This system provides annual 
estimates of the net and gross area sown under 
various crops in different seasons. with separate 
figures for irrigated and unirrigated area. There 
are, however, certain lacunae which need to be 
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corrected. The coverage of horticultural c~ops . . 
and 1ninor crops, which may be important· in 
some areas needs. to be improved. Th~ classific.a ... 
tion of non-cropped areas needs further .refine-

'· mcnt and elaboration and categories like ~barren 
and uncultivable lands" have to be defined more 

• 

prccis~ly, since new developments in technology, 
may well 1uake n1any of these areas. usabl~ f'?~ 
production purposes. These rcfinen1cnts anq ela.
boration in the classification of non-~~opped a~e~ 
may be particularly importa~t in backward ~reas. 

• 

7.6. Production estimates for principol crop~ . 
are derived from a widespread system of crop 
cutting experiments to estimate yields. These· 
figures. when multiplied with the. ar.ea figures '&iv~ 
estimates ~f production. For t~1c . principal ~~op~, 
the. samphng scheme is: sue~. th?~ gc_ner~lly v~.i~ 
esllmates can be made at least down to the dis ... 
trict level. From the point of view· of local plan
ning the principle deficiency in the syste'm lies· 
in the fact that the estimates as presently made 
may not be valid . at the block level. It will. 
therefore, be necessary to supplement present 
arrangements by a special coverage at block level 
of important crops in that block. The SJ.eed to · 
get separate figures for yields; in· diiierent vade~· ~ 
ties (e.g. high yielding vs. traditional) can also be· . 
taken into account. ·· · ·· ·· 

. - • \ f 

7.7. The sample surve_ys (o~ yicl~ ~sqmat~-~. :~ 
presently exclude many agricultural activities like·~· 
horticulture, animal husbandry, · fisheries ·etc~-: 
These activities contribute a substantial proportion 
of agricultural income. The strategy for dcv~lop .. 
rnent of many types of backward areas also· 
stresses. the .n?~d to promote the subsidiary agr~- · 
cultural achvihes. Hence tncasttrcs to obtain · 
estimates of yic1ds will be required· for these .:. 
activities at block leveL Estimates based on actual ·: 
obs:rvation ~f output as is. the case with . ~ro_Q ~. 
cuttmg expenmcnts may be <.litlicult in the&e ~~~-=· .
tors and we may hnve to be content with ·the·' 
enquiries based on recall. Yield estimates. 'ohtaiii.:. - ~ 
ed for. these sectors ~oulGf have to be applied to 
the estimated productiOn base measured in terms 
of area (for horti_cultural crops and field crops), · 
number of ammals . (for animal husbandry)~~ · 
acreage under. fish ponds {for· , inland fi sheri~s); 
nu~ber of fishmg boats {for marine fisheries)· etc. ·" 
Estimates of production base wilt have to· 'corirl( .. : 
from improvements: to land use reporting system"' 
from the livestock census and from rb'e Economic ''": 
Census, 1980. · 
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7. STATISTICAL BASE FOR LOCAL PLANNING 

The development of backward areas will re
quire detailed local planning at the block level. 
In the case of the rural development programmes 
in agriculture and allied sectors and in village 
and cottage industries, this will involve an inte
gration of area planning with the beneficiary
oriented approach. In the field of industrial deve
lopment detailed action plans will be required at 
block and district level particularly in the plan
ning of infrastructure and the promotion of small 
industries. These exercises in local planning can
not be undertaken in any effective manner if the 
d;l.la base for such planning is not built up. The 
Committee's discmsions have revealed large gaps 
in the present system and the purpose of this 
chapter is to indicate the immediate improvements 
that need to be made. 

7 .2. In dealing with the deficiencies, in the data 
base for local planning we must distinguish bet
ween basic data for the entire area or population 
that emerge from census reports and sample en
quiries, or reporting system and data on the pro
gress of the various development schemes of the. 
Government contained in departmental progress 
reports or evaluation studies. We are concerned 
here primarily with the first type of data system. 

7.3 To start with, we consider certain items of 
economic data for which some sort of reporting 
or enquiry system exists and whic!l can be l.'ro
cessed to give block level data With some little 
effort. A minimum essential list of such items is 
set out in Annexure 7.1 which also indicates the 
present source of these data and the probl~ms 
that arise in using them for block level planmng. 
Some of the more important of these problems 
are dealt with in what follows. 

7 .4. At present a fairly comprehensive national 
system for statistical inf?rmdtion relati~g !o crop 
production ha10 been built up. The mam mgredi
ents of this system and their usefulness for block 
level planning are dealt with below. 

' 7 .5. The foundation of the system of agricul
tural statistic& rests on the land use reporting 
system which is based on complete enumeration 
in· the land record in some states and on sample 
surveys in others. This system provides annual 
estimates of the net and gross area sown under 
various crops in different seasons. with separate 
figures for irrigated and unirrigated area. There 
are, however, certain lacunae which need to be 
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corrected. The coverage of horticultural crops . 
and minor crops, which may be important· in 
some areas needs to be improved. The. classifica- . 
lion of non-cropped areas needs further refine.
mcnt and elaboration and categories like 'barren 
and uncultivable lands" have to be defined more 
prccis<;ly, since new developments i~ technology, 
may well make many of the,e areas usablo;: f<;>r 
production purposes. These refinements and ela
boration in the classification of non-cropped are~ 
may be particularly important in backward !lreas, 

7.6. Production estimates for principol crops. 
are derived from a widespread system of crop 
cutting experiments to estimate yields. These ' 
figures when multiplied with the area figures '&ive 
estimates of production. For the p'rincipal crops~ 
the_ sampling scheme is: such that gcner~ll y valid 
eslimates can be made at least down to the dis
trict level. From the point of view· of local plan
ning the principle deficiency in the system lies· 
in the fact that the estimates as presently made 
may not be valid at the block level. It will, 
therefore, be necessary to supplement present 
arrangements by a special coverage at block level 
of important crops in that block. The need to · 
get separate figures for yields in· diJierent varie~· • 
ties (e.g. high yielding vs. traditional) can also be 
taken into account. · · · 

'" 
7.7. The sample surveys for yield estimates.· 

presently exclude many agricultural acti~ities like'' 
horticulture, animal husbandry, · fisheries ·etc:· · 
These activities contribute a substantial proportion 
of agricultural income. The strategy for develop
ment of many types of backward areas also 
stresses, the .n~~d to promote the subsidiary agri- · 
cultural aclivilies. Hence measttres to obtain · 
esti.~a.tes of yields will be required for these·' 
achvihes at block level. Estimates based on actuaf: 
obs~rvation ~f output as is. the case with crop. 
cuttmg expenments may be diflicult in the~c ·scc0 : 

tors and we may have to be content with ·iii e.' 
enquiries based on recall. Yield estinlates obtain: ' 
ed for _these sectors v:ou!Gl have to be applied to 
the esttrnated produc!ton base measured in terms 
of area (for horti_cultural crops and field crops), 
number of ammals (for animal husbandry):: 
acreage under. fish ponds (for·. inland fisheries)," 
nu~ber of fishmg boats (for marine fisheries)' etc.'' 
Esttm~tes of production base will have to· 'coriri:"' 
from improvements to land use reporting system.,. 
from the livestock census and from the Economic'' 
Census, 1980. 
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7 .8. The Agricultural Marketing Boards collect 
information on prices at which producers sell 
their goods in selected m~ukets. However, these 
statistics may be useful only at state or district 
level and for purposes. of local planning, supple
mental data will have to Ge collected by the blo~k 
authorities. on local prices, nearest market prices 
etc. The same is true of the data collected on 
agricultural wages. 

7 .9. Information on the size distribution of 
holdings and on the cropping pattern in each size 
are available in the quinquennial Agricultural 
Census which is reported on an operational hold
ings basis. In non·land record states the Agri
cultural Census is also based on sample enqui
ries. Before 1971-72, this data was obtained 
through. NSS surveys which could only provide 
valid estimates at State level. The NSS surveys 
which arc based on the household as a unit as 
distinct from the operational holding will conti
nue on a quinquennial basis and supplement the 
data thrown up by the Agricultural Census.. For 
block level planning the data would have to come 
from the Agricultural Census. 

7.1 0. There is a quinquennial census which · 
provides comprehensive data on livestock, agri
cultural machinery, implements etc. These dat~ 
can and should be processed at the block level 
to provide a base for animal husbandry statistics. 
At present thes.e data are collected on a house
hold basis but are not being tabulated in a manner 
which shows distribution of livestock assets, by 
household categories. This iSI an important ele
ment in local planning and should be covered in 
the tabulation programme. 

7 .11. There is an elaborate scheme of farm 
surveys which collec~ detailed data on cost 
structure, input use, etc. However, the sampling 
scheme for these surveys is really designed so 
as to obtain estimates which can be used for 
purposes of national policy. At the block level, 
a supplemental effort at analysing the techno
economics of major agricultural activities in the 
block will have to be made by the district statis
tical system. 
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7.12 The national level system for agricultural 
statistics bas certain ingredients over and above 
the ones listed above, e.g. the regular reports on 
the markets for major agricultural commodities 
at the national level and the decennial debt 
investment agency. The Committee has not com
mented on these ingredients since they are not 
at present usable for purposes of block or pro
ject level planning. The Committee has concen
trated on the availability of data for purposes of _ 
local plaonin& and the improve~ents that are 

essential for this. The Committee has not addres
sed itself in detail to the problems of improve
ments in the s.ystem at the national level. Never
theless, it is clear that improvements in the sys
tem at biock or project level will inevitably led 
to improvements in the quality of data at the 
national level. . . •' 

7.13. The statistical system for agricultural . 
activities reveals one disquieting but common 
feature in our approach to data. In many cases 
the required data are available in the original 
schedule but cannot be retrieved easily becauss 
they have not been covered in the tabulation pro
gramme. For instance one may require data on 
how many households have only one animal 
since this is relevant for inimal husbandry pro
gramme. As pointed out earlier, this. information 
is available in the live!.tock census, but cannot b~ 
retrieved because it is not covered in the tabula- · 
tion programme. Similarly the cost of cultivation 
studies. collect a wealth of data on farming ope
rations but much of it cannot be used because 
only the cost da!a for the particular crop for 
which the sample was drawn are tabulated. Plan
ning cannot become a victim of tabulation pro
grammes. Unit level information must be stored 
in a readily retrievable form so that the sche
dules are eas.ily reprocessed to obtain informa-. . , . ,... ,.. 
t1on 1n a auterent rormat if required. The pri-
mary data must be stored in two sets of cards/ 
discs/tape decks. One of these should be accessi- · 
ble to all Ceniral and State Government depart
ments and organi~ations, research workers and 
ac~demicians ~:o that ihey can reprocess the 
pnmary oata 10 the manner required for their ; 
analysis. The Committee understands that this · 
has been accepted for NSS data. The principle 
should be extended to all data sources. 

. · 7. ~4. The data system for industrial statistics · 
~~ fau-~y . developed for industrial units, which 
fall. wtthm . the purview of the Factories Act 
wh1ch apphes to a~l factories employing 1 o· or 
more workers usxng power or 20 or more 
workers, not using power which are covered under · 
!he Annual Survey of Industries. Units employ
mg 50 or more workers and using power or 100 
and more workers and not using power are 
covered on a census basis. Other factory units 
are covered , ~n a sample basis. Separately, the 
Small IndusHies Development Organisation has 
a ~yste•n. for collecting data for all small-scale 
u~1ts reg•ste~ed with the Directorate of Indus
tnes. Th~se tnclude some units which fall within 
the purview of the Factory Act and hence are 
cov.ered under the ASI. At the same time un
registered small scale units are excluded. Thus 
the results of the ASI and the SIDO s ' - , , . urveys 
cannot be added up 10 any meaningful way 
both because of the overlap and be.~ause of the 



7 .8. The Agricultural Marketing Boards collect 
information on prices at which producers sell 
their goods in selected markets. However, these 
statistics may be useful only at state or district 
level and for purposes. of local planning, supple
mental data will have to Ge collected by the block 
authorities. on local prices, nearest market prices 
etc. The same is true of the data collected on 
agricultural wages. 

7.9. Information on the size distribution of 
holdings and on the cropping pattern in each size 
are available in the quinquennial Agricullural 
Census which is reported on an operational hold
ings basis. In non-land record states the Agri
cultural Census is also based on sample enqui
ries. Before 1971-72, this data was obtained 
through NSS surveys which could only provide 
valid estimates at State level. The NSS surveys 
which are based on the household as a unit as 
distinct from the operational holding will conti
nue on a quinquennial basis and supplement. the 
data thrown up by the Agricultural Census. For 
block level planning the data would have to come 
from the Agricultural Census. 

7.1 0. There is a quinquennial census which 
provides comprehensive data on livestock, agri
cultural machinery, implements etc. These data 
can and should be processed at the block level 
to provide a base for animal husbandry statistics. 
At present these data are collected on a bouse
hold basis but are not being tabulated in a manner 
which shows distribution of livestock assets, by 
household categories. This is an important ele
ment in local planning and should be covered in 
the tabulation. programme. 

7 .11. There is an elaborate scheme of farm 
suneys which collects detailed data on cost 
structure, input use, etc. However, the sampling 
scheme for these surveys is really designed so 
as to obtain estimates which can be used for 
purposes of national policy. At the block level, 
a supplemental effort at analysing the techno
economics of major agricultural activities in the 
block will have to be made by the district statis
tical system. 
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7.12 The national level system for agricultural 
statistics has certain ingredients over and above 
the ones listed above, e.g. the regular reports on 
the markets for major agricultural commodities 
at the national level and the decennial debt 
investment agency. The Committee bas not com
mented on these ingredients since they are not 
at present usable for purposes of block or pro
ject level planning. The Committee bas concen
trated on the availability of data for purposes of _ 
local plannin£ and the improvements that are 

essential for this. The Committee bas not addres
sed itself in detail to the problems of improve
ments in the system at the national level. Never
theless, it is clear that improvements in the sys
tem at block or project level will inevitably led 
to improvements in the quality of data at the 
national level. 

7.13. The statistical system for agricultural 
activities reveals one disquieting but common 
feature in our approach to data. In many cases 
the required data are available in the original 
schedule but cannot be retrieved easily becauss 
they have not been covered in the tabulation pro
gramme. For instance one may require data on 
how many households have only one animal 
since this is relevant for inimal husbandry pro
gramme. As pointed out earlier, this information 
is available in the live;tock census, but cannot be 
retrieved because it is not covered in the tabula
tion programme. Similarly the cost of cultivation 
studies collect a wealth of data on farming ope
rations but much of it cannot be used because 
only \he cost da•a for the particular crop for 
which the sample was drawn are tabulated. Plan
ning cannot become a victim of tabulation pro
grammes. Unit level information must be stored 
in a readily retrievable form so that the sche
dules are easjly reprocessed to obtain informa
tion in a riifferem format if required. The pri
mary data must be stored in two sets of cards/ 
discs/tape decks. One of these should be accessi
ble to aii Central and State Government depart
ments and organi~ations, research workers and 
ac~demicians w that ihey can reprocess the 
pnmary oata m the manner required for their ' 
analysis. The Committee understands that this 
has been accepted for NSS data. The principle 
should be extended to all data sources. 

. 7 .14. The data system for industrial statistics 
1~ fatrly . developed for industrial units, which 
tall. wtthm . the purview of the Factories Act 
whtch apphes to all factories employing 1 o· or 
more workers using power or 20 or more 
workers, not using power which are covered under · 
!he Annual Survey of Industries. Units employ
mg 50 or more workers and using power or 100 
and more workers and not using power are 
covered on a census basis. Other factory units 
are covered on a sample basis. Separately the 
Small Industries Development Organisatio~ has 
a ~ystem for collecting data for all small-scale 
u~tts reg•ste~ed with the Directorate of Indus
tnes. Th~se mclude some units which fall within 
the purvtew of the Factory Act and hence are 
cov_ered under the ASI. At the ~arne time un
regtstered small scale units are excluded. Thus 
the results of the ASI and the SIDO surve ' 
cannot be 'added up' in any meaningful wr; 
both because of the overlap and because of th . e 



exclusion. Moreover, unorganised enterprises 
(outside the purview of the Factories Act and the 
Directorate of Industries) and household indus
tries are not covered on any regular basis and 
sporadic information is available from NSS sur
veys. The type of 1 information available varies, 
for large and medium industries, detailed data 
on production, input use etc. are available on an 
annual basis although with a lag, for smaller 
units the data available is more aggregative, for 
a part of the unorganised sector. NSS surveys 
provide estimates for a few important magni
tudes; for household units and very small enter
prises very little is available beyond what is 
collected as part of the decennial census. Thus, 
in the industrial sector comprehensive data Is 
not available even for the number of units let 
alone for magnitudes like production, input use 
and employment. Moreo_ver, the system of en
quiry lacks coherence in that there is an overlap 
between some systems and a total exclusion of 
certain sectors. 

7.15. The starting point for any reasonable 
system of data collection in the indus!rial sector 
must be a reliable estimate of the number of 
producing units classified by group, location and 
size. This gives a classified list of units for sampl
ing purposes and corresponds to the land record 
based area estimates in the data system for agri
culture. Such a sample frame can be provided 
by the Factory Act records and the Economic 
Census, 1980 which was conducted along with the 
Population Census. Pending the processing of the 
1980 dala, the lists prepared by the Economic 
Census, 1977 can be used. This census, unlike 
the 1980 census excluded purely own-account 
enterprises. These excluded enterprises which 
will be mainly in artisan sector. For planning 
purposes these artisan units will be covered under 
the project approach outlined in the report on 
Village & Cottage Industries submitted by the 
NCDBA (Ref. para 4.19 of the Report). The 
data from the Factory Act Records and Economic 
Censuses of 1977 and 1980 can be tabulated 
block-wise. This should be done and the lists and 
estimates emerging from this should be compared 
with the lists maintained by the D IC and by local 
offices of bodies like the Handloom Directorate, 
Coir Board etc., so as to construct a complete 
sample fram~. 

• 

7.16. The second element in the data system 
should be the regular collection of data on 
magnitude like production, raw material use, 
employment, marketing, credit etc. The Com
mittee is not concerning itself with the methods 
that should be used at national or the State level 
to .derive valid estimates. What concerns the 
Committee is the data required for local planning 
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at block and district level. The Committee has 
placed a great deal of responsibility on the DIC 
for supporting small industries in the region 
(para 6.26 of the Report on Industrial Organisa
tion, NCDBA). It has also recommended a pro
ject approach to village industry development 
(para 4.19 of Report on Village & Cottage Indus
tries). The discharge of these res.ponsibilities will 
require data on raw material requirements, mar
keting problems, labour requirements etc. of 
industrial units in the area. The Committee would 
recommend that the DIC and the project group 
for village industries should ~arry out regular 
surveys of units in their area to collect data on 
these aspects. The lists prepared from the block/. 
district level tabulations of the Fac~ory Act d~ta 
and the Economic Census of 1977 and 1980 and 
suitably updated on the basis of local knowledge 
can from the sample frame for this purpose. The 
surveys can concentrate on the major sectors in 
the block and district. This can be organised Qn 
a census basis of the number . of _units is not very __ 
large and on a sample basis otherwise.. _ 

. . . 

7.17. The third element in the . data system 
should be a scheme of techno-economic studies 
of household and small units. The responsibility 
for organising this muoS~t re:st with the Economic 
Adviser in SIDO as far as small scale industries 
are concerned and tho KVIC and the concerned 
Directorate for Village and Cottage Industrie&. 
However, the local agencies like the DIC -and the 
project group for village industries must also. 
undertake studies of this nature for a few sectors 
of importance within this area. Management insti
tutes and other academic bodies must be -used. in _ 
a systematic way for this purpose also. These 
studies would be the counterpart of the cost of 
cultivation studies in agriculture. 

' 

7.18. The data system for the services sector 
is particularly weak except where .the · service 
activity is in the public sector. Generally for 
private sector construction, trade, transport, social 
services. and business services even basic infor
mation on the number of units or employment 
is not available except in the Population Census. 
These enterprises will also be covered in the 
Economic CensuSI and it would be desirable to 
institute a same system of sample surveys and 
techno-economic studies for these sectors as has -
been suggested above for small and village indus .. 

• 
tn~. · 

7.19. The data system for local planning des-· · 
cribed above can be integrated at some stage 
with the household cards prepared as part of the 
Integrated Rural Development Programme. These 
household cards will contain much of the data · . . 



exclusion. Moreover, unorganised enterprises 
(outside the purview of the Factories Act and the 
Directorate of Industries) and household indus
tries are not covered on any regular basis and 
sporadic information is available from NSS sur
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for large and medium industries, detailed data 
on production, input use etc. are available on an 
annual basis although with a lag, for smaller 
units the data available is more aggregative, for 
a part of the unorganised sector. NSS surveys 
provide estimates for a few important magni
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prises very little is available beyond what is 
collected as part of the decennial census. Thus, 
in the industrial sector comprehensive data is 
not available even for the number of units let 
alone for magnitudes like production, input use 
and employment. Moreo_ver, the system of en
quiry lacks coherence in that there is an overlap 
between some systems and a total exclusion of 
certain sectors. 

7.15. The starting point for any reasonable 
system of data collection in the indus!rial sector 
must be a reliable estimate of the number of 
producing units classified by group, location and 
size. This gives a classified list of units for sampl
ing purposes and corresponds to the land record 
based area estimates in the data system for agri
culture. Such a sample frame can be provided 
by the Factory Act records and the Economic 
Census, 1980 which was conducted along with the 
Population Census. Pending the processing of the 
1980 data, the lists prepared by the Economic 
Census, 1977 can be used. This census, unlike 
the 1980 census excluded purely own-account 
enterprises. These excluded enterprises which 
will be mainly in artisan sector. For planning 
purposes these artisan units will be covered under 
the project approach outlined in the report on 
Village & Cottage Industries submitted by the 
NCDBA (Ref. para 4.19 of the Report). The 
data from the Factory Act Records and Economic 
Censuses of 1977 and 1980 can be tabulated 
block-wise. This should be done and the lists and 
estimates emerging from this should be compared 
with the lists maintained by the DIC and by local 
offices of bodies like the Handloom Directorate, 
Coir Board etc., so as to construct a complete 
sample frame. 

7 .16. The second element in the data system 
should be the regular collection of data on 
magnitude like production, raw material use, 
employment, marketing, credit etc. The Com
mittee is not concerning itself with the methods 
that should be used at national or the State level 
to .derive valid estimates. What concerns the 
Committee is the data required for local planning 
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at block and district level. The Committee has 
placed a great deal of responsibility on the DIC 
for supporting small industries in the region 
(para 6.26 of the Report on Industrial Organisa
tion, NCDBA). It has also recommended a pro
ject approach to village industry development 
(para 4.19 of Report on Village & Cottage Indus
tries). The discharge of these responsibilities will 
require data on raw material requirements, mar
keting problems, labour requirements etc. of 
industrial units in the area. The Committee would 
recommend that the DIC and the project group 
for village industries should ~arry out regular 
surveys of units in their area to collect data on 
these aspects. The lists prepared from the block/ 
district level tabulations of the Factory Act data 
and the Economic Census of 1977 and 1980 and 
suitably updated on the basis of local knowledge 
can from the sample frame for this purpose. The 
surveys can concentrate on the major sectors in 
the block and district. This can be organised on 
a census basis of the number of units is not very 
large and on a sample basis otherwise. 

7.17. The third element in the data system 
should be a scheme of techno-economic studies 
of household and small units. The responsibility 
for organising this mu!;t re,'lt with the Economic 
Adviser in SIDO as far as small scale industries 
are concerned and the KVIC and the ooncerned 
Directorate for Village and Cottage lndustrie&. 
However, the local agencies like the DIC and the 
project group for village industries must also. 
undertake studies of this nature for a few sectors 
of importance within this area. Management insti
tutes and other academic bodies must be used. in 
a systematic way for this purpose also. These 
studies would be the counterpart of the cost of 
cultivation studies in agriculture. 

7.18. The data system for the services sector 
is particularly weak except where the service 
activity is in the public sector. Generally for 
private sector construction, trade, transport, social 
services. and business services even basic infor
mation on the number of units or employment 
is not available except in the Population Census. 
These enterprises will also be covered in the 
Economic Census and it would be desirable to 
institute a same system of sample surveys and 
techno-economic studies for these sectors as has . 
been suggested above for small and village indus
tries. 

7.19. The data system for local planning des- · 
cribed above can be integrated at some stage 
with the household cards prepared as part of the 
Integrated Rural Development Programme. These 
household cards will contain much of the data 



required for tl1e' census/sample enquiries. It 
would be desirable to ensur~ tha~ ~ and whe!l 
the household card system In a project area IS 
complete, the relevant data are transmitted to the. 
agencies responsible for the census/sample en-

• • qu1nes. 

7 .20. The data system suggested above res~s 
on four cen~us : the Population Census, the Agn
cultural Census, the Livestock Census and the 
Economic Census. These provide the bedrock on 
which the rest of "the system is constructed. It 
is es·sential that the concepts and definitions used 
in these censuses are consistent and stable from 
census to census. One difficulty that has crept in 
is the lack of comparability over different censuses 
of items like employment. The Com1nitte~ has 
drawn attention to this in its Report on VIllage 
and Cottage Industries (para 2.18 of Repor! on 
Village and Cottage Industries, NCDBA). :fhis 

~ . 
makes it difficult ~o assess changes o~er tJme 
which is critical for purpose of development plan
ning. Hence conceptual changes should be avoid
ed and, if they are absolutely necessary, data 
items should be canvassed both on the old and . " 

new basis for a· sufficieJ'!tlY large sample s~ . as to 
provide 'correction, factors' which would allow 
a comparison with. earlier census data. , 

· 7.21 The enquiries based on sampling will 
have some built in limitations on the extent of 
disaggregation by area. But there is no ' such 
restriction on census based enquiries. Yet, in 
several cases, block level tabulations are not 
available even for these. ·It is necessary that the 
tabulation plans for all census based enquiries 
be modified to provide block · level tables. · 

' ' 
' 

7.22 The data system . suggested above will 
require a great deal of field work. Much .of the 
staff required for this is already available. A large 
number of States have a Statistical Assistant at 
taluk/block level. This assistant is known by 
different designations, Statistical Assistant, Pr~ 
gress Assistant, Statistical Inspector, Field Assis
tant, Assistant Development Officer (Statistics) 
etc. Besides him ·there are inspection officers and 
extension officers in the industrial support system 
and VL W s. and revenue staff in the agricultural 
support system. The State level organisations 
like the Statistical Bureau also have their own 
statistical staff. At present much of the time of 
this State Statistical staff is used to undertake a 
survey on a matching sample basis with the NSS. 
In a sense they are duplicating the work done by 
the NSS. By now the size of the central sample 
in the NSS is· large enough to provide valid esti
n1atcs at State or sub-region level and there· is no 
real need for a matching State Sample. The State 

Governments resources· are better utilised to fill 
in the gaps in the data system for local planning.' 

7.23 Thus the saff req~ied for field work is 
available. However, all of this staff is not under 
unified control. What is required tor the effe~tive 
use of this staff is coordination ... This can and 
should be, .done by the District Statistical Officer 
who is in position, at present, in most districts. 
The work to be done has to be assigned t~ the 
diHerent field workers on the basis of an agreed 
work plan. The basis for this must be a plan 
which specify the items of data to be ~ollect.ed 
and the proposed coverage of ent~rp~1ses ~r 
households in the block and the dtstncts. Th1s 
must be done by the district p!anning autho~ty, 
the project authority,_ the J?IC and <:>th~r plan~n_g 
agencies in consultat1on w1th the D1stnct Statlstl
cal Officer. The field work requirement ca1:.1 be 
derived from this plan and assigned to the 
different field workers by the District Statistical 
Officer in consultation with concerned control
ling officers. Each. fiel~ worker ~~~u_ld have a 
work chart specifytng his responstb1httes clea~ly. 
The District Statistical Officer must also provtde 
training and technical guidance to the field wor-
kers. · 

7.24 The responsibilities cast on the DSO ~re 
in line with the original intention which according 
to the Committee on he National Statistical . 
System was that they should b~ entrusted with 
the task of "collection, compilation and timely 
submission of. primary and secondary data at the . 
district level, bringing about improvement in the 
quality of statistical info1mation generated as by 
products of administration at ~he district level, 
improving the coverage of primary data, train
ing of staff working in different district level 
offices who mainly handle statistical reports ~nd 
returns, supervising the work of progress Assis ... 
tants avpointed in ~he blocks for commupity 
development statistics and assisting the Collector 
and other district level authorities. in providing 
statistical material, needed for plan formulatipn 
and implementation". (Report of the Committee 
on the National Statistical System para 2.43). 
Hence the suggestions of this Committee do no 
more than spell out these intentions in more 
concrete terms. -

7.25 The improvements in the statistics recom
mended in this chapter will require the processing 
of much larger volume of information at block 
and district level. Data processing capabilities 
will have to be great ely enchanced. Steps to do : 
this have been taken at the national level in some 
States. It is also necesary to improve data proces
sing . c~pabilities at district and block. level by 
provtd1ng an ample supply of compuhno assis
tants, calculations and unit recording m~chirtes. 



required for the. census/sample enquiries. It 
would be desirable to ensure that as and when 
the household card system in a project area is 
complete, the relevant data are transmitted to the. 
agencies responsible for the census/sample en
quiries. 

7 .20. The data system suggested above res~s 
on four census : the Population Census, the Agn
cul!ural Census, the Livestock Census and the 
Economic Census. These provide the bedrock on 
which the rest of the system is constructed. It 
is essential that the concepts and definitions used 
in these censuses are consistent and stable from 
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items should be canvassed both on the old and 
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provide 'correction, factors' which would llllo~ 
a comparison with earlier census data. 

· 7.21 The enquiries based on sampling will 
have some built in limitations on the extent of 
disaggregation by area. But there is no · such 
restriction on census based enquiries. Yet, in 
several cases, block level tabulations are not 
available even for these. It is necessary that the 
tabulation plans for all census based enquiries 
be modified to provide block level tables. 

7.22 The data system. suggested above will 
require a great deal of field work. Much of the 
staff required for this is already available. A large 
number of States have a Statistical Assistant at 
taluk/block level. This assistant is known by 
different designations, Statistical Assistant, Pro
gress Assistant, Statistical Inspector, Field Assis
tant, Assistant Development Officer (Statistics) 
etc. Besides him there are inspection officers and 
extension officers in the industrial support system 
and VL W s and revenue staff in the agricultural 
support system. The State level organisations 
like the Statistical Bureau also have their own 
statistical staff. At present much of the time of 
this State Statistical staff is used to undertake a 
survey on a matching sample basis with the NSS. 
In a sense they are duplicating the work done by 
the NSS. By now the size of the central sample 
in the NSS is large enough to provide valid esti
n1atcs at State or sub-region level and there· is no 
real need for a matching State Sample. The State 
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Governments resources· are better utilised to fill 
in the gaps in the data system for local planning. 

7.23 Thus the saff requied for field work is 
available. However, all of this staff is not under 
unified control. What is required tor the effective 
use of this staff is coordination .. This can and 
should be,.done by the District Statistical Officer 
who is in position, at present, in most districts. 
The work to be done has to be assigned to the 
different field workers on the basis of an agreed 
work plan. The basis for this must be a plan 
which specify the items of data to be collect.ed 
and the proposed coverage of enterp~Ises <?r 
households in the block and the districts. ThiS 
must be done by the district planning autho~ty, 
the project authority,. the J?IC and ~th~r plan~ng 
agencies in consultatiOn With the Distnct Stalisli
cal Officer. The field work requirement can be 
derived from this plan and assigned to. _the 
different field workers by the Dtstnet Stahslical 
Officer in consultation with concerned control
ling officers. Each field worker should have a 
work chart specifying his responsibilities clea~ly. 
The District Statistical Officer must also provide 
training and technical guidance to the field wor
kers. 

7.24 The responsibilities cast on the DSO are 
in line with the original intention which according 
to the Committee on he National Statistical 
System was that they should b~ entrusted with 
the task of "collection, compilation and timely 
submission of primary and secondary data at the 
district level, bringing about improvement m the 
quality of statistical information generated as by 
products of administration at _the district level, 
improving the coverage of primary data, train
ing of staff working in different district level 
offices who mainly handle statistical reports and 
returns, supervising the work of progress Assis
tants avpointed in the blocks for community 
development statistics and assisting the Collector 
and other district level authorities. in providing 
statistical material, needed for plan formulation 
and implementation". (Report of the Committee 
on the National Statistical System para 2.43). 
Hence the suggestions of this Committee do no 
more than spell out these intentions in more 
concrete terms. 

7.25 The improvements in the statistics recom
mended in this chapter will require the processing 
of much larger volume of information at block 
and district level. Data processing capabilities 
will have to be greately enchanced. Steps to do 
this have been taken at the national level in some 
States. It is also necesary to improve data proces
sing . c~pabilities at district and block. level by 
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tants, calculations and unit recording m~chines. 



A large amount of primary data will be collected 
at block and district level. The volume of this 
d~ta is such that machanical devices like units 
recording machlnes can be fully utilised at local 
level. The decentralisation of processing capabili
ties is very important if data is to be made avail- . 
able in good time. Moreover, the ready availabi
lity of processing facilities at local level wtll 
encourage a more constructive use of statistical 
data in local planning. Hence there should be a 
~a!a processing ,set up attached to the D.S.O. - . . 

• 

7.26 The data system described above does 
not involve an substantial modification of the 

81 

112 

responsibilities for primary data collection. What 
has been suggested is a modification of the pro
cedures of enquiry in order to yield the data 
required for local planning. The planning 

· agencies at block/ project / district level will have 
to obtain data from the various agencies involved 
and put them together in the forn1 of a statistical 
abstract. This abstract should cover not just the 
general economic data referred to above but also 
the statistics generated as part of the administra
tive process. In many States this is being don~ at 
the district level. The National Committee would 
recommend· the same should be done at block 
and project level. . , 
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1\NNIXURE 1·1 

a.ct·lbt for Block Lelel Data 
• 

S. No. Data Source Remarks 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

. . 

Demographic: 

1.1 No. ·or towns and village aize·wise 
1 .2 . Population by ago-groups, sex and resi

dence. 

1. 3 Literacy and educational status 
1. 4 Scheduled Tribes/Scheduled Castes 

population by tribe gaste by age aroup 
ses. and resideoc.e. 

1. 5 Fertility and mortality iodicaton. 

Agriculture 

2. l Land Utilisation 

2.2 Soil Categorisation 

2.3 

2.4 

Area affected by salinity, drought, 
chronic tloods as per definitioo. 

Sizewisc distribution of holdinp (No. 
and area) • 

Population Census 

Department of Land Records/ 
Revenue 

Department of Agriculture. 

Department of Agriculture/Irri
gation. 

Agricultural Census. 

There should be no difficulty in suppiJina 
these data at block level for l.l to 1.4. 
For 1 . S special exercise based on age
distribution and migration data aDd 
direct enquiries will be necessary. 

Refinements in sub-classification of DOD• 
cropped area necessary. 

Uniform systems classification are nec»o 
ssary. There are gaps which have to be 
covered. 

Mapping is iacomplete. 

Block level tabulation would have to-be 
undertaken. 

.. 2 . 5 Irrigated area by source and size of 
holdiq. 

Department of Irrigation/ Land 
Records/ Agricultural Ceasus. 

Data from different sources would have 
to be reconciled through Agricultural 
Census. A uniform definition of 
in'igated area and class of irrigation is 
necessary. 

2. 6 Cropping pattern separately irrigated 
and unirrigated HYV/improved and 
traditional. 

Department of Land Records/ 
Revenue/Department of Agri
culture/ Agricultural Census. 

In non·land record States sample surveys 
wot:tld h!lvc to be designed to &ivc 
vabd estunates at block level. 

2. 1 Crop-wise yield and production. Department of Agriculture/Sta· 
tistics. 

Yield esti~tes at block level are gencraU1 
not available and crop cutting expcn
m~nts would have to be extended for 
tbas porpose. 

2.8 

2.9 

3 

3.1 

) .2 

Distribution of HYV /improved Department of Agriculture. Block level programmes suitably moni
tored will be the best source. fertilizers. pesticides. 

Area covered and production under Department of Agriculture/ 
horticulture cropc Honiculture. 

Horticulture crops are not fully covered 
under tJte reponing system and ao 
~ppropnate _system would have to be 
~ntrodu~ 1n blocks where they aa 
unportant. 

Actlndes allied to Apladc•• 

~nimt~l husb1111dry 
4111) No. or animal and birds by typ 

and age. 
(h) Average yield per animal. 

(c) Collection. Procurina, Marketing 

Fisherle1 

Department of Animal Husban.. Livestock Census data would have to be 
dry/Livestock Census. tabulated at block level. · 

Department of Animal Husban.. This would have to be collected by sur-
dry. vey. 

District Cooperative/Departments Block level monitoring necessary 
of Animal Husbandry and Dairy · 
Department. 

(o) Inland Fisheries, Area available, Department of Fisheries 
production. 

(b) Brackish water fisheries, area availa· Department of Fisheries 
ble. production. 

(c) Marine Fisheries 'No. of boats by ty
pe harbours catch landed by type. 

Do. 

WouJd. have to be based on specific 
surveys and on a block level tabulation 
pf da'a from th~ EC()J~Oill~ ~ua 1980• 

• 



C\eet·llst for Block Lelel Data 

S. No. Data 

Demographic 

1.1 · No. of towns and village size-wile 
1 . 2 Population by ago-groups, sex and resi· 

dence. 

t. 3 Literacy and educational status 
1.4 Scheduled Tribes/Scheduled Castes 

population by tribe caste by age group 
sex and residence. 

1. S Fertility and mortality indicaton. 

Agriculture 

2.1 Land Utilisation 

2.2 Soil Categorisation 

2.3 

2.4 

Area affected by salinity, drought, 
chronic tloods as per definition. 

Sizewise distribution of holdillgll (No. 
and area). 

Source 

Population Census 

Department of Land Records/ 
Revenue 

Department of Agriculture. 

Department of Agriculture/Irrl· 
galion. 

Agricultural Census. 

2.5 Irrigated area by sollllle and sizo of 
holding. 

Department of Irrigation/ Land 
Records/ Agricultural Census. 

1. 6 Cropping pattern separately irrigated 
and unirrigated HYV/iroproved and 
traditional. 

2. 7 Crop-wise yield and production. 

Department of Land Records/ 
Revenue/Department of Agri
culture/ Agricultural Census. 

Department of Agriculture/Sia· 
tistics. 

2. 8 Distribution of HYV /improved seeds Department of Agriculture. 
fcrtilizen, pesticides. 

2.9 Area covered and production under Department of Agriculture/ 
horticulture crop• Horticulture. 

3 

3.1 

Actlndes allied to Agrlcallare 

-4-nima/ husbtllldry 

ANNIXURE 1•1 

Remarks 

There should be no difficulty in supplying 
these data at block level for 1.1 to 1.4. 
For 1. S special exercise based on age
distribution and migration data and 
direct enquiries will be necessary. 

Refinements in sub-classification of non
cropped area necessary. 

Uniform systems classification are neco
ssary. There are gaps which have to be 
covered. 

Mapping is incomplete. 

Block level tabulation would have to· be 
undertaken. 

Data from different sources would have 
to be reconciled . through Agricultural 
~nsus. A umform definition of 
liTigated area and class of irrigation is 
necessary. 

In non-land record States sample surveys 
would IJ:lvc to be designed to give 
vabd estiD!ates at block level. 

Yield esti~tes at block level are generaU)' 
not available and crop cutting expen
m~nts would have to be extended for 
IbiS porpose. 

Block level programmes suitably moni· 
tored will be the best source. 

Horticulture crops are not fuUy covered 
under the reponing system and an 
1!-PPropnate _system would have to be 
!ntroduced tn blocks where they ara 
IDiportant. 

"")No. of animal and birds by typ 
and age. 

Department of Animal Husban· Livestock Census data would have to be 
dry/Livestock Census. tabulated at block level. 

3.2 

(b) Average yield per animal. Department of Animal Husban· This would have to be collected by sur-
dry. vey. 

(c) Collection. Procuring, Marketing District Cooperative/Departments Block level monitoring necessary. 
of Animal Husbandry and Dairy 
Department, 

Fisheries 
(a) Inland Fisheries, Area available, Department of Fisheries 1 

production. 
(b) Brackish water fisheries, area availa· Department of Fisheries j~ 

ble, production. r 

(c) Marine Fisheries No. of boats by ly· Do. 
pe harbours catch landed by type. 

Would have to be based on specific 
surveys and on a block level tabulation 
pf data fr9m tb~ Ecll!lllmil: ~us 1980, 



S.No. Data 

3. 3 Sericulture 
(a) Ar~ under mulbery tasar, muga, 

ser1culture. 
(b) Production 
(c) Procurement 

3 . 4 Forestry 

(a) Forest area by type. 

H3 

Source 

Department of lndustries/Cen· 
tral Silk Board. 

Do. 
Do. 

Department of Forests. 

(b) Quality and value of forest produc- Department of Forests. 
tion. 

Village and Cottage Industries 

ltematb 

~eporting system would baw to M 
mtrod~ whenever iotcosivo develo~ 
ment as undertaken. 

4 

4.1 No. of artisans and cottage units by 
type. 

Economic Census. Not available at present. Would llaw to 

4.2 KVIC/Department of Industries 

be campilcd from 1980 Etvnomic 
sus. 

4.3 

No. of artisans and cottage units within 
the ambit of covering organisations. 

Production, inputs and employment. Do. Data arc available only for unltt witbQa 
the ambit of coveriDa oquisatioal. 
Samplo Surveys • 

• 

S Small and Medium and Large Units. 

s .1 No. of units, indu-;tries and size-wlse Directonte of Industries! Annu&l Coverage, complete lot factorlet for 
Survey of lndustries/Ecomomic non-factories coverage do~dt oD iec;.. 
Census. · tration witb Directorate of lnduadel. 

Overlap iD coverage br SSI bJ Dincto
rate of lndustriee aocl ASI. 

s. 2 Production, input use and employment ASI/Directorate or Industries Coverage of by ASI, aoa-
factories would bave to be ~ 111 

S.l 

S.4 

Industrial Estate/area, No. of sheds Directorate of Industries 
built, sheds occupied, employment. 

Distribution of raw materials. marke· Directorates of Industries. 
tins support to SSI. 

6 Banking and Credit 

6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

No. of credit Co-operatives and purpo- Registrar of Cooperatives 
se-wise disbursement. 

No. of Commercial Branches and pur· District Credit Consultative 
pose.-wise disbursement. Committee. 

No. of State Government. fin~ncial 
institutions and purpose-wise dtsbur· 
sement. 

Branch Offices of concerned 
corporations. 

7 Infrastructure 

7.1 Power 
(a) No. of towns and villa~es electrified. 
(b) No. of pumpsets energrsed. . 
(c) No. of connections and consumption 

by type. 

State Electricity Board. 

7.1 Roads 
(a) Length of roads by type. P.W.D. 

7.3 

(b) Distribution of villages according Block authority. 
to distance from surface roads. 

Railways 
(a) Length of railway kms. of gauge. 
(b) No. of railway stations. 
(c) Distribution of towns by district 
fro~ nearest railhead. 

} 
Divisional Superintendent of 
Railways. 

Block authority. 

Samplo survey. 

There is a Reportint System to IUP. 

Under the lead bank ~ebeme data u 
reported to Diatricl Cndit 
tteo. 

For some institutiona Uke SPC tkN II a 
reportios system to utional bodiel liu 
IDBI. 



!:!3 

S.No. Data Source Romatb 

3.3 Sericulture 
(a) Ar~ under mulbery tasar, muga, 

ser1culture. 
(b) Production 
(c) Procurement 

Department of lndustries/Cen·}Reporting system would bave to -. 
tral S1lk Board. mtrod!JCOII whenever illteosiw doveloll" 

Do. ment JS undertaken. 
Do. 

3 . 4 Forestry 

(a) Forest area by type. Department of Forests. 

(b) quality and value of forest produc- Department of Forests. 
lion. 

4 Vlllage and Cottage Industries 

4.1 No. of artisans and cottage units by Economic Census. 
type. 

4. 2 No. of artisans and cottage units within 
the ambit of covering organisations. 

KVIC/Department of Industries 

Problem or coverage where nclusfft 
area outisde the reoer<ed/protected caleo 
gory. F<?r blocks bavilla largo foNII 
area, pre-mvestmoniS survey maps -
be used. 

Not available at present. Would baw to 
be campiled from 1980 llcollomic C.. 
sus. 

4.3 Production, inputs and employment. Do. Data arc available only for unltl wltbla 

5 Small and Medium and Large Units. 

the ambit of coverins OtplliaalioliL 
Sample Surveys uecessary. 

s .1 No. of units, indu•tries and size-wise Directonte of Industries/ Annual Coverage, complete for foctorlet for 
Survey of Industries/Ecomomic non-factories coverage depends on 'rqis
Census. tration with Directorate of lndUIUiel.. 

Overlap ill coverage by SSI by I)~ 
rate of Industries and ASI. 

5. 2 Production, input use and employment ASI/Directorate of Industries Coveeage of factories by ASI, aoo
factories would bavc to bl ~ by 
Sample survey. 

5.3 

5.4 

Industrial Estate/area, No. of sheds 
built, sheds occupied, employment. 

Distribution of raw materials, marke· 
tins support to SSI. 

6 Banking and Credit 

Directorate of Industries 

Directorates of Industries. 

6.1 No. of credit Co-operatives and purpo- Registrar of Cooperatives 

6.2 

6.3 

se-wise disbursement. 
No. of Commercial Branches and pur· 
pose-wise disbursement. 

No. of State Government fin~ncial 
institutions and purpose-w1se d1sbur· 
semen!. 

7 Infrastructure 

District Credit Consultative 
Committee. 

Branch Offices of concerned 
corporations. 

7.1 Power 
(a) No. of towns and villages electrified.} .. 
(b) No.ofpumpsets energised. . State Electnc1ty Board. 
(c) No. ofconnectionsandcousumpt1on 

by type. 

7.2 Roads 

7.3 

(a) Length ofroads by type. 
(b) Distribution of villages according 

to distance from surface roads. 

Railways 
(a) Length of railway kms. of gauge. 
(b) No. of railway statiOns. 
(c) Distribution of towns by district 
from nearest railhead. 

P.W.D. 
Block authority. 

}
Divisional Superilltendent of 
Railways. 

Block authority. 

There is a Reportilll System to lUll. 

Under tho lead bank ocheme data ill 
reported to Diatricl Cmlit c-;. 
ttee. 

For some institutiona Hke SPC !beN II a 
reportillg system to aational boclies lite 
IDBI. 

Block level lutYe1: will be DC--'fJ!J 
forspeeilic purpooe. 
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Data Source Remarks 

--- ---------------- - ----------- -- -- - - - -----·--
' 7.4 Communications 

(a) Distribution of viUages by distance l Posts and Telegraphs Depart~ 
from nearest Post Offices. ~ ment. 

(b) No. of telephone connections, 1 
rural and urban. J 

·1: S .. Marketing . 

·(a) No. of regulated markets and 
arrivals of important commodities. 

(b) No. of Official procurement/pur~ 
chase centres for crops/milk/other 
agricultural products/village and 
cottage industry products. 

(c) Storage capacity 

. . . . . :-

• 

8 Labour 

Market Department of Agri~ 
cultural Marketing. 

Block Authority. 

State Ware-housing Corpora~ 
tions. 

8.1 Distribution of workers by activity Population Census. 

,.1t.2 · ·Distribution of workers by occupation 

8.3 

8 .4 
•• 

. 
Employment in the organised sector 

by type of establishment. 

Technical Manpower 

. . . (a) s·tock. of ~echnically qualmed man
power. .. . 

(b) Intake and outturn of technically 
qualified manpower . 

. 

9 · Social Services ' . 

9.1 Education 

Do . 

Directorate of Employment and 
Training. 

Census tabulation. 

D.E.& T. 

(a) No. of institutions and enrolment District Office Department of 
by type of institutions. Education. 

(b) Out turn by institutions. D apartment of Education. 

9 .2 Public Health 

I 

' . 

• 

(a) No. of hospitals and dispensaries. 

(b) Distribution of village by distance 
from nearest hospitals/dispensary. 

(c) No. ofpriva~ practitioners . 

• • 

Dist.rict Office Department of 
Public Health. 

Local Enquiry. 

Local enquiry according to requirements. 

At present maintaining records only of 
their own capacity. Should maintain 
records of other storage as well. 

Available in Census Abstract. 

Data based on Census can be tabtslated 
at block level. 

• 
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Data Source Remarks 
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' 7.4 Communications 
(a) Distribution of villages by distance l Posts and Telegraphs Depart-

from nearest Post Offices. ~ ment. 
(b) No. of telephone connections, , 

rural and urban. J 

· 7:5 . Marketing 

·(a) No. of regulated markets and 
arrivals of important commodities. 

(b) No. of Official procurement/pur
chase centres for crops/milk/other 
agricultural products/village and 
cottage industry products. 

(c) Storage capacity 

8 Labour 

Market Department of Agri
cultural Marketing. 

Block Authority. 

State Ware-housing Corpora
tions. 

8.1 Distribution of workers by activity Population Census. 

Local enquiry according to requirements. 

At present maintaining records only of 
their own capacity. Should maintain 
records of other storage as weU. 

Available in Census Abstract. 

,r'8.2 ·Distribution of workers by occupation Do. 

.. 

8.3 Employment in the organised sector Directorate of Employment and Data based on Census can be tab11lated 
by type of establishment. Training. at block level. 

8.4 Technical Manpower 
(a) Stock of technically qualified mao- Census tabulation. 

power. 
(b) Intake and outturn of technically D.E.& T. 

qualified manpower. 

9 Social Services 

9.1 Education 
(a) No. of institutions and enrolment District Office Department of 

by type of institutions. Education. 
(b) Outturn by institutions. Dapartment of Education. 

9.2 Public Health 
(a) No. of hospitals and dispensaries. District Office Department of 

Public Health. 
(b) Distribution of village by distance Local Enquiry. 

from nearest hospitals/dispensary. 
(c) No. ofprivat,e practitioners. 



• 8. FOCAL POINT AN AREA-CUM-BENEFICIARY .ORIENTED APPROACH 

Introduction 

The concept of the development of backward 
areas is to exploit the potential for development 
of the backward areas in full and -in 1he process 
ensure growth with social justice for the entire 
population of the area. 

8.2 The Committee has already tdentified six 
. types. of fundamental backwardness whlch sta~d 
in the way of full exploitation of the potential 
of .the backward areas. The Committee has since 
submitted its reports on Hill Areas, Tribal Areas, 
'pro-ught Prone Areas and Desert Areas, Coastal 
Saline Areas and Chronic · Flood affected A·reas. 
In these reports the Committee has drawn atten .. 
tion to the effect of the fundamental backward
ness on growth and suggested various measu~es 
for ensuring comprehensive development · With 
social. justice. 

. . ' 

· 8.3 The Committee ~n its report on 'Orgnisa
' tion of Administrative and Financial Structures 
, for 'backward Area Development' has discussed 
at considerable length, the concept and approach 
towards development of backward areas .. Broadly 
speaking, the focus of the approach ts at the 
local ·village and community level. The- 'Block~ 
has been recommended as the unit for planning 
and development. The concept of planning and 
development aims at an integrated approach, 
with special emphasis on the least advantaged. 
The very approach of integrated at_~ develop
ment pre-supposes that the programme would 
have to be both area and beneficiary oriented. 
·Family would obviously be t~e basic h~man unit 
for planning and development. 

I . • 

agricultural products latet the community develop
ment programme tried a community approach to 
,cover all rural .development. T.hen c<1me .the 
articulation of area specific and target group 
programmes. But even those were dir.ected at 
groups in general.· It was not recogmsed th~t 
there are many variations .in needs and capact .. 
ties of persons inside every group. Recently, 
attemps have been made to identify individual 

. families and to see, as per a phased programme, 
. how to meet their particular needs and possibili
,ties for growth. · . · · 

c . • 

. 8.6 Experience shows that two acres of irri .. 
·gated land can put a family over the poverty line, 
which in today's terms would be about Rs. 400 
a month in rural areas. Likewise, two acres of 

. ·land used to grow fodder can maintain a cross 
breed cow that would yield 4,000 litres or more 
of milk per lactation. In poultry, a family having 
five birds can increase its income by Rs. 600 a 
year. One acre of brackish water c~n ea.rn 
enough income ·to a fisherman to put hts family 
above the poverty line. It is thus possible to draw 
up programmes and design specific projects suited 
to the .needs of 14 million. ·small farmers, 35 
million marginal farmers. and hopefully for 20 
million famliies of landless agricultural labourers. 
It is also important to upgrade the low skills 

·, presently available -in ·rural areas. · 
• ' I ' 

8. 7 The Committee has pointed out in its 
. report on HVillage and Cottage Industries'~ .that 

· a .rapid change : of equipment, technology and 
training of the millions of artisans in the field to 
enable them to utilise the technology requires a 
vast hierarchy of field level ·experts supported 

· , by a pyramid of higher expertise and a large 
number · of training units and an appropriate 

8.4 Integrated area development re~ers. to a · -organisation. The production units in this field 
.met.hod of action, implying close caord1n~bqn of . are generally family units with a spare inter .. 
, :policy and of action at all leve~s. While the spersal of a few master craftsmen engaging labour 
·.ultimate aim is to improve the soc1al and econo- 'from outside the family. ·. These units are scat-
. mic conditions of the .individuals, .family .being · tered all over the country in the villages. The 
I the basic unit for development, there· are :large . basic requirement of a family units is getting raw 
number of programmes which can be t~ken up materials in small quantities ,. at a fair price 
only on . an area basis. Modern agnculture, / · throughout the year, getting technical guidance 
water control; land shaping, pest control, ru.ral in individual technology, maintenance of equip-

. communications, social services, dev~lopment of _·,ment at fair rates, prompt marketing of inputs 
infrastructure, etc., have all to be area · .based. · and the availability of the necessary credit. 

1 Similarly, in other fi~lds of development, the 
l villager requires not only identification of the 
· programme best suited· t~ ·his · needs and the 

_ ·s.s The Bloc has been recommended as· the 
· minimum unit .. for planning and developme~t. 
· A ·Block . norn1ally consists of a poJ!Watton of 
100,000 ot roughly 20,000 . fa!Dilies. .Rural 

, ~ development prog.rammes were 1n.ttally envtsaged 
, a~ covering irrigation, introduction tOf ~better 

8~ 

· potential ·of. the .area but technical guidance, in
puts of all types, marketing support etc., etc. 
What is, therefore, wanted is a covering 9rganisa .. 
tion which can perform these functions for tile 



8. FOCAL POINT-AN AREA·CUM·BENEFICIARY .ORIENTED APPROACH 

Introduction 

The concept of the development of backward 
areas is to exploit the potential for development 
of the backward areas in full and in the process 
ensure growth with social justice for the entire 
population of the area. 

8.2 The Committee has already Identified six 
types. of fundamental backwardness which stand 
in the way of full exploitation of the potential 
of the backward areas. The Committee has since 
.submitted its reports on Hill Areas, Tribal Areas, 
Prough! Prone Areas and Desert Areas, Coastal 
Saline Areas and Chronic Flood affected Areas. 
In these reports the Committee has drawn atten
tion to the effect of the fundamental backward
ness on growth and suggested various measu~es 
for ensuring comprehensive development w!lh 
social. justice. 

8.3 The Committee in its report on 'Orgnisa
, tion of Administrative and Financial Structures 
· for 'backward Area Development' has discussed 
at considerable length, the concept and approach 
towards development of backward areas. Broadly 
speaking, the focus of f!te approach i_s, at th~ 
local ·village and commumty level. The Block 
has been recommended as the unit for planning 
and development. The concept of planning and 
development aims at an integrated approach, 
with special emphasis on the least advantaged. 
The very approach of integrated ar__C!l develop
ment pre-supposes that the programme would 
have to be both area and beneficiary oriented. 
Family would obviously be the basic h!Jman unit 
for planning and development. 

agricultural prod~cts later the community develop
ment programme tried a community approach to 
•tover all rural .development. T.hen came .the 
articulation of area specific and target group 
programmes. But even those were dh:ected at 
groups in general. It ~as ~ot recogmsed th~t 
there are many variahons m needs and capaci
ties of persons inside every group. Recently, 
attemps have been made to identify individual 
families and to see, as per a phased programme, 

. how to meet their particular needs and possibili
,ties for growth. 
' 

· 8.6 Experience shows that two acres of irri-
gated land can put a family over the poverty line, 
which in today's terms would be about Rs. 400 
a month in rural areas. Likewise, two acres of 

·1and used to grow fodder can maintain a cross 
breed cow that would yield 4,000 Iitres or more 
of milk per lactation. In poultry, a family having 
five birds can increase its income by Rs. 600 a 
year. One acre of brackish water can earn 
enough income to a fisherman to put his family 
above the poverty line. It is thus possible to draw 
up programmes and design specific projects suited 
to the .needs of 14 million small farmers, 35 
million marginal farmers and hopefully for 20 
million famliies of landless agricultural labourers. 
It is also important to upgrade the low skills 

·.presently available in ·rural areas. · 

8. 7 The Committee has pointed out in its 
. report on "Village and Cottage Industries" .that 
a .rapid change: of equipment, technology and 
training of the millions of artisans in the field to 
enable them to utilise the technology requires a 
vast hierarchy of field level ·experts supported 
by a pyramid of higher expertise and a large 
number · of training units and an appropriate 

8.4 Integrated area development re~ers_ to a · ·organisation. The production units in this field 
met.hod of action, implying close coordm~h()n of . are generally family units with a spare inter-

• policy and ~f act!on at all leve~s. While the spersal of a few master craftsmen engaging labour 
ultimate aim Js to nnprove the social and eco~o- 'from outside the family.· These units are scat-

. mic conditions of the individuals, .family bemg tered all over the country in the villages. The 
the basic unit for development, there are .large basic requirement of a family units is getting raw 

' number of programmes which can be t~ken up / materials in small quantities ,. at a fair price 
only on an area basis. Modern agnculture, throughout the year, getting technical guidance 
water control, land shaping, pest control, rural in individual technology, maintenance of equip-
communications, social services, development of -··ment at fair rates, prompt marketing of inputs 
infrastructure, etc., have all to be area based. · and the availability of the necessary credit. 

1 Similarly, in other fields of development, the 
villager requires nof only identification of the 
programme best suited to his · needs and the 
potential of the area but technical guidance, in
puts of all types, marketing support etc., etc. 
What is, therefore, wanted is a covering organisa
tion which can perform these functions for tl!e 

_ ·8.5 The Bloc has been recommended as· the 
minimum unit .. for planning and development. 

· A Block normally consists of a populatiOn of 
100,000 · or roughly 20,000 . fa!"ilies. _Rural 

, ~development programmes were m_hally envisaged 
il~ covering irrigation, jntroduchon •Of •better 

8~ 



individual family, keeping in focus the integrated 
area development approach. Such a covering 
organisation has also necessarily to be economical 
since a highly subsidised organisation will be 
inconsistent with the objective of an economic 
approach. Again, whatever be the structure~ it 
has to be as close to th'e beneficiaries as possible 
and cannot be attempted from a distance. The 
Committee is aware of the fact that it has recom· 
mended the concept of an integrated area develop-
ment au~hority to provide a coordinated approach 
to all the activities in the project area. At the 
same time, it must be remembered that this 

. authority can provide the necessary guidance and 
expertise only at the level of the block and can
not go in an intensive manner below the Block 
Level. On the other hand, the focus of the 
responsibility for planning and implementation of 
programmes bas to be brought to levels which 
are closer to the people. 

·-

8.8 Punjab has experimented with an approach 
· which it calls 'a focal point' approach. But the 
emphasis in the Punjab experiment is, by and 
large, restricted to providing the necessary infra
structure in the shape of banking services, 
grain godowns, market place and placement of 
the technical field personnel below the Block 
level at a suitable centre, preferably in a reason
ably large village to serve a population of roughly 
20,000. .• ~ : . 

• 

· 8.9 The programme was takc:n up in the 
State during 1977-7& and covered initially 117 
cluster of villages in aU the Blocks. One of the 

· villages in the cluster is being developecl as a focal 
' · point. Each focal point is intended to provide a 
· package of services for the villages within the 

cluster and ultimately it would serve 20-25 
villages. The operational strategy behindi this 
programme is the development of suitable growth 
centres in a manner that farmers and artisans 
meet their production requisites, marketing and 

· ·banking needs within five km. of their liY,jng 
places. l.nhastructure facilities like Agro-Service 
Centre, Cooperative Bank Branch, ·retain outlet 
for distribution of consumer articles and agricul
tural inputs, marketing yard, diesel/petrol pump, 
post office, medical dispensary and veterinary 
hospital, community centre-cum-library etc., are 
proposed to be provided at each focal point. The 
focal point is also used as a base programme like 
lining of canal water courses, laying of under
ground water channels, and ·reclamation, soil 
eonse"ation and setting up of dairy~ piggery and 
poultry units and the development of agro-based 
industries to ensure the achivement of targets of 
agricultural production raising ~he income levels 
and generating full employment in the 1'\Jral areas. 
Special efforts are being made to provide full and 
gainful employment to Scheduled Castes and 

other economically weaker sections like agri
culturitl labourers, village artisans and other un
employed educated persons. An evaluation of the 
progress made, as a result of the introduction of 
the focal point approach, has shown that during 
1977-78 the yield of wheat in these villages 
increased by 14% as against the State increase 
of 4.6% .. Area under PR .. 106 increased in 
villages by 45.50% as against 20.25% at th~ 
State level. The yield of paddy increased to 32 
quintals/hectare in villages as against Stato 
average of 22 quintals. The average yield of 
cotton increased to 425 kgs. of lint per h~taro 
form 345 kgs. The area under groundnut spray
ing in villages increased from 1 lakh to 2 lakh 
hectares. The consumption of fertilizers in the 
cluster villages increased by 55.6 per cent during 
1977-78 as compared .to 1976-77 and State's 
average increase of 24 per cent during 1977-78. 

. . 

8.10 A recent study* on the impact of focal 
points on marketing indicates that the size of the 
market yard was inadequate in baH of the 16 
focal points studied. The average distance of tho 
nearest village from the focal point was 1.9 km. 

. and of the most distant, 7. 7 kms. The percentage 
of produce sold by the selected fanners at the 
focal points (in preference to the main mark~t) 
was as follows : · 

Focal Point 
• • • •• 

Main Market . ·• •• 
• I 

· Sub-Yard I' • • • 

VVheat Paddy 
r L& • ..... ~ 1 ~-.It 4 ' 

1978-79 1979-80 1978-79 

65 

28 

7 

68 

23 

• 9 

48 

39 

13 

' 

The main reason advanced for preferring the 
Focal Point was lower transportation cost and the 
saving in time. In some cases higher price · and 
quick payment was also mentioned. 

· 8.11 An experiment of similar type, but res
tricted only to the beneficiary oriented approach, 
was tried in the Somangalam Project in Tamil 

' · Nadu. A population comprising families in a 
group of villages in taluka were investigated in 
~etail. The present occupation of every member 

· of the family and his or her earning was tabulated 
in a family chart and acted as the base and tho 
benchmark for planning the development of a 

' family ·and the economic growth of the family res· 
pectively. At the time the Somangalam Project 
.was started, -there were only a few ideas about 
development such as supply of· milch cattle, 
better agriculture, selective cash crops like Bo
wers, poultry rearing and so on. Each member 
of the family was asked what he would like to 
be given the technical suppon and the_ financial 

•Impact of focal points OD the marketing or farm produce by Dr.IBahvind~ .. Sin,sh. P4 v, Lu-ibiana in KqrQkshctra Vol. 
XX1YNo.14. . 



individual family, keeping in focus the integrated 
area development approach. Such a covering 
organisation has also necessarily to be economical 
since a highly subsidised organisation will be 
inconsistent with the objective of an economic 
approach. Again, whatever be the structure. it 
has to be as close .to the beneficiaries as possible 
and cannot be attempted from a distance. The 
Committee is aware of the fact that it has recom
mended the concept of an integrated area develop
ment authority to provide a coordinated approach 
to all the activities in the project area. At the 
same time, it must be remembered that this 

. authority can provide the necessary guidance and 
expertise only at the level of the block and can
not go in an intensive manner below the Block 
Level. On the other hand, the focus of the 
responsibility for planning and implementation of 
programmes has to be brought to levels which 
are closer to the people. 

8.8 Punjab has experimented with an approach 
which it calls 'a focal point' approach. But the 
emphasis in the Punjab experiment is, by and 
l.arge, restricted to providing the necessary infra
structure in the shape of banking services, 
grain godowns, market place and placement of 
the technical field personnel below the Block 
level at a suitable centre, preferably in a reason
ably large village to serve a population of roughly 
20,000. ·• ; .. 

8.9 The programme was tak.:n up in the 
State during 1977-7S and covered initially 117 
cluster of villages in all the Blocks. One of the 

· villages in the cluster is being developell as a focal 
· point. Each focal point is intended to provide a 
· package of services for the villages within the 

cluster and ultimately it would serve 20-25 
villages. The operational strategy behind this 
programme is the development of suitable growth 
centres in a manner that farmers and artisans 
meet their production requisites, marketing and 
banking needs within five km. of their liv.ing 
places. Infrastructure facilities like Agro-Service 
Centre, Cooperative Bank Branch, retain outlet 
for distribution of consumer articles and agricul
tural inputs, marketing yard, diesel/petrol pump, 
post office, medical dispensary and veterinary 
hospital, community centre-cum-library etc., are 
proposed to be provided at each focal point. The 
focal point is also used as a base p~ogramme like 
lining of canal water courses, laymg of under
ground water channels, and ·reclamation, soil 
conservation and setting up of dairy, piggery and 
poultry units and the development of agro-based 
industries to ensure the achivement of targets of 
agricultural production raising the income levels 
and generating full e~ployment in the .rural areas. 
Special efforts are bemg made to prov1de full and 
gainful employment to Scheduled Castes and 
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other . economically weaker sections like agri
cultural labourers, village artisans and other un
employed educated persons. An evaluation of the 
progress made, as a result of the introduction of 
the focal point approach, has shown that during 
1977-78 the yield of wheat in these villages 
increased by 14% as against the State increase 
of 4.6%. Area under PR-106 increased in 
villages by 45.50% as against 20.25% at the 
State level. The yield of paddy increased to 32 
quintals/hectare in villages as against State 
average of 22 quintals. The average yield of 
cotton increased to 425 kgs. of lint per hectare 
form 345 kgs. The area under groundnut spray
ing in villages increased from 1 lakh to 2 lakb 
hectares. The consumption of fertilizers in the 
cluster villages increased by 55.6 per cent during 
1977-78 as compared to 1976-77 and State's 
average increase of 24 per cent during 1977-78. 

8.10 A recent study* on the impact of focal 
points on marketing indicates that the size of the 
market yard: was inadequate in half of the 16 
focal points studied. The average distance of the 
nearest village from the focal point was 1.9 km, 
and of the most distant, 7. 7 kms. The percentage 
of produce sold by the selected farmers at the 
focal points (in preference to the main market) 
was as follows:-

Focal, Point 

Main Market 

' Sub-Yard 

Wheat 
r----"-----. 

1978-79 1979-80 

65 

28 

7 

68 

23 

9 

Paddy r-......__, 
1978-79 

48 

39 

13 

' 

The main reason advanced for preferring the 
Focal Point was lower transportation cost and the 
saving in time. In some cases higher price and 
quick payment was also mentioned. 

8.11 An experiment of similar type, but res
tricted only to the beneficiary oriented approach, 
was tried in the Somangalam Project in Tamil 

· Nadu. A population comprising families in a 
group of villages in taluka were investigated in 
,detail. The present occupation of every member 

· of the family and his or her earning was tabulated 
in a family chart and acted as the base and the 
benchmark for planning the development of a 

' family and the economic growth of the family res-
pectively. At the time the Somangalam Project 
,was started, there were only a few ideas about 
development such as supply of milch cattle, 
better agriculture, selective cash crops like flo
wers, poultry rearing and so on. Each member 
of the family was asked what he would like to 
be given the technical suppon and the_ financial 

•Impact orfocalpoints on the marketing of farm produce by Dr.!Bahvinde• 'lingb. PA V, Lu<!Jiiana in KIU"uksbetra Vol. 
XXJVNo.I4. 



support. Based on their choice the various schemes 
were tied up to the members and the families. A 
synoptic write up explaining the methodology of 
the programmes is given at Annexure 8. The fami
lies were g.rouped in1o those with less than 
Rs. 100 per month income at one end and at the 
other end those with more than Rs. 400 per 
month. In between were three other groups on 
the basis of th.,~ir income. Over a period of 
three years, the analysis shows as in the table 
at Annexure-I .that at current prices the status 
of income of the family groups changed remark
ably from a skewness towards the lower income 
groups at the sta~~t to a skewness towards the 
higher income groups at the end of the three 
years. Even at constant prices, it will be noticed 
that the initial skewness towards poverty was 
substantially removed under this programme. 
Taking this as a guide, Tamil Nadu tried a 
more detailed exercise in the Uttar Merur block 
·in the district of Chingleput. Here, all the fami-

. lies below the poverty line were enumerated 
within a period of two months by the existing 
staff in the format utilised for the Somangalam 
Project. Nearly 80 per cent of the families in 
Uttar Merur were found to be below the poverty 
line. Then the strategy of Somangala~ was re
peated for each of these families and some pro
gramme or the other was identified for each 
member of these poor families. It was estimated 
at ~e beginning that if the programme was 
successful, there will be substantial improvement 
in the economy of the poorer families over a 
period of three years. 

8.12 An Evaluation of these two experi .. 
men·ts indicates that there has been little link 

.. up between the main occupation in the Block, 
its potential and the types of programmes that 

··were provided for the families. Programmes which 
were acceptable · to the people were limited by 
numbers whereas other programmes which did 
not have ready acceptance ~ad large opportunities. 
Further, all the important needs of the families 
did not receive any attention. For instance, in 

the families rather than on the programmes with 
potential for which infrastructure could be made 
available. What is required is a closer link bet
ween infrastructure development and programmes 
which are feasible in the area and further bet
ween these programmes and the capacity of the 
families to absorb the technology. It is this tie 
up between the family-wise approach and the 
area approach that has to be established at the 
focal points. ' 

8.14 Such an approach, as mentioned earlier, 
has to be as close 'to the beneficiaries as possible. 
The Block with a population of one hundred 
thousand becomes too large and too remote 
from families to be served. On the other hand, 
a village by itself is too small, incapable of 

. bearing the weight of expertise or of · varied 
facilities needed. Obviously, there has to be 
another appropriate level where the minimum 
essential services required can be easily provided • 
The appropriate level has necessarily to be a 
cluster of villages, with a population of 15,000-
20,000 {three to foqr thousand families a kin 
to the Mandai Panchayat aproacb recommended 
by ·the Asoka Mehta Committee on Pancbayat 
Raj) where plans would be implctnented and 
family-wise contacts built up . . 
1ft' . 

8.15 It is JR this context that the Committee 
is recommending a focal point approach to ·take 
care of both the beneficiary and the area orient-
ed neo. . . 

• 

8.16 The selection of the village as a focal 
point will have to be done very · carefully. 
Broadly speaking, the Committee would sug
gest that the village so selected . should be a 

· · reasonably big village, it ·should . be centrally 
located geographically and . its activities should 
cover as. far as possible, within a .radius ot S. kms. 

, I . . . 

.. · Utter Merur where handloom industry is an . 
important industry, it did not receive the requir
ed attention. · 

8.17 The Committee considers that each 
focal point should have certain rural infras
tructure facilities, depending on the potential iden
tified, both for agricultural and non-agricultural 
activities. The focal point should also. provide the 
necessary econo~ic and . social services to the 
rural community. .In the first stage, . a focal 
. point should have banking and credit facilities, 8.13 The two experiments referred to ea-rlier 

are both partial in their approach. The Punjab 
focal point scheme concentrates attention. on the 

: provision of infrastructure at the focal po1nt. The 
Tamil Nadu experiments, on the other hand, 
focus attention on the beneficiary oriented mea

. · sores. Thus, the ·link up between infrastructure 
· and area planning and family development is 

· weak · in both approaches. In the case of Punjab 
the types of infrastructure provided would not 

· · ··reaUv take into account the different needs of 
·small .and marginal farm_ers. la~dless agricultural 

· · labcnirers, artisans etc. In Tam1l Nadu, the focus 
was on programmes which were acceptabl~ to 

agro-service centres,. a retail outlet . for essential 
commodities. and agricultural inputs, a marketing 

. yard, diesel and petrol pump where necessary a 
Post. Office and eventually the telephone facili
ties, hospital, school etc .. Later, according to the 
needs of the area, more infrastructure facilities 
may have to be provided like setting up of cold 
storage, agr~processing facilities etc. etc. Of 

. course, the facilities would vary from area to 
area, depending. on the local. needs and condi
tions. Integrated rural development programmes 
should· be implemented through the . establish
ment and development of focal points ( gro~ 
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support. Based on their choice the various schemes 
were tied up to the members and the families. A 
synoptic write up explaining the methodology of 
the programmes is given at Annexure 8. The fami
lies were g-rouped in1o those with less than 
Rs. 100 per month income at one end and at the 
other end those with more than Rs. 400 per 
month. In between were three other groups on 
the basis of their income. Over a period of 
three years, tlie analysis shows as in the table 
at Annexure-! .that at current prices the status 
of income of the family groups changed remark
ably from a skewness towards the lower income 
groups at the stal't to a skewness towards the 
higher income groups at the end of the three 
years. Even at constant prices, it will be noticed 
that the initial skewness towards poverty was 
substantially removed under this programme. 
Taking this as a guide, Tamil Nadu tried a 
more detailed exercise in the Uttar Merur block 
in the district of Chingleput. Here, all the fami
lies below the poverty line were enumerated 
within a period of two months by the existing 
staff in the format utilised for the Somangalam 
Project. Nearly 80 per cent of the families in 
Uttar Merur were found to be below the poverty 
line. Then the strategy of Somangalam was re
peated for each of these families and some pro
gramme or the other was identified for each 
member of these poor families. It was estimated 
at the beginning that if the programme was 
successful, there will be substantial improvement 
in the economy of the poorer families over a 
period of three years. 

8.12 An Evaluation of these two experi
ments indicates that there has been little link 
up between the main occupation in the Block, 
its potential and the types of programmes that 

··were provided for the families. Programmes which 
were acceptable to the people were limited by 
numbers whereas other programmes which did 
not have ready acceptance ~ad large opportunities. 
Further, a]] the important needs of the families 
did not receive any attention. For instance, in 
Utter Merur where handloom industry is an 
important industry, it did not receive the requir
ed attention. · 

8.13 The two experiments referred to eadier 
are both partial in their approach. The Punjab 
focal point scheme concentrates attention. on the 
provision of infrastructure at the focal pomt. The 
Tamil Nadu experiments, on the other hand, 
focus attention on the beneficiary oriented mea

. sures. Thus, the link up between infrastructure 
· and area planning and family development is 

weak in both approaches. In the case of Punjab 
the types of infrastructure provided would not 

· · ·reallv take into account the different needs of 
· small and marginal farmers. landless agricultural 

labOurers artisans etc. In Tamil Nadu, the focus 
was on 'programmes which were acceptable to 

the families rather than on the programmes with 
potential for which infrastructure could be made 
available. What is required is a closer link bet
ween infrastructure development and programmes 
which are feasible in the area and further bet
ween these programmes and the capacity of the 
families to absorb the technology. It is this tie 
up between the family-wise approach and the 
area approach that has to be established at the 
focal points. 

8.14 Such an approach, as mentioned earlier, 
has to be as close to the beneficiaries as possible. 
The Block with a population of one hundred 
thousand becomes too large and too remote 
from families to be served. On the other hand, 
a village by itself is too small, incapable of 

. bearing the weight of expertise or of· varied 
facilities needed. Obviously, there has to be 
another appropriate level where the m1mmum 
essential services required can be easily provided. 
The appropriate level has necessarily to be a 
cluster of villages, with a population of 15,000--
20,000 (three to foqr thousand families a kin 
to the Mandai Panchayat aproach recommended 
by the Asoka Mehta Committee on Panchayat 
Raj) where plans would be implemented and 
family-wise contacts built up. 
~ 

8.15 It is m this context that the Committee 
is recommending a focal point approach to take 
care of both the beneficiary and the area orient
ed neees. 

8.16 The selection of the village as a focal 
point will have to be done very · carefully. 
Broadly speaking, the Committee would sug
gest that the village so selected . should be a 

· reasonably big village, it should be centrally 
located geographically and its activities should 
cover as. far as possible, within a .radius ot 5. kms. 

. ' 
8.17 The Committee considers that each 

focal point should have certain rural infras
tructure facilities, depending on the potential iden
titied, both for agricultural and non-agricultural 
activities. The focal point should also. provide the 
necessary economic and social services to the 
rural community. In the first stage, a focal 
point should have banking and credit facilities, 
agro-service centres,. a retail outlet for essential 
commodities and agricultural inputs, a marketing 
yard, diesel and petrol pump where necessary a 
Post Office and eventually the telephone facili
ties, hospital, school etc .. Later, according to the 
needs of the area, more infrastructure facilities 
may have to be provided like setting up of cold 
storage, agro-processing facilities etc. etc. Of 
course, the facilities would vary from area to 
area, depending on the local. needs and condi
tions. Integrated rural development programmes 
should be implemented through the . establish
ment and development of focal points (growth 



;entres) in a planned manner so that no village 
s, as far as possible, more than 10 km. from 
;uch a focal point. In this n1anner, the planning 
>rocess will be brou~ht nearer to the field and 

'-' 

l1e schemes will be more relevant to the prob· 
ems and po!cntialities of the selected areas, and 
ts people. In each cluster. one village should be 
lcvelopcd ns a focal point. 

8.18 Introduction of such facilities would 
1lso bring in some element of urbanisation into 
he rural sector. The setting up of such a com
>lex would also provide job opportunities for 
;killed, semi-skilled and unskilled persons. This 
.vould help to discourage the drift to towns 
1nd cities. It is also expected that by covering 
1 proper mix of economic activities at the focal 
Joint along with implementation of develop
[lent schemes in the periphery of each focal 
point, this will create new avenues of employ
ment and ensure a fuller utilisation of local 
iesources. 

Administrative Framework for the Programme. 

8.19 The Committee has already recommend
ed that there should be an Integrated Area 
Development Project Authority covering two or 
three Blocks for taking up a comprehensive deve
lopment programme, Block being the unit of 
planning and development. It would be the duty 
of the Project Authority to ensure that the rural 
development programmes of the cluster are not 
implemented as a separate programme with its 
<>wn chain of command but are linked and coor
dinated with other Block level pro~rammes as 
necessary. 

820 It is very difficult to indicate what would 
be the requirement of the staff at the focal point 
as the latter would largely depend on the needs 
and the programme to be taken up. The Com
mittee would, however, invite attention to its 
Report on "Organisation of Administrative :.md 
Financial Structures for Backward Area Deve
lopment", wherein it is pointed out that if a 
proper decentralisation, rationalisation ·and 
streamlining of the existing staff located at the 
Block and at other level is undertaken, it may 
not be necessary to provide much additional 
staff. The Committee would, however, emphasise 
that it is essential that whatever be ·the prog
ramme, necessary support must be available to 
the focal point from the Block level. If this 
requires some strengthening of a particular disci
pline, this will have to be undertaken. 

Methodology 

8.21 A comprehensive resource survey is 
generally regarded as the first stage of assessing 
the potential for development. In its report 
referred to in para 20, the Committee bas pointed 

out that a comprehensive resources sucyey is ,tQo 
time taking and is not necessary in toe shprt run. 
It has advised that the resources survey should 
aim at and be limited to such of the resources 

• • 
which can be developed .with: the technology at 
present available, the manpower in the area and 
the skill available and the state of the . infrastruc
ture . and the administrative competence that is 
also available to translate potential into increas
ing the gross product. Identification of the 
resources that are to be studied in some depth 
for preparation of the plan· for the Block is, 
therefore, to be the first exercise . . The Committee 
recommends that this process should be carric;d 
out by the peripatetic team having a · detailed 
dialogue first with the project lev,el advisory 
group, helped by the administration at the pro
ject and the block level helped by higher level 

. technical experts. This exercise will flrst of all 
identify the sectors in which development Js 
possible in the area based on the present techno
logy. The resources that are relevant for. the~o 
growth sectors should l then he identified . and 
listed out. 

. ' 

. 8.22 Having done this, a parallel dialogue 
should be carried out in the same group on the 
capacity of the people to absorb the technology 
and deficiencies, if any, in the skills or capability 
of the people of the area. The initial exercise will 
have to be based . on . developm~nt of. 'the area 
by the people; Exogenous development by ;entre
preneurship and skills from · outside the . area 
should be reserved for a later part of the plan
ning process. If this dialogue is carried out 
effectively by a knowledgeable planning group, 
the items of resources which need detailed sur-

. . veY' would be thrown up automatically. ·. Xhe 
Planning group will then ·organise ·survey · of 
those resources only in t..lte first run, on the basis 
of such statistical information as is : ·readily 
available. ·Much of ·the statistics of . resources 
like land, water, status of animal husbandry .etc., 
which are developed by local enterprise ·can be 
fairly assessed on the basis ·of existing . statistics. 
.Such a general ·appreciation will be enough in 
· the first stage of planning. Too much time should 

not be . taken ·in getting :into details .of village-
wise statistics at this stage. . . · 

8.23 · Even . though research findings and 
technology are available and ~the people of the 
area are helped by the . administration; there 
should be institutions and infrastructure .. which . . 

can provide the necessary support for . ~he ex
, ploitation of the potentiaL Establishment . of insti, 

tutions for development and improvement of the 
structure is a continuing . process. Normally at 

. the present statze of development of the country 
it will be found that rudiments of the necessary 

. institutions and ; ·. infrastructure ere already 
1 available in · almost every ' block in· the 'Country 
except 1he most backward in ·the . interior a~as. 

.. Where · after ·the. exercis~ it is found , that· the 



:entres) in a planned manner so that no village 
s, as far as possible, more than 10 km. from 
:uch a focal point. In this manner, the planning 
>rocess will be brought nearer to the field and 
he schemes will be more relevant to the prob
ems and po!cntialities of the selected areas, and 
ts people. In each cluster, one village should be 
lcveloped as a focal point. 

8.18 Introduction of such facilities would 
1lso bring in some element of urbanisation into 
he rural sector. The setting up of such a com
>lex would also provide job opportunities for 
:killed, semi-skilled and unskilled persons. This 
;vould help to discourage the drift to towns 
md cities. It is also expected that by covering 
1 proper mix of economic activities at the focal 
Joint along with implementation of develop
:nent schemes in the periphery of each focal 
point, this will create new avenues of employ
:nent and ensure a fuller utilisation of local 
cesources. 

!'idministrative Framework for the Programme. 

8.19 The Committee has already recommend
ed that there should be an Integrated Area 
Development Project Authority covering two or 
three Blocks for taking up a comprehensive deve
lopment programme, Block being the unit of 
planning and development. It would be the duty 
of the Project Authority to ensure that the rural 
development programmes of the cluster are not 
implemented as a separate programme with its 
own chain of command but are linked and coor
dinated with other Block level programmes as 
necessary. 

820 It is very difficult to indicate what would 
be the requirement of the staff at the focal point 
as the latter would largely depend on the needs 
and the programme to be taken up. The Com
mittee would, however, invite attention to its 
Report on "Organisation of Administrative and 
Financial Structures for Backward Area Deve
lopment", wherein it is pointed out that if a 
proper decentralisation, rationalisation and 
streamlining of the existing staff located at the 
Block and at other level is undertaken, it may 
not be necessary• to provide much additional 
staff. The Committee would, however, emphasise 
that it is essential that whatever be the prog
ramme, necessary support must be available to 
the focal point from the Block level. If this 
requires some strengthening of a particular disci
pline, this will have to be undertaken. 

Methodology 

8.21 A comprehensive resource survey is 
generally regarded as the first stage of assessing 
the potential for development. In its report 
referred to in para 20, the Committee has pointed 

out that a comprehensive resources sule'ey is .tCilo 
time taking and is not necessary in tbe short run. 
It has advised that the resources survey should 
aim at and be limited to such of the resourcs:s 
which can be developed with the technologY' at 
present available, the manpower in the area and 
the skill available and the state of the infrastruc
ture and the administrative competence that is 
also available to translate potential into increas
ing the gross product. Identification of the 
resources that are to be studied in some depth 
for preparation of the plan for the Block is, 
therefore, to be the first exercise. The Committee 
recommends that this process should be carri~;d 
out by the peripatetic team having a detailed 
dialogue first with the project level advisory 
group, helped by the administration at the pro
ject and the block level helped by higher level 
technical experts. This exercise will fjrst of all 
identify the sectors in which development js 
possible in the area based on the present techno
logy. The resources that are relevant for. these 
growth sectors should , then he identified . and 
listed out. 

8.22 Having done this, a parallel dialogue 
should be carried, out in the same group on the 
capacity of the people to absorb the technology 
and deficiencies, if any, in the skills or capability 
of the people of the area. The initial exercise will 
have to be based on . development of the area 
by the people. Exogenous development by ·entre
preneurship and skills from outside the . area 
should be reserved for a later part of the plan
ning process. If this dialogue is carried out 
effectively by a knowledgeable planning group, 
the items of resources which need detailed sur
veY' would be thrown up automatically. The 
Planning group will then organise survey of 
those resources only in t.lte first run, on the basis 
of such statistical information as is readily 
available. Much of ·the statistics of resources 
like land, water, status of animal husbandry etc., 
which are developed by local enterprise ·can be 
fairly assessed on the basis of existing statistics. 
. Such a general appreciation will be enough in 
the first stage of planning. Too much time should 
not be taken .jn getting into details of village
wise statistics at this stage. 

8.23 Even . though research findings and 
technology are available and .the people of the 
area are helped bY' the . administration; there 
should be institutions and infrastructure .. which 
can provide the necessa.ry support for. the ex-

. ploitation of the potential. Establishment of insti. 
tutions for development and improvement of the 
structure is a continuing process. Normally at 
the present sta!(e of development of the country 
it will be found that rudiments of the necessary 
institutions and ' infrastructure are already 

, available in' almost every • block in· the country 
except the most backward in . the interior areas. 

. .Where ·after ·the. exercise it is found , that. the 



infrastructure has· to be improved or ·the insti
tutional base strengthened, a time phase for 
stre·ngthening should be drawn up · in consulta
tibn with the concerned organisations. This will 
be the second part of the exercise. · 

i : . j 

. 8.24 . Having identified the sectors for the 
growth and the state of the infrastructure and 
institutions and the time phase for development 
of the same, a programme phas~d out over time 

. can be developed by the planning group 
for · development of various areas of the block. 
~his exercise can be translated into a workable 
scheme based on the finances available overtime 
and the technical support that is available or can 
be made available during the progress .. of the 
plan. . . 

8~· 

8.25 The most · difficult part of this exercise 
will now come into focus and this is the tying up 
of.. the· families of. the weaker, the disadvantaged 
and the poorer sections of the "'ommunity in the 
growth process. We have !he experience of the · 
various !amily-wise approaches carried out in the 
various area programmes during the Fifth Plan 
period and onwards. The SFDA, DP AP, Tribal 
Welfare Programmes, IRDP, Hill Area Prog
rammes, which have all adopted this approach 
in varying degrees. have tried to evolve a reason
able methodology. The Small Farmers Develop
ment Agency in which are included Marginal 
Farmers and Agricultural Labour Scheme had 
emphasised the need for developing an area 
programme in which all those in the area with 
necessary. capacity and skill will take part but 
special attention will be paid to the small and 
marginal Farmers and agriculural labourers. who 
will be given special preference and speci_al help 
and attention in the programme so that they can 
fully avail of the area development. The example 
stated in the original formulation by Government 
was that of a minor irrigation programme cover
ing also small and marginal farmers who were · 
owning part of the area. Another example was 
the animal husbandry programme, milch ':=OWS 

and buffaloes where the agricultural labourers, 
small and marginal farmers who participate will 
be part of the programme of production and 
marketing. Unfortunately, the experience of the 
actual working of the scheme in many parts of 
the country shows that this essential requirement 
of devetailing a viable area programme ~ith 
the family-wise approach has not recetved 
sufficient' attention so far, may be because a 
workable methodology has not yet developed. 
The Committee, therefore, in its discussions 
at the i field level, the district level and at the 
state level had a dialogue on this with the 
development administrators so as to develop a 
methodology which may be accepted. The Integ
rated Rural Development Programme which was 
originally conceived by the Planning Commission 
as an Area Development Programme with special 
attention to the disadvantage,.d families, has ulti-

mately limited itself to development in isolation 
of a cerlain number of families per year in the 
block. The Antyodaya Approach of Rajasthan 
also resulted in the family·wise approach not 
being tied to the area development and the inf.ra
struclure that needed to be imposed on tlle dcve
loplnent process. These deficiencies have already 
been indenti.fied and various measures are being 
taken in the field trying to solve them. The Com
nlitlee is of the view that unless a tne~hodology 
is prescribed which is undecstood by the field 
level organisations of the various dt!velopment 
administrations and their respective roles clearly , 
defined in the process, this tie up cannot take 
place. 

8.26 The initial enumeration of the families, 
their occupation and income for the bench mark 
survey will be relevant to all types of methodo
logy. for their development. This exercise has to · 
be done. Whilst carrymg out 1his survey in a block, 
the Uttar Mcrur example shows that taking the 
entire block at one sweep probably makes the 
problem too large for a planning group to really 
tie up programmes with i.he fan1ilies. lt is, there
fore, suggseted that programn1es shou1d be phased 
over a period of five years. Any attempt to rush 
this time phase will be counter pr~ductive at the 
end. · 

8.27 Having decided on a quinquennial time 
frame for the family-wise approach, a haphazard 
identification of one-fifth of the families in a block 
each year will also not be desirable. The Com
mittee would recommend that five foci, suitably 
placed in important villages in the block, and 
sufficiently dispersed over the area of the block, 
may be selected for starting the family-wise 
assessment. For each of these regions, the family .. 
wise study and link up of the programme will 
have to be phased over a five year period. 
Roughly each of these areas will have 4,000 
families. In the first year, 800 to 1000 familie! 
round the focus in the group of villages adjacent 
may be taken up for detailed survey and link up 
of programmes. The second ye"r, similarly 800 
to 1000 families in the next ring of villages from 
the focus should be attempted. Thus, in the 4 to 
5 years, all the families in the area will be 
covered. 

8.28 Having identified the present status of 
employment and income of every member in the 
family in the number of families taken up every 
year for investigation; the second stage of linking 
up the family and its members with a develop
mental approach is the next and most difficult 
exercise. It is not enough to ask the family 
members what type of programme each of them 
would like to take up, if necessary technical and 
financial help is provided. No I mally, the villager 
is not sufficiently aware of the various develop .. 
ment programmes that are available for his im
provement. The Government of India have issued 



infrastructure has to be improved or the insti
tutional base strengthened, a time phase for 
strengthening should be drawn up in consulta
tion with the concerned organisatiOns. This will 
be the second part of the exercise. 

8.24 . Having identified the sectors for the 
growth and the state of the infrastructure and 
institutions and the time phase for development 
of the same, a programme phased out over time 
can be developed by the planning group 
for development of various areas of the block. 
"rhis exerctse can be translated into a workable 
scheme based on the finances available overtime 
and the technical support that is available or can 
be made available during the progress of the 
plan. 

8.25 The most · difficult part of this exercise 
will now come into focus and this is the tying up 
of the families of the weaker, the disadvamaged 
and the poorer sections of the •·ommunity in the 
growth process. We have the experience of the 
various tamily-wise approaches carried out in the 
various area programmes during the Ftfth Plan 
period and onwards. The SFDA, DPAP, Tribal 
Welfare Programmes, IRDP, Hill Area Prog
rammes, which have all adopted this approach 
in varying degrees have tried to evolve a reason
able methodology. The Small Farmers Develop
ment Agency in which are included Marginal 
Farmers and Agricultural Labour Scheme had 
emphasised the need for developing an area 
programme in which all those in the area with 
necessary capacity and skill will take part but 
special attention will be paid to the small and 
marginal Farmers and agriculural labourers who 
wJII be given special preference and special help 
and attention in the programme so that they can 
fully avail of the area development. The example 
stated in the original formulation by Government 
was that of a minor irrigation programme cover
ing also small and marginal farmers who were 
owning part of the area. Another ex~mple was 
the animal husbandry programme, milch cows 
and buffaloes where the agricultural labourers, 
small and marginal farmers who participate will 
be part of the programme of pr?duction and 
marketing. Unfortunately, the expenence of the 
actual working of the scheme in many parts of 
the country shows that this essential requirement 
of devetailing a viable area programme with 
the family-wise approach has not received 
sufficient attention so far, may be because a 
workable methodology has not yet developed. 
The Committee, therefore, in its discussions 
at the. field level, the distric~ level and at the 
state level had a dialogue on this with the 
development administrators so as to develop a 
methodology which may be accepted. The Integ
rated Rural Development Programme which was 
originally conceived by the Planning Commission 
as an Area Development Programme. with speci~l 
attention to the disadvantage,d familtes, has ultl-
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mately limited itself to development in isolation 
of a certain number of families per year in the 
block. The Antyodaya Approach of Rajasthan 
also resulted in the family-wise approach not 
being tied to the area development and the inf~a
struclure that needed to be imposed on tlte deve
lopment process. These deficiencies have already 
been indentified and various measures are bemg 
taken in the field trying to solve them. The Com
mitlee is of the view that unless a me;hodology 
is prescribed which is understood by the field 
level organisations of the various development 
administrations and their respective roles clearly 
delined in the process, this tie up cannot take 
place. 

8.26 The initial enumeration of the families, 
their occupation and income for the bench mark 
survey will be relevant to all types of methodo
logy. for their development. This exercise has to · 
be done. Whilst carrymg out ihis survey in a block, 
the Uttar Mcrur example shows that taking the 
entire block at one sweep probably makes the 
problem too large for a planning group to really 
tie up programmes with lhe families. lt is, there
fore, suggseted that programmes shouid be phased 
over a period of five years. Any attempt to rush 
this time phase will be counter productive at the 
end. 

8.27 Having decided on a quinquennial time 
frame for the family-wise approach, a haphazard 
identification of one-fifth of the families in a block 
each year will also not be desirable. The Com
mittee would recommend that five foci, suitably 
placed in important villages in the block, and 
sufficiently dispersed over the area of the block, 
may be selected for starting the family-wise 
assessment. For each of these regions, the family
wise study and link up of the programme will 
have to be phased over a five year period. 
Roughly each of these areas will have 4,000 
families. In the first year, 800 to 1000 families 
round the focus in the group of villages adjacent 
may be taken up for detailed survey and link up 
of programmes. The second ye~r. similarly 800 
to 1000 families in the next ring of villages from 
the focus should be attempted. Thus, in the 4 to 
5 years, all the families in the area will be 
covered. 

8.28 Having identified the present status of 
employment and income of every member in the 
family in the number of families taken up every 
year for investigation, the second stage of linking 
up the family and its members with a develop
mental approach is the next and most difficult 
exercise. It is not enough to ask the family 
members what type of programme each of them 
would like to take up, if necessary technical and 
financial help is provided. Normally, the villager 
is not sufficiently aware of the various develop
ment programmes that are available for his im
provement. The Government of India have issued 



instructions from time to time indicating the !ype 
of pr~gramllles for which technological and pl~n- · 
ning s~port ·were ~vailable so that ~he . field wor
kers may know what type of programmes are 
available for the improvement of the rural families. 
Unfortunately, the Committee found during its 
field visits that even this initial write up of avail
able programmes had not trickled down to the 
blocks and in some cases even to the districts. As a 
result, even at the district level one found substan
tial ignorance of development programmes which 
~re availa~le in the plan for .rural develo~ment 
1n the vanous sectors. Unless a rural family is 
aware of the various programmes which they 
can adopt, their choice is going to be haphazard. 
So before, members of the family can be asked 
the question as to what development programmes 
they will adopt, there has to be sufficient dialogue 
between the planners and the people to explain 
what sort of programmes are available. 

. 

8.29 The planning group having identified the 
type of development programmes which are suit
able to the area, i~ is necessary to examine whe
ther there are already nucleii of various prO
grrammes in the block. Where there are no nucleii 
of such programmes, pilot programmes w·ill have 
to be established as demonstration centres in the 
block. It is not enough that there should be only · 
one . or two demonstration per focal point area 
(mandai). This initial demonstration of the 11ew 
programmes in each mandai area is a must if the 
family-~ise programme is to_ be tried up to the 
area programmes~ Thus simultaneously with th~ 
preparation of the block programme and enume
ration of the families and their capacity, a parallel 
de~onstraHon programme of the various develop
ment~ . approaches available and considered suit
able in the area should be started. 

' . 

8.30 The Planning process will be a conti
nuous one, refining the family-wise approach as 
programmes are demonstrated and families adopt 
them. One should not wait for perfection before 
starting the link. up between family-:-wise approach 
and the area programmes. In each block, in each 
of the mandals there must be some programme 
or the other considered .suitable for the area . 
which are already in operation and showing 
results. So, in the initial discussion . with the 
families about programmes that theii- members 
may choose, they\ will have to be asked . about 
the .progr.amrnes that have already been demons
trated and which they will be able to judge as 
suitable or otherwise for then1selves. Then only 
there will be a meaningful link up between a 
family's choice and the type of programme that 
will be suitable· to the area. 

8.31 (:onsidering th~ intricacies . of the link up 
between family-~ise · planni~g and the area 
approach, it wi~ be seen that no! all f~milies and . . 

. ' 
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not all members of the families can be automati
cally linked up each year with a development·· 
programme under this approach. This is y..·ny an 
Antyodaya approach had been recommended in 
identifying families for improvement so that those 
below the poverty line could be brought out of 
their poverty within a reasonable time. This 
explains the need {or stipulation in the IRD pro .. 
gramn1e that each year a certain number only 
should be brought' within the programme of 
family-wise approach. The pace of link up ol. 
family-wise approach to area potential cannot be 
expedited beyond a point. · 

8.32 Does this mean that the poor families will 
have to wait till programmes can be linked up in 
the planning process y~~r by year. One lesson we 
can draw from the Somangalam and Uttar Merur 
approach is that there are certain programmes 
already in the plan which develop certain infra
structure in the area which can be availed of for 
development of various classes of families in the 
area. For example, a minor i-rrigation project for 
an area gives irrigation benefit also to sntall and 
marginal farmers in the com.mand. There are pro· 
grammes for land shaping, command area 
development and agricultural extension which will 
automatically enable each of these families to 
improve their position. Meanwhile, the medium 
and large farmers in the command can go on to 
intensive agriculture which will require labour for 
larger number of days per year in the cultivation, 
thereby giving extra labour opportunities to the 
agricultural labour. Similarly an artificial insemi
nation scheme for cattle can produce crossbreed 
heifers in any fatnily small, medium or marginal 
farmers or agricultural labour who can own a cow . 
even if it be a scrub cow provided it is still fertile. ·. 
A c.rossb!ed heifer ob_tained thus by a poor 
family w1thout . much Investment can either lead 
to a better economy in milk production and sale 
by the family or a capital return sale of the cross· 
bred heifer. Thus, the general development pro
grammes in the area will have a definite role in 
giving greater income opportunities to all classes 
of the population. In the family-wise approach, 
the plannmg group should take this into consi
deration and see how much of the families which 
were not given a link up with a development 
programme during the year can be benefited by 
the area prog-ramme. It will then be their duty to 
enumerate such families who will benefit and see 
that the extension organisation attends to them 
and that they get the required benefit. 

8.33 The above analysis shows that by identi
fying the 'various sectors of development and then 
linking up of th~ family with the programme, 
we shall be·· gotng back to the spread of 
development contemplated under the Uttar 
Merur Project, ·but through a different path. The 
path that the Committee has recommended tries 
to adjust the p~ogramme at each stage with the 

. . 



Instructions from time to time indicating tbe ~ype 
of programJlles for which technological and pl<m-
ning SJ,lport were available so that ~he field wor
kers may know what type of programmes are 
available for the improvement of the rural families. 
Unfortunately, the Committee found during its 
field visits that even this initial write up of avail
able programmes had not trickled down to the 
blocks and in some cases even to the districts. As a 
result, even at the district level one found substan
tial ignorance of development programmes which 
!Ire availa~le in the plan for .rural development 
m the vanous sectors. Unless a rural family is 
aware of the various programmes which they 
can adopt, their choice is going to be haphazard. 
So before, members of the family can be asked 
the question as to what development programmes 
they will adopt, there has to be sufiicient dialogue 
between the planners and the people to explain 
what sort of programmes are available. 

8.29 The planning group having identified the 
type of development programmes which are suit
able to the area, i~ is necessary to examine whe
ther there are already nucleii of various prO
grrammes in the block. Where there are no nucleii 
of such programmes, pilot programmes will have: 
to be established as demonstration centres in the 
block. lt is not enough that there should be only 
one . or two demonstration per focal point area 
(mandai). This initial demonstration of the new 
programmes in each mandai area is a must if the 
family-wise programme is to be tried up to the 
area programmes. Thus simultaneously with the 
preparation of the block programme and enume:. 
ration of the families and their capacity, a parallel 
demonstration programme of the various develop
mental approaches available and considered suit
able in the area should be started. 

8.30 The Planning process will be a conti
nuous one, refining the family-wise approach as 
programmes are demonstrated and families adopt 
them. One should not wait for perfection before 
starting the link up between family-wise approach 
and the area programmes. In each block, in each 
of the mandals there must be some programme 
or the other considered .suitable for the area . 
which are already in operation and showing 
results. So, in the initial discussion . with the 
families about programmes that therr members 
may choose, theY' will have to be asked about 
the prog(ammes that have already been demons
trated and which they will be able to judge as 
suitable or otherwise for themselves. Then only 
there will be a meaningful link up between a 
family's choice and the type of programme that 
will be suitable to the area. 

8.31 Considering the intricacies of the link up 
between family-wise planning and the area 
approach, it will be seen that not all families and 

' . 
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not all members of the families can be automati
cally linked up each year with a development' 
programme under this approach. This is ~ny an 
Antyodaya approach had been recommended in 
identifying families for improvement so that those 
below the poverty line could be brought out of 
their poverty Within a reasonable time. This 
explains the need {or stipulation in the IRD pro
gramme that each year a certain number only 
should be brought within the programme of 
family-wise approach. The pace of link up ot 
family-wise approach to area potential cannot be 
expedited beyond a point. · · 

8.32 Does this mean that the poor families will 
have to wait till programmes can be linked up in 
the planning process Y~!lr by year. One lesson we 
can draw from the Somangalam and Uttar Merur 
approach is that there are certain programmes 
already in the plan which develop certain infra
structure in the area which can be availed of for 
development of various classes of families in the 
area. For example, a minor irrigation project for 
an area gives irrigation benefit also to small and 
marginal farmers in the command. There are pro
grammes for land shaping, command area 
development and agricultural extension which will 
automatically enable each of these families to 
improve their position. Meanwhile, the medium 
and large farmers in the command can go on to 
intensive agriculture which will require labour for 
larger number of days per year in the cultivation, 
thereby giving extra labour opportunities to the 
agricultural labour. Similarly an artificial insemi
nation scheme for cattle can produce crossbreed 
heifers in any family-small, medium or marginal 
farmers or agricultural labour who can own a cow 
even if it be a scrub cow provided it is still fertile. 
A c.rossb!ed heifer ob_tained thus by a poor 
family without much mvestment can either lead 
to a better economy in milk production and sale 
by the family or a capital return sale of the cross
bred heifer. Thus, the general development pro
grammes in the area will have a definite role in 
giving greater income opportunities to all classes 
of the population. In the family-wise approach, 
the plannmg group should take this into consi
deration and see how much of the families which 
were not given a link up with a development 
programme during the year can be benefited by 
the area programme. It will then be their duty to 
enumerate such families who will benefit and see 
that the extension organisation attends to them 
and that they get the required benefit. 

8.33 The above analysis shows that by identi
fying the 'various sectors of development and then 
linking up of th~ family with the programme, 
we shall be gomg back to the spread of 
development contemplated under the Uttar 
Merur Project, but through a different path. The 
path that the Committee has recommended tries 
to adjust the programme at each stage with the 



facilities that are available at that point of time. 
The sequence of ac~ion is as foJ!ow.: . 

• -· ..... 

(a) development programmes which are 
already understood in the area and are 
suitabty demonstrated, should be linked 
up with the family approach; 

(b) general schemes of development which 
automatically lead to development of 
families within the ambit of the schemes 
are to be identified and the beneficiaries 
listed and their requirements ensured; 

(c) simultaneously, tightening of the effec
tiveness of the input supplies including 
credit and the health and pest col)trol 
measures so as to give necessary 
coverage to every family in the rural 
area covered by the programme; and 

(d) demonstrating new programmes in the 
Block first and then enumerating 
families for coverage in different clus
ters. . • 

8.34 Summing up, the methodology will com ... 
rise of an initial assessment of the possible 
development that can be adopted in the block 
with the manpower and skin available and the 
infrastructure and services that are already esta
blished. Simultaneously with this exercise, the 
progressing location of the focal points should be 
completed before the start of the operations and 
the number of families between 800 to 1000 in 
the group of villages round the focal points should 
be identdied and a family-wise chart kept ready. 
H the Uttar Merur exercise can be taken as a 
guide, by merely training the available block staff 
in the statistical eJercise, it should be possible 
without any large expenuiture to complete the 
family-wise survey and fill up the forms in a mat~e~ 
of two months. If the planning authorities choose 
the lean season, it is easy to depute !he variou-s 
developmental staff, particularly the village level 
workers and agriculture staff for coJJ!.pleting this 
erercise. Any additional expenditure on stationery, 
transport etc., should be a part of the plan expen
diture. The next stage of the planning will be to 
identify concentrated areas in the various focal 
point clusters where the various programmes, al
ready identified can be exploited because of the 
availability of the necessary infrastructure ~d 
service supports. This detailed exercise will pro
bably take a couple of months. Once the exer~ise 
is completed, and the various program..mes which 
can be straightway implemented have been 
identified the extension oragnisation under the 
various development departments should start 
organising the pilot programmes in their respect
live areas to demonstrate to the various families 
the advantages in the new technology. Untill .t~is 
initial demonstration is done and profitability 
established, the families particularly ~be poor 
families will not respond to the suggestion to take 
to the new technology. During the ~emonstrations 

the extension publicity should be maintained. · 
Various }l.l'ogrammes will have different tim~ 
phase tot· complellon. As soo as a demonslta
uou i~ comp~el~d, the relevant ·deparlmetttal 
~xtens1on stad will have to do wide propaganda 
1n the area alr~ady identified as suitable tor their 
programmes so lhat he villagers will be aware of 
lhe potential and wou!d have also seen the acluul 
demonstrallon. The time phases for the various · 
program!De~ will obvioqsly be different. The next 
p~a.se of tymg up the fantily wt-th new tcchnolo- · 
gtes and progra•nmes will be started by each of 
lhe departn1ents in their areas of operation as 
soon as the demonstration has been established. 
The family-wise chart should then be tiled up by 
calling upon the yillagers wh~ would take up 
that programme m Ule Identified areas jn the 
various local point commands. The department 
~oncemed '!ill then pass on to the phase of 
1mp~~mentat~on of the programme involving the 
families who have accepled. It will be seen 
tha~ the developmental programmes under 
vanous departments will stan in different periods 
of time and there need pot be an attempL to tie 
up all the programmes before starting in any 
developmental sec~or. The planning group wdl 
have to work out a detailed l-'ERT chart for each 
of the programmes identify~g tho area where 
they w~ be carried out from ~e phase of de
monstration, the phase of calling for applications 
and explaining programmes to villagers and then 
the phase of starting and implementation of tbe 
programme. 'rhe entire strategy of backward 
area ~evelo~~ent is based on the premise that 
there 1S suttictent technology avatlable in \he 
country qnder various disciplines to exploit the 
natural and human resources in the backward 
areas ~d boost up productivity very substantially 
and SlDlulLaneously to h~lp the poorer families 
to come up rapidly in the econom1c scale. There ... 
~ore, ~e introduction of ~ew technology' and 
mvolvmg as large a number of the families in the 
block in the process of develooment is the most · 
important part of our programme. At this 
junctu·re it is necessary to sound a noLe of war
ning. All our area programmes were started with 
the objective of developing the production poten
tial of the area on the basis of the introduction of 
new technology and provision of suitable institu
tional, infrastructural etc. facilities. Yet, over the 
years, however, the emphasis has tended to shift. 
As a result, even _though the technology is accept· 
able, the actual unpact of the new technologies 
in the rural areas has been extremely patchy and 
bas certainly not percolated generally to the 
masses. It bas to be remembered that the poor 
bave very little risk capacity. They will not cootc 
forward in the initial phase of development to ab
sorb new technologies. They would like to see their 
more afDuent neighbours adopt the technology 
and .establish !he profitability befo~e they venture, 
pa£!Icularly w1th program~es requuing large capi· 
,talmv~stment. The planomg group wiU, therefore, 



facilities that are available at that point of time. 
The sequence of action is as foJ!ow:-

(a) development programmes which are 
already understood in the area and are 
suitably demonstrated, should be linked 
up with the family approach; 

(b) general schemes of development which 
automatically lead to development of 
families within the ambit of the schemes 
are to be identified and the beneficiaries 
listed and their requirements ensured ; 

(c) simultaneously, tightening of the effec
tiveness of the input supplies including 
credit and the health and pest control 
measures so as to give necessary 
coverage to every family in the rural 
area covered by the programme; and 

(d) demonstrating new programmes in the 
Block first and then enumerating 
families for coverage in different clus
ters. 
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8.34 Summing up, the methodology will com
rise of an initial assessment of the possible 
development that can be adopted in the block 
with the manpower and skill available and the 
infrastructure and services that are already esta
blished. Simultaneously with this exercise, the 
progressing location of the focal points should be 
completed before the start of the operations and 
the number of families between 800 to 1000 in 
the group of villages round the focal points should 
be identified and a family-wise chart kept ready. 
If the Uttar Merur exercise can be taken as a 
guide, by merely training the available block staff 
in the statistical eJercise, it should be possible 
without any large expenuiture to complt:te the 
family-wise survey and fill up the forms in a matte~ 
of two month&. If the planning authorities choose 
the lean season, it is easy to depute !he variou-s 
developmental staff, particularly the village level 
workers and agriculture staff for coJl1pleting this 
erercise. Any additional expenditure on stationery, 
transport etc., should be a part of the plan expen
diture. The next stage of the planning will be to 
identify concentrated areas in the various focal 
point clusters where the various programmes, al
ready identified can be exploited becau&e of the 
availability of the necessary infrastructure and 
service support&. This detailed exercise will pro
bably take a couple of months. Once the exercise 
is completed, and the various progr8JI!IIles which 
can be straightway implemented have been 
identified the extension oragnisation under the 
various development departments should start 
organising the pilot programmes in t~eir resp~~t
tive areas to demonstrate to the var1ous familios 
the advantages in the new technology. Untill .t~is 
initial demonstration is done and profitability 
established the families particularly the poor 
families will not respond to the suggestion to take 
to the new technology. During the demonstrations 

the extension publicity should be maintained. · 
Various programmes will have dillerent timll 
phase !Oi complelion. As soo as a demons.ra
uon is complele_d, the relevant ·departmelttal 
~xtens1on sla.o.t will have to do wide propaganda 
m the area alr\)ady identified as suitable tor their 
programmes so that he villagers will be aware of 
the potential and would have also seen the actuul 
demonstratiOn. The time phases for the various · 
programmes will obvio11sly be dillerent. The next 
phase of tyrng up the fantily Wlth new technolo
gies and programmes will be started by each of 
the departments in their areas of operation as 
soon as the demonstration has been established. 
The family-wise chart should then be filed up by 
calling upon the yillagers wh~ would take up 
that programme m the tdentified areas in the 
various local point commands. The department 
~oncemed ~ill then pass on to the phase of 
JmplementatJ_on of the programme involving the 
families who have accepted. It will be seen 
that the developmental programmes under 
vart~ms departments will stan in ditferent periods 
of tlllle and there need _not be an attemp• to tie 
up all the programmes before starting in any 
developmental sec\or. The planning group w•ll 
have to work out a detailed YERT chart for each 
of the programmes identifying the area where 
they wlLI_ be carried out from the phase of de
monstrau~n! the phase of calling for applications 
and explammg programmes to villagers and then 
the phase of starting and implementation of the 
programme. 'The entire strategy of backward 
area ~eveloi>~ent is based on the premise that 
there IS su1Iic1ent technology avw.lable in 1he 
country l!nder various disciplines to exploit the 
natural and human resources in the backward 
ll!eas and boost up productivity very substantially 
and Sllllullaneously to h~lp the poorer families 
to come up rapidly in the econom1c scale. There
~ore, ~e introduction of new technology• and 
mvolvmg as large a number of the families in the 
block in the -process of develovment is the most 
important part of our programme. At this 
juncture it is necessary to sound a note of war
ning. All our area programmes were started with 
the objective of developing the production poten
tial of the area on the basis of the introduction of 
new technology and provision of suitable institu
tional, infrastructural etc. facilities. Yet, over the 
years, however, the emphasis has tended to shift. 
As a result, even .though the technology is accept
able, the actual unpact of the new technologies 
in the rural areas has been extremely patchy and 
bas certainly not percolated generally to the 
masses. It ~as to be rem~mbered that the poor 
have very httle nsk capac1ty. TIK:y will not come 
forward in the initial phase of development to ab
sorb new technologies. They would like to see their 
more atnuent neighbours adopt the technology 
and _establish !he profitability before they venture, 
parttcularly w1th programmes requiring large capi· 
.tal investment. The planning group will, therefore, 



• , . 

have .f~ take note of this basic _factor and provide 
for the development of all the families in the area 
considered suitable for a programme or pro 
grammes. The more affluent the middling and 
larger fanners would start the process of change. 
Allowing a year for .this process to establish the 
profitability,. the extension organisation should be 
tuned to. expand their. activities and approach to 
the poore~ sections so as .to involve then1 in the 
d~velopment. The . Committee emphasises that 
what they. are seeking is devclop1nent of_ the area . 
as a whole by utilising the resources of the area 
and not merely a selective development of th~ 
poorer sections only. Incidentally, every develop
ment of the middle level and higher level of 
families in a block would lead to larger labour 
opportu'nities for the poorer sections. The Com
mittee bas already explained how in a drought 
prone area merely following the methodology of 
development through the Broad Bed Furrow 
system· of cultivation and utilising high yielding 
varieties· of seeds, fertilisers and pesticfdes, sub
stantial labour opportunities will be generated 
which the existing labour in the area will find · 
unable to provide. This example shows how a 
general development leads to growing demand for 
labour. ·Today, the agricultural labour and rural 
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labour suffer from having to sell their wares in a 
buyers market.· The general growth that can be 
initiated and should be initiated will create the 
sellers market for labour which only will give a 
bargaining position to the agricqltural labourer 
and hence higher wages. 

financial • 

8 . 35 Some additional support would be neces
sary for surveys, both area ·and family-wise 
planning, provision of infrastructure etc. Ordi
narily it should be a part of the budget of the 
Block and there should be no difficulty in taking 
care of this expenditure from the various special 
grants which are being made £Vailable to the 
Block~ In any case, the Committee has earlier 
recommended in its report on ·"Organisation of 
Administrative and Financial Structures for Back
ward Area Development" t~at Rs .. 5 Iakhs per 
annum should be given to each of the Blocks in 
the backward area, as per a phased -pr-ogramme. 
The Committee feels that with this money. as 
well as the money available. under IRD ~·and . 
other programmes, it should be possible fot. thct . 
Project Authority to build up 5 focal . point . 
centres in each Block.. . . 
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ANNEXURE-8.1 
A Resume of Semangab!m Project in Tamil Nado 

The Somangalam P.roject was launched on 
15th February·, 1976 with the assistance of volun
tary agencies. A team of experts from the rural 
reconstruction project conducted base line sur
very after interviewing each household and pre
pared draft plan for translating the idea of Inter
grated Rural Development in the area. They 
found it suitable for overall development as tbf! 
block had a large number of weaker section 
families having good development potential. 
Before the implementation of the project, per 
capita income of Somangalam village was 
Rs. 417 against Rs. 730 in Tamil Nadu and 
Rs. 690 at the National levels. So this area was 
taken up for development work aiming to raise 
them to the level of at least the state average. 

2. The project aimed at bringing about overall 
developmen~ in selected 11 villages by concen
trating the activities of various development 
pragrammes, mobilising · institutional finance, 
·exploiting fully the growth potential and diversi
fying economic occupations. 

3. The project started with a family by' family 
analysis of the present occupation of the members 
of the family, their individual income, the spare 
time availaable for other occupations and lastly 
their willingness to change to a more remunera
tive occupation for their time. Based on this, 
each family was asked to indicate what they can 
do to increase their income, . provided necessary 
capital is given to them on reasonable rates. The 
programmes that will benefit him and the skill 
development that will benefit the famil~ were 
also listed. Then each of the family was approa
ched with a view to improving its employment 
and income. 

4. As the project aimed to cover the families 
below , the poverty line and assist them with 
employment opportunities, hou~ebold plan ca~d 
was introduced for each famtly, where their 
resources, skills, manpower and capabilities were 
listed. 

5. The Rural Extension Training Centre 
trainees numbeing 63 were deployed for a p~~iod 
of 15 days to prepare viable scheme as suggested 
by the technical department in consultation with 
the bead of the each of the household. A card 
indicating the plan bas been given to the each of 
the head of the household for making him aware 
of the scheme intended for him. These plan cards 
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are comput~d into the village and project plan. 
The approximately cost for the preparation of 
sue~ plan works out to Rs. 5 per family as 
detailed below:-

• 

Data for 6000 Fa1nilies 

Rs. 

(a) Cost of surveyor at the rate of SO 
S!J~Veys for 30 days paying honora-
num Rs. 5/-per day .• 7,500 

(b) Tabulation cost of Rs. 8/ .. per day 
for 8 days to 50 surveyors . • • • 3,200 

(c) Supervisory staff 10 Nos. for 38 days 
T.A., etc. • • • • _ • 3,800 

(d) Cost of stationery and forms •• ll,OOO 
e) Training for the staff for 3 days •• 4,500 

Total •• 30,000 

6. Families have opted for various types of 
self-employment like a plying bullock cart sub
si~iary a~ricultur.al programmes like k~eping 
milch ammals, p1gs and goats or plying artisan 
vocations. The project provided necessary techni
cal guidance and arranged .the loans to enable 
the families to pursue various occupations they 
had opted for. Some guidance was also given itt 
t~e selection of suitable remmunerative occupa
tions. 

7. A skeleton project staff were created for 
this purpose for a period of two years:-

Project Co-ordinator One 

Additional Block Development Officer-
One ·. 1 . . ~ 

Area Organiser Three 
Mukhyasevika--One 
Attender-cum-Messenger One 

Accountant-cum-Typist One 

Transport facilities viz., a scooter, a moter 
cycle and 3 cycles were provided for faster move .. 
ments of the staff in the project area. The role of 
the project staff is to mobilise the institutional 
finance for executing the household plan and assist 
the voluntary agencies and Government Depart ... 
ments to provide common facilities .to the com
munities. The area organisers had about 700 
families und~r their constant touch and they 
visited these families most frequently to flnd out 
their participatio·n in the programme, utilisation 
of the investments, coordination of the production 
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programmes and marketing of the produce so 
produced and thus to get the feed back. These arc(\ 
organisers periodically assessed, projected and 
monitered the increase of income of families to 
the project authorities once in three months. 

8. Schemes envisaged development in agricul
ture, medium and minor irrigation, dairy develop
ment, poultry and sheep development, veterinary, 
industries, health, education, woman and children 
programmes, communication and electricity ser-

• VICeS. 

9. It was found that there was no dear attentpt 
to provide raw material supply of marketing 
cover for the new activities. There was also no 
full time technical support to the new ventures. 
As a result not many' innovative paying schemes 
came under the purview of the project. In spite 
of this over three years ~he project managed to 
increase the income of the individual families 
quite appreciably and changed the skewness of 
the income curve. 

10. The project mobilised Rs. 67.95 lakhs 
from the Commercial Banks, Government Depart
ments utilised a sum of Rs. 25.91 lakhs for wel
fare activities and for providina infrastructural 
facilities in the three year peri~d. The income 
of Rs. 34.03 lakhs was generated frmn indirect . ~ 

Investments. By the end of March, 1979 the 
gross income of the project area was Rs. 85.35 
lakhs (Rs. 48.12 lakhs existing plus Rs. 37.23 
lakhs additional) and the per capita income went 
up from Rs. 417 to Rs. 755. 

11. Income groupwise family distributio'O 
changed as under:-

Monthly Income (Rs.) 

0-100 •• • • 

101-200 •• • • 
201-300 •• • • 
301-400 •• • • 

Above 400 •• • • 

Income of families 
----------

Before Im
pJementa

tion 

After Im
plementa

tion 

644 36 
939 532 
310 669 
228 377 

59 626 

12. The progress of the project from 1-4-7 6 
to 31-3-1979 is given below: . 

(a) Agriculture/ Irrigation . 

16 irrigation ta~ks. were renovated at a cost of 
Rs. 2.64 Iakhs t?. 1rngate 2383 acres of land and 
4~29 . acres ~d~1honal area brought under ·High 
"XJel~1ng Van~hes, 28140 kg. of improved seed 
d1stnbuted. Y1eld rate of paddy incerased from 
7~0 kgs to 1500 kgs per acre. 52 new wells 
w1th pump sets and 50mohot wells were sunk at 
it cost of Rs. 7.41 lakhs, which helped 255 acre 

to be brought urider seeo~d an~ !h~r~ ~~flP ~ulti-
• vat1on. 

(b) Animal Husbandry 
At a cost of Rs. 28.30 lakhs, 2307 ~ilch 

animals were distributed to 1464 families, 10 
1uilk st:pply societies helped in collection of n1ilk 
and supply of concentrates. 89 units of 2235 
shecps at a cost of Rs. 2.77 lakhs were supplied 
to 89 families. 392 units of 7315 ducks and 
poultry birds to 392 families were supplied at 
a cost of Rs. 0.42 lakhs. Programme of artificial 
insemination with frozen semen technique ~as 
introduced. 
(c) Industries 

Supply of loans to weavers, improved .tools to 
artisan families, imparting training on palm 
produc~s to women, provision of banks to edu
cated youths, cstabiEshmcnt of industrial estates 
were trlken up. 108 weaver families were assisted 
w!th 158 looms at a cost of Rs. 1.46 lakhs. A 
cooper:.1tive society was forn1ed by weavers. 
Lungies produced were marketed in Madras. 
This substantially added to their income. 11 car
penters were assisted by provision of improved 
tools c..t a cost of F .. s. 0.13 lakhs. To diversify 
the occupation educ:1ted youths and agricultural 
labourers were helped with bank finance of 
Hs. O.fO 1akhs to start petty trade, cycle shops etc. 
7 8 women were tra ~ned under palm leaf crafts 
and palm fibre extraction under the scheme of 
recycling of waste, 8 families were assisted to 
have Gobar Gas plant at a cost of Rs. 0.32lakhs 
for domestic puropses. 

(d) Health 
Under the health cover programme, the Rural 

Health Centre conductetl medical check up of 
every individual and maintained health history 
i.e. maternity card, infant card, school children 
card and adult card. Health Committees were 
constituted in every village to advise people on 
environmental sanitation. Educated youth were 
trained in First Aid. 11,311 persons were medi
cally checked up, 1211 maternity cases followed 
up, 2203 children were vaccinated under DPT, 
571 families were brought under permanent family 
welfar·e programme, 3 7 latrines were constructed 
in 37 houses. 
(e) Education 

Two llarijan \Velfare-llostels, a Science Labo
tory in Somangalam High School was opened as 
. a part of the project plan, with cent per cent 
Government grant. Child welfare centre, craft 
centres for women, Agro-service centre, agricul
ture sub--depot, a sheep breedin~ cooperative 
society. 16 kms black topped road, a Balwadi in 
each village and agricultural godown under the 
cooperative society were the infrastructure faci
lities created during the short-span of three 
years. Many training programmes were organised, 
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9. GROWTH CENTRE AS THE CATALYST OF AREA DEVELOPMENT 

The Committee bas in its several reports deal
ing with areas of fundamental backwardness 
suggesied measures for increasing productivity 
and tf ilising fully the development potential of 
these areas and also for achieving a reasonable 
distribulion of benefits towards the good of social 
justice. All these measures will lead to the deve
lopme~t of the basic rural potential and the in
dustrial potential of the area. Yet there is a cer
tain gap in the framework of policy which needs 
to be filled. As regards general rural develop
ment, the approach has been t'iJwards increasing 

\the skills for getting maximum return out of the 
new technologies and the potential of the area 
for development in agriculture, animal husbandl·y, 
horticulture, forestry and fisheries. This frame 
leaves out a sector of •:lpportunities for the semi
skilled and h~ghly skilled population and educated 
youth in the areas of fundamental backwardness 
which is available in the general growth of the 
nation in various fields of development. Taking 
an overall picture of the backwardness we see, 
as in the hill areas of the North, large scale out
migration of highly skilled and semi-skilled per
sonnel for earning a livelihood suited to their 
skills. Out-migration of skill and entrepreneurial 
talent seems to be a general movement from areas 

I of fundamen•al backwardness to more prosperous 
areas giving better opportunities. The Committee 
in its report •Jn 'Industrial Dispe~sal' pointed out 
the relevance of keeping back entrepreneurial 
talent and skilled and semi-skilled personnel in 
the backward areas for the development of in~us
tries in those areas. 

9.2 From the Firs't Plan onwards the country 
has been investing very substantial funds in build
ing up the infrastructure in transport, power and 
irrigation, exploiting the vast mineral resources 
and in establishing basic industries and develop
ing huge urban complexes. These invesments are 
scattered all over the country. Many of them like 
the irrigati<;>o r~scrvoirs and the hydel scheme 
and many basic industries relating to minerals 
and exploitation of minerals itself are located in 
the areas of fundamental backwardness in the 
country. These large projects provide opportunity 
for employment directly t•J highly skilled, ski!led, 
semi-skilled and unskilled labour. The proJects 
also provide opportunities of secondary and ter
tiary growth which are sometimes vary l arge and 

~ where secondary producti•Jn units like small and 
ancillary industries and service systems need to 
be developed. The tertiary sector of service is 
many faceted and the more sophisticated the bas~c 
unit the more highly ~pread out the onportum. 
ties for tlertiary inves'fmcnt and employment. 
~' - ....... ~:~ \ I •'• 9S 

9.3 A broad view of how these ~arge projects, 
many of which are in the backward areas; have 
really initiated and started the growth of the 
people in the backward areas, shows a dishear
tening picture. The -~~assic case is the Jamshed
pur Compl~x in Bihar- wbicli bas . not led --to 
rnucuQ.mpl~-gi~ntary _ growtJl in the rural areas 
away from the huge urban complex. This large 
complex Q{ industries was started long before 
freedom. Since Independence many large indus
trial projects have been set up in backward areas 
e.g. at:-

-Bhilai, Rourkela and Bokaro (Steel) 

-Korba (Coal, Power, Almioinlum) 

-Sindri, Gorakhpur (Fertilizers) 

- -Namrup, Barauni (Fertilizers and Pet-
roleum) 

-Bhopal, Hardwar, Ranchi, Jhansi 
(Engineering) 

The list would be even larger if coal and mine
ral devel•Jpment schemes, power projects and 
irrigation projects are included. In most of these 
projects neither the direct involvement in the 
construction of these projects nor the secondary 
and tertiary growth opportunities could be avail-t 
ed of to any large extent by the people of theJ 
backward areas round about. Further, there has 
been no complemenlary growth in other sectors J 
of the eoonomy as we normally expect. A the
sis that growth by itself leads to distribution of 
growth canno't be controverted better than by a 
look at these projects. "The Committee has noted 
with much c-Jncern this gap b etween the possible 
opportunities and the availment of the opportu
nities by the surrounding population. The Com
mittee has tried to see if a bridging of this gap 
is possible. The broad conclusion is that this is 
possible provided very substantial support, plan
ning and implementation of various infrastmcture 
and aid programmes are carried out by the State 
administration. 

9.4 Broadly speaking, we can foresee five 
major types of dey_elo_pmenL~~hich_\Y._~uld create 
grQwth cen!r.es_wi1h_~ttl}~~~!lth~_pQ!~tit}~it- -ror 
gencrati ng_illr_ound .dc.'lelopmenU,n the hackward 
arc;s---surrounding the projects and ;tmongst the 
people of the area. These are : 

(i) l.Q_dustrial complexeL 

{ii) Growing Urban Coml?k.!£s 

(iii) RalLIDaleriaLexploitat i90 __ (f ores Is and 
minerals ~:~nd industries bnscd there
on), 
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talent seems to be a general movement from areas 

I of fundamen'al backwardness to more pmsperous 
areas giving better opportunities. The Committee 
in its report on 'Industrial Dispe~sal' pointed out 
the relevance of keeping back entrepreneurial 
talent and skilled and semi-skilled personnel in 
the backward areas for the development of indus
tries in those areas. 

9.2 From the First Plan onwards the country 
has been investing very substantial funds in build
ing up the infrastructure in transport, power and 
irrigation, exploiting the vast mineral resources 
and in establishing basic industries and develop· 
ing huge urban complexes. These invesments are 
scattered all over the country. Many of them like 
the irrigatioo ry>crvo:Jirs and the hyde! scheme 
and many basic industries relating to minerals 
and exploitation of minerals itself are located in 
the areas of fundamental backwardness in the 
country. These large projects provide opportunity 
for employment directly to:J highly skilled, ski!led, 
semi-skilled and unskilled labour. The projects 
also provide opportunities of secondary and ter
tiary growth which are sometimes vary large and 

:where secondary productkm units like small and 
ancillary industries and service systems need to 
be developed. The tertiary sector of service is 
many faceted and the more sophisticated the basic 
unit the more highly spread out the opportuni
ties for tlertiary inves'fmcnt and employment. 
&..arr - .. ,,.,, ,, •.. 
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9.3 A broad view of how these large projects, 
many of which are in the backward areas; have 
really initiated and started the growth of the 
people in the backward areas, shows a dishear
tening picture. The _classic case is the Jamshed
pur Compl!!X in Bihar which has not led ·-to 
mucuQmplenientary . growt]l in the rural a:reas 
away from the huge urban complex. This large 
complex of industries was started long before 
freedom. Since Independence many large indus
trial projects have been set up in backward areas 
e.g. at:-

-Bhilai, Rourkela and Bokaro (Steel) 
-Korba (Coal, Power, Alminimum) 
-Sindri, Gorakhpur (Fertilizers) 
-·Namrup, Barauni (Fertilizers and Pet-

roleum) 
-Bhopal, Hardwar, Ranchi, Jhansi 

(Engineering) 

The list would be even larger if coal and mine
ral devel•:Jpment schemes, power projects and 
irrigation projects are included. In most of these 
projects neither the direct involvement in the 
construction of these projects nor the secondary 
and tertiary growth opportunities could be avail-\ 
ed of to any large extent by the people of the 
backward areas round about. Further, there has 
been no complementary growth in other sectors/ 
of the economy as we normally expect. A the
sis that growth by itself leads to distribution of 
growth cannot be controverted better than by a 
look at these projects. The Committee has noted 
with much c-:Jncern this gap between the possible 
opportunities and the availment of the opportu
nities by the surronnding population. The Com
mittee has tried to see if a bridging of this gap 
is possible. The broad conclusion is that this is 
possible provided very substantial support, plan
ning and implementation of various infrastmcture 
and aid programmes are carried out by the State 
administration. 

9.4 Broadly speaking, we can foresee five 
major types of deyelopmcnuvhich_\'V()uld create 
growth ccn!res_wi1b~sub~t~ntial _pQ!cntlal.-Tor 
gencratin~ound.dc'lciopmenLi.n the lJackward 
arc3S"Si:lrrounding the projects and nmongst the 
people of the area. These are : 

(i) J;Qdustrial complexes 

(ii) Growing Urban ComQk_Jt£s 

(iii) R~aleriaLexploitati"Jn _(forests and 
minerals and industries based there
on), 



I . · p · t d 1 (iv) Large Irngahon roJec s; an 
' 

( (v) Hydel and Thermal Ptojects. 

9.5 The type of secondary and tert!ary poten
tial generated and the measures requued to en ... 
sure that this potential is use~ for the develop ... 
ment of the backward area wdl vary from case 
to case. In order to gain some insight, the Com ... 
mittee decided to undertake an exercise for a spe
cific project viz., the Indravati Project in Orissa. 

9.6 The Indravali Project in the distric~ of 
Koraput in Orissa is a ve~y la.rg~ hrdel proJect. 
It is also an irrigation proJect ur1~attn~ 5.4 l~kh 
acres in the district of Kalahandt, ne1ghbourmg 
Koraput. The C•Jmmittee with the help of the 
Government of Orissa and the concerned ad ... 
ministrative departments of that Govermnent has 
tried to build up a possible frame for area and 
people's development on the basis of the potential 
generated by the project. The preli~inary fra~e 
that was developed out of these d1scuss•ons ts 
enclosed at Annexure 9.1. This gives broadly a 
glimpse at the magnitude of the problem involv
ed. In pnrticubr this pinpoints these aspects of 
the planning and implementation process that are 
imp-.:>rtant for tieing up the grow~h centres poten
tial with the dt?velopment •..)f the backward area 
and its people. 

9.7 The construction phase of the project has 
many opportunities for suitable en!repreneurs t~ 
avail of the employment and earnmg opportuni
ties. The coanstruction itself generates secondary 
and tertiary growth in the infrastructure creation 
and the service supports required. The summary 
discloses that the sectors of opportunity appear 
to be:-

• 

(a) District employment in the construc
tion itself for semi-skilled and skilled 
labour of vari·.Jus grades and com
petence; 

(b) large-scale ancillary indus"trial deyelop
ment to supply materials required for 
the construction and for the housing 
projects that are part of the project; 

(c) A new road structure which will lead 
to large scale traffic movements which 
itself will generate opportunities for 
supporting services at various key cen
tres along the road. These centres in 
effect become sub-growth centres. .... 

(d) The induction of a large working popu
lation earning wages and saltries at 
high level in a poor backward area 
generates demands for various consump
tion goods including vegetable~, meat, 
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eggs milk etc., which can be support
ed by an aggressive rural deyelopment 
programmes in the surrf?.undtng areas, 
and 

(e) The transport aod other services gi~e 
opportunities to entrepreneurs, parh
cularly unemployed educated youth to 
earn a living by following these oppor
tunities. 

9.8 A survey was done of the availability of 
various types of semi-skilled and skilled labou~ 
within a radius of 100 miles from the lndravatht 
Project. The result has been summarised in An
nexure 9 .1. The important points that have to 
be noted are that (i) .the opportunities for even, 
sen1i-skilled labour like blacksn1iths, masons and 
carpenters are f~r in excess of w~at. this ~rea 
can at present provide from the extstJng artisan 
groups; and (ii) .th~ estimate. only covers the 
direct employment 1n the proJect. The s~condary 
growth in the villages and the new requtrements 
of these services in the villages have not yet 
been assessed. A continuous monitoring of 
demand will have to be made and steps taken 
to train the local people to avail of tbe. oppor ... 
tunities. Thus, besides the project plan, a Jarge 
secondary plan for .training of manpower .. a!ld 
its absorption has to be mad.e. The r~sp<?nsibdtty 
for doing this must rest wtth the d1stnct plan
ning centre W<>rking in associa~ion with the pro
ject. 

9.9 Large scale ancillary indus'trial develop ... 
ment providing materials required for the con
struction of the project and for the housing can 
well be developed in these backward areas fol ... 
lowing the guidelines that have been given in 
the report of the Committee on 'Industrial Dis
persal'. These industries will have to be nurtur
ed from the start in ensuring the ancillarisation 
of the demand of the project. \\'hat is equally 
important is keeping an eye on what can happen 
to these industrial units developed in the back
ward areas when the project is no m·~re. The 
Committee in its report on 'Industrial Dispersar 
bas suggested linking up the marketing of .the 
goods of the small industry with the demand 
that is raised by the State and various Govern
mental organisations for regular supplies of main
tenance goods. This process should also be start
ed from the beginning whenever such a potential 
for development is created by large projects. 

9.10 The new road structure leads to oppor
tunities for developing sub-growth centres which 
themselves will then generate secondary and 
tertiary employment in the surrounding areas. 
Such sub-gr·Jwth centres where a large number 
of people will be gathered will require various 
amenities and services. Prope~ town p1annin~ 
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Such sub-gr·Jwth centres where a large number 
of people will be gathered will require various 
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in the beginning itself fot the sub- rowth centre 
will save a lot of trouble later-:-on. 'us tow 
planning and town development will have to be 
linked up to the growth centre approach. The 
urbanisation policy of .the government stresses 
the i~portance of promoting the development of 
small and w.edium towns. The spin-off effects of 
large projects generate~ a potential for such 
development. The district planning centre must 
identify these opportunities and provide for them 
in the development plan. ~ · 

. 9.11 Supply and services for the large popula
tion that will congregate at !fle project and at 
the ~ub-growth centres will require consumer 
goods and various services. Unless there is suffi
cient planning of the production of the necessary 
consumer goods as far as po~sible in .the sur
rounding areas and for teaming people for taking 
up the service occupations that are available, the 
general expcriencf has been that opportunities 
are grabbed by generally more forward people 
from other areas of the State or outside. If our 
interesJ is in benefiting the local population and 
raising their standard of living, this planning of 
c·~nsumer goods production, both agriculture 
and otherwise, and training people for the ser
vices opportunities must be an essential part of 
the Sfate contribution to the developntent of the 
backward areas. . 

• 

~.~2 Transport servic~s give a lol of oppor
turuttes for self employment of educated unem
ployed youth. These opportunities are of a fairly 
remunerative kind. Entrepreneur identification, 
their training, credit and technical advice that 
may be needed have all to be laid down by the 
Stare. This is another sector of planning which 
cannot happen by just wishing. 

9.13 Last but not the leas't, the development 
of the area to be irrigated by the project itself 
calls for tremendous amount of detailed planning 
of .the opportunities and how to avail of them. 
Annexure 9.1 gives detailed picture of the loca
tion specific planning required. More de!ailed 
work in localising programmes and projects in 
agriculture and connected subsidiary occupations 
will itself absorb a large number of planning and 
executing personnel. 

9.14 Agricultural development jn the vast 
areas that would be irrigated will need marketing 
facilities, credit ransport for moving the sur
plus production to outside markets. Unless this 
is planned in advance and the facilities are pro
vided, agricultural development and d(;velopment 
of other subsidiary occupations will not prc;>gress 
satisfactorily. Thus, another large scale effort at 
detailed planning and implementation has to be 
taken care of by the State. _ . . . 
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9.15 Th!s re~ume gives some idea of the vast 
magnitude of planning and implementation 
machinery that a State has to invest in if large 
hydel and irrigation projects nre to benefi~ the 
local people. lnciden,ally, the study will show 
that in th~ higher levels of technology and skill, 
the local region cannot possibly supply all .the 
requirements. Opportunities will have t<> be 
shared by people from other forward areas of 
the State itself. The report aBo shows bow for
ward planning for induction of students into the 
various technical levels and courses and then 
tying up with the project requirements, require~ 
very detailed planning. 

9.16 The report of the Indravathi Project cart• 
not be taken as a final say on the magnitude of 
the opportunities or of the planning and imple
mentation process. The State is pursuing the 
matter in greater detail by adaptation of the 
br·~ad fealures of the preliminary frame. Whereas 
the exercise can give some idea of what is 
necessary in hydel and large irrigation projects, 
the opportunities in the other types of growth 
centres mJy need difi.'erent approaches and diffe .. 
rent sets of disciplines. In the following para .. 
grap~s some very broad and general suggestions 
are offered. Unless this is followed up by detailed 
plan_!ling for the individual type of programmes 
for getting sufficient guidance on the actual diffi .. 
~ulties in implem~ntation, the parameters will 
not be clear. 

Jnd,usrrial Growth Centres\-' . ' .... 

9.17 In the report on 'Industrial Dispersal', 
the c~~mmittee bas already given an idea of the 
developmental opportunities arising from r the 
construction aiid' runn~ngof the industrial com
plexes. The Committee hCls also suggested a 
District Planning Unit which will look into these 
problems and ensure that the opportunities for 
growth are availed of by the ~urrounding back
ward areas. 

(Ref. para 9.29 of the Report on Industrial 
Dispersal, NCDBA). Broadly, the requirements 
can be identified as : 

(a) Opportunities for direct empl<>yrnen~ in 
the construction and operational pha~e 
of the industries that will be located in 
the industrial complex. A similar 
strategy to that followed in Indrnvathi 
Project may be used. The principal 
difference is that the Iong-lerm require
ments of ::\killed labour in the indus .. 
trial complex will be more substantial 
and will require detailed planning of 
labour training. The Committee has 
dealt with this aspect in some detail in 
its Report on Industrial Dispersal. 
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Project may be used. The principal 
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(b) A rapidly growing town attracts large 
nun1ber of people in direct en1ploy-
1nent in the industries located ~here and 
the secondary and tertiary growth. This 
will generate a large demand for con
sunler goods suppljes and various d<l
ntestic services. Det~jled planning has 
to be done to see that the demand is 
sullicienlly saLisfactorily met as and 
when it arises and at the same thne, 
the people in the area round about get 
the opportunity to enter this service 
field and also in making supplies to 
the consumer requirell)ents from local 
produc!ion. · 

(c) The educational requiren1ents of an 
industrial growth centre would be much 
more than in a hydel of irrigation pro
ject. Similarly, medical facilities will 
be of a higher order. Unless the neces
sary infrastructure for both of the right 
quality is built up the growth centre will 
not develop and hence further develop
ment will not take place. 

(d) Transport and comntunication services 
will be tremendously important in an 
industrial growth centre. 

Grow~ng Urban complexes 

9.1~ Urban comple.xes can. grow rapidly for 
a vanety of reasons like the 1nflux of industry, 
tlie growth of administration, the development of 
new trading and service activities etc. Town plan ... 
ning deals with planning the development of 
urban col!lplexes. Growing towns are taken up 
f•.Jr planning to ensure that haphazard growth 
do:s not ultimately make development difficult. 
It 1s assumed that town planning and its imple
mentation will be duly looked after by relevant 
planning ~nd development groups. The deve
~~~ment tn urban complexes give opportu
nities for secondary and tertiary .employment and 
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opportunities for consutner goods supplies. Only 
if this planning is done in detail the surrounding 
areas can benefit. At present town planning is 
usuully conceived of only in physical terms like 
zoning •of land use, laying down of water supply, 
sanitation, roads, etc. The economic develop
nicnt potential of urban cmuplexes is seldom 
taken .in to account systematically. It is necessary 
that the econon1ic content of t_own planning 
exercises be strengthened if the objective of bene
fiting the local population is to be achieved. 

Raw 1naterial exploitation. (Forests and nlineral 
and industries based thereon) 

. 9.19 The magnitude of these projects may ilo't, 
111 many cases, be large except in large mining 
programmes and industries based on minerals. 
Opportunities for secondary and tertiary sectors 
may be limited. But the general experience is that 
~vherever projects of this nature are developed 
111 backward areas normally local people do not 
get. a look i.n either for employment or for mar ... 
~etmg theu goods at reasonable prices. The 
lmkages between such project~ and opportunities 
for local people to avail of them will need a 
planning and. implementation organisation. At 
what level th1s will be and what will be the sec
tors that will have to be looked into will be 
highly project specific. 

' 
9.20 Many large projects taken up in back .. 

ward _areas have a rehabilitation component for 
the dtsplaced population. This is particularly 
!rue for large water resource projects and pro
Jects based. on _r:aw material exploitation. The 
funds Qrovt~ea Jn the project. for rehabilitation 
can be used in a constructive way to promote 
area developmen~ and to strengthen the linkages 
betwe~n the proJect and the surroundino area 
The present approach which sees rehabllitatio~ 
largely as a matt:r. of c01npensation should give 
way f? .a ~ore posthve approach which combines 
rehabdttation of the displaced families with area 
development. . 
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Opportunities for secondary and tertiary sectors 
may be limited. But the general experience is that 
~vherever projects of this nature are developed 
m backward areas normally local people do not 
get. a look in either for employment or for mar
ketmg the1r goods at reasonable prices. The 
lmkages between such project; and opportunities 
for local people to avail of them will need a 
planning and implementation organisation. At 
what level this will be and what will be tbe sec
tors tbat will have to be looked into will be 
highly project specific. 

9.20 Many large projects taken up in back
ward .areas have a rehabilitation component for 
the displaced population. This is particularly 
!rue for large water resource projects and pro
Jects based. on 5aw material exploitation. The 
funds Qrovide_a In the project for rehabilitation 
can be used m a constructive way to promote 
area developmen~ and to strengthen the linkages 
between the proJect and !he surrounding area. 
The present approach wh1ch sees rehabilitation 
largely as a matt:r. of compensation should give 
way I? .a ~ore posihve approach which combines 
rehabilitatiOn of the displaced families with area 
development. 



ANNEXURE 9.1 

Growth centre Approach Frame for lndrava'i Project area A Summary ~ 

1. A draft report for Indravati Project Area 
has been prepared by the Coordination Ccmmit ... 
tee in the Planning and Coordination Depart
ment of the Government of Orissa. The inherent 
melhodology and salient features of this report 
bas been sununarised in what follows : 

Introduction • 

2. The Upper Indravati Project is being con .. 
structed in the districts of Koraput & Kalahandi. 
It envisages construction of 4 Dams and 8 Dykes. 
The main Dam is on the l!1dravati, the other 
three being on its three tributaries, the Poda ... 
gada, the Kapur and the Murah. All these form 
a single reservoir connected t·ogether through 
two link channel8 to generate in all 1990 n1illion 
KWH of electricity per year at 100 per cent 
load factor ai\u it simultaneously will irrigate 
5,40,000 acres annually both by flow and lift 
methods in Kalahandi district. The cost of the 
l 1'roject (excluding transmission) works out at 
Rs. 208.14 crores out of which Rs. 130.49 crores 
have been allocated to power and Rs. 77.65 
crores to irrigation. The Upper Indravati Project 
forms the first stage of developll}ent potential of 
the Indravati basin. 

3. The programme of construction of the 
project is spread over a span of 9 years. In the 
first 8 years civil works including Dam, Dykes, 
water control system and p::>wer houses and 
80 per cent of distribution will be completed. The 
first unit will start generaJng power in the 
seventh year and the construction of other units 
will be commissioned at an interval of six months. 
The Project \\"-Jrk has started in 1979 and is 
scheduled to be completed by the year 1989. The 
power plant will be located near !h.e. village 
Mukhiguda of Dharamagada Snb-ptvJst?n of 
Kalahandi district. The Power Station wtll be 
connected to the load station at Rourkela by 
400 KV line. It will al~o0 be lined with the Orissa 
grid at Thervualli and also at the i_nt~r-li_nkin_g 
Sub-station of Jeypore. The. Flow t~ngatwn. 1s 
provided on both sides of Rtver Hatht by taktng 
canals on each side of the Weir. A network of 
canals distributaries, minors, sub-mirors have 
been planned out. 

4. De'tailed pr.ogramnte bas not yet . been pre
pared for various phases of constructJo~t. Pla~
ning on the various aspects of the proJects . 1s 
now being attempted by the Government. With 
the advance <>f construction work of the p_roje~t, 
the vast complex of infrastructure ~nd anctllancs 
are bound to come up. The ProJect, therefore, 
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will act major instrument for transformation of 
the present socio-economic characteristics of the 
two backward districts of Koraput and Kalabandi 
and at the same time contribute to the overall 
development of the State. The Project construction 
and later power gcncrati<ln and irrigation will 
have a lot of development potential in the area 
k ading to {::t) development of new growth centres 
during construction phase commencing from 
1979-80, (b) Rehabilitation of population affect
ed by submergence under reservoir in the second 
phase commencing from 1983-84, and (c) com· 
mand area development in the third phase com
n1encing from 1986-87. 

5. There will be two main growth centres at 
Khatiguda close to lndravati Dam side about 22 
Ki~·Jmetres from Tentulikunti and the other at 
Mukhibuda near the Power house which is about 
102 Kilometres from Jeypatna. Administrative 
colonies are located at these two places. The 
population comprising of staff members and la
bourers with their families at present at each of 
the tw·.:> places are about 1000 which is expected 
to increase to 5000 by the end of 1981-82. There 
wHl be separate divisions at 'the dam sites at 
Deopati, Podagada, Kapur and Muran in which 
the population has been estimated to be 1000 
each. Besides there will be 4 transmission units 
at Kusumakhunti, Bizamanagalpur and Ohara .. 
magada in the command area and at each unit 
the population is estimated to b~ 500. 

6. The !·.Jcation of the reservoir covers a part 
of Koraput and a part of Kalahandi district. 
-~bout 20,000 people (4000 families) in these 
~.ocalities are expected to face submergence re .. 
·:tuiring reha~ilit~tion .. Of these ~~00 !amilies 
in Koraput d1stnct will be rchabthtated 1n Ten .. 
tulikhunti and Nawarangpur Blocks giving each 
family six acres of non-irrigable land and 30 
decimals of hon1estead land. Similarly, ar.()ther 
2 000 families from the reservoir area of the 
' Kalahandi district will be rehabilitated in Jay-

natna and Koksara Blocks of the command area 
giving 3 acres of irrigable land and 30 decimals 
of homestead land per family. This rehabilitation 
is expected to be. <!·:>ne during 1982-83. 

7. The Project construction and later power 
oeneration and irrigation have a lot of develop .. 
~lent potential of the area. The area within a 
radius of 100 miles of the Pr·Jject can benefit 
from the activity. A well coordina~ed multidisci ... 
;Jiinary spatial pJanning for r row!h centres with 
well knit communication and road network l1as 
been prepared to ensure that the ancillaries built 

. 
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first unit will start genera:ing power in the 
sevent)l y~ar and the construction of other units 
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Sub-station of Jeypore. The. Flow t~ngatwn. IS 
provided on both sides of Rtver Hatht by tnkmg 
canals on each side of the Weir. A network of 
canals distributaries, minors, sub-minors have 
been planned out. 

4. Detailed programme has not yet. been pre
pared for various phases of construclto~t. Pla~
ning on the various aspects of the projects . 1s 
now being attempted by the Government. W1th 
the advance of construction work of the p_roje~t, 
the vast complex of infrastructure ~nd anctllancs 
are bound to come up. Th.:: Project, therefore, 
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will act major instrument for transformation of 
the present socio-economic characteristics of the 
two backward districts of Koraput and Kalahandi 
and at the same time contribute to the overall 
development of the State. The Project construction 
and later power generation and irrigation will 
have a lot of development potential in the area 
leading to (a) development of new growth centres 
during construction phase commencing from 
1979-80, (b) Rehabilitation of population affect
ed by submergence under reservoir in the second 
phase commencing from 1983-84, and (c) com
mand area development in the third phase com
mencing from 1986-87. 

5. There will be two main growth centres at 
Khatiguda close to Indravati Dam side about 22 
Ki'·.)metres from Tentulikunti and the other at 
Mukhibuda near the Power house which is about 
102 Kilometres from Jeypatna. Administrative 
colonies are located at these two places. The 
population comprising of staff members and la
bourers with their families at present at each of 
the 1\m places are about 1000 which is expected 
to increase to 5000 by the end of 1981-82. There 
will be separate divisions at the darn sites at 
Deopati, Podagada, Kapur and Muran in which 
the population has been estimated to be 1000 
each. Besides there will be 4 transmission units 
at Kusumakhunti Bizamanagalpur and Dhara
magada in the c~mmand area and at each unit 
the population is estimated to b~ 500. 

6. The !·xation of the reservoir covers a part 
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About 20,000 people (4000 families) in these 
1ocalities are expected to face submergence re
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tulikhunti and Nawarangpur Blocks giving each 
family six acres of non-irrigable land and 30 
decimals of homestead land. Similarly, ar.other 
2 000 families from the reservoir area of the 
Kalahandi district will be rehabilitated in Jay
uatna and Koksara Blocks of the command area 
giving 3 acres of irrigable land and 30 decimals 
of homestead land per family. This rehabilitation 
is expected to be_ d·:Jne during 1982-83. 

7. The Project construction and later power 
oeneration and irrigation have a lot of develop
~tent potential of the area. The area within a 
radius of 100 miles of the Pwject can benefit 
from the activity. A well coonlina•cd multidisci
;Jlinary spatial planning for rrowlh centres with 
well knit communication and road network has 
been prepared to ensure that the ancillaries built 
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special quota, (c) technical guidance in manufac
turing process, (d) process know-how for nlain
tenance of quality. A few important aspects are 
to be looked into by the Government of India 
while drawing up the industrial development plan 
in the area. In Orissa, there are hardly any units 
which are engaged in manufacturing items like 
Builder's hardware, Wood Screw, Wire Nails 
Barbed Wire, A. S. Plates and Rounds, Hume 
Pipes, RCS Spun pipes and a number of other 
sheet n1etal products. These are a few basic items . 
which any project of this type would require. 
Non-availability of these items will result in 
delayed implementation of other projects. These 
small scale industries will be purely ancillary to 
these projects and sh<mld be promoted in these 
areas. . 

AnciUary Industry 

22. The following ancillary industries have 
been identified which can be encouraged near the 
two power-cum-irrigation Project of Koraput 
District; (1) K. B. Bricks, (2) Granite Metal and 
Chips, (3) Mechanised carpentary, (4) Bamboo 
baskets, (5) M. S. Mortar llans (6) Builders, 
Harqware, (7) Pick axes, crow-bars, and spades, 
(8) wire nails, (9) wood crew, (10) bolts and 
nuts, (11) barbed wire, (12) steel fabrication 
(13) paints and varnishes, {14) Hume Pipes (15) 
RCC spun pipes, (16) Ammoni:t, Paper, (17) 
Wooden Electrical Accessories, (18) Shuttering 
materials (plywood), (19) M.S. rounds and flats, 
(20) General Engineering workshop, (21) Elec
tric motor re-winding and repairing workshop, 
(22) Binding wire. 

23. These two projects would also require. a 
number of items which are required by them as 
well as in private sector and hence they should 
be encouraged in and around these two projects. 
The following items have been identified. 

(1) Type Tyre retreadings and resoling, (2) 
Automobile servicing and repairing workshop, 
(3) Lime, (4) Distilled water for auto vehicles, 
(5) Non-galvanised corrugated sheets, (6) wcoden 
ha11dles for various tools, (7) P. V. C. cables. 

These items are not only required at lhe con
struction stage b~~ also in the post-implementation 
stage. 

General Items 

24. With the implementation of the project 
and the related development schemes of diffe
rent Government departments & unaertakings, 
and the establishment of industrial projects in 
the organised sector, a few townships will gt·ow. 
A number of small growth points and centr~s 

I 

will emerge. A number of items will not only be 
required by the staff of the projects, workers, 
dwellers of different trades but also by the pri
vate market. The local entrepreneurs will be 
identified to take advantage of these prospects. 
On the basis of the abundant requirements, the 
following items have been identified. . 

(l) Bakery and confectionary, (2) washing 
soap, (3) Steel trunks and ·suit cases, (4) Alumi
nium utensils, (5) Powerloom (6) Spices grinding, 
(7) Aerated Water, (8) vermicelli, (9) Exercise 
bcoks and other stationary. 

Servicing Industries: 

.25. In order to cater to the daily and conti
nuous requirement of the people in the projects 
periphery a number of servicing units have to be 
developed near the project site. These are: 

(1) Radio repairing and servicing, (2) Electric 
goods repairing workshop, (3) Tailoring, (4) 
Battery charging shop, (5) Paddy milling and atta 
chakki, (6) Watch & C!-Jck repairing work~hop. 

. 

Other Sn~all Scale Industries : 
• 

1 26. A number of other small-scale industries 
on the basis of resources and general market 
requirements may also be considered. Agricut .. 
tural, Forest and Mineral resources of the area 
need productive utilisation. A few minor forest 
produce and im.:;-ortant agricultural products are 
available in abundant quantity a!ld on the basis 
of these the following items have been identified 
which may be developed in the small-scale sec
tor: 

' I 

(1) Oil mill both edible and non-edible, (2) 
Suji, Maida out of maize, (3) Bidi and Churut 
(4). Tamarind seed starch, (5) Brootn sticks, (6) 
Pickle, jam and jelly, (7) Chuda and dal milling, 
(8) Safety matches, (9) Siali leaf plates, (10) 
China clay washeries, (11) Lime (12) Quartz 
grinding. 

Cottage Industries 

27. There are a number of artisans and crafts
~en in the district and in view of the in.tplementa
hon of these projects there will be generation of 
market opportunities. The following artisan based 
industries are identified : (1) Pottery, (2) Proces
sing of cereals and pulses, (3) Carpentry (4) 
Blacksmithy, (5) Palmour, (6) Cane and barr:bco 
(7) Oil ghani, (8) Small footwear (9) Sisal ropd 
(1 0) Bellmetal utensils. ' 

28. The District Industries Cen'tres of Kora
put and Kalahandi have undertaken 1na'ssive 
programmes. of ide_n~ificati?~ of artisans, provid .. 
Jog them with tramtng, gtvtng them improved 
tools and acces~ories and financial assistance. 

. . .. ... -
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special quota, (c) technical guidance in manufac
turing process, (d) process know-how for main
tenance of quality. A few important aspects are 
to be looked into by the Government of India 
while drawing up the industrial development plan 
in the area. In Orissa, there are hardly any units 
which are engaged in manufacturing items like 
Builder's hardware, Wood Screw, Wire Nails 
Barbed Wire, A. S. Plates and Rounds, Hnme 
Pipes, RCS Spun pipes and a number of other 
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Non-availability of these items will result in 
delayed implementation of other projects. These 
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materials (plywood), (19) M.S. rounds and flats, 
(20) General Engineering workshop, (21) Elec
tric motor re-winding and repairing workshop, 
(22) Binding wire. 

23. These two projects would also require , a 
number of items which are required by them as 
well as in private sector and hence they should 
be encouraged in and around these two projects. 
The following items have been identified. 

(1) Type Tyre retreadings and resoling, (2) 
Automobile servicing and repairing workshop, 
(3) Lime, (4) Distilled water for auto vehicles, 
(5) Non-galvanised corrugated sheets, (6) wcoden 
ha.l,ldles for various tools, (7) P. V. C. cables. 

These items are not only required at the con
struction stage hi!~ also in the post-implementation 
stage. 

General ItemS 

24. With the implementation of the project 
and the related development schemes of diffe
rent Government departments & unaertakings, 
and the establishment of industrial projects in 
the organised sector, a few townships will grow. 
A number of small growth points and centres 

will emerge. A number of items will not only be 
required by the staff of the projects, workers, 
dwellers of different trades but also by the pri
vate market. The local entrepreneurs will be 
identified to take advantage of these prospects. 
On the basis of the abundant requirements, the 
following items have been identified. 

(1) Bakery and confectionary, (2) washing 
soap, (3) Steel trunks and suit cases, (4) Alumi
nium utensils, (5) Powerloom (6) Spices grinding, 
(7) Aerated Water, (8) vermicelli, (9) Exercise 
bcoks and other stationary. 

Servicing Industries : 

25. In order to cater to the daily and conti
nuous requirement of the people in the projects 
periphery a number of servicing units have to be 
developed near the project site. These are : 

(1) Radio repairing and servicing, (2) Electric 
goods repairing workshop, (3) Tailoring, (4) 
Battery charging shop, (5) Paddy milling and atta 
chakki, (6) Watch & C!o:Jck repairing work~hop. 

Other S!!Jall Scale Industries : 

' 26. A number of other small-scale industries 
on the basis of resources and general market 
requirements may also be considered. Agricul
tural, Forest and Mineral resources of the area 
need productive utilisation. A few minor forest 
produce and im{:ortant agricultural products are 
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27. There are a number of artisans and crafts
men in the district and in view of the implementa
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market opportunities. The following artisan based 
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28. The District Industries Centres of Kora
put and Kalahandi have undertaken mass1ve 
programmes. of ide_n~ificati?~ of artisans, provid
mg them w1th tr~mmg, g1V111g \hem improved 
tools and acceswnes and financial assistance. 



Programnte under Trysem 

29. In view of the impletnentation of the power 
projects and other industrial projects in the 
area, the informal sector will automatically grow. 
There are certain specific trndes on which arti
sans will be identified and they will be ()ffered 
training and assistance under TR YSE~ 
Programme. These units will be developed in and 
around the project. 

(1) Bicycle repairing shop, (2) Radio and 
motor repairing unit, (3) Pump and tnotor re
pairing unit, ( 4) Electric motor~rewinding, (5) 
Electrical appliance repairing, (6) Painting, (7) 
Hair culting saloon (8) Laundry, (9) Petty trade 
( 1 0) Bullock -cart manufacturing. 

Miscellaneous 

30. In addition to this, a number of shops are 
to be encouraged near the project site. The pro
ject authorities should part with space in their 
township and they may construct small rooms for 
brinf' ing in a few essential st.~ps, particularly 
veget able, grocery, barber's saloon, laundry, 
footwear, repairing, ready-made shop, stationary 
shop et-c. 

Action Progran1me 

31. The following action programmes is 
suggested for deve!·~pment of industries and im
plementation of !hese .proj~cts in the area. q) 
The items tentatively tdentdied at present, will 
be e·ncouraged in the near by growth centres of 
Upper Indravati Project and Kolab Projects. (2) 
Bankable project profiles or these ancillary and 
other small-scale industries will be prepared with
in a period -:>f three months, (3) Training of local 
entrepreneurs will be conducted during the cur
rent year, (4) adequate amount of land in the 
Nawarangapur, Jeypore, Sunabeda, Dharmagarh, 
Bhawanipatna will be acquired by. the _IDC.O, may 
have to acquire more land keeptng 1n v1ew the 
prospects of industries both in organised and 
small-scale sector. (5) Additional sheds in the 
industrial estates in Jeypore, Sundabada, Narang .. 
pur, Bhawanipatna, Dharmagarh, Norla Road 
may have 'to be constructed by the IDCO. (6) 
IDCO has not only to acq~ir~ sufficient ~and in 
important centres but also arrange other tnfrast
ructural facilities such as power, road etc. (7) The 
IDCO has to open branch office in Koraput so 
as to plan for infrastructural developm.ent in view 
of the implementation to these projects and 
MALCO's project at Damanjodi. (8) '!he pr<?
ject authorities ha~e to offe~ l~nd Jn thetr 
premises for groundmg the proJects. They may 
have to pr()vide space i!l t~eir. town ~~ops ~or 
shopping centres and bnngmg 1n serv1cmg umt_s. 
(9) The project authorities will ~e involve~ tn 
different stages of developmcn~ tn the ancJllary 
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in the area. They have to offer positive conlmlt
ment to place orders with the ancillary units and 
offer thcn1 ancillary status. ( 1 0) A creative Dlar
k.eting system has to be evolved. (11) EPM regis .. 
tered units should be given preference. ( 12) 
Govt. of India m~ly have to relax the imposition 
of ban on the items like wire drawing, rc-rolling 
mill and bolts and nuts etc. (13) The State 
Government may set up at least one rc-rolling 
mill at Jeypore t·~ convert the billers imported 
by the project authorities of Indravati and Kolah 
for M. S. Rounds and Flats wit~out waiting for 
the Government of India's general relaxation on 
ban. (14) Govt. of India may have to ()ITer spe-
cial quota of cement for manufacturing 1-Iume 
pipes and Spun Pipes required by the project 
authorities. (15) Financing institution have to bB 
involved so that financial assistance in respect 
of Block and working c~pital are made avail
able to the selected entrepreneurs. (16) The 
M.ining Department an4_ other connecting agen ... 
mtes may have to help the entrepreneurs 
for setting up very good units of lime n1anufac·~ 
turii1g, China Clay Wa~herics, Quartz grinding 
elc. (17) A task force consisting of the Director 
of Industries, Mannging Director, IDCO Manng
ing Director, OSIC and the concerned D.I.C.'s 
may be infonned immediately to finalise the jm ... 
plemef!tation schedule in regard to development 
of ancillary and other small scale industries in 
the area. 

32. The following table presents a number of 
units to be pron:oted in the various sectors the 
quantum of requirement, the cost of project' and 
the employment potential in these two districts 
of Koraput and Kalahandi. 

Sl. 
No. 

1 

1 

2 

TADLB 

No. of units estimated cost and Employment 
Potential under differem catagories 

of SS/ units 

Item No. of Cost of the 
units Project 

2 3 4 

Estimated • requ1re-
ments of ancillary 
stores required by 
the Upper lndravati 
and Upper Kolab 
Project • • •• 29 57,30,000 

Estimated require--
ment of Ancillary 
Stores required by 
the Upper Indravati 
and Upper Kolab 
Project • • • • 6 5,70,000 

3 Particulars ofldenti .. 
tied consumer goods 
SSI units in the area 19 7,10,000 

Employ .. 
ment 
pot en-
tiaJ 

5 

492 

33 

107 



Programme under Trysem 

29. In view of the implementation of the pawer 
projects and other industrial projects in the 
area, the informal sector will automatically grow. 
There are certain specific trades on which arti
sans will be identified and they will be offered 
training and assistance under TRYSEM 
Programme. These units will be developed in and 
around the project. 

(1) Bicycle repairing shop, (2) Radio and 
motor repairing unit, (3) Pump and motor re
pairing unit, ( 4) Electric motor-rewinding, (5) 
Electrical appliance repairing, (6) Painting, Ci') 
H3ir cutting saloon (8) Laundry, (9) Petty trade 
(1 0) Bullock-cart manufacturing. 

Miscellaneous 

30. In addition to this, a number of shops are 
to be encouraged near the project site. The pro
ject authorities should part with space in their 
township and they may construct small rooms for 
bringing in a few essential slxlps, particularly 
vegetable, grocery, barber's saloon, laundry, 
footwear, repairing, ready-made shop, stationary 
shop etc. 

Actiuo Programme 

31. The following action programmes is 
suggested for deve!·:Jpment of industries and im
plementation of !hese proj~cts in the area. q> 
The items tentaiively rdeniified at present, will 
be encouraged in the near by growth centres of 
Upper Indravati Project and Kalab Projects. (2) 
Bankable project profiles or these ancillary and 
other small-scale industries will be prepared with
in a period -:Jf three months, (3) Training of local 
entrepreneurs will be conducted during the cur
rent year, ( 4) adequate amount of land in the 
Nawarangapur, Jeypore, Sunabeda, Dharmagarh, 
Bhawanipatna will be acquired by. the ~DC~, may 
have to acquire more land keepmg m yrew the 
prospects of industries both in orgamsed and 
small-scale sector. (5) Additional sheds in the 
industrial estates in Jeypore, Sundabada, Narang
pur, Bhawanipatna, Dharmagarh, Norla Road 
may have lo be constructed by the IDCO. (6) 
IDCO has not only to acquire sufficient !.and in 
important centres but also arrange other mfrast
ructural facilities such as power, road etc. (7) The 
IDCO has to open branch office in Koraput so 
as to plan for infrastructural developm.ent in view 
of the implementation to these projects and 
MALCO's project at Damanjodi. (8) '!he pr<?
ject authorities have to offe~ land m therr 
premises for grounding the proJects. They may 
have to provide space i!'- t~eir. town ~~ops ~or 
shopping centres and bnngmg m servrcmg umts. 
(9) The project authorities will ?e involve~ in 
different stages of development m the ancillary 
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in the area. They have to offer positive commit
ment to place orders with the ancillary units and 
offer them ancillary status. ( l 0) A creative mar
keting system has to be evolved. (II) EPM regis
tered units should be given preference. (12) 
Govt. of India may have to relax the imposition 
of ban on the items like wire drawing, re-rolling 
mill and bolts and nuts etc. (13) The State 
Government may set up at least one rc-rolling 
mill at Jeypore to convert !he billets imported 
by the project authorities of Indravati and Kolah 
for M. S. Rounds and Flats witj10ut waiting for 
the Government of India's general relaxation on 
ban. (14) Govt. of India may have to o!Icr spe
cial quota of cement for manufacturing Hume 
pipes and Spun Pipes required by the project 
authorities. (15) Financing institution have to bB 
involved so that financial assistance in respect 
of Block and working capital are made avail
able to the selected entreprenems. (16) The 
Mining Department and other connecting agen
mies may have to -help the entrepreneurs 
for setting up very good units of lime manufac-· 
turing, China Clay Washeries, Quartz grinding 
etc. (17) A task force consisting of the Director 
of Industries, Managing Director, IDCO Manag
ing Director, OSIC and the concerned D.I.C.'s 
may be informed immediately to finalise the im
pleme~tation schedule in regard to development 
of ancillary and other small scale industries in 
the area. 

32. The following table presents a number of 
units to be pron:oted in the various sectors, the 
quantum of reqUirement, the cost of project and 
the employment potential in these two districts 
of Koraput and Kalahandi. 

TABLE 

No. of units estimated cost and Employment 
Potentia/under differem catagories 

of SS/ units 

St. 
No. 

I 

Item 

2 

1 Estimated require
ments of ancillary 
stores required by 
the Upper lndravati 

No. of Cost of tho 
units Project 

J 4 

Employ. 
ment 
poten
tial 

5 

and Upper Kotab 
Project . . . . 29 57,30,000 492 

2 Estimated require
ment of Ancillary 
Stores required by 
the Upper lndravati 
and Upper Kolab 
Project . . 6 5, 70,000 JJ 

3 Particulars ofldenti-
fied consumer goods 
SSI unitsinthearca 19 7,10,000 107 



- -·- ... 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 Servicing SSI Units 
recommended near 
the Project • • 23 1,30,000 65 

s Other SSI units 
(Resources and de-
maod basis) sugges-
ted • • •• 30 . 29.40,000 264 

6 Cottage based In-
dustries • • 53 99,000 164 

1 Artisan based In-
dustries (TRYSEM) 63 26,500 121 

Total • • 223 102,05,500 1,246 
- -
Agricultural Development 

33. lndravati Project has a CCA of 1.20 
lakh hectares of which irrigable area is fixed 
at 1.08 hectares @ 90 per cent of the CCA. 
The rabi intensity is estimated at 75.5 per cent 
and 20.5 per cent coverage un~er the Rabi
summer (3rd crop), with an ultimate annual 
intensity of 200 per cent on completion of the 
project. The ayacut area lies between the Dam 
over river Hati in the South, river Tel in the 
North, Mundanalha on the West and Sagada 
nallah on the East. The CCA is distributed over 
five Blocks <>f Dliarmagarh Sub-Division., J aya
patna, Kalampur, Kokasara, J unagarh and 
Dharamgarh. The physiography of the area is of 
rolling type consisting of Att (undulating upland) 
Mal (high terraced lands) Berna (medium ter
raced paddy lands) and Baha (Low lying paddy 
lands in the valley). The soils are mostly of 
medium textured and black in colour. While the 
soils <>f high lands are generally light sandy to 
sandy loom highly eroded and poor in its ferti
lity status with a moorum layer about 25 cum. to 
30 cum. below the surface the medium 20 cum. 
and low lands are relatively heavy with a layer 
of 'Kankar' below 30.40 cun1s. While 'Att' lands 
account fQr 46.5 per cent of the cultivable area 
high, medium and low lands where rice is mostly 
grown account for 15.0 per cent, 16.4 per cent 
and 22.1 per cent respectively. 

34. The climate of the Command area is of 
extreme type, May being the hottest and Decem
ber the coldest month of the year. The average 
rainfall of the area is 1378 mm. quite erratic in 
nature 90 per cent of this being received during 
July to September. August is the wettest month 
and the precipitation is interrupted by prolonged 
dry spells causing large scale crop damage due 
to drought. The Agriculture in the area is chiefly 
rain-fed with less than 3 per cent served by 
minor irrigation sources which often function 
indifferently failing to protect the Kharif crop 
even by giving one or two life--saving irrigation. 
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Existing Cropping Pattern 

35. In the uplands and high lands crops like 
Gurji, Ragi, Maize and Rice ar~ grown during 
Khari~ season and after harvest of the crop, the 
land 1s left fallow for want of adequate rainfall 
or residual moisture except in limited areas 
where Horsegram, Mung, Biri, Niger or Safflower 
is grown depending upon the soil moisture avail
ability. Along the river banks the land is left 
fallow in the early monsoon and a crop like 
Castor, Brinjal, sweet-potato is sown in Septem
ber availing the residual moisture. 

36. In terraced medium lands rice is the 
main crop in the Kharif season and in areas 
where irrigation facilities are available wheat 
onion, garlic, mustard and corriender, v~getable~ · 
etc. are grown during the Rabi season. In the 
low lands which are invariably terraced rice is 
grown du!i!lg the Kharif season and pulses like 
Mung, B1n etc. follow as 'Peria Crop' (under·· 
sown). Where irrigation facilities are available 
vegetables, cucumbers, pumpkins, water-melon 
etc. are grown in small patches. 

Suggested Cropping PaUern 

37. The high lands, particularly 'Att' lands are 
unbunded. There is heavy surface run off as well 
as severe infiltration losses from 'Att' (lands 
which are generally not bunded). Such areas are 
eminently suit~d for low water requirement corps 
and crops wh1ch need good drainage. Similarly 
Mal lands would be the best lands where most 
of the cash crops can be grown in rotation. Some 
o~ the common crop~ing patterns suggested for 
~~ti~rent land types wtth the advent of irrigation 
JS gaven below : 

Type of 1st Crop 2nd Crop 3rd Crop 
Jand (June-Oct) (Oct-Feb) (Feb-May) 

AU land. Ragi Potato Seasmum 
Maize Mustard Groundnut 
Mesta Wheat Mung 
Cotton Cotton -Early paddy Wheat Summer 
(HY) Vegetables 
Ragi - -Vegetables Cotton -

Mal land Rice (HY) Wheat/ Pulses/ 
• Maize/Jowar Vegetables Sesamum 
• Cotton Groundnut 

Sugarcane - -
Barna land Paddy (H.Y.) Gram or other Til or vegeta-e 

Pulses bles 
Rice (H.Y.) Jute 

Babal land . Rice Rice (H.Y.). 

· . 38 .. In the past, cotton has been successfully 
tried ?n the . uplan~s under rainfed conditions and 
area 1s grad~ally Increasing with the marketing 
support prov1ded for the Kappas. Farn1ers are 
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4 Servicing SSI Units 
recommended ncar 
the Project 

5 Other SSI units 
(Resources and de-
maud basis) sugges-
ted 

6 Collage based In-
dustries 

7 Artisan based In
dustries (TRYSEM) 

Total 

3 4 5 

23 1,30,000 65 

30 . 29,40,000 264 

53 99,000 164 

63 26,500 121 
------------------223 102,05,500 1,246 

---------------------------------
Agricultural Development 

33. Indravati Project has a CCA of 1.20 
lakh hectares of which irrigable area is fixed 
at 1.08 hectares @ 90 per cent of the CCA. 
The rabi intensity is estimated at 75.5 per cent 
and 20.5 per cent coverage under the Rabi
summer (3rd crop), with an ultimate annual 
intensity of 200 per cent on completion of the 
project. The ayacut area lies between the Dam 
over river Hati in the South, river Tel in the 
North, Mundanalha on the West and Sagada 
nallah on the East. The CCA is distributed over 
five Blocks of Dliarmagarh Sub-Division., J aya
patna, Kalampur, Kokasara, J unagarh and 
Dharamgarh. The physiography of the area is of 
rolling type consisting of Att (undulating upland) 
Mal (high terraced lands) Berna (medium ter
raced paddy lands) and Baha (Low lying paddy 
lands in the valley). The soils are mostly of 
medium textured and black in colour. While the 
soils of high lands are generally light sandy to 
sandy loom highly eroded and poor in its ferti
lity status with a moorum layer about 25 cum. to 
30 cum. below the surface the rnedium 20 cum. 
and low lands are relatively heavy with a layer 
of 'Kankar' below 30.40 cums. While 'Att' lands 
account for 46.5 per cent of the cultivable area 
high, medium and low lands where rice is mostly 
grown account for 15.0 per cent, 16.4 per cent 
and 22.1 per cent respectively. 

34. The climate of the Command area is of 
extreme type, May being the hottest and Decem
ber the coldest month of the year. The average 
rainfall of the area is 1378 mm. quite erratic in 
nature 90 per cent of this being received during 
July to September. August is the wettest month 
and the precipitation is interrupted by prolonged 
dry spells causing large scale crop damage due 
to drought. The Agriculture in the area is chiefly 
rain-fed with less than 3 per cent served by 
minor irrigation sources which often function 
indifferently failing to protect the Kharif crop 
even by giving one or two life-saving irrigation. 
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Existing Cropping Pattern 

35. In the uplands and high lands crops like 
Gurji, Ragi, Maize and Rice are grown during 
Kharif season and after harvest of the crop, the 
land IS left fallow for want of adequate rainfall 
or residual moisture except in limited areas 
where Horsegram, Mung, Biri, Niger or Satllowcr 
is grown depending upon the soil moisture avail
ability. Along the river banks the land is left 
fallow in the early monsoon and a crop like 
Castor, Brinjal, sweet-potato is sown in Septem
ber availing the residual moisture. 

36. In terraced medium lands rice is the 
main crop in the Kharif season and in areas 
where irrigation facilities are available wheat 
onion, garlic, mustard and corriender, v~getable~ 
etc. are grown during the Rabi season. In the 
low lands which are invariably terraced rice is 
grown duri!'g the Kharif season and pulses like 
Mung, Bm etc. follow as 'Peria Crop' (nuder-· 
sown). Where irrigation facilities are available 
vegetables, cucumbers, pumpkins, water-melon 
etc. are grown in small patches. 

Suggested Cropping Pattern 

37. The high lands, particularly 'A!t' lands are 
unbunded. There is heavy surface run off as well 
as severe infiltration losses from 'Att' (lands 
which are generally not bunded). Such areas are 
eminently suit~d for low water requirement corps 
and crops wh1ch need good drainage. Similarly 
Mal lands would be the best lands where most 
of the cash crops can be grown in rotation. Some 
o~ the common crop~ing patterns suggested for 
~hff~rent land types w1th the advent of irrigation 
ts gtven below : 

Type of 1st Crop 
land (June-Oct) 

Att land. Ragi 
Maize 
Mesta 
Cotton 
Early paddy 
(HY) 
Ragi 
Vegetables 

Mal land Rice (HY) 
Maize/Jowar 

Sugarcane 

2nd Crop 
(Oct-Feb) 

Potato 
Mustard 
Wheat 
Cotton 
Wheat 

Cotton 
Wheal/ 
Vegetables 
Cotton 

3rd Crop 
(Feb-May) 

Seasmum 
Groundnut 
Mung 

Summer 
Vegetables 

Pulses/ 
Sesamum 
Groundnut 

Barna land Paddy (H.Y.) Gram or other Til or vegeta, 
Pulses bles 
Rice (H.Y.) Jute 

Bahalland .Rice Rice (H.Y.)_ 

. 38. In the past, cotton has been successfully 
tried ?n the uplan~s under rainfed conditions and 
area 1s gradually mcreasing with the marketing 
support provided for the Kappas. Farmers are 



ge~ting acquainted ~nd interested in this c~op. ~i~ 
oe1ng a cash crop w1th wood adaptability, it is pro
grammed to agvocate cotton as a crop in the up
lands of the command area over an area of 
25,000 hectares. Different varieties of cotton like 
MCU 5, SRT-1, JK-HYBRID-1 and HYBRID-ll 
have been already tried in different paris of the 
state and also in the Indravati Ayacut with good 
respo~se .and more of trials ar~ b~ing ~aken up in 
the D1_stnct farm at Argabali which has the ~ypi
cal soli types oomparable to those obtaining in 
the Command area. This proposed area of 
25,000 beet. to start with, can feed a modern 
spinning Mill with 25,000 spindless, providing 
employment to aoout 1000 people Besides, more 
employment opportunity will be created. this 
crop being a labour intensive crop. Cotton can 
also be grown in the adjoining high lands along 
th.e perip_hery of the command as a Kharif crop 
w1th one or two supplementary irrigations that 
can be had from various surface sources includ
ing dugwells which will be feasible with the rise 
of the water table. Cotton can be grown in the 
med}ut:n l~nd after harvest of ~he kharif crops. 
Vanettes hke MCU-5, JK-Hybnd-1, and Hybrid-
4 are found suitable for the area. CQtton can 
also be grown as a mixed crop with pulses like 
Arhar, Biri, Millets etc. with a better crop in'ten
sity ~nd higher scale of farm income~ 

Water use Management , 

lOS 

39. With its rolling topography and heavy 
nature of soil, drainage problems are imminent 
in the lower contour particularly in the valleys. 
Land shaping work to regulate run off to protect 
the top soil in the unbunded uplands has been 
suggested. Proper regulation of the water dis
charge in .the outlets also receives attention in 
order tQ enable the projected cropping patterns 
to materialise. In the traditional type of irriga
tion now prevalent with an outlet for a command 
of 40 to 100 hectares adopting a duty of 
80 to 100 will prevent other medium light duty 
crops to come up in the command and rice will 
be the inevitable crop resulting in depletion of 
productivity over a period of time in the ab
sence of matching drainage programme. There
fore, command development providing field 
channels and field drains with adequate nwa
sures to regulate the outlet flow is envisaged, to 
form an integral part of irrigation development 
to support the cropping patterns envisaged, for 
ensuring optimum utilisation of the irrigation res
ource accomplishing a high degree of crop inten .. 
sity. Adequate steps have been· suggested to 
ensure regulated supplies on a rotational basis. 
!}le distribution system is expected to take care 
of this at the initial development stage. 

• 40. At persent there is no irrigation facility 
1n the command area to take up promotional 
measures to popularise irrigated farming practices 

for easy switch over to irrigated farming with 
the water flowing in the canals. Therefore, lift 
irrigation facilities by way of direct lifts from the 
rivers and also from tube-wells which can later 

' 

serve the purpose of augmentation tube-wells 
which would incidentally depress the water table 
likely t\J build up over a short period has been 
envisaged to be provided from now onwards. 
Dug wells would also be promoted in the com
mand area which would be of utility during the 
canal closure period. This will e~able JXlpularisa
tion of cropping patterns, introduction of new 
crops and vareties scope of crop intensificntiou 
etc. getting over the initial time-lag generally 
experienced in the full utilisatio0n of the potential 
in new commands. Special efforts on a project 
basis are considered necessary to organise com
pact area on crops like cotton, sugarcane, ground
nut, wheat, mustard providing suitable infrastruc
ture. Therefore, additional staff and other organi
sational support has been envisaged in conformity 
with the needs of the advance action suggested. 

41. Potentialities of developing ground water 
has been studied in all its aspects. A preliminary 
survey has indifated that weathered rock under .. 
lying the top soil serves as ntain acquifer for the 
region. The strategy laid down envisages instal
lation of dug wells, bore wells and dug-cum-bore 
wells in recommended parts of the area to extend 
irrigation benefits to the people. Intensive phase 
of ground water survey of the area is expected to 
yield details about planning ground water poten
tial on mini water shed basis. 

42. Due recognition has been given to promo
tional measures to popularise irrigated farming 
practices and for making special efforts on a pro
ject basis necessary to organise compact areas 
on crops like cotton, sugarcane, groundnut, wheat, 
mustard providing suitable infrastructure. It has 
been highlighted that technical guidance with 
financial arrangements to support the investiga
tional needs will have to be ensured. Stress has 
been laid for providing for subsidies and incen
tives as are admissible to the small, marginal 
harijan and tribal farmers in the right earnest and 
fro mthe initial start tself. Provision of godowns 
and sale centres for making available the inputs 
and also the availability of regulated market~ 
supported by market yards, cartsheds, truck park
ing places and other market buildings with the 
necessary financial provision has been given its 
due. 

• • 

43. Prospects for encouraging horticultural 
ac'tivities are visualised to be substantial both 
within the command area and in its periphery 
where the water table would go up to facilitate 
easy lift. Fruit tree plan'tation bas been advocat
ed both in the denuded Government lands and 
private lands. Coconut plantatio~,. along the ~~n"l 



ge~ting acquainted ~nd interested in this c~op. Thi~ 
oemg a cash crop w1th wood adaptability, it is pra
gram!lled to agvocate cotton as a crop in the up
lands of the command area over an area of 
25,000 hectares. Different varieties of cotton like 
MCU 5, SRT-1, JK-HYBRID-1 and HYBRID-ll 
have been already tried in different par<s of the 
state and also in the Indravati Ayacut with good 
respo~se .and more of trials are being taken up in 
the D1.stnct farm at Argabali which has the typi
cal sml types oomparable to those obtaining in 
the Command area. This proposed area of 
25,000 beet. to start with, can feed a modern 
spinning Mill with 25,000 spindless, providing 
employment to alxlut 1000 people Besides, more 
employment opportunity will be created. this 
crop being a labour intensive crop. Cotton can 
also be grown in the adjoining high lands along 
the periphery of the command as a Klmrif crop 
wtth one or two supplementary irrigations that 
can be had from various surface sources includ
ing dugwells which will be feasible with the rise 
of the water table. Cotton can be grown in the 
medium land after harvest of the kharif crops. 
Varieties like MCU-5, JK-Hybrid-1, and Hybrid-
4 are found suitable for the area. Cotton can 
also be grown as a mixed crop with pulses like 
Arhar, Biri, Millets etc. with a better crop inten
sity and higher scale of farm income. 

Water use Marutgement 
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39. With its rolling topography and heavy 
nature of soil, drainage problems are imminent 
in the lower contour particularly in the valleys. 
Land shaping work to regulate run off to protect 
the top soil in the unbunded uplands has been 
suggested. Proper regulation of the water dis
charge in the outlets also receives attention in 
order to enable the projected cropping patterns 
to materialise. In the traditional type of irriga
tion now prevalent with an outlet for a command 
of 40 to 100 hectares adopting a duty of 
80 to 100 will prevent other medium light duty 
crops to come up in the command and rice will 
be the inevitable crop resulting in depletion of 
productivity over a period of time in the ab
sence of matching drainage programme. There
fore, command development providing field 
channels and field drains with adequate mea
sures to regulate the outlet flow is envisaged, to 
form an integral part of irrigati\ln development 
to support the cropping patterns envisaged, for 
ensuring optimum utilisation of the irrigation res
ource accomplishing a high degree of crop inten
sity. Adequate steps have been· suggested to 
ensure regulated supplies on a rotational basis. 
The distribution system is expected to take care 
of this at the initial development stage. 

. 40. At persent there is no irrigation facility 
m the command area to take up promotional 
measures to popularise irrigated farming practices 

for easy switch over to irrigated farming with 
the water flowing in the canals. Therefore, lift 
irrigation facilities by way of direct lifts from the 
rivers and also from tube-wells which can later 
serve -the purpose of augmentation tube-wells 
which would incidentally depress the water table 
likely to build up over a short period has been 
envisaged to be provided from now onwards. 
Dug wells would also be promoted in the com
mand area which would be of utility during the 
canal closure period. This will enable popularisa
tion of cropping patterns, introduction of new 
crops and vareties scope of crop intensificatiou 
etc. getting over the initial time-Jag generally 
experienced in the full utilisation of the potential 
in new commands. Special efforts on a project 
basis are considered necessary to organise com
pact area on crops like cotton, sugarcane, ground
nut, wheat, mustard providing suitable infrastruc
ture. Therefore, additional staff and other organi
sational support has been envisaged in conformity 
with the needs of the advance action suggested. 

41. Potentialities of developing ground water 
has been studied in all its aspects. A preliminary 
survey has indifated that weathered rock under
lying the top soil serves as main acquifer for the 
region. The strategy laid down envisages instal
lation of dug wells, bore wells and dug-cum-bore 
wells in recommended parts of the area to extend 
irrigation benefits to the people. Intensive phase 
of ground water survey of the area is expected to 
yield details about planning ground water poten
tial on mini water shed basis. 

42. Due recognition has been given to promo
tional measures to popularise irrigated farming 
practices and for making special efforts on a pro
ject basis necessary to organise compact areas 
on crops like cotton, sugarcane, groundnut, wheat, 
mustard providing suitable infrastructure. It bas 
been highlighted that technical guidance with 
financial arrangements to support the investiga
tional needs will have to be ensured. Stress has 
been laid for providing for subsidies and incen
tives as are admissible to the small, marginal 
harijan and tribal farmers in the right earnest and 
fro mthe initial start tself. Provision of godowns 
and sale centres for making available the inputs 
and also the availability of regulated market~ 
supported by market yards, cartsheds, truck park
ing places and other market buildings with the 
necessary financial provision has been given its 
due. 

43. Prospects for encouraging horticultural 
activities are visualised to be substantial both 
within the command area and in its periphery 
where the water table would go up to facilitate 
easy lift. Fruit tree plantation has been advocat
ed both in the denuded Government lands and 
private lands. Coconut plantation, along the c:tnal 
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banks, has been suggested for command area. 
Banana, Papaya, Pineapple etc. are proposed to 
be promoted in the well-drained high land~ of 
the Command area while crops like mango, 
guava, orange and other fruit plantations are 
proposed to be taken up along the periphery of 
the C•Jmmand area with or without lift irrigation 
facilities. Stress ha3 been laid for identifying 
mother plants for propagation of desired varieties 
and for raisil}g of nurseries at convenient central 
and poten!ial area within the project area and 
its proximity t·~ ensure a regular supply of diffe
rent plantation n1aterials. 

. 

44. Animal husbandry programme has been 
planned to develop dairying, poultry, sheep and 
goat to provide gainful employment opportuni
ties to a large number of beneficiaries in the 
Project area. Dairy development programme 
gets a big boost through the introduction of arti
ficial inscmina~ion. For implementation ()f the 
special cross bred Heifer production and dairy 
development programme, the pattern of B.A.I.F. 
Artificial Insemination with Jersey Liquid Semen 
is being advocated in a phased manner. The area 
has alerady been selected after survey basing on 
concentration ·Jf cattle, availability of fodder 
resources and farmers response to cross breeding 
and milk productim.~. Appointment of trained and 
experienced veterinary . doctors and supply of 
frozen semen •Jf high grade Jersey bulls to the 
proposed centres bas been envisaged. For render
ing door services and making the doctors more 
mobile, provision of motor cycles has been 
made. Details about provision of liquid nitrogen 
containers, refrigerators, artificial insemination 
equipment and frozen semen straws has been 
properly prepared. The procurement of frozen 
semen to begin with, has been envisaged from 
the fr~zen semen Bull Station at Cuttack and 
its c·Jst will be subsidised by the State Govern
ment State Government will be subsiding the 
cost towards each of the successful conception in 
respect of cows of non~beneficiaries, and treating 
the cost as loan to the farmers. In case of bene
ficiaries the I.R.D. agency would provide the 
subsidy. The programme has been so phased 
that each centre will become a viable centre of 
milk collection in a period of 5 years. Under 
the calf rearing scheme the cross bred female 
calves born out of artificial insemination wpuld 
be given feed f()r a period of 27 months from 2nd 
month to 28th month of age or till the animal 
commence milk production whichever is earlier. 
50 per cent of the cost Qf the feed will be subsi
dised by the I.R.D. agency in respect of cows 
belonging to small/marginal farmers and 662/3 
per cent of the cost will be subsidised for the 
Heifers belonging to the agrioult~ral l~bourers 
as has been provided under Special l:tv.est<?Ck 
Production Programme. Insurance subst~IS~hon 
bas been envisaged for the cross bred He1fers. 

Adequate altention has been given to fodder 
development. It is programtned to take up pas ... 
ture development on Gochar lands, waste lands 
and camel en1bankn1ents besides motivation of 
farmers to gr·JW fodder on their own lands. For 
rr1arketing of milk, establish1nent of good market
ing organi:mtion has been envisaged through esta .. 
bLshment of Milk Producers Co-operative 
Societies, network of milk collection from the 
cattl~ owners, l?~q.vision of chiHi~g and. processing 
planlS and facihhes for convcrtln 0' n1Ilk to milk 
products. · ~ -

45. In the field of poultry devel•Jpment, en
coura~~ment of ~~ckyard P?Ultry covering 700 
rchnb1h~ated fa~nlhes, supplymg each family 20 
pullets and ~ne cockre~ with loan and subsidy 
has been envtsaged. Bestdes 70 poultry units each 
unit con1prising of 100 layers will be established 
over a period . •.)f 5 years, at the rate of 2 units 
in each block per year identifying beneficiaries 
under E. R. R. P. scheme with 75 per cent sub .. 
sidy and 25 pe~ cent loan. -

• • 

46. In .c.ase of shee~ ar:td goat development, 
the prevathng pattern Indicates popularity of 
goat development in Kalahandi and of bo'th 
she.ep and goat developme~t in Koraput district. 
It 1s programmed to establish 50 Goat units in 
each ~lock ':l~der E.R.R.P: Programme every 
year 1n add1tton to establishment of 20 units 
annually in the Blocks of Nawrangpur and 
Tentulikhunti under I.T.D.A. assistance. In tl1e 
five blocks of the command area, in addition to 
the Goat units, it is programmed to establish 
every year 50 sheep units in each block under 
E.R.R.P. scheme . . 

47. For the development of pesiculture in In· 
dravati Project area, it has been estimated that 
6~ lakh fish ~ee~ wotl:ld be needed. For meeting 
th1s demand It IS envisaged that oonstruction of 
a stocking tank-rearing tank-Nursery tank com
pl.ex. of a min~um of 25 acres of water spread 
Within the proJect area would be desirable for 
25 acres of water area, a patch of land of about 
40 acres has been ~stimated. Towards that end 
long-terrn lease <>f the public owned tanks bas 
been envisaged. On account of low water table 
deeper excavation of tanks is desirable and thi~ 
would entail higher cost of excavation. For this 
purpose it is proposed t<> raise the rate of sub .. 
~idy to 75 per cent in case of SC/ST of M. T. & 
A.l. category. For small farmers subsidy to the 
tune of 50 ~~r cent .and (or others the rate of 
25 per cent 1s envisaged. 

48. A Special Forestry Pr()ject has been drawn 
up by Orissa Forest Corporation Limited in 
order to augment the fuel wood species in the 
command area of lndravati Project located inside 
Kalahandj district. Th~ project ~nvi~a~es 15 year$ 



banks, bas been suggested for command area. 
Banana, Papaya, Pineapple etc. are proposed to 
be promoted in the well-drained high land~ of 
the Command area while crops like mango, 
guava, orange and other fruit plantations are 
proposed to be taken up along the periphery of 
the c·Jmmand area with or without lift irrigation 
facilities. Stress ha, been laid for identifying 
mother plants for propagation of desired varieties 
and for raisiqg of nurseries at convenient central 
and potential area within the project area and 
its proximity k> ensure a regular supply of diffe
rent plantation materials. 

44. Animal husbandry programme has been 
planned to develop dairying, poultry, sheep and 
goat to provide gainful employment opportuni
ties to a large number of beneficiaries in the 
Project area. Dairy development programme 
gets a big boost through the introduction of arti
ficial inscmina~ion. For implementation ()f the 
special cross bred Heifer production and dairy 
development programme, the pattern of B.A.I.F. 
Artificial Insemination with Jersey Liquid Semen 
is being advocated in a phased manner. The area 
has alerady been selected after survey basing on 
concentration o:Jf cattle, availability of fodder 
resources and farmers response to cross breeding 
and milk production. Appointment of trained and 
experienced veterinary doctors and supply of 
frozen semen •Jf high grade Jersey bulls to the 
proposed cent~es has been e_nvisaged. For render
ing door serv1ces and makmg the doctors more 
mobile, provision of motor cycles has been 
made. Details aoout provision of liquid nitrogen 
containers, refrigerators, artificial insemination 
equipment and frozen semen straws has been 
properly prepared. The procurement of frozen 
semen to begin with, has been envisaged from 
the fr~zen semen Bull Station at Cuttack and 
its c·Jst will be subsidised by the State Govern
ment State Government will be subsiding the 
cost towards each of the successful conception in 
respect of cows of non-beneficiaries, and treating 
the cost as loan to the farmers. In case of bene
ficiaries the I.R.D. agency W()uld provide the 
subsidy. The programme has been so phased 
that each centre will become a viable centre of 
milk collection in a period of 5 years. Under 
the calf rearing scheme the cross bred female 
calves born out of artificial insemination would 
be given feed f()r a period of 27 months from 2nd 
month to 28th month of age or till the animal 
commence milk production whichever is earlier. 
so per cent of the cost of the feed will be subsi
dised by the I.R.D. age~cy in respect of cows 
belonging to small/margmal farm~r~ and 662/3 
per cent of the cost will be subsidiSed for the 
Heifers belonging to the agrioultural labourers 
as has been provided under Special l:h:est<_>ek 
Production Programme. Insurance substd1s~11on 
has been envisaged for the cross bred Hetfers. 
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Adequate attention has been given to fodder 
development. It is programmed to take up pas
ture development on Gochar lands, waste lands 
and camel embankments besides motivation of 
farmers to gt•Jw fodder on their own lands. For 
rr.arketing of milk, establishment of good market
ing organi>ation has been envisaged through esta
bLshment of Milk Producers Co-operative 
Societies, network of milk collection from the 
cattle owners, prq_vision of chilling and processing 
planls and facilities for converting milk to milk 
products. . 

45. In the field of poultry devel·Jpment, en
couragement of backyard poultry covering 700 
rehabilitated families, supplying each family 20 
pullets and one cockrel with loan and subsidy 
has been envisaged. Besides 70 poultry units each 
unit comprising of 100 layers will be established 
over a period ·Jf 5 years, at the rate of 2 units 
in each block per year identifying beneficiaries 
under E. R. R. P. scheme with 75 per cent sub-
sidy and 25 per cent loan. -

46. In _c_ase of shee~ a~d goat development, 
the preva1lmg pattern mdtcates popularity of 
goat development in Kalahandi and of both 
sheep and goat devel()pment in Koraput district. 
It is programmed to establish 50 Goat units in 
each ~lock ~l!der E.R.R.P: Programme every 
year m add1hon to estabhshment of 20 units 
annually in the Blocks of Nawrangpur and 
Tentulikhunti under I.T.D.A. assistance. In the 
five blocks of the command area, in addition to 
the Goat units, it is programmed to establish 
every year 50 sheep units in each block under 
E.R.R.P. scheme. 

47. For the development of pesiculture in In· 
dravati Project area, it has been estimated that 
6~ lakh fish ~ee~ wou.ld be needed. For meeting 
th1s demand tt ts envtsaged that oonstruction of 
a stocking t~~k-rearing tank-Nursery tank com
pl_ex. of a mmu_num of 25 acres of water spread 
w1thm the proJect area would be desirable for 
25 acres of water area, a patch of land of about 
40 acres has been estimated. Towards that end 
long-term lease ()f the public owned tanks has 
been envisaged. On account of low water table 
deeper excavation of tanks is desirable and thi~ 
would entail higher cost of excavation. For this 
purpose it is proposed to raise the rate of sub
~idy to 75 per cent in case of SC/ST of M. T. & 
A.l. category. For small farmers subsidy to the 
tune of 50 per cent and for others the rate of 
25 per cent is envisaged. 

48. A Sp_ecial Forestry Pr()ject has been drawn 
up by Onssa Forest Corporation Limited in 
order to augment the fuel wood species in the 
command area of Indravati Project located inside 
Kalahandi district. The project ~nvisages 15 year$ 
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phased pr()gramme of different plantation 
schemes such as (1) creation of village wood lots 
(ii) re-afforesting of degraded forests, (iii) affores
tation of barren hills and Podu areas, (iv) activa
ting Gochars and creation of Fodd~r reserves, and 
(v) farm forestry. 

49. Under Sericulture development program4 

me, mulberry plantation has already been under
taken as part Qf the Sixth Plan. This is 
quite a labour-intensive programme and for its 
proper development, phased programme bas 
been chalked out for the setting up of production 
centres and provision for ihe supportive services 
like thatched rearing and drainage houses, deep 
wells for irrigation, training etc. has been ade
quately made as well. After these centres start 
production, prospective beneficiaries are pro
posed t-:> be associated for extension. Thereafter 
ste{>s shall be taken tQ raise plantations on the 
plots of identified beneficiaries from Feb-March 
1984. A phased program1ne for 500 acres of 
of mulberry plantation during the Sixth Plan has 
been detailed under Indravati Project Area. 

50. The devel·~pmen't in the Project area is 
going to lead to the creation of some settlement 
pattern. Towards that end the study of the existing 
pattern. and the planning of adequate facilities 
for likely settlements can greatly help in having 
orderly settlements. Already there has been a 
hierarchical pattern of settlcntent system in the 

influe~ce zone of the Indravati Project area. 
covenng parts of Koraput and Kalahandi dis
tricts. In the existing pattern of settlement there 
are towns with diversified economic potentials. 
These towns, owing to existing infrastructural 
facilities and accelerating economic growth 
would in1mediately receive the impulses of growth 

. components due to lndravati Dam Project. There
after 8 towns in Kalahandi district have been 
identified as the likely towns which could take 
up immediate development in all spheres of 
activities. Some of the towns chosen are from 
outside the Project area as they are seen to act 
as a reservoir of technical services and skilled 
workers migration. An overall development of 
the~e towns through master plans has been 
envtsaged ro that they are not found wanting 
when developmental ~eeds of the Project Areas 
so demands. setting up of two Regional Improve
ment Tru~ts, for the two districts of Koraput an4 
Kal~handt, are proposed for undertaking all the 
env1saged pr·~gramme of work. The hierarchical 
pattern of settlement envjsaged is village ser
vic.e village, service town, market town, g;.owtb 
p01nt and growth centre. The level of services 
envisaged for different level of settlements include 
<iist~ibutary services; collection and marketing 
ser~1ces; rural development (extension work) 
agncultural cre~it institu!ioOns; i~dustrial develop
~ent (Corporatton); soctal servtces Oike educa
tion, health); law, revenue and judicial govt. 
d~p~ts; tran~port and communication; and spe
ctah~ed serv1ce_s and skills. 
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50. The devehpment in the Project area is 
going to lead to the creation of some settlement 
pattern. Towards that end the study of the existing 
pattern. and the planning of adequate facilities 
for likely settlements can greatly help in having 
orderly settlements. Already there has been a 
hierarchical pattern of settlement system in the 

influence zone of the lndravati Project area, 
covering parts of Koraput and Kalahandi dis
tricts. In the existing pattern of settlement there 
are towns with diversified economic potentials. 
These towns, owing to existing infrastructural 
facilities and accelerating ecooomic growth, 
would immediately receive the impulses of growth 

. components due to lndravati Dam Project. There
after 8 towns in Kalahandi district have been 
identified as the likely towns which could take 
up immediate development in all spheres of 
activities. Some of the towns chosen are from 
outside the Project area as they are seen to act 
as a reservoir of technical services and skilled 
workers migration. An overall development of 
these towns through master plans has been 
envisaged S<J that they are not found wanting 
when developmental needs of the Project Areas 
so demands. setting up of two Regional Improve
ment Tru~ts, for the two districts of Koraput and 
Kal!lhandt, are proposed for undertaking all the 
envisaged pmgramme of work. The hierarchica.l. 
pattern of settlement envisaged is village ser
vic_e village, service town, market town, g;.owtb 
pomt and growth centre. The level of services 
envisaged for different level of settlements include 
<iist~ibutary services; collection and marketing 
ser~1ces; rural development (extension work) 
agncultural cre~it institu~k>ns; in_dustrial develop
~ent (Corporatton); soctal servtces Oike educa
twn, health); law, revenue and judicial govt. 
d~p~ts; tran~port and communication; and spe
cmhsed servtce_s and skills. 



At the instance of the Government of India, 
the Reserve Bank of India appointed ()n March 
30, 1979 a Committee under the Chairmanship 
of Shri B. Sivaraman to review the arrangements 
of institutional credit for agriculture and rural 
development (CRAFICARD). The terms of 
reference of this Committee were quite compre
hensive. The Committee, in particular, was re
quired t\J review the structure and operation of 
the ~gricultural Refinance and Deve~opment Cor
poration in the light of the growtng need for 
tenn loans for agriculture and allied purposes 
including village industries, marketipg, proces
sing and other services relevant to integrated area 
development, t•.) exan1ine the need for and. the 
feasibility of integrating short-term and n1ed1um 
term credit structure with long-term credit at 
the National, State, District and Village levels in 
the context of the intensification of rural deve ... 
lopment programmes etc. 

10.2 CRAFICARD in its report submitted to 
the Reserve Bank of India in January 1981 bas 
oovered rural credit delivery set up at the ground 
level and the national level in Commercial Bank
ing, Regional Rural Banks as the Co~poration 
Banking System, structural and operational as ... 
pects of cooperative credit institutions, etc. com
prehensively. Its report consist of 16 chapters, 
each devoted to a different aspect. The important 
recommendations, subjectwise ate listed below. 
(Reference within brackets are to the paras in 
the CRAFICARD Report a:t pages 390 to 432)-

Reaching the Rural Poor ... ............ >. 
(i) The national policy objective of grcwth 

with social justice requires that inte
grated rural development must emb
race all the poor households. The 
normal criterion of banking that a 
family ()f rural poor is not credit
worthy will have to give place to the 
consent that many of the poor can be 
brought into the mainstream of eco
nomic development through credit
worthy programmes. (2.1). 

(ii) For successful implementation of the 
programmes ·for the rural poor, it is 
neeessary to identify them as target 
groups. These are small/marginal far
mers, agricultural labourers, rural 
artisans, scheduled castes and schedul
ed tribes. The number ()f rural poor 
is increasing over the years. Bulk of 
their borrowing was from private 

10. CREDIT 

money lenders for consumption pur ... 
poses for which they have to pay rela
livcly high rates of interests. (2.4 
to 2.10). 

' 
(iii) The ARDC definition •Jf small farmer 

based on income criterion is precise 
and workable, while the GOI defini
tion based on acreage, aims to restrict 
subsidy, a3 a matter of policy, to a 
smaller number among them, on the 
principle of (Ant~.Jdaya). The credit 
institutions must ensure that those com
ing under the GOf defin~tion are given 
absolute priority. (2.12). 

(iv) Agricultural labourers need help for 
acquisition of productive assets such 
as dairy animals and for self-employ
ment in activities such a~ f·.)restry, ani
mal husbandry, fisheries and process
ing. (2.13). 

(v) Rural artisans require besides credit, 
(i) supply of raw materials, (ii) designs 
based on market preferences, (iii) in
troduction of improved tools, (iv) up
grading of their skills and (v) market
ing arrangements. This is the responsi-
bility of the Government. (2.14 ). . 

(vi) The credit-wor'thiness of the programme 
by itself is not sufficient unless the 
growth of income generated by the 
programme, over time, takes care of 
the initial non-productive indebtedness 
and puts the family on its feet. (2.15) . 

(vii) CRAFICARD emphasised that unless 
the investment in the huge organisation 
of State Development Administration is 
made to yield results by more effective 
coordina'tion, the attack on the prob ... 
lem of rural poverty will remain cos
metic. (2.18). 

(viii) The bousehold will remain the basic 
unit of poverty eradication programme 
oriented to target groups. From the 
point of view of credit institutions it 
will be usefu~ to classify the poor 
households mto three categories: 
(a) those who can become viable with 
loan aSSi!tance, (b) those who re
quire some capital subsidy, in addition 
t() loan, to become viable and (c) those 
who are non-viable and _require special 
assistanc~ from the State more or less 
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money lenders for consumption pur
poses for which they have to pay rela
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smaller number among them, on the 
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ing under the GO! definition are given 
absolute priority. (2.12). 

Agricultural labourers need help for 
acquisition of productive assets such 
as dairy animals and for self -employ
ment in activities such a~ f·Jrestry, ani
mal husbandry, fisheries and process
ing. (2.13). 

(v) Rural artisans require besides credit, 
(i) supply of raw materials, (ii) designs 
based on market preferences, (iii) in
troduction of improved tools, (iv) up
grading of their skills and (v) market
ing arrangements. This is the responsi
bility of the Government. (2.14). . 

(vi) The credit-wor'thiness of the programme 
by itself is not sufficient unless the 
growth of income generated by the 
programme, over time, takes care of 
the initial non-productive indebtedness 
and puts the family on its feet. (2.15). 

(vii) CRAFICARD emphasised that unless 
the investment in the huge organisation 
of State Development Administration is 
made to yield results by more effective 
coordination, the attack on the prob
lem of rural poverty will remain cos
metic. (2.18). 

(viii) The boQusehold will remain the basic 
unit of poverty eradication programme 
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will be usefu~ to classify the poor 
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in the nature of social security. The 
third category is outside the purview 
of the credit institutions. (2.20). 

(ix) Different methods of reaching the rural 
poor need to be evolved. Some sections 
may have to be approached as well
organised groups such as co-operative 
societies; some others will have to be 
dealt with as informal groups so as t<> 
facilitate group activity and group 
lending, yet others have to be approa
ched individually. (2.21). 

(x) CRAFICARD views the integration in
herent in rural development in four 
dimensions. Combining credit and 
programmes f"r (a) comprehensive 
agriculture (b) tiny, villages and cot
tage industries, (c) rural services in
cluding marketing and (d) · infrasturc
ture for production and supporting ser
vices. We hope that the Sixth Plan will 
take care of ~hese aspects. (2.25). 

(xi) CRAFICARD is of the view that credit 
to the weaker sections could be facili
tated by quicker and simpler method 
of identificatMln of target groups, 
simplication of procedure~ and terms, 
updating of land records, project-based 
lending and creation of the requsite 
infractructure for ensuring supply of 
inputs and services. (2.26). 

Developmental Role of Credit Institutions in the 
Indian Rural Context. 

• 
• 

(i) The basic concept of development bank
ing is that credit is consciously used 

· as a liver of development. It calls for 
initiative and energetic inv9lvemeut on 
the part of the bank in developing the 
the potential opportunities of tht~ un
developed or under-developed sectio.1s 
or sectors, through selective and strate
gic input of credit. (3.3). 

(ii) Though there is a forum where govern
mental agencies and credit institutions 
meet, coordination in pr<>gramming and 
in implementing the programme is 
generally lacking. (3.7). 

(iii) Depending o!l !he s~age of d~v.elopme~t 
of and adm.tnJstrahve capacthes avail
able in the States, credit institutions 
have to modulate their role. Where the 
development machinery of the . State, 
particularly at the field level, IS not 
adequate, the credit institutions may 
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• 

• 

have to play a wider role to shoulder 
the task of planning rural development. 
Following from this, they will have to 
arrange for slatling pattern and lendin& 
procedure differently for dilleie~~ 
areas. (3.25 & 3.26). 

Commercial Banking System 

• 

• 
(i) 4(:ummercial banks can play a signifi .. 

cant role in providing systematic sup
port to ensure forward and backward 
linkages in the programmes of rural 
developtnent and help not only in the 
formLlation of DCP but also in ita 
fulfiln1ent. (6.2). 

• 

(ii) In i.he case of back ward and tribal 
districts, special steps will have to be 
taken to ensure adequate prese.nce of 
commercial banks therein to act as 
catalysts of development. (6.6). 

. 

(iii) Identification of target groups can be 
done by the departmental authorities 
on the basis of proper and up-to-date 
records. Additionally the identification 
could be done jointly by officials of 
banks and government. Further, 
government should ~lso enoourage 
identification being done by banks. 
Whichever agency does the identifica
tion, the beneficiaries should be eligible 
for the stipulated subsidy and, there
fore, the plaruling mechanism should 
provide for this. (6.13). 

(iv) In regard to non-land-based activiti~ 
state governments will have to play a 
more direct and active role in devising 
suitable policies for inputs, services and 
marketing and in building suitable sup
porting organisations f-or all the three 
items. In these cases, identification of 
beneficiaries may better be done by 
government's 'own agencies. (6.14). 

(v) Since rural lending needs proper field 
work, we feel that three days in a week 
should be earmarked for field work 
(relating to deposit mobilisation, 
liaison with concerned goverrunent staff 
supervision over end-use of loans, re
covery of loans, etc.) All the staff 
working in the rural branch shduld be 
expected and oriented to under-take 
such w<>rk. In this sens~. the functions 
of a rural branch and its staff should 
be redefined in order to be in tune with 
the needs of rural development land
ing. (6.33). 
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commercial banks therein to act as 
catalysts of development. (6.6). 

(iii} Identification of target groups can be 
done by the departmental authorities 
on the basis of proper and up-tiH!ate 
records. Additionally tt,e identification 
could be done jointly by officials of 
banks and government. Further, 
government should l!lso enoourage 
identiJication being done by banks. 
Whichever agency does the identifica
tion, the beneficiaries should be eligible 
for the stipulated subsidy and, there
fore, the planning mechanism should 
provide for this. (6.13). 

(iv) In regard to non-land-based activities. 
state governments will have to play a 
more direct and active role in devising 
suitable policies for inputs, services and 
marketing and in building suitable sup
porting organisations for all the threo 
items. In these cases, identification of 
beneficiaries may better be done by 
government's 'own agencies. (6.14). 

{v) Since rural lending needs proper field 
work, we feel that three days in a week 
should be earmarked for field work 
(relating to deposit mobilisation, 
liaison with concerned government staff 
supervision over end-use of loans, re
covery of loans, etc.) All the staff 
working in the rural branch shduld be 
expected and oriented to under-take 
such work. In thi~ sense, the functions 
of a rural branch and its staff should 
be redefined in order to be in tune with 
the needs of rural development land
ing. (6.33). 



(vi) The hours of work of rural branches 
should be flexible to suit the sowing 
and harvesting seasons. (6.34) 
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Cooperatives at the ground level 

• 

• 

(i) In a vast oountry like ours with di
verse conditions, no ~ingle or uniform 
structural pattern applicable· all over 
is feasible. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

.. 

The basic concept underlying FSS and 
LAMPS 'is sound and attuned to the 
problems of the clientale they have 
to serve. CRAFICARD has, therefore, 
urged the State Governments to make 
vigorous efforts itnmediately to deve
lop FSS and LA.rv1PS on the lines 
conceived, so that they can fulfil their 
objectives :within a specified time-

span. (5 .4 ). 

In planning ~he future of reorganised 
societies, the aim :-,hould be to trans
form them into a single contact point 
in the village for all types of credit. 
They should have the capacity to serve 
pth~r rural producers suc_h as artisans, 
craftsmen and agricultural labourers 
in respect of their eoo~omic activities. 
They have to diversify their functions 
and augment their resources and busi
ness. The Plan must, therefore, provide 
for classifying PACS according to the 
progress achieved from time to time and 
for developing them to tl1e next stage 
on their onward march to the ultimate 
goal of a truly multi-purpose service 
institution for all types of rural pro
ducers. This is the most essential . 
objective to be ach!eved. (5.13). 

{iv) In Stales where the reorganisation 
pragramme has been completed, there 
should be a time-bound programme, 
supported by technical assistance from 
the ,State Governments·, and where 
necessary, by financial aid from SCBs/. 
CCBs and the State Governments, to 
vitalise and develop the reorganised 
societies so that they could evolve 
themselves into the p~ttern of FSS in 
regard to services and operations, over 
a period of three years. (5.14). 

\v) There should be two categorieS of 
membership of societies-one exclusively 
reserved for the weaker sections dis
tinguished by the lower rate of share 
capital prescribed for them and the 
other earmarked for those ~ntribu!~ng 

share capital at the usual rate. Every 
one of these two categories ()f mem
bers should be supplied with a pass 
book in two different colours contain
ing all relevant details. This is to faci
litate statistical reporting and analysing 
and not to dilute the rights of the mem
bers belonging to the weaker sections. 
The entries in the pass book should 
conform to the entries in the land regis
ter and other books of acooun'ts of the 
society and the validity of entries 
should be ensured by prompt authenti
cation by the concerned ollicial of the 
society. (5.15). 

{vi) The need for expansk>n of training 
facilities with suitable reorientation to 
n1eet the changed situation, particular
ly, 'the requirements o( integrated rural 
development is obvious. This is a 
problem that should be tackled on an 
urgent footing. The RBI/ ARDC/ 
NABARD in C()llaboration with the 
NCUI should chalk out a programme 
for ·opening more training centres. 
(5.5 1). 

Field Level Arrangen1ent for District Credit Plan ... 
ning and Co-ordination under Multi-Agency 
System. 

(i) Achievement of the objectives of in
tegrated Rural development calls· for 
effective cooperation and co-ordination 
not only between credit institutions 
but also between the credit institutions 
on the one hand and the · concerned 
Government and other development 
agencies, on the other. Therefore, the 
question of making the field level 
arrangements. for planning and itnple
menting creditbased development efiec .. 
tive and adequate assumes great impor ... 
tance. (8.1). 

(ii) It is desirable 'to n1ake the District 
Rural Dev\!lopulent Agency /Society 
now being set up in each district, an 
agency for comprehensive planning and 
implementation of all the programmes 
under integrated rural development. 
(8.22). 

(iii) ~CCs ~houl.d ~boulder the responsibili
ties of Identlfytng the potential for assis
tance in formulation of new credit 
~chemes, preparation in monitoring the 
Implementation of the credit plans, 
all~ation of . responsibilities among 
vanous agen~tes and securing their 
acceptance examining the factors im
peding the flow and recovery of credit. 
etc. (8.29) . 

.. - . ·-· - -
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share capital at the usual rate. Every 
one of these two categories of mem
bers should be supplied with a pass 
book in two different colours contain
ing all relevant details. This is to faci
litate statistical reporting and analysing 
and not to dilute the rights of the mem
bers belonging to the weaker sections. 
The entries in the pass book shonld 
conform to the entries in the land regis
ter and other books of acooun:ts of the 
society and the validity of entries 
should be ensured by prompt authenti
cation by the concerned ollicial of the 
society. (5.15). 

(vi) The need for expanskm of training 
facilities with suitable reorientation to 
meet the changed situation, particular
ly, the requirements of integrated rural 
development is obvious. This is a 
problem that should be tackled on an 
urgent footing. The RBI/ARDC/ 
NABARD in c<Jllaboration with the 
NCUI should chalk out a programme 
for 'opening more training centres. 
(5.51). 

Field Level Arrangement for District Credit Plan
ning and Co-ordination under Multi-Agency 
System. 

(i} Achievement of the objectives of in
tegrated Rural development calls for 
effective cooperation and co-ordination 
not only between credit institutions 
but also between the credit institutions 
on the one hand and the concerned 
Government and other development 
agencies, on the other. Therefore, the 
question of making the field level 
arrangements for planning and imple
menting creditbased development effec
tive and adequate assumes great impor·· 
tance. (8.1). 

(ii) It is desirable ·to make the District 
Rural Dev;!lopment Agency /Society 
now being set up in each district, an 
agency for comprehensive planning and 
implementation of all the programmes 
under integrated rural development. 
(8.22). 

(iii) ~CCs should shoulder the responsibili
ties of identifying the potential for assis
tance in formulation of new credit 
~chemes, preparation in monitoring the 
Implementation of the credit plans, 
all~ation of . responsibilities among 
vanous agencies and securing their 
acceptance examining the factors im
peding the flow and recovery of credit. 
etc. (8.29). 



Supporting Services and Related Action for Sue· 
cessful Rural Lending. 

(i) There should be a close tie-up between 
technological extension and 'the dis
bursement of credit aud it is the res
ponsibility -of the Government to en
sure such a tie-up by suitably deploy
ing the extension personnel and adop
ting a 'compact area' or 'compact 
group' approach. (9.4). 

National Level Institution's 
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(i) CRAFICARD is of the view that the 
balance of advantage, in the present 
context, lies in the setting up of a 
national level bank with close link~ 
with the RBI. The new bank is en
visaged as an exercise. in d~centralisa
tion while the essential controls are 
retained where they belong, viz. the 
RBI. (12.12). 

(ii) The new institution be named as the 
National Bank for Agriculture and 
Rural Development (NBARD). (12.14). 

(iii) The functions of NBARD would be as 
follows:-

(i) Development policy, planning and 
operational matters relating to 
credit for agriculture, allied acti
vities, rural artisans and industries 
and other rural development· 
activiities ; 

(ii) Training, research and consultancy 
relating to credit for agdcu}tu!e 
and rural development; 

(iii) Refinance (ST, MT and L!) tQ !he 
co-operatives and R.nBs, mclu~m~ 
cooperative marketmg and dtstn-
bution; 

(iv) Refinance to commercial banks 
against term lending (MT and LT), 
short-term accOD?!llodation for 
special purposes; 

(v) Direct lending singly or_ .through 
consortium arrangement~ 1n spe· 
cial cases; 

(vi) Co-ordination and monitoring. ot 
all agricultural and. rural lend~ng 
activities with a v1ew to tymg 
them up with extension and plan
ned development activities in the 
rural sectQr; 

(vii) Inspection of co-operative ba~ 
and RRBs; and 

(viii) Advise and guidance to state 
governments, Federations of Co
operatives, the NCDC etc. in re
gard to the co-operative movement 
in clQSe collaboration with the 
RBI and Central Government. 

(iv) NBARD will be the refinancing agency 
for the entire rural credit system. Moni
toring the use of funds given to this 
system is better done by NBARD 
itself. Being an institution wiU1in the 
RBI icomplex, the statutory inspection 
by cooperative banks and RRBs may 
also be taken up by NBAI~D Qn an 
agency basis. The RBI can take oc
casional test inspection of these banks 
with a view to satisfying itself that their 
operations are being carried out in 
conformity with the provisions of the 
Banking Laws. (12.17). 

Efforts Towards other Improvements in short
term Cooperative Credit Structure 

(i) Sin~e rural development programmes 
are being undertaken in all the deve
lopment blocks in the country and 
financing of all the beneficiaries under 
the programmes would involve some 
risks to the financing institutions, the 
adequacy of existing arr<mgements to 
cover the risks tQ be taken by CCBs 
and PACs should be examined and 
adequate arrangements made to cover 
the risks by additional constribution to 
their risk funds, or if possible, by 
bringing them within the scope of the 
Deposit Insurance and Credit Guaran
tee C-orporation. (15.8). 

10.3 CRAFICARD recommendations are not 
intended for the backward areas as such but for 
the oveall agricultural and rural development of 
the country. Their relevance to tbe development 
of backward areas, however, is greater. The 
National Committee endorses the recommcnd:.l
tions of the CRAFICARD in regard to credit 
arrangements for iJ?tegrated ,agricultural and rural 
development programmes and would strongly 
urge that the improvements and the streamlining 
recommended by the CRAFICARD, once accep
ted by Government, should be implemented 
speedily and, on a prioriy ·basis, in the back
ward areas. 

10.4 While the above is the broad approach 
of the National Committee in regard to credit 
arrangements, there are certain special features 
of the backward areas like the tribal areas, 
development of village and cottage industries, 
small (scale industries sector, for which the 
National Committee had t:tade <:ertain rccom
~end~ti~ns ~ its reports on thes~ subjects. Th~ 
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the country. Their relevance to the development 
of backward areas, however, is greater. The 
National Committee endorses the recommenda
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recommendations/suggestions n1ade by the Na
tional C•.)lnmittee are supplementary to the gene
ral recommendations n1ade by tbe CRAFICARD. 
These rccon1mendations and the CRAFICARD 
recommendations have to be knit together to 
evolve - an appropriate credit structure in the 
backward areas of the country for agriculture and 
rural development. 

10.5 CRAFICARD bas given in its report 
their findings about the functiopi~1g o! LAMPS 
in the tribal areas and recommended that the 
basic conc~..Q.t underlying the LAMPS (Large 
sized agricultural 1nultipurpose co-operative 
societies) is sound and tuned to ~he problems 
of the clientale they have to serve. CRAFICARD 
has, therefore, suggested vigorious efforts to 
develop LAMPS on the lines conceived so that 
they c·~uld fulfil their objectives !fithin a speci ... 
tied time span. · 
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10.6 Considering the importance of the effi
cient funtioning of LAMPS, in the developrncnt 
of tribal areas, the National Co1nmittee decided 
to go into the credit requirements of tribal areas 
in greater details. Chapter 9 of its report on 
'"Developtnent of Tribal Areas" deals -with 
"Cooperatives in Tribal Areas." In this Chapter, 
the Committee has attempted to make some 
concrete suggestions and recomendations for 
streamlining the working ·~f LAMPS. Some of the 
important recommendations made therein are 
lis~ed below. (ReferenceS within brackets refer · 
to Chapter 9 in its report on hDeveklpment of 
Tribal Areas"). 

• 

(i) Perf_ormance of L.AMPS lags very much 
~eht_nd ~he Service C~operative func
tJontng 10 the non-tribal areas. (9.12 
(ii) 

(ii) Alt~ough LAMPS have emerged at the 
pn_m~ry level, non-LAMP primary 

soctetles (old and new) still continue to 
exist alongwith LAMPS creating con-
fusions. (9.12 (vii). · . 

(iii) LAMPS if they have to be effective 
have to be streamlined and restructur-
e~ to provide for the following ser
vtces :-

(a) Provision of short-medium and 
long-term credit for agricultural 
purposes; 

(b) P_rovision. ~or inputs of agriculture 
like fertJhser, seeds, insecticides 
agricultural implements and 
machinery; 

(c) Provision of essential domestic 
requirements like foodgrains 
cloth, salt, sugar,- vegetable oii 

• 

• 

• 

-

kerosene, matches, tobacco, soap 
etc. against the member's ent!tle
ment under the cash cotnp·~nent 
of the scale of finance or against 
a limit specifically sanctioned for 
n1eeting his consumption needs; 

(d) Provision of technical advice and 
guidance needed- for n1odernising 
agriculture and allied activities, 

' 

(e) Marketing of agricultural p~~duce 
or products of allied ~tctivitios 
like dairying, poultry keeping etc. 

(f) Marketing of minor fo~est pro
duce; 

(g) Provision of credit for expenses in
curred to meet certain S()cial obli
gations in birth, marriage or 
death ceremonies; 

(h) Primary processing of minor forest 
produce, which will provide 
employment and additional in-

. come to members; 

(i) Promotion of thrift. (9.13). 

(iv) All these services are necessary in a 
package to relieve the Scheduled Tribe 
families from the clutches of the 
money-lender. Lack of any of these 
services in an effective manner will 

• 
only keep the family under the clutches 
of the money lender and whatever 
benefits he gets from various deve .. 
lopme~t programmes will first be 
SC?ized o~ by the money lender. (9.14). 

(v) LAMPS should be organised only on 
th~ basis of one MP per Block in the 
Tnbal Sub-Plan areas. This should be 
~one wi_thin a reasonable period ot 
t1me wbtch 1nay not be more than three 
years. (9.17). 

(vi) One Centre for servic~s at the Block 
level does. not meet the requirements 
~f the servtce .centre close to the clients 
tn a cooperahve movement. A Bl·~ck 
level LAMP should have a sufficient 
number of branches in order to cater 
to ~he rural fa!D~lies as placed close to 

· theu place of hv1ng. The branch shou1d 
cover a P9pulatioQn of roughly 10 000 
ot 20,000. (9.15). - ' 

(vii) The branch. wil~ have to be suitably 
. located taki.ng lnto consideration both 

t~e popul~hon and the ar.ea of opera-
ho!l an~ 1n areas with scattered popu
lat~on, .It ntay have to serve a o u
latJon of less than 10,000. (9.18): P 
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(viii) Broadly the head of office at the 
branch would be of _the quality and 
capacity now found in !he LAMP for 
1_0,000 p(>pulation. (9.18). 

(ix) Government of India should prevail 
upon those State Governments which 
have not so far re-organised the pri
mary societies on the lines originally 
copceived to c·~mplete the reorganisa
tion within the next one year at the 
latest. (9 .20). 

(x) In Planning the future of reorganised 
societies, when they get,. merged with· 
LAMPS, the ain1 should be to trans
form into a single compact point in the 
Black for all ! ypes o0f services envisag
ed for LAMPS. They should have the 
caoacity "to serve all in the Block in 
respect _of their entire range of econo
mic activities and they must diversify 
their functions and augment the res
ources ·and skills. There should be a 
time-bound programme supp-~rted by 
technical assistance from the State 
Governments and, where necessary, by 
financial aid from State Cooperative 
Bapks to vitalise and develop LAMPS 
so that they are in a position to dis
charge the functions expected <>f them. 
(9.21). 

{xi) In the LAMPS, the pass-books given 
to the weaker sections may be divided 
into 'three classes (a) for Scheduled 
Tribes, (b) for Scheduled Castes and 
(c) for otl1er weaker sections as 
against the two recommended by the 
CRAFICARD. The Pass bo~ks issued 
for non-weaker sections may also have 
a sub-group under classi_fication (a) for 
Scheduled Tribes and the more affluent. 
(9.22). 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

In the Tribal Sub-Plan, there is a pro
vision that all members of the Sche
duled Tribes will be entitled to get 
50 per cent of the share capital as 
grant-in-aid and 50% as loan from the 
Sub-Plan funds. The Committee would 
recomemnd that similar treatment may 
be meted out to the olher weaker sec
tions also. (9.23). · 

Pass-books in the LAMPS should 
reflect all the services rendered by the 
LAMPS and the limits to which the 
members would ~et these services from 
the LAMPS. The pass-books in 
LAMPS should include in add.iti~n .to 
the credit entries and · the credit hmtts 
allotted tCl \he members under this 

' 

head, the limit allotted for consump
tion credit whenever applicable, along
with the necessary entries of amount 
given and repaid. (9.24). 

(xiv) For the first five years, the cost of the 
administrati·..Jll both at the Headquar
ters of the LAMPS and in the branches 
should ~e paid for by the Sub-Plan 
funds on a telescopic scale. (9.25). 

(xv) The Project Officer of the ITDP should 
be the Chairman of LAMPS in the 
Block under his projects. The situation 
may be examined after a period '-''
five years t•.J see that the non-official 
Chairman should be inducted at that 
stage. (9.26). 

(xvi) Training of the non-oflicial to take 
charge of the cooperative system in due 
course should be the essential part of 
the Tribal Sub-Plan area. (9.27). 

(xvii) The Committee would urge that a sepa
rate cadre should be organised in each 
State for proper administration of the 
LAMPS which should draw its person
nel, to start with from the concerned 
departments. An atteq~pt should be 
made to locate enthusiastic and willing 
officers and staff from other depart
ment's cadres (not only from the co
operative department) and then second 
to the LAMP cadre for a period of five 
to seven years. (9.28). 

(xviii) There should be a conscious attempt 
simultaneously to attract direct recruit
ment to this cadre so that in course of 
time the cadre stands on its own feet. 
(9.29). 

• 

(xix) An attempt should be made to recruit 
• at the lower level suitably qualified 

tribal people. (9.31). 

(xx) The Board of Directors of the LAMPS 
should have both official and non
official representation. Two-third of the 
non-oftlcial representation should be 
from the Scheduled Tribes. (9.33) 

(xxi) The Committee would suggest that 
necessary action should be taken for 
debt redemption and after taking over 
all the liabilities of its members, 
LAMPS should initiate suitable pr0oo 
grammes of development to · enable 
them not only to repay the debt taken 
over by the LAMPS in suitable instal
ments but also repay the production 
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(viii) Broadly the head of office at the 
branch would be of _the quality and 
capacity now found in !he LAMP for 
19,000 p·:>pulation. (9.18). 

(ix) Government of India should prevail 
upon those State Governments which 
have not so far re-organised the pri
mary societies on the lines originally 
copceived to wmplete the reorganisa
tion within the next one year at the 
latest. (9 .20). 

(x) In Planning the future of reorganised 
societies, when they ge~ merged with 
LAMPS, the aim should be to trans
form into a single compact point in the 
Black for all 1 ypes o:Jf services envisag
ed for LAMPS. They should have the 
capacity to serve all in the Block in 
respect ~of their entire range of econo
mic activities and they must diversify 
their functions and augment the res
ources ·and skills. There should be a 
time-bound programme supp-:>rtcd by 
technical assistance from the State 
Governments and, where necessary, by 
financial aid from State Cooperative 
Banks to vitalise and develop LAMPS 
so ·that they are in a position to dis
charge the functions expected of them. 
(9.21). 

(xi) In t)le LAMPS, the pass-books given 
to the weaker sections may be divided 
into three classes-(a) for Scheduled 
Tribes, (b) for Scheduled Cas.tes and 
(c) for other weaker sections as 
a~ainst the two recommended by the 
CRAFICARD. The Pass bo:>ks issued 
for non-weaker sections may also have 
a sub-group under classification (a) for 
Scheduled Tribes and the more affluent. 
(9.22). 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

In the Tribal Sub-Plan, there is a pro
vision that all members of the Sche
duled Tribes will be entitled to get 
50 per cent of the share capital as 
grant-in-aid and 50% as loan from the 
Sub-Plan funds. The Committee would 
recomemnd that similar treatment may 
be meted ont to the other weaker sec
tions also. (9.23). 

Pass-books in the LAMPS should 
reflect all the services rendered by the 
LAMPS and the limits to which the 
members would !!et these services fro!D 
the LAMPS. The pass-books Ill 
LAMPS should include in addition to 
the credit entries and· the credit limits 
allotted te> \he members under this 

head, the limit allotted for consump
tion credit whenever applicable, along
with the necessary entries of amount 
given and repaid. (9.24). 

(xiv) For the first !1vc years, the cost of the 
administrati·:>n both at the Headquar
ters of the LAMPS and in the branches 
should be paid for by the Sub-Plan 
funds on a telescopic scale. (9.25). 

(xv) The Project Officer of the ITDP should 
be the Chairman of LAMPS in the 
Block under his projects. The situation 
may be examined after a period 1.1[ 

five years hl see that the non-official 
Chairman should be inducted at that 
stage. (9.26). 

(xvi) Training of the non-o!11cial to take 
charge of the cooperative system in due 
course should be the essential part of 
the Tribal Suh~Plan area. (9.27). 

(xvii) The Committee would urge that a sepa
rate cadre should be organised in each 
State for proper administration of the 
LAMPS which should draw its person
nel, to start with from the concerned 
departments. An attempt should be 
made to locate enthusiastic and willing 
ofl1cers and staff from other depart
ment's cadres (not only from the co
operative department) and then second 
to the LAMP cadre for a period of five 
to seven years. (9.28). 

(xviii) There should be a conscious attempt 
simultaneously to attract direct recruit
ment to this cadre so that in course of 
time the cadre stands on its own feet. 
(9.29). 

(xix) An attempt should he made to recruit 
at the lower level suitably qualified 
tribal people. (9.31). 

(xx) The Board of Directors of the LAMPS 
should have both olficial and non
ofl1cial representation. Two-third of the 
non-oflkial representation should be 
from the Scheduled Tribes. (9.33) 

(xxi) The Committee would suggest that 
necessary action should be taken for 
debt redemption and after taking over 
all the liabilities of its members, 
LAMPS should initiate suitable pro
grammes of development to enable 
them not only to repay the debt taken 
over by the LAMPS in suitable instal
ments but also repay the production 
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loans that will be necessary to the 
n1crnber for increasing bjs productivity. 
(9.34 & 9.35). 

(xxii) Funds are rarely available for provid .. 
ing consumption credit, as bas been 
pointed out by the CRAFICARD. It 
is therefore necessary that this responsi
bility should be taken over by the 
necessary credit institutions in the 
B1ock and funds should be made avail
able to the LAMPS as a necessary part 
of their credit coverage for rural 
devck>pment. The Committee would 
recommend an immediate examination 
of 'the position by the Reserve Bank 
of India and due provision for support
ing the LAMPS with the necessary 
funds for discharging tber liabilities 
under consumption credit. 

(9.36). 

(xxiii) A conscious effort should be made by 
the LA11PS management to see that 
only such essential items as are 1nostly 
needed by the tribals and the poor 
sections of the con1munity are handled 
by them on priority basis and only 
after these needs have been met, they 
may undertake distribution of non
essential items of tribals and other 
members provided it is economical. 

(9.39) 

(xxiv) LAMPS must buy from their members 
not on1y the traditional produce but 
also purchase products of such other 
activities which may be instituted by 
pursuance of diversified approach. 

(9.41) 

(xxv) L~J\tlP~ must pay a purchase price 
whtch ts reasonable and which cannot 
be offered to _by the average private 
!radcr and mtddlemen now operating 
1n the area. 

(9.42) 

(xxvi) The Committee does n·ot recommend 
any change in the existing linkages of 
LAI\1PS for credit purposes and the 
present practice should continue. The 
consumption institutions should bow .. 

' ever ensure adequate and smooth flow 
of funds· to ~Al\1.PS and provide the 
necessary gutdance, supervision and 
also do the monitoring ·etc. 

(9.44) 

(xxvii) LAMPS should be made the agents of 
~he ~DBs of the areas. concerned 
~nvanably to provide long-term credit 
Jn the LAMPS area of operation. No 

parallel Land Development Banks 
should be allowed to have any opera
tion in the same area. 

(9.45) 

(xxviii) Inputs should be made available to the 
LAMPS for distribution to its members 
on a consignment and commission 
basis and all expenses. incurred there
on, whether transportation, storage etc. 
must be borne by the· supply agency. 

(9.46) 

(xxix) The Project Authorities and Block 
Development Agencies should provide 
technical and extension support. The 
Committee is not in favour of recom
mending separate extension and techni
cal staff in the LAMPS. 

(9.47) 

(xxx) The Committee would recommend 
that whichever the apex organisation 
in the State for a particular items of 
produce and which is entrusted with 
this responsibility in the State must 
undertake to lift all the produce pur
chased by the LAMPS at the pJice fixed 
by it on the lines discussed by the 
Committee. 

(9.48) 

10.7 The Committee in its report on Village 
and Cottage industries bas pointed out that the 

- credit requirements for procuring and supplying 
raw !Daterials to the artisans will be fairly sub
stanti~. .. ! ; 

, (Para 5.26) 

It has further recommended a group centre 
appro.ach . for th~ development of viii age, cottage 
and tiny tndustnes under the overall supervision 
and coordination of the IDP, setting up of a 
District Supply and Marketing Society for supply 
of raw materials as well as providing the 
n1arketing support at the District level and crea
tion of a State Rural Industries Supply and 
!vlarketing Corporation to handle scarce and 
imported raw m~terials. supply and marketing 
support to the village, cottage and small indus
tries at the State level. 

. 

1 0.8. In its report referred to in para 7, the 
Comnuttee has dealt with this aspect. Important 
recommendations are listed below : 

• 

(i) The proposed DSMS should supply raw 
materials and buy sufficent goods. to 
cover the instalment and the capital 
loan for the equipment as well as. for 
the raw materials supplied by it. The 
artisans in the group need not take 
flny loan for this raw materials. If the 
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Funds are rarely available for provid
ing consumption credit, as has been 
pointed out by the CRAFICARD. It 
is therefore necessary that this responsi
bility should be taken over by the 
necessary credit institutions in the 
Block and funds should be made avail
able to the LAMPS as a necessary part 
of their credit coverage for rural 
dcvck)pment. The Committee would 
recommend an immediate examination 
of the position by the Reserve Bank 
of India and due provision for support
ing the LAMPS with the necessary 
funds for discharging ther liabilities 
under consumption credit. 

(9.36) 0 

(xxiii) A conscious effort should be made by 
the LAMPS management to see that 
only such essential items as are mosl!y 
needed by the tribals and the poor 
sections of the community are handled 
by them on priority basis and only 
after these needs have been met, they 
may undertake distribution of non
essential items of tribals and other 
members provided it is economical. 

(9.39) 

(xxiv) LAMPS must buy from their members 
not only the traditional produce but 
also purchase products of such other 
activities which may be instituted by 
pursuance of diversified approach. 

(9.41) 

(xxv) LAMPS must pay a purchase price 
which is reasonable and which cannot 
be offered to by the average private 
!radcr and middlemen now operating 
m the area. 

' (9.42) 

(xxvi) The Committee does not recommend 
any change in the existing linkages of 
LAMPS for credit purposes and the 
present practice should continue. The 
consumption institutions should how
ever ensure adequate and smooih flow 
of funds, to LAMPS and provide the 
necessary guidance, supervision and 
also do the monitoring etc. 

(9.44) 

(xxvii) LAMPS should be made the agents of 
the LOBs of the areas concerned 
!nvariably to provide long-term crerlit 
m the LAMPS area of operation. No 

parallel Land Development Banks 
should be allowed to have any opera
tion in the same area. 

(9.45) 

(xxviii) Inputs should be made available to the 
LAMPS for distribution to its members 
on a consignment and commission 
basis and all expenses incurred there
on, whether transportation, storage etc. 
must be borne by the· supply agenc:y. 

(9.46) 

(xxix) The Project Authorities and Block 
Development Agencies should provide 
technical and extension support. The 
Committee is not in favour of recom
mending separate extension and techni
cal staff in the LAMPS. 

(9.47) 
(xxx) The Committee would recommend 

that whichever the apex organisation 
in the State for a particular items of 
produce and which is entrusted with 
this responsibility in the State must 
undertake to lift all the produce pur
chased by the LAMPS at the p1ice fixed 
by it on the lines discnssed by the 
Committee. 

(9.48) 

10.7 The Committee in its report on Village 
and Cottage industries has pointed out that the 
credit requirements for procuring and supplying 
raw materials to the artisans will be fairly sub
stantial. !, 

(Para 5.26) 

It has further recommended a group centre 
appro.ach . for th~ development of village, cottage 
and tmy mdustnes under the overall supervision 
and coordination of the IDP, setting up of a 
District Supply and Marketing Society for supply 
of raw materials as well as providing the 
marketing support at the District level and crea
tion of a State Rural Industries Supply and 
Marketing Corporation to handle scarce and 
imported raw material~ supply and marketing 
support to the village, cottage and small indus
tries at the State level. 

10.8 In its report referred to in para 7, the 
Committee has dealt with this aspect. Important 
recommendations are listed below : 

(i) The proposed DSMS should supply raw 
materials and buy sufficent goods to 
cover the instalment and the capital 
loan for the equipment as wen as for 
the raw materials supplied by it. The 
artisans in the group need not take 
;my loan for this raw materials. If the 
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Banks give artisans accommodation for 
giving advance for the purchase of 
raw materials, the accounts wjll be 
settled where the DSMS takes back 
the goods. The Committee has there
fore suggested that DSMS should be 
authorised to give composite loans to 
artisans both for purchasing equipment 
and raw materials and it should be the 
responsibility of the DSMS to recover 
instalments of these loans by buying 
the produce in suflicient quantity. 

(ii) As DSMS and the SRIDC has to pro
vide raw materials to artisans. at ch~ap 
rates, these organisations should be 
enabled by the Reserve Bank to get its 
way,SI and means credit for this purpose 
at cheap rates equal to those giv~n to 
the cooperaive system. The Comtnittee 
hopes, that with the setting up of the 
proposed National Bank for Agri
cultural and Rural Developll)ent it 
would be possible if that organisaliou 
support these .two organis~tions on par 
for the necessary funds for supporting 
artisans classes. Till that happens, 
a method will have to be found 
to give cheap credit to the DSMS 
and the SRIDC and the Com·· 
mittee would urge that this should be 

· considered as on priority basis and 
answers found early by the Central 
Government. 

(iii) At present there is no mechanism to 
ensure that the Banks charge differential 

interest from the TR YSE~1 trainees. 
In fact, reports indicutc that rate of 9 
to 11 per cent are being charged. 
The Ciommittee has recommended that 
the Banks should be liberal in their 
approach and, if necessary, the interest 
rates should be subsidised so that the 
effective rates charged from the rural 
artisaM does not exceed the DRJ 
• Interest rates. 

10.9 In our report on Industrial Qp,anisation 
w~ have dealt with the problem of the ;mall sea!~ 
entrepreneurs in tieing up of the term loan with 
working loan (para 5.5 to 5. 7). At pre~cnt there 
is the composite loan scheme covering both term 
loan and working capital upto Rs. 25,000. How
ever, this scheme bas not made much headway. 
The concept of a composite loan is. good and 
needs to be pursued. The Committee has furrlwr 
recommended that the scheme should be run 
through the DIC and SFC. The authority to sanc
tion the loan should rest with DIC as an agent of 
the SFC and the SFC should be eligible for 
refinancing from the lOBI for the amounts dis·· 
bursed. The required amendments in the chartcn 
of the SFC and IDBI would have to be nHHlc. 
The limit for the composite loan should be raised 
to Rs. 50,000 and be kept 1111dcr review so that. 
it can be increased suilably as prices rise. 

10.10 The Committee has further recommen
ded that sanctions for projects requiring 
Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 2 lakhs should be available 
at local level office of the SFC and for the term 
loan the concerned commercial bank branch. 
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(ii) As DSMS and the SRIDC has to pro
vide raw materials to artisans. at ch~ap 
rates, these organisations should be 
enabled by the Reserve Bank to get its 
ways1 and means credit for this purpose 
at cheap rates equal to those giv~n to 
the cooperaive system. The Committee 
hope5, that with the setting up of the 
proposed National Bank for Agri
cultural and Rural Development it 
would be possible if that organisation 
support these two organisations on par: 
for the necessary funds for supporting 
artisans classes. Till that happens, 
a method will have to be found 
to give cheap credit to the DSMS 
and the SRIDC and the Com· 
mittee would urge that this should be 
considered as on priority basis and 
answers found early by the Central 
Government. 

(iii) At present there is no mechanism to 
ensure that the Banks charge differential 

interest from the TR YSEM trainees. 
In fact, reports indicute that rate of 9 
to 11 per cent are being charged. 
The Ciommittee has recommended that 
the Banks should be liberal in their 
approach and, if necessary, the interest 
rates should be subsidised so that the 
effective rates charged from the rural 
arlisall'i' does not exceed the DRJ 
interest rates. 

10.9 In our report on Industrial Organisation, 
we have dealt with the problem of the smali scale 
entrepreneurs in tieing up of the term loan wi!h 
working loan (para 5.5 to 5. 7). At pre<ent there 
is the composite loan scheme covering both term 
loan and working capital upto Rs. 25,000. How
ever, this scheme has not made much headway. 
The concept of a composite loan is good and 
needs to be pursued. The Committee has fmthcr 
recommended that the scheme should be run 
through the DIC and SFC. The authority to sanc
tion the loan should rest with DIC :1s an agent of 
the SFC and the SFC should be eli&ible for 
refinancing from the IDBI for the amounts dis·· 
bursed. The required amendments in the charten 
of the SFC and IDBI would have to be made. 
The limit for the composite loan should be raised 
to Rs. 50,000 and be kept und~r review so that. 
it can be increased suitably as prices rise. 

10.10 The Committee has further recommen
ded that sanctions for projects requmng 
Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 2 lakhs should be available 
at local level oftice of the SFC and for the term 
loan the concerned commercial bank branch. 



11. RURAL MARKETING 

The Committee has used the term "Rural 
Marketing" as covering all aspects of marketing 
of the agricultural and allied products including 
the market structure system, both functional and 
institutional, based on technical and economic 
considerations and includes pre and post harvest 
operatios, assembling, grading, storage, trans
portation and distribution. The need for provid
ing an appropriate merketing system for promot
ing rural, particularly agricultural development, 
cannot be over-emphasised. If the surplus produce 
does not move to the market to bring due ret)Jpl 
to the farmers, it could be disincentive to 
increased production. Similarly, if the system does 
not supply foodgrains and other agricultural com
modities such as soils, fruits, vegetables, milk, 
meat, eggs, etc. at reasonable prices to consumerc; 
at the t~me and place needed by them, increased 
produchon has no meaning. 

11.2 Marketing in our country s' arts tradi
tionally either in the village or in the nearest 
"Haat" or .. Shandy" where the goods are exchan
g~ into cash. As pe~ an ~stimate made by the 
Dtrectorate of Marketing and Inspection in 1979, 
ther~ are a large number of such primary markets. 
Thetr number is estimated at 22 000 situated 
mostly in rural .a re~s, generally tr~macting busi
ness once or tw1ce tn a week and catering to the 
needs of the majority of the producers. These 
are owned by local bodies like Panchayats Reve
nue Departments or private parties. Altho~gh the 
owners levy. some fee, they hardly take any inte
rest. to. prov1de even the elementary facilities like 
samtat10n, water supply, etc. By and lmge these 
ma~~~ts are devoid of most of the ma;keting 
facil1hes ~nd are generally nothing but strips of 
land servmg as the .meetin~ place of the buyers 
and sellers. There JS practtcally no supervision 
over the transactions and the producers generally 
do not get a fair deal. 

. 11.3 In addition, there are wholesale assemb
lmg ma~kets in all the States and Union Territories 
·and t_he1r number is about 5,000. By the end of 
~arch? 1979, a total number of 4,345 markets 
tn v~nous States had been brought under the 
pu~1ew cf the rcguh1ted markets. Annexure-11.1 
mdtcates. the. number of markets regulated in the 
country m d1fferent States and Union Territories 
as on 31-3-1979. 

11.4 The objectives of an efficient marketing 
iystem are:-

(a) to enable the primary producers to 1•t 
the best price ; 
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(b) to provide facilities for liftin~ ?f produce 
which the producers are wilhng to sell 
at a reasonable price ; 

(c) to reduce the price spread between the 
primary producers and ultimate con
sumers; and 

(d) to make available all products of farm 
origin to consumers at a reasonable 
price without impairing the quality of 
the produce. 

11.5 The need for orderly marketing was felt 
as far back as in 1928 by the Royal Commi
sion on Agriculture ~hich made importa~t 
recommendations for the improvement of agn
cultural and rural economy. The Commission 
recommended that there should be a central 
organisation to study the problems in the field 
and suggest remedies. Consequently, the Govern
ment of India appointed an Agricultural Market
ing Adviser in 1935 and set up a central office 
of the Agricultural Marketing Adviser to the 
Government of India. This has now come to be 
known as the Directorate of Marketing and 
Inspection located at Nagpur and Faridabad. The 
Agricultural Produce Grading and Marketing 
Act was enacted in 1957 and the Directorate 
took up the work of quality control. Foundations 
of orderly development of argicultural marketing 
were thus laid before the planning area. 

11.6 A number of marketing development 
programmes were initiated during the First and 
Second Five Year Plans such as Cooperatve 
Marketing, Market News, Standardisation of 
Weights and Measures, Forward Markets. Ware
housing, Grading and Standardisation, Market 
Regulation and Training of M arketing Personnel. 
During the Third Five Year Plan, special atten
tion was given to survey, research and investi
gation on the various aspects of agricultural 
marketing. The Fourth Five Year Plan laid 
emphasis on the development of iofrastru~ture 
facilities in the assemblng markets apart from 
markets research and investigations. The Fifth 
Five Year Plan continued the programme of 
development of markets with considerably 
increased outlay along with the survey and rt}-

search programmes and grading services. · 

11.7 By far the most important measure, 
which has gone a long way in protecting the pro
ducers' interests, has been the enactment of the 
Agricultural Produce Markets Acts by all the 
States and Union Territories barring J & K, 



11. RURAL MARKETING 

The Committee has used the term "Rural 
Marketing" as covering all aspects of marketing 
of the agricullural and allied products including 
the market structure system, both functional and 
institutional, based on technical and economic 
considerations and includes pre and post harvest 
operatios, assembling, grading, storage, trans
portation and distribution. The need for provid
ing an appropriate merketing system for promot
ing rural, particularly agricultural development, 
cannot be over-emphasised. If the surplus produce 
does not move to the market to bring due re~\1!11 
to the farmers, it could be disincentive to 
increased production. Similarly, if the system does 
not supply foodgrains and other agricultural com
modities such as soils, fruits, vegetables, milk, 
meat, eggs, etc. at reasonable prices to consumer~ 
at the t!me and place needed by ihem, increased 
produchon has no meaning. 

11.2 Marketing in our country starts tradi
tionally either in the village or in the nearest 
"Haat" or "Shandy" where the goods are exchitn
ged into cash. As pe~ an l!stimate made by the 
Dtrectorate of Marketing and Inspection in 1979, 
ther~ are a larg~ num.ber of such primary markets. 
Thetr number ts eshmated at 22 000 situated 
mostly in rural areas, generally tr~macting busi
ness once or twice in a week and catering- to the 
needs of the majority of the producers. These 
are owned by local bodies like Panchayats Reve
nue Departments or private parties. Altho~gh the 
owners levy. some fee, they hardly take any inte
rest to provide even the elementary facilities like 
sanitation, water s.upply, etc. By and large, these 
ma:~~ts are devotd of most of the marketing 
faciltltes ?nd are generally nothing but strips of 
land servmg as the meeting place of the buyers 
and sellers. There is practically no supervision 
over the transactions and the producers generally 
do not get a fair deal. 

. 11.3 In a~dition, there are wholesale assemb
lmg ma~kets Ill all the States and Union Territories 
·and thetr number is about 5,000. By the end of 
!>farch: 1979, a total number of 4,345 markets 
m v~nous States had been brought under the 
puryiew cf the regulated markets. Annexure-11.1 
mdicates. tbe. number of markets regulated in the 
country m different States and Union Territories 
as on 31-3-1979. 

11.4 The objectives of an efficient marketing 
£ystem are:-

(a) to enable the primary producers to ,1111 
the best price ; 
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(b) to provide facilities for liftin~ of produce 
which the producers are willmg to sell 
at a reasonable price ; 

(c) to reduce the price spread between the 
primary producers and ultimate con
sumers; and 

(d) to make available all products of farm 
origin to consumers at a reasonable 
price without impairing the quality of 
the produce. 

11.5 The need for orderly marketing was felt 
as far back as in 1928 by the Royal Commi
sion on Agriculture which made important 
recommendations for the improvement of agri
cultural and rural economy. The Commission 
recommended that there should be a central 
organisation to study the problems in the field 
and suggest remedies. Consequently, the Govern
ment of India appointed an Agricultural Market
ing Adviser in 1935 and set up a central office 
of the Agricultural Marketing Adviser to the 
Government of India. This has now come to be 
known as the Directorate of Marketing and 
Inspection located at Nagpur and Faridabad. The 
Agricultural Produce Grading and Marketing 
Act was enacted in 1957 and the Directorate 
took up the work of quality control. Foundations 
of orderly development of argicultural marketing 
were thus laid before the planning area. 

11.6 A number of marketing development 
programmes were initiated during the First and 
Second Five Year Plans such as Cooperatve 
Marketing, Market News, Standardisation of 
Weights and Measures, Forward Markets, Ware
housing, Grading and Standardisation, Market 
Regulation and Training of Marketing Personnel. 
During the Third Five Year Plan, special atten
tion was given to survey, research and investi
gation on the various aspects of agricultural 
marketing. The Fourth Five Year Plan laid 
emphasis on the development of infrastructure 
facilities in the assemblng markets apart from 
markets research and investigations. The Fifth 
Five Year Plan continued the programme of 
development of markets with considerably 
increased outlay along with the survey and re
search programmes and grading services. 

11.7 By far the most important measure, 
which has gone a long way in protecting the pro
ducers' interests, has been the enactment of the 
Agricultural Produce Markets Acts by all the 
States and Union Territories barring J & K, 
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Meghalaya, Nagaland, Sikkim, Andamans and 
Nicobar- ls•lands, Arunachal Pradesh, Dadra Nagar 
11a--teli, lvfizoram and Lakshadweep. In Kerala, 
reg'Jlation of markets is confined to Malabar area 
unC::er the Madras Commercial Crops Act. 
An.1exurc 11.2 indicates the States and Union 
Territories where the Agricultural Produce 
I\tlarkets Acts are in force. Annexure 11.3 indi
cates the rate of market fee charged by lVfarket 
Committees in different States. · 

• 

. 

11.8 In so far as commodities notified for the 
purpose of. regulation are concerned, son1e com
modities of great commercial ·value like livestock 
and livestock products, fruits. and vegetables are 
still kept out of the purview of regulation . in 
many of the States and the producers of these 
commodities are, therefore, deprived of the bene
fits of regulation. The National Co1nn1ission on 
Agriculture had recommended that "it is neces
sary to notify for regulation not only foodgrains, 
but also commercial crops, fruits and vegetables, 
livestock and livestock products and minor 
forest products as a general rule (Para 56.1.5) 
(Part XII) of its Report),. Although the Natio
nal Commission made this recommendation in 
1976, the position still remains as indicated 
earlier. 

• 

11.9 It has also been observed that there is 
no uniformity in regard to the enforcement of 
regulation in various States. In s?me States, the 
mode and level of enforcement dtffer even from 
one market committee to the other. In some 
States where some regulatory measures have been 
effectively enforced tangible benefits have been 
derived by the market-users, more especially the 
producers. In many of the other markets, it has 
not been found possible to enforce the regula
tion eifcctjvdv due to a number of reasons. The 
Working Group on Agricultural Marketing and 
Role of Regulated Markets appointed in 1978, 
l.o examine the present position and to suggest 
an approach during the Sixth Five Year Plan 
has estimated that more than one-fifth of the 
marketable surplus ddes not enter ~~e assembling 
market, but get51 disposed of either at t~e. ~illa~e 
or at the primary market level. T~e pos1t1on IS 

still worse in respect of commerctal crops. In 
the case of cotton and jute, where practically 
the .entire production becomes marketa~le surplus, 
a very high proportion (roughly 50% 1n the case 
of cotton and 75% in the case of jute) . does 
not enter the assembling market at all. Annex
ure 11.4 indicates the production and estimated 
market arrivals of rice and wheat from villages 
into the wholesale assembling markets, while 
Annexure 11.5 gives a similar information on 
selected commercial crops. Annexure 11.6 gives 

.. -

Stu!ewise distribution of wholesale assembling 
markets in selected States (1975-i6). It would 
thus be seen that notwithstanding all the etrorls 
taken and investments made so far in organising 
and developing the assembling market:i, roughly 
one f:fth of the Jnarkctable surplus in the case of 
food crops and half to three-fourths in the case 
of commercial crops do not seem to be coming 
to the assembling market at all. A well-developed 
and properly organised assembling market i~ 
expected to attract farmers, simultaneously 
discouraging sales at the villages \'-here the 
chances of the producer being exploited are n1uch 
n1ore. The success of an as~embling mark~t js to 
be measured by the extent to which it is n1ade 
use of by the producers. There could be many 
reasons for the continued large scale disposul 
of farm produce at the village level, mor~ impor
tant being the absence of well-organised assemb
ling market within a reasonable dis.tance of the 
production point and lack of basic facilities and 
amenities in the assembling market. There has 
so far been no concerted effort for development 
of marketing infras.tructure in most of the States. 
The Government of India during the .Fourth 
Plan had provided financial assistance for 
development of market yards under various 
programmes like Area Development Programme 
for Command Area, SFDA, MF AL etc. Besides, 
a separate central sector scheme wit_h an outlay 
of Rs. 2 crores was implemented during the 
Fourth Plan for providing grant-in-aid to regu
lated markets in some States like U. P., Bihar, 
Rajasthan, Orissa, West Bengal and Madhya 
Pradesh. Actually, the implementation of the 
scheme was tardy and only Rs. 23 lakhs w~re 
spent in 21 markets1 The scope of this scheme 
was expanded during the Fifth Five Year Plan 
with an outlay of Rs. 12.5 crores to cover the 
markets situated in command areas, n1arkets 
handling predominantly conunercial crops, mar .. 
kets located in economically backward areas in 
all the States and terminal markets for fruits and 
vegetables. During the period 1974·75 to 1979-
80, a total amount of Rs. 805.25 lakhs has been 
provided as grants-in-aid to 289 markets. 

• 

11.10 As the markets located in tribal, hilly, 
drought prone and other economically hackw}rd 
areas' and primary markets situated in rural areas 
were not in a position to drive any financial 
assistance under this scheme, a separate pro
gramme with an outlay of Rs. 500 lakhs for 
providing financial assistance in the form of 
grant-in-aid exclusively to these categories of 
markets was foromlated for implementation 
during the Ia~t two years of the Fifth Plan. 
During 1977-78 to 1979-80, Rs. 610.50 lakhs 
and Rs. 199.30 lakhs were provided as grants
in ... aid for development of 646 primary rural 
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Nicobar· hlands, Arunachal Pradesh, Dadra Nagar 
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unC:er the Madras Commercial Crops Act. 
Amexurc 11.2 indicates the States and Union 
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Markets Acts are in force. Annexure 1 1.3 indi
cates the rate of market fee charged by Markel 
Committees in different States. · 

11.8 In so far as commodities notified for the 
purpose of regulation are concerned, some com
modities of great commercial value like livestock 
and livestock products, fruits and vegetables are 
still kept out of the purview of regulation . in 
many of ihe States and the producers of these 
commodities are, therefore, deprived of the bene
fits of regulation. The National Commission on 
Agriculture had recommended that "it is neces
sary to notify for regulation not only foodgrains, 
but also commercial crops, fruits and vegetables, 
livestock and livestock products and minor 
forest products as a general rule (Para 56.1.5) 
(Part XII) of its Report)" . Although the Natio
nal Commission made this recommendation in 
1976, the position still remains as indicated 
earlier. 

11.9 It has also been observed that there is 
no uniformity in regard to the enforcement of 
regulation in various States. In some States, the 
mode and level of enforcement differ even from 
one market committee to the other. In some 
States where some regulatory measures have been 
effectively enforced, t!lngible benefits ha_ve been 
derived by the market-users, more especwlly the 
producers. In many of the other markets, it has 
not been found possible to enforce the regula
tion eifcclil'dV due to a number of reasons. The 
Working Group on Agricultural Marketing and 
Role of Regulated Markets appointed in 1978, 
<o examine the present position and to suggest 
an approach during the Sixth Five Year Plan 
has estimated that more than one-fifth of the 
marketable surplus ddes not enter L'le assembling 
market, but get~ disposed of either at t~e. ':illa~e 
or at the primary market level. The pos1t10n IS 

still worse in respect of commerci;}l crops. In 
the case of cotton and jute, where practically 
the entire production becomes marketable surplus, 
a very high proportion (roughly 50% i~ the case 
of cotton and 75% in the case of ]Ute) does 
not enter the assembling market at all. Annex
ure 11.4 indicates the production and estimated 
market arrivals of rice and wheat from villages 
into the wholesale assembling markets, while 
Annexure 11.5 gives a similar information on 
selected commercial crops. Annexure 11.6 gives 
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Strr'ewise distribution of wholesale assembling 
markets in selected States (1975-76). It would 
thus be seen that notwithstanding all the efforts 
taken and investments made so far in organising 
and developing the assembling market>, roughly 
one f:fth of the marketable surplus in the case of 
food crops and half to three-fourths in the case 
of commercial crops do not seem to be coming 
to the assembling market at all. A well-developed 
and properly organhed assembling market i~ 
expected to attract farmers, simultaneously 
discouraging sales at the villages ''here the 
chances of the producer being exploited are much 
more. The success of an assembling mark~t is to 
be measured by the extent to which it is made 
use of by the producers. There could be many 
reasons for the continued large scale disposal 
of farm produce at the village level, more impor
tant being the absence of well-organised assemb
ling market within a reasonable dis.tancc of the 
production point and lack of basic facilities and 
amenities in the assembling market. There has 
so far been no concerted effort for development 
of marketing infras,tructure in most of the States. 
The Government of India during the Fourth 
Plan had provided financial assistance for 
development of market yards under various 
programmes like Area Development Programme 
for Command Area, SFDA, MFAL etc. Besides, 
a separate central sector scheme with an outlay 
of Rs. 2 crores was implemented during the 
Fourth Plan for providing grant-in-aid to regu
lated markets in some States like U. P., Bihar, 
Rajasthan, Orissa, West Bengal and Madhya 
Pradesh. Actually, the implementation of the 
scheme was tardy and only Rs. 23 lakhs w~re 
spent in 21 markets1 The scope of this scheme 
was expanded during the Fifth Five Year Plan 
with an outlay of Rs. 12.5 crores to cover the 
markets situated in command areas, markets 
handling predominantly commercial crops, mar
kets located in economically backward areas in 
all the States and terminal markets for fruits and 
vegetables. During the period 1974-75 to 1979-
80, a total amount of Rs. 805.25 lakhs has been 
provided as grants-in-aid to 289 markets. 

11.10 As the markets located in tribal, hilly, 
drought prone and other economically hackward 
areas' and primary markets situated in rural areas 
were not in a position to drive any financial 
assistance under this scheme, a separate pro
gramme with an outlay of Rs. 500 lakhs for 
providing financial assistance in the form of 
grant-in-aid exclusively to these categories of 
markets was formulated for implementation 
during the last two years of the Fifth Plan. 
During 1977-78 to 1979-80, Rs. 610.50 lakhs 
and Rs. 199130 lakhs were provided as grants
in-aid for development of 646 primary rural 
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n1arkets and 67 wholeale rural markets situated 
in the hilly, tribal and drought-prone areas res
pectively. Besides, some S~tes also received 
assistance from the International. Development 
Agency of IBRD. 

11.11 A critical review of the progress made 
in the development of markets, conducted by the 
Directorate of Inspection and Marketing in the 
Ministry of Rural Reconstruction, indicates that 
the pace of developntent is not uniform in all the 
States. In States where t~ere is a proper mar
keting organisation at the State level like an 
independent Departme~t of Agricultur~l Marke,t
ing and/ or a State A_gncultural Ma_r~~hng Board, 
with necessary machtnery for acqu1sttlon of land, 
planning and supervisdng the devclopn1ent of 
markets the progress has been quite satisfactory. 
In otb~r cases, the progress is. tardy. Even 
though it was intended to give we1ghtage t~ ~e 
north-eastern region of the country for prov1d1ng 
aid under the central sector programme, that 
region bas not been able to derive any benefit fro~ 
this programme due to lack of a proper organi
sation. The States, where there iSi no proper 
machinery at the Stat~ level, it is seen th_at the 
work relating to sele<:hon of markets, drawmg up 
of the project and construction of market yards 
baSI been left to the individual ~arket com
mittees. As a result, there is no uniform criteria 
for market development nor any attempt to select 
the markets properly with a view to draw an 
integrated project for development. Instead, pro
posals in respect of isolated cases prepared by 
the Market Commttees are being r~ceived fot 
consideration of Central assistantce. As the 
market committees do not have the required 
expertise to prepare such development projects, 
the proposals received in many c~ses a~e not 
found suitable for grant of financtal a~sxstance. 
Presently, many of the markets are situated in 
congested localities and do not bav~ ~nough 
space for proper development. It is necessary 
that adequate land is acquired for taking up the 
development. Acquisition of adequate land has 
posed a great problem in States where there is 
no proper machinery for loc~t~~g suitaBle sites 
and initiating action for acqutsttion of purchase 
of land. As the Central assistance provided forms 
only a part of the cost of the l?roject, the Market 
Committees covered under thxs program~e are 
required to find additional fun_ds fro~t other 
sources like loan from commercial banks, grant 
from State Government or State Marketing 
Board, etc. for completing the development work. 
Since the development of markets ha~ not 
received the priority that it deserves from finan
cial institutions like ARDC, commercial banks 
as well as the State Governments, many of the . . . 
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Market Committees have not be~n in, a position 
to raise the necessary additional funds required 
for completing the project in time and as a result 
the development of the market yard remains 
incomplete for a long time. The National Com
mission on Agriculture had recommended that 
HTo ensure orderly marketing, each market 
should have an adequate yard, an administrative 
block to provide accommodation to the officials 
of the market committee, market functionaries, 
post office, a telephone office, bank and a trading 
floor" 

(para 56.1.5 (v) ). 

11.12 The situation has, however, somewhat 
changed since then and the loans provided_ to 
market committee for the development programme 
by commercial banks are now eligible for re
financing by the Agricultural Re-finance and 
Development Corporation and this has given a 
boost to the programme. 

11.13 The main source of income to a market 
committee is. the market fee. The annual income 
depends upon the rate of market fee and the 
volume of produce traded within the confines 
of the market area. Annexure-III indicates the 
rate of market fee presently levied by the market 
committees in the different States. 'fhe~e is con
sderable variation in the rate of market fee from 
State to State. At the one end is Haryana and 
Punjab where the fee is collected at the rate of 
3% ad valorem. At the other end is Gujarat 
where the fee is as low as 011 to 0.4% ad 
valorem. As a result there is wide variation in 
the annual income of market committees in the 
different States. The average annual in~ol!_l~ per 
market in Punjab is as high as Rs. 14.73 lakhs. 
On the other band, the average in~ome per 
market in Gujarat is a~ low as Rs. 78,09~ only. 

11.14 Some market committees have filed 
cases in the High Courts regarding the- levy of 
market fees-. ~t is . desirable that !he Mini~ try of 
Rural Reconstruction should look into the ques
tion of levy of market fees and give · general 
guidance as to what should constitute a reason
~ble market fee which should provide a~equate 
1ncome not only to cover the running cost but 
also ess~ntial developmental facilities including 
internal roads, which limits the producers using 
the markets. 

11.15 An examination of the State-wise dis
tribution of secondary markets (Annexure 11.6) 
shows that there is a great diversity from State 
to State in the average area or population served 
by a market. For the country as a whole a secon
dary mar~et serves, on an average, an area of 
775 sq. kilometers and a population of 1.32 
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Market Committees have not been in a position 
to raise the necessary additional funds required 
for completing the project in time and as a res~lt 
the development of the market yard remams 
incomplete for a long time. The National Com
mission on Agriculture had recommended that 
"To ensure orderly marketing, each market 
should have an adequate yard, an administrative 
block to provide accommodation to the officials 
of the market committee, market functionaries, 
post office, a telephone office, bank and a trading 
floor" 

(para 56.1.5 (v) ). 

11.12 The situation has, however, somewhat 
changed since then and the loans provided_ to 
market committee for the development programme 
by commercial banks are now eligible for re
financing by the Agricultural Re-finance and 
Development Corporation and this has given a 
boost to the programme. 

11.13 The main source of income to a market 
committee is the market fee. The annual income 
depends upon the rate of market fee and the 
volume of produce traded within the confines 
of the market area. Annexure-III indicates the 
rate of market fee presently levied by the market 
committees in the different States. There is con
sderable variation in the rate of market fee from 
State to State. At the one end is Haryana and 
Punjab where the fee is collected at the rate of 
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where the fee is as low as 011 to 0.4% ad 
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lakhf1 As against this, there is a market in 
P~njab for every 168 sq. kilometers as-compared 
With on for every 1866 sq. kilometers in 
~imachal ~radesh and one for every 7500 sq. 
kilor..1eters m ?\ leghalaya. Similarly there is a 
market. in Punjab for every 45,000 population 
~s agamst one f?r e.very 2.96 lakh population 
m Kerala. The s:1tuation in the backward areas 
is bound to be still worse. · ' 

11.1.6 In backward areas, particularly tribal 
hilly and drought~prone areas most' of th~ 
villages· have to rely on "shandi~s" or haats." . 
The traders come from the town, assemble for 
the day and disperse by the evening. They hring 
cloth and general merchandise usually of low 
quality but charge higher rates and the produce 
of the villagers is. invariably purchased at very 
cheap rates. In addi1ion to periodical baats or 
shandies, there are the town based hawkers of 
consumer goods who visit the villages from door 
to door. The goods sold by them are also infe· 
rior and often represent imitations. There are no 
scruples absented in the matter of prices charged. 
There are representatives of big traders who 
also visit villages periodically and enter into 
bargain with producers for purchasing their 
commodities, once again to the disadvantage of 
the latter. In short, an ~verage villager is al
most always a loser whether in purchasing or 
in selling. There are many instances where the 
differential between village and assembling 
market prices was significant. If a villager 
chooses to come to town despite distance, he 
has to undergo fatigue and waste his time-trans
port, · journey expenses and even then he cannot 
be certain of a fair deal. This picture must change 
in order to enthuse confidence in the producer 
for a better and promising future for himself 
and it is only then that he would wholeheartedly 
undertake to produce more. Any amount of 
efforts to increase the productivity of the back· 
ward areas would be infructuous unless the pro. 
ducer is assured of an incentiv:e return on his 
produce. 

11 .17 What is thus needed is that a regulated 
market should not be far away from the village. 
It will be ideal if this facility could be created at 
a place as near as possible and in general with~n 
a radius of 5 kms., a distance negotiable by 
foot or cart within an hour. It is with this back~ 
ground that the Committee has recommended the 
concept of a focal point approach in the back
ward areas in Chapter 8. At present, the 
existing shandie~ or markets are meeting this 
requiwment in the manner described in the 
preceding para. What is needed in furture is 
that these should operate every day durin~ the 

specified hours instead of only once a week as 
at present, and must also be brought under 
regulation. 

11.18 In the absence of any dependable data 
available at present about the volume of comm~ 
dities traded and number of buyers <~nd sellers, 
which would naturally inOucnce the market 
revenue, it is very dillicult for the Committee 
to make any pos-itive recommendation or even to 
e:{pect that all the Shandics and Haats in the 
backward areas would get converted into full
fledged assembly markets. The Committee would, 
however, recommend that wherever focal point 
approach is adopted. priority should be given 
~i.ther to convert the "Shandy", where cx.isting, 
inb a rt!fh~lated market or where no stand or haat 
e~.sts 10 ~~ set up a new regul~ted market. It is 
not "" ..:cessary that the focal point should have 

· a; f,:uil-fledged assembly market. Depending on 
the volume of the commodities traded and the 
number of buyers. and sellers, the Integrated 
Area Development Authority may decide which 
of the Shandies should be converted into full~ 
fledged markets; the others can then be converted 
into submarkets linked to the nearby regulated 
markets in a phased manner. The National 
Commission on Agriculture bad recommended 
certain minimum facilities, to start with, in these 
sub-markets and assembly markets (Para 56.1 .2) 
'' hich are indicated below :-

(i) Physical facilities for grading, weigh· 
ing and storage should be available in 
the market. 

(ii) There should be an agency which 
should take charge of the cultivator's 
produce, advance him money for his 
immediate needs, process the produce, 
arrange for further marketing at the 
next point and then make final pay .. 
ment. 

(iii) An alternative of personal dealing and 
disposal should also be available to 
the cultivator. 

(iv) There should be means of communi
cation fo0r market information i.e. Post 
and Telegmph Office with a provision 
for telephone. 

(v) Shops selling production inputs and 
domestic necessities should be avail
able to the producer in the localities 
where markets are situated. 

(vi) Facility of inter-village and intra· 
village road communication ~hould 
exist in the proposed market area. 

The Committee would endorse the above recom· 
mendations as it considers that these are the 
minimum facilities required. · 
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VIllages· have to rely on "shand1es" or haats" . 
The traders come from the town, assemble for 
the day and disperse by the evening. They bring 
cloth and general merchandise usually of low 
quality but charge higher rates and the produce 
of the villagers is· invariably purchased at very 
cheap rates. In addition to periodical haats or 
shandies, there are the town based hawkers of 
consumer goods who visit the village& from door 
to door. The goods sold by them are also infe
rior and often represent imitations. There are no 
scruples absented in the matter of prices charged. 
There are representatives of big traders who 
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in order to enthuse confidence in the producer 
for a better and promising future for himself 
and it is only then that he would wholeheartedly 
undertake to produce more. Any amount of 
efforts to increase the productivity of the back
ward areas would be infructuous unless the pro
ducer is assured of an incentiv:e return on his 
produce. 

11.17 What is thus needed is that a regulated 
market should not be far away from the village. 
It will be ideal if this facility could be created at 
a place as near as possible and in general with~n 
a radius of 5 kms., a distance negotiable by 
foot or cart within an hour. It is with this back
ground that the Committee has recommended the 
concept of a focal point approach in the back
ward areas in Chapter 8. At present, the 
existing shandie, or markets are meeting this 
requiwment in the manner described in the 
preceding para. What is needed in furture is 
that these should operate every day during the 
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specified hours instead of only 
at present, and must also be 
regulation. 

once a week as 
brought under 

11.18 In the absence of any dependable data 
available at present about the volume of commo
dities traded and number of buyers and sellers, 
which would naturally influence the market 
revenue, it is very dillicult for the Committee 
to make any po,itive recommendation or even to 
e~pect that all the Shandics and J-Iaats in the 
backward areas would get converted into full
fledged assembly markets. The Committee would, 
however, recommend that wherever focal point 
approach is adopted. priority should be given 
~;ther to convert the "Shandy", where existing, 
inb a rt!fh~lated market or where no stand or haat 
e~sts 10':<! set up a new regul~ted market. It is 
not nc .:cessary that the focal point should have 

· a f,:tlll-fledged assembly market. Depending on 
the volume of the commodities traded and the 
number of buyers and sellers, the Integrated 
Area Development Authority may decide which 
of the Shandies should be converted into full
fledged markets; the others can then be converted 
into submarkets linked to the nearby regulated 
markets in a phased manner. The National 
Commission on Agriculture bad recommended 
certain minimum facilities, to start with, in these 
sub-markets and assembly markets (Para 56.1.2) 
\\ hich are indicated below :-

(i) Physical facilities for grading, weigh
ing and storage should be available in 
the market. 

(ii) There should be an agency which 
should take charge of the cultivator's 
produce, advance him money for his 
immediate needs, process the produce, 
arrange for further marketing at the 
next point and then make fmal pay. 
men!. 

(iii) An alternative of personal dealing and 
disposal should also be available to 
the cultivator. 

(iv) There should be means of communi
cation for market information i.e. Post 
and Telegmph Oflke with a provision 
for telephone. 

(v) Shops selling production inputs and 
domestic necessities should be avail
able to the producer in the localities 
where markets are situated. 

(vi) Facility of inter-village and intra
village road communication should 
exist in the proposed market area. 

The Committee would endorse the above recom
mendations as it considers that these are the 
minimum facilities required. · 



11.19 The Committee would suggest that in 
the backward areas, there should be at least one 
regulated market in each project to which the 
assemb.y and sub-markets could be linked. It 
would .llso suggest that steps should be taken 
immediately, where necessary, to notify the com
modities which have not yet been covered under 
the market legislation, particularly, cash crops-, 
Jivestoclc, livestock products, fruits and v~etables. 
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11.20 Ordinarily, the market income should 
be suflicient not only to meet the operational 
expenditure but also the cost of development. The 
Committee is not generally in favour of. govern
mental grants as the markets must function on 
commercial principles in all respec~s . At t!le 
same t1me, the Shandies/Haats, wbtch ~ to 
be developed either as assembly market~-- cr s,\:1-
market:;, and majority of which are likel~,1o b! 
below the level of taluka headquarters, wou~ 
require to be treated oo sp~ial footing. by pr~ 
vid ing Jeccssary finances to tmprove the1r physi
cal facilities and working capital. These assemb
ling markets and sub-markets may not be able 
to deyote necessary funds for providing physical 
facilities in the initial stages. 

11.21 A number of States like Andhra Pra
desh, Karna~aka, Gujarat and Maharashtra have 
made provisions for providing financial assistance 
to devl!lop those markets which are not in a 
position to undertake developmental activities 
from their own resources. These States have 
created a "Central Market Fund" for this purpose 
to wbkh the market committees contribute a 
certain percentage of their income, as prescribed 
under the Rules, and Government contributes 
to the Fund every year a sum which is equal to 
the a.qtount of contribution made by the market 
comntittee. In addition, there are certain schemes 
admini:;tered by the Ministry of Rural Recon
structicn under which certain selected markets 
are given financial assistance to the . extent of 
50% of the cost for building bas~c infrastructure. 
The Si ~th Five Year Plan thus makes a provi
sion of assisting 750 rural primary markets and 
J 50 rural wholesale markets situated in tribal, 
hilly and drought-prone areas. The Committee 
would strongly urge that all State Governments 
should create a "Market D"velopment Fund" to 
which the market committees' in the State should 
contribute a certain percentage of market reve
nue and the State Governments contribute 
matching grant9. With this Fund and the assist
ance available from the Central Government it 
could he possible to develop existing Shandies/ 
Haats into assembling markets or sub-markets 
during the Sixth Five Year Plan. Priority natural
ly will have to be given to the marketr. located 
in the backward areas for financial assistance. 

Marketing lnstitutioM 

11.22 The main job for the assembling market 
and the sub-markets is how to take over the 
responsibility of the produce of the farmer an< 
give in the best benefits and amenities withou 
subjecting him to the intricacies of ~arket tra~s. 
actions. It is here that the cooperative marketm1 
societies as well as the Central Organisations like 
the Food Corporation of India, the Cotton Corpo 
ration of India and the Jute Corporation of Indi~ 
can play an important role. 

11.23 Cooperative marketing and processing ol 
a large number of commodities bas been tri~c 
since long as an answer to the problem of lo\\ 
returns to the producers. Good results have alsc 
been achieved in certain regions. The cotton 
cooperatives in South Gujarat and in Gadag-~u~li 
area of Karnataka, the sugarcane cooperative 1n 
Maharashtra, the potato markting cooperatives in 
Himachal Pradesh and the Danpur Jute Market
ing Cooperative in Orissa are some of the 
e"'amples in this regard. These cooperatives bav~ 
been able to provide not only new competition 
in situations where the existing traders charged 
too high a price for their services or foundings, 
but also have been able to increase the bargain
ing power of the producers and secure for them 
increased returns by reducing marketing costs and 
also by eliminating the profits that were being 
absorbed by the monopolistic trade. However, as 
reported by the Working Group on Agricultural 
Marketing and Role of Regulated Markets, " the 
success achieved by these few instances is 
contr8S'ted by the general failure of cooperative 
marketing societies in most other areas to make 
any significant impact owing to varitcy of reasons". 
Cooperative marketing would have to receive a 
high priority in any scneme of marketing 
improvement programmes. Cooperation among 
the producers can help in taking advantage of 
larp,escale transport and marketing which may be 
dift icult to do for growers individually. There is 
also scope for reducing handling costs through 
the use of cooperatively owned equipment and 
improving sales returns through joint action. The 
small and marginal farmers are facing a number 
of problems in bringing their surpluses for sale 
in the mandies. They generally prefer to sell 
their produce to village merchants at their door 
steps. It would be useful if the cooperative 
societies in rural areas are enabled to undertnke 
the collection of produce· from the small and 
marginal farmers at village level and arrange for 
its transport to mandies for sale. In the non : tri-
6al areas, it should be the endeavour of the Inte
grated Area Development Authority to ensure 
cooperative marketing · and processing. The 
public sector agencies like the Food Corporatioq 
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. public sector agencies like the Food Corporatio~ 



• 

of India, the Jute Corporation of India and the 
Cotton Corporation of India can also help co
operative mark~ting in those areas by having 

. suitable link-up with them and ensuring that the 
goods procw.ed by them are lifted, thereby reduC·· 
ing any unnecessary burden on these coo~ralive 
systems. 

11.24 The Committee would also recommend 
• 

that the present procurement apencies like the 
Food Corporation of India, the Jute Corporation 
or India and the Cotton Corporation of India 
etc. should strengthen their relationship with the 
cooperative structure and encourage ,them to 
perform this purchasing activity rather than 
maintainin& too many purchasing points of their 
own. The endeavour of the State Government 
should be to develop the cooperative marketing 
structure and its apex organisations so as to 
make them more effective tools in building up an 
efficient rural marketing system, and strengthen 
the functional bonds between the apex bodtk~s at 
the State level and the concerned national insti
tutions, whereever they exist 
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11.25 It is not desirable to provide otdy one 
channel of transactions, however, laudable that 
might be. It is better to provide an alternative 
channel also to a producer so that he cou_ld be 
free to make his own choice of dealings. The 
important functionaries, normally operating in 
markets, are brokers, commission agents and 
traders, and outside markets mostly traders. The 
activities of these functionaries, some of whom 
perform useful roles·, can be continued to be 
made available as an alternative after sream1in
ing with necessary controls. At present, all the 
\hree functionaries are licensed in the regulah!d 
markets, but it is not so in other markets. The 
Committee would recommend licensing of all 
market functionaries compulsorily without excep
tion. Also, in view of the limited service ren
dered, brokers should be phased out from the 
market ; they could be pursuaded to become 
commission agents. The weighing of produce 
~hould be done by the market committees. 
Only produce graded and weighed should be 
handed over to the commission agents according 
to the choice of the producers/sellers. The pra
ctice of commission agent making payment to 
the producer-seller is not a sound practice and a 
system of payment through banks located in 
all regulated n;Iarkets has .to be regularis.~. 

Storage 

11.26 The Committee need hardly state the 
obviou& that the present extent of storage losses 
in foodgrains and other commodities is quite 
high. C01nmodities have to be stored at farm 

level before marketing at market levd, at proces .. 
sinos plants and at the level of wholsesalc &ltld rc
taile-trading. Farmers usually store only food grains 
for purposes such as ~onsumption, seed for sow
ing, paYJnent in kind to labourer'S! and also some 
quantitie) for sale at a latter date. The n1ajority 
of the farmers do not store commercial crops 
such as cotton, jute, etc. and they usually dispose 
them of as early as possible for want of imme
diate cash, particularly in the backward areas. 
Producers of fruit, vegetables, livestock pro
ducts and fish sell the produce immediately sin~·e 
they are perishable and need cold storage facHitics. 

11.27 Majority of farmers store their produce 
either in bulk or in hessian bags. The produce 
is usually stored in dwelling houses in tin drums, 
specially improvised big earthenware, pucca 
kothas, underground mud-walled or concretised 
C£llers and RCC bins. A number of improved 
storage structures have since been introduced. 
This is due to the efforts made by the various 
research institutes. The Indian Standards Insti
tute has also laid down standards for some of 
the metal bins. The Committee would recom
mend that improved methods of storage at the 
farmer's level should be popularised. 

11.28 As regards storage of marketed produce, 
there is already an Agricultural Produce Develop
ment and Warehousing Corporation, Act, 1956. 
Apart from the Central Warehousing Corporation. 
set up 1957, to construct and operate warehouses, 
State Warehousing Corporations have also been 
established in almost all the States. Similarly, other 
Central Government, organisations, as also the 
State Government organisations, have their own 
storage capacities. There is need for special 
efforts to · construct storages in rural areas, i.e., 
at each of the assembly or sub-market centres, 
suitably linking them with the storage facilities 
at the wholesale and terminal markets. This is 
quite important in the case of backward areas. 
Each commitee, whether it is an assembly or a 
suh-rilarket centre must have its own storage 
facilities. These committees can, however, only 
provide a limited storage capacity. It is essential 
that proper linkages should be provided for the 
cooperative and other pr~urement agencies to 
store the produce purchased by them from these 
sub-markets. 

Cold Storage 
. 11.29 Cold storage plays a very important role 
in the preservation of fruits, vegetables, meat 
and meat products, fish, milk and milk product!. 
It not only helps the producers to store .their 
produce to get a better price, but also saves 
them from the loss. It is, therefore, essential 
that, depending on the production potential and 
the need for sale, each Integrated Development 
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Authority should be sure that adequate cold 
storage facilities are available at some of the selec
ted points. 

Processing 

11.30 It is not often realised that primary 
processing of commouities like paddy, pulses, 
cotton and sugarcane can be remunerative to the 
producers than selling unprocessed material. 'I)le 
Committee would strongly urgec that the Agricul
tural Committees and the Cooperative Societies, 
particularly at the focal point concept, must take 
in hand the primary processing of the important 
commodities produced in those areas. 

122 

11.31 As regards the agro processing indus
tries, the Committee would invite attention to its 
detailed recommendations in regard to the 
development of agro processing industries in para 
8.53 to 8.56 of its report on "Industrial Disper
sal". An Agro processing unit is best located at 
a central point of productjon of the particular 
agricultural produce. The regulated and other 
markets can play a very important role in this 
regard. What the Committee would suggest is to 
organis•. the necessary agro processing industries 
at the 111arket yard or nearby which is the col
lecting centre for the produce. The recommenda
tion made in the report referred to earlier need 
to be pursued. 
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ANNXURE 11.1 

Stateme11t Showing Number of Markets Regulated in India as 011 31st Marclr. 1979 
------------ -----------·----·------ -- --·--- --- - ---

s:. 
No. 

State/UT 

--- ----- - - ·- -- .- -
1 2 

-----··---

Number of Regulated Market 
,---------~--------Principal 

Market 
Sub-Market 

Yards 

Total 

---· -----------·--- --
3 4 s 

--------·--------------------------------------------.--------·----
A States having /egislaliolt 

1 Andhra Pradesh 
2 Assam 
3 Bihar 
4 Gujarat 
5 Haryana 
6 Himachal Pradesh 
7 Karnataka 
8 Kerala 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

9 Madhya Pradesh .• 
10 Maharashtra 
11 Manipur 
12 Orissa 
13 Punjab 
14 Rajasthan 
IS Tamil Nadu 
16 Uttar Pradesh 
17 Tripura 
18 West Bengal 

•• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

•• 

• • 

• • 

•• 

•• 

•• 

• • 

• • 

•• 

•• 

•• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

•• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

B U11i011 Territories having Letislation 

19 Chandigarh 
20 Delhi 

• • 

• • 

21 Goa, Daman & Diu 
22 Pondicherry • . 

C States having no Legislatioll 

23 Jammu and Kashmir 
24 Meghalaya .. 
25 Nagaland •• 
26 Sikkim .. 

• • 
• • 

• • 

• • 

• • . 
• • 

•• 

• • 

•• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

•• 

•• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

•• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • • 

• • 

• • 

•• 

• • 

•• 

•• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

D Union Territories having no legislation 

27 Andaman & Nicobar 
28 Arunachal Pradesh 
29 Dadra & Nagar HaveJi 
30 Laksbadweep •• 

31 Mizoram •• 

• 

• • • • 

•• • • 

• • • • 

•• • • 

• • •• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

•• 

•• 

• • 
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•• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

•• 
• • 

• • 

•• 

• • 

•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 

•• 

203 
4 

118 
119 
87 
6 

liS . 
4 

250 
227 

-
36 

100 
112 
176 
251 

1 
. 35 

1 
4 
1 
1 

--
-
-

-
--
-
-

J,860 

• 

297• 
10 

320 
154 

88 
24 

197 
-
67 

282 

-
30 

360 
166 
29 

366 

-
81 

1 
4 
2 

-

-
-
--

-
-
-
-
-

2,485 

• 

500 
14 

438 
273 
175 
30 

312 
4 

317 
509 

-
66 

460 

278 
205 
617 

1 
116 

2 
8 
3 
1 

---
-

--
-
-
-

4,345 

N t . • 297 are sub-markets yards in case of Andhra Pradesh subject to amendment to be brought by the States in the 
0 c · Act as there is no provision of sub-warket yards. 
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ANNEXURE 11. 2 

Agricultural Produce Markets Acts in force in various States and Uflion Territories • 

·--·--- ---- ----- - -- -----------------------------~------
S. No. State/UT Act in force 

------------------------------------·----------------------·------------------- ------
1 

1 Andhra Pradesh .. 

2 Assam 

3 Bihar 

4 Haryan3. 

5 Gujarat 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

6 Himachal Pradesh 

7 Kamataka 

8 Kerala .• 

9 Madhya Pradesh 

10 Maharashtra 

11 Manipur 

12 Orissa 

13 Punjab 

•• 

14 Rajasthan 

1 S Tamil Nadu 

16 Tripura 

17 Uttar Pradesh 

18 West Bengal 

B Union Territories 

1 Chandigarh 

2 Delhi 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

3 Goa, Daman & Diu 

4 Pondicherry • • 

• 

• 

2 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • • 

• • 

•• 

•• 

• • 

•• 

• • 

• • 

• • . 

•• 

•• 

• • 

• • 

•• 

•• 

• • 

• • 

•• 

• • 

•• 

•• 

•• 

• • 

•• 

• • 

• • 

•• 

• • 

•• 

• • 

•• 

• • 

• • 

•• 

•• 

• • 

• • 

3 

. . The Andhra Pradesh (Agricultural Produce Livestock) Marketing 
Act, 1966. 

. . The Assam Agricultural Produce Market Act, 1872. 

. . The Bihar Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1961. 

. . The Punjab Agricultural Produce f\.tarket Act, 1961. 

. . The Gujarat Agricultural Produce Market Act, 1963. 

. . The Himachal Pradesh Agricultural Produce Market Act, 1969. 

. . The Karnataka Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) 
Act, 1966. 

. . The Madras Commercial Crops Market Act. 1933. 

. . The Madhya Pradesh Krishi Upaj Mandi Abhiniyan, 1972. 

. . The Maharashtra Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) 
Act, 1966. . 

. • The Bihar Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1960. 

. . The Orissa Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1956. 
• 

. . 1'he Punjab Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1961. 

. . The Rajasthan Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1961. 

. . The Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1959. 

. . . The Bombay Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1939. 

. . The Uttar Pradesh Krishi Utpadan Mandi Abhiniyam, 1964. 

• • The West Bengal Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation 
Act, 1972. 

' 

•• The Punjab Agricqltural Produce MarketsJAct, 1961. 

• • The Delhi Agricultural Produce Markets (Regulation Act, 1976) 

• • The Maharashtra Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) 
• • Act, 1963. 

• • The Pondicherry Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1973. - -
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ANNEXURE 11. 2 

Agricultural Produce Markets Acts in force in various States and Union Territories 

S. No. 

I 

Andhra Pradesh 

2 Assam 

3 Bihar 

4 Haryana 

5 Gujarat 

6 Himachal Pradesh 

7 Karnataka 

8 Kerala .. 
9 Madhya Pradesh 

10 Maharashtra 

II Manipur 

12 Orissa 

13 Punjab 

14 Rajasthan 

IS Tamil Nadu 

16 Tripura 

17 Uttar Pradesh 

18 West Bengal 

B Union Territories 

I Chandigarh 

2 Delhi 

3 Goa, Daman & Diu 

4 Pondicherry 

StatefUT Act in force 

2 3 
-~---~·----·--

.. 

.. 

The Andhra Pradesh (Agricultural Produce Livestock) Marketing 
Act, 1966. 

The Assam Agricultural Produce Market Act, 1872. 

The Bihar Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1961. 

The Punjab Agricultural Produce Market Act, 1961. 

The Gujarat Agricultural Produce Market Act, 1963. 

The Himachal Pradesh Agricultural Produce Market Act, 1969. 

The Karnataka Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) 
Act, !966. 

The Madras Commercial Crops Market Act, 1933. 

The Madhya Pradesh Krishi Upaj Mandi Abhiniyan, 1972. 

The Maharashtra Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) 
Act, 1966. 

The Bihar Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1960. 

The Orissa Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1956. 

1'he Punjab Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1961. 

The Rajasthan Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1961. 

The Tamil Nadu Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1959. 

The Bombay Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1939. 

The Uttar Pradesh Krishi Utpadan Mandi Abhiniyam, 1964. 

The West Bengal Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation 
Act, 1972. 

The Punjab Agricultural Produce MarketsJAct, 1961. 

The Delhi Agricultural Produce Markets (Regulation Act, 1976) 

The Maharashtra Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act, 1963. 

The Pondicherry Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1973. 
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ANNmnl U.S 

Rate of Market Fee Cluuged by Marlen CtJmmltttu In d/fftrn.J SttJtt1 

s. No. Statce llatoofFeo 
(Per ceot acS valorem) 

1 l 3 

1 Haryaaa .. •• .. •• •• 3.0 

2 Punjab •• •• •• •• .. •• 3.0 

3 Karoataka .. .. •• •• • • .. •• 2.0 

4 Aodhra Pradesh - •• •• •• •• •• •• • • •• 1.0 

s Assam .. •• . . . . •• 1.0 

6 Himachal Pradesh . . .. .. .. . . •• 1.0 

7 Bihar .. •• •• .. • • •• 1.0 

8 Rajasthan .. .. •• • • •• . . .. 1.0 

9 Uttar Pradesh .. •• .. •• • • . . 1.0 

10 West Be11gal .. •• .. . . • • 1.0 

11 Maharashtra •• •• •• .. .. • • 0.5 

12 Madhya Pradesh •• .. .. 0.5 

13 Tamil Nadu •• •• .. •• . . . . . . 0.~ to 0.4S 

14 Orissa .. - .. .. . . • • 0.25 

15 Gujarat •• •• •• •• •• - 0.10 to 0.40 

12$ 
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ANmlalal u ·' 
Rate of MIP'ket Fee Cfwted by Marlen Commlttmhl di§eNttl Statu 

s. No. S!atCII 'RatoofFeo 
(fer cent ad valorom) 

1 2 3 

I Haryaoa .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • 3.0 

2 Punjab •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.0 

3 Karnalaka •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.0 

4 Aodhra Pradesh - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.0 

s Assam •• •• •• .. .. 1.0 

6 Himachal Pradesh .. .. .. .. .. .. •• .. 1.0 

7 Bihar .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.0 

8 Rajasthan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.0 

9 Uttar Pradesh .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. J.O 

10 WestBeJ>gal .. •• .. .. .. .. .. 1.0 

11 Maharashtra .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. o.s 
12 Madhya Pradesh .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.5 

13 TamilNadu •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.25 to 0.45 

14 Orissa .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. 0.25 

IS Gujarat .. •• .. .. • • .. .. .. - 0.10 to 0.40 
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ANNEXURE 11.4 

Produ~.:tion a~J '.5ti;1J4icd mad~et arrivals of Rice a;:d Plllcat from Vi! laces into wl:olcsa!e assemblz'ng markets 

------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------· 

State 

. . 

. : 
1 

•• 

Rico 

Production 

t I 1 
1971-75 1975-76 rooo · c·ooo 
tons) , tons) .. 

• 

2 3 
• • 

Market arrivals as 
per cent or pro-

duction 
t 
1974-75 1975-76 .. 

• • 

. ~ ' . 

1 

4 s 
• • 

Wheat 

Production 

---· ,._ 7 ,_ ' 
1~74-75 1975·76 

. ('000 ('000 
tons) . , tons) .• 

Market arrivals as 
per cent of pro

duction 
("r-.. ---.J......-----, 
1974-75 1975-76 

- . . - .. ... - --·--- - - - --. 
6 7 8 9 

•• > -------------------- - - --
Andhra Pradesh •• · 

Assam •• • I 

Bihar • • •• 
Gujarat •• 

Haryana •• 

Himachal Pradesh · · 

Kama taka •• 

Kerala • • •• 

~fadhya Pradesh •• 

Maharashtra •• 

Orissa •• •• 

Punjab • • •• 

Rajasthan •• 

Tamil Nadu 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

• • 

• • 

•• 

Tor..u. 

ALL INDIA 

• 

' . 

•• 

•• 

•• 
•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

• • 

•• 

•• 
•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

0 • 

. . 

. . 

5,100 

1,984 

4.5s9· 

178 

392 

-
2,080 

1,334 

2,409 

1_408 

3,166 

1,181 

100 

4,166 

3,489 

6,543 

6,451 

2)90 

4,85.5 

S72 

625 
. -

2,259 

1,365 

3,844 

2,2'55 

4,532 

1,447 

224 

S,203 

1,294 

6.866 

30.2 
0 6.S 

. 20.2 

0 'Sl. 8 

. 70.9 

-
14.3 

0 8.2 

. 13.7 

.. A 6.2 

.. 1.7 

89.3 

25.5 

39.3 

18.1 

15.2 

36.5 . 

11.2 

14.9 . 

44.S 

85.4 . . 

• • -
18.9 ~· 

8. 2 . . 

. . 16.9 . . 

6.1 
6.9 .. 

92.3 

33.3 

46.0 

28.9 

17.5 

-

2,000 

734 

1,954 
0 • -

320 

-
2,352 

776 

5,300 

1,819 

-
7,176 

-

-
-

!2.297 

: 1 151 .... > 

2,428 

-
'281 

-
2.751 

1,260 

' -
5,788 

• 

2,290 

-
8,553 

-

-
-

16. 5 

39 .2 

29 .8 

-
11 .9 

-
24. 5 

32 .6 

-
16. 3 

23 .4 

-
26 .7 

-

-
-

16.0 

35. 5 

4 .2 

-
1401 

-
33 . 1 

31 0 9 

-
50. 8 

20.7 

-
260 3 

-
-----~.---------------------------

38,689 47,082 21.6 25 .8 2.2,431 26,779 30.5 31.7 

40.253 21.6 25.8 "U 1 ~ .t ... , v t 30 .S 31.7 

Non~ (-) Muket arrivals are not significant and as such. corre~ponding production figurcs·:are also not shown. 

Source : Directorate of Economic and Statistics. 
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ANNEXURE 11.4 

Produ<lion fJJ.l ••llilw.t&d mui'ket arrivals of Rice <md Wllcat from Vi!laces into wl:ofcsafe assembling markets 

Rico Wheat 
State 

Production Market anivals as Production Market arrivals as 
per cent or pro-

duction 
per cent of pro-

duction 

1971-75 1975-76 1974;-75 1975-76 1974-75 1975-76 1974-75 1975-76 
rooo ('000 . ('000 ('000 
tons) tons) .. tons) Ions) .. 

-------
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

--------

Andhra Pradesh • • · .. 5,700 6,451 30.2 36.5 . 

Assam . . .. .. 1,984 2,290 6.5 11.2 

Bihar .. .. 4,559 4,855 '20.2 14.9 2,000 [2,297 16.5 16.0 

Gujarat .. 178 'S72 . 51.8 44.S 734 ~1,151 39.2 35.5 

Haryana .. .. 392 625 . 70.9 85.4 1,954 2,428 29.8 4.2 

Himachal Pradesh .. ~ 

Karnataka .. 2,080 2,259 14.3 18.9 .. 320 '281 11.9 14.1 

Kerala . . .. 1,334 1,365 8.2 8.2. 

Madhya Pradesh .. 2,409 3,844 ·n.7 16.9 .. 2,352 2,7~1 24.5 33.1 

Maharashtra 1,408 2,255 •. 6.2 6.1 776 1,260 32.6 31.9 

Orissa .. 3,166 4,532 . 1. 7 6.9 .. _... 

Punjab .. .. 1,181 1,447 89.3 92.3 5,300 5,788 16.3 50.8 

Rajasthan 100 224 25.5 33.3 1,819 2,290 23.4 20.7 

Tamil Nadu 4,166 5,203 39.3 46.0 

Uttar Pradesh .. 3,489 1,294 18.1 28.9 7,176 8,553 26.7 26.3 

West Bengal .. 6,543 6,866 15.2 17.5 

TOTAL .. 38,689 47,082 21.6 25.8 22,431 26,779 30.5 31.7 

ALL INDIA .. 40,253 43,740 21.6 25.8 2·!,18'~ 20,3L!6 30. s 31.7 

Nore (-) Muket arrivals are not significant and as such, corre<ponding production figurcs:are also not shown. 

Source : Directorate of Economic and Statistics. 
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ANNEXURE 11 . S 

Produc!fon ar.d cs!fmated n:ar!:ct arri:·a!s f rom l'ilfa&c of sclatcd commercial cropJ (1974-15 to 1976-77) 

Production in 000 tonnes 

States t 2 ··....A....._'-------..., 
1976-77 1975·76 197~75 

Arrivals in '000 tonnes 

1976-77 1975-76 1974·75 

Arrivals as percent:t,e of rro .. 
duct ions 

1976-77 1975·76 1974-7S 

----------------------------~------~------------------------------------------------1 2 3 s 6 7 8 9 10 
• 

Andhra Pradesh •• 
Gujarat •• 
H3J1'3na •• 
Kamataka •• 
Madhya Pradesh .. 
~.1~h~rasbtra •• 
Punjab • • •• 
It::j~::than 

Tamil N:-~1u 

Uttar Pradesh 
All India 

Bihar •• 
Manipur 
Orissa •• 
Tripura •• 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 
All India 

•• 

• • 
•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
• • 

• • 

•• 

Andbra Pradesh .. 

Gujarat 
Harynn::. 
K:unat~ka 

Madhya· Pradesh 
M:1h!1I2~htra 

Punjab •• 
Rajalithnn 
Tamil Nadu 
Uttar Pradesh 
All lnJia 

Bihar •• 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Madhya~Prad~h 

Puni~h -
Rajast~n 

Uttar Pradesh 
All India 

•• 
•• 
•• 

• • 

•• 
•• 
•• 
• • 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 
• • 

41.4 
277.2 

80.9 
12.9.}. 

48.9 
141.5 
193.5 

59 .2 
52.6 
2.7 

932.8 

14 .6 
108.4 
126.7 

neg. 
72.8 

6.6 
1,625.2 

962.4 

595.5 
1,898. 4 

10.4 
336 .7 
303 .6 
605.2 
151 .0 
156.5 
828.7 
231.4 

5,262.4 

47.4 
37.3 
67.0 
48 .1 
46.1 

102.1 
1,050.0 
1,561. 8 

40.4 
285.1 

7Q.2 
9~.1 

72.2 
132.8 
212. 5 

68 .7 
65.6 
3.0 

1,037.1 

8.3 
110.2 
130.1 

neg. 
52.3 
8.3 

483.5 
799.1 

1,158 . 9 
2,034.6 

11.8 

627 .7 
362 .5 
6iu .9 
177.0 
172.7 

1,271. 7 
318 .0 

5,111.0 

54.7 
2t>.4 
65.0 

12/.1 
78.0 

146.0 
1,275.0 
1,936.0 

82.1 
247.3 
72 .4 

134.1$ 
72.2 

291.8 
203.8 

57.2 
46.6 
3.2 

1,216 .• 

13.4 
98.3 

148.5 
neg. 
60.0 
9.0 

469.4 
804.7 

1,414. 7 
465.0 

R.O 
666.7 
290.2 
51 G.5 
141 .0 
180.5 
776.1 
360.1 

4,')80. 7 

(i) Cotton 
27.2 27.7 
60., 71.4 
28 . t 26 .2 
1':J.b 62.4 
14.0 13.4 
52.9 24 .0 

149.9 202.1 
53 .6 4?. .7 

103 .7 39.5 
10.0 2.4 

571.7 511.7 

(ii) Jute 
neg. 
42.1 
0.02 
23.4 
2.2 
3.8 

104.3 
175.7 

0.08 
90 .5 

1.9 
10.5 
2.3 
1.7 

83.3 
190.4 

(iii) Groundnut 
251.5 397.7 
191.4 220 .2 

0 .5 0 . 5 
174 .4 251.2 
99.0 142.8 

l ?J. 5 ~:!0 . 6 

41.7 78.1 
41.0 41.3 

188 .4 207.4 
124.8 239.1 

1,~09 .~ 1,799.0 

• • 

• 

61.7 
106.8 
41.2 

11/.4 
28.1 

10t . 2 
148.6 

41 . 1 

22 . 8 
4.0 

675 .0 

0.02 
77.4 
4.0 

15 .6 
2 .5 
6. 5 

96.2 
202.3 

476.5 
93 .2 
0 .4 

2SJ.9 
108 .6 
1 ~:! . 7 

43. 2 
38. 1 

222 .4 
271 . 1 

1,700 .1 

(iv) Rapesetd and kfustard 
48. 2 17. 3 30 . 0 
2~ . 3 

n1.o 
14.! . .l 

. 140.0 
254 .6 

1,323 . 9 
2,251.8 

0 

s.;.o 
35.1 
6o .5 
49.8 
90.2 

301.7 
469.8 

76.5 
32.3 
81.1 
50.1 

107.5 
379.2 
643.6 

39.0 
12.8 
22 .3 
36.6 
41.4 
56.6 

298.0 
757.8 

Sourct : Directorate of Economic & Statistics. 
a 

127 

64.15 
21.86 

34.7 
61.6 
28.6 

37 .39 
77 .5 
Q() ~ 

197 . 15 
370.4 

58 .2 

neg . 
38.8 
0.02 
neg. 

3.01 
57 .5 
16 .7 
18.2 

43.2 
10.1 
4 .8 

51. 8 
32 .6 

31 . 4~ 
27.6 

26 .20 
22 .7 
63.9 
24 .9 

36.5 
222.5 

52.4 
13~.25 

108 .03 
88.34 
28.73 
30.1 

68 .6 
25.0 
33 .1 
62 .6 

18 
18 . 1 
95.3 

62 .15 
60.2 
80 .0 
49 . 3 

0.96 
82.1 

1.5 
neg. 
4.4 

20.5 
17.2 
23 .8 

34.2 
10.8 
4 .2 

40 .0 
39.4 

44 . 1 
23 .9 
16.3 
75 .2 
35 .2 

54 .84 
290.15 

49.7 
64.6 

73 "3 
73.63 
29.74 
33 .24 

15.15 
43 .2 
56.9 
87 . I 
38.9 
~4 . 7 

72.9 
75 .4 
4~ . 9 

125 .0 
55 .5 

0.20 
78 .7 
2 .7 
neg . 
4 .2 

72 .2 
20.S 
25 .1 

.n. 7 

20 .0 
5.0 

42.6 
37.4 
31.5 
30.6 

• 

21.1 
28 .6 
75 .3 
34. 1 

80.9 
251.2 
16.28 
25.8 
22 .2 
22.2 
22.5 
33.7 



ANNEXURE II . 5 

Production o::d estimated n:ar!:~t arri:·a!s from •·ilf~c of sclrrtrd commercial crop1 (1974-75 to 1976-77) 

Production In 000 tollliCS Arrivals In '000 tonnes Arrivals as percenlo~ or I'ro-
ductions 

States 
1976-77 1975-76 1974-75 1976-77 1975-76 1974-75 1976-77 1975-76 1974·75 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

(I) Clttt111 
Andhra Pradesh .. 4l.4 40.4 82.1 27.2 27.7 61.7 64.15 68.6 15.15 
G~arat .. 277.2 285.1 247.3 60,, 71.4 106.8 21.86 25.0 43.2 
Horyana .. 80.9 79.2 72.4 28 1 26.2 41.2 34.7 33.1 56.9 

Kama taka .. l~ . .l. ~~.7 134.~ 1!1.11 62.4 11/.4 61.6 62.6 87.1 
Madhya Pradesh •• 48.9 72.2 72.2 14.0 13.4 28.1 28.6 18 38.9 
M~h,.osbtra .. 141.5 132.8 291.8 52.9 24.0 101 .2 37.39 18. I ~4.7 

Punjab .. •• 193.5 212.5 203.8 149.9 202.1 148.6 11.5 95.3 12.9 

n.~j:.::th:ln .. 59.2 68.7 57.2 ~~.6 4?..7 41.1 CI!U t12.1S 15.4 

Tamil Nc~u •• 52.6 65.6 46.6 101.7 39.5 22.8 191.15 60.2 48.9 

Uttar Pradesh .. 2.7 3.0 3.2 10.0 2.4 4.0 370.4 80.0 125.0 

All India .. 982.8 1,037.1 1,216.4 511.7 511.7 615.0 58.2 49.3 55.5 

(ii) Jute 

Assam .. •• 14.6 8.3 13.4 Del· 0.08 0.02 neg. 0.96 0.20 

Bihar .. .. 108.4 110.2 98.3 42.1 90.5 77.4 38.8 82.1 78.7 

Manipur .. 126.7 130.1 148.5 0.02 1.9 4.0 0.02 1.5 2.7 

Orissa .. .. neg. neg. nes. 23,4 10.5 15.6 nes. neg. neg . 

Trit'ura •• .. 72.8 52.3 60.0 2.2 2.3 2.5 3.02 4.4 4.2 

Uttar Pradesh 6.6 8.3 9,0 3.8 1.7 6.5 57.5 20.5 72.2 

West Bengal 1,625.2 483.5 469,4 104.3 83.3 96.2 16.7 17.2 20.5 

All India 962.4 799.1 804.7 175.7 190.4 202.3 18.2 23.8 2S. I 

{iii) Groundtllll 

Andhra Pradesh 595.5 1,158.9 1,414. 7 257.5 397.7 476.5 43.2 34.2 JJ. 7 

Gujarat .. 1,898.4 2,034.6 465.0 191.4 220.2 93.2 10.1 10.8 20.0 

Hary:tno 10.4 11.8 8.0 0.5 0.5 0.4 4.8 4.2 5.0 .. 
K•rnatoka 336.7 627.7 666.7 174.4 251.2 2SJ.9 51.8 40.0 42.6 .. 
Madhya' Pradesh 303.6 362.5 290.2 99.0 142.8 108.6 32.6 39.4 37.4 

Moh:uashlra 605.2 670.9 51G.5 l9:l.S :!.:!0.6 J!i:!.7 31.4G ~2 .fl 31.5 

Punjab 151.0 177.0 141.0 41.7 78.1 43.2 27.6 44.1 30.6 .. .. 
Raj>"thnn 156.5 172.7 180.5 41.0 41.3 38.1 26.20 23.9 21.J .. 
Tamil Nadu 828.7 1,271. 7 776.1 188.4 207.4 222.4 22.7 16.3 28.6 .. 
Uttar PrAdesh 231.4 318.0 360.1 124.8 239.1 271.1 63.9 15.2 75.3 

Ail lmlia 5,262.4 5,111.0 4,?80. 7 l,~!n.: 1,7~9.0 1,700.1 24.9 35.2 34.1 
(iv) Rapesetd and Mustard 

Bihar 47.4 54.7 48.2 17.3 30.0 39.0 36.5 54.84 80.9 
•• .. 

Gujarat 37.3 211.4 2~.3 8J.0 76.5 72.8 222.5 290.15 257.2 
•• 

liary3113 67.0 65.0 1~7.0 3~.1 32.3 22.3 52.4 49.7 16.28 
•• 

Madhya~Pradesh 48.1 l:U.l 14~.1 6o.5 82.1 36.6 !3H.2S 64.6 25.8 

Punloh .. 46.1 78.0 140.0 49.8 SO. I 41.4 108.03 73 113 22.2 
•• 

Rajasthan 102.1 146.0 254.6 90.2 107.5 56.6 88.34 73.63 22.2 .. 
Uttar Pradesh 1,050.0 1,275.0 1,323.9 301.7 379.2 298.0 28.73 29.74 22.5 .. 
All India 1,561.8 1,936.0 2,251.8 469.8 643.6 757.8 30.1 33.24 33.7 

$4urce : Dlrecto!ate of Economic & Statistics. 
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ANNEXURB II . 6 

St!lle-wiu distribution ()/wholesale assembling markets in selecred states (1975 .. 76) 

Sl. StatejUT No. of Area in Aru ser- Popu- Popu- Total Average 
No. whole- 000 Sq. ved by a lation I arion produc- produc-

(Million) sened tion of • u.le k.ms. market tton 
by a • covered Markets (Average maJor 

Sq. kms.) market agril. by each 
(million) commo- market 

dities ('000 
cooo tonnes) 
.tonnes) 

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 . . 8 

1 Andhra Pradesh • • • • 349 277 793 43.4 0.124 9,340.0 26.6 
., - Assam •• • • •• 108 100 926 14.9 0.138 2,567.5 

• 
23.7 

3 Bihar • • • • •• 427 174 408 56.3 0.131 10,S61.0 24.7 

4 Gujarat • • • • •• 350 196 560 26.7 0.076 6,836.6 19.5 
s Himachal Pradesh •• • • 30 56 1,866 3.4 0.113 '3',371.4 41.5 
6 Haryana •• • • •• 109 344 341 10.0 0.077 5,371.4 41.5 
7 Jammu & Kashmir •• • • N.A. 222 - 4.6 - 1.023.1 -• • 

8 Kerala • • • • • • 72 39 541 21.3 0.296 6,959.8 . 96.6 
9 Madhya Pradesh • • •• 311 444 1,427 41.6 0.134 1%,747.9 41.0 -

10 Maharashtra .• • • •• 571 308 540 50.3 0.088 7,217.2 . 12.6 
11 Kama taka • • • • • • 239 192 803 29.3 0.122 7,99.9.0 33.4 
12 Nagaland • • •• •• N.A. 17 - o.s - 54.1 -
13 Orissa • • • • •• 100 156 1,560 21.9 0.219 5.471.4 54.1 
14 Punjab • 311 50 168 13.5 0.045 8,957.1 23.8 • • • • •• 

• 

15 Rajasthan • • • • • • 217 342 1,567 25.7 0.118 7,280.9 33.4 
16 Tamil Nadu .. • • • • ISO 130 867 41.1 0.274 . 9,840.3 65.6 
17 Uttar Pradesh • • •• 438 294 674 88.4 0.201 25,650.0 53.5 
18 West Bengal •• •• •• 183 88 480 44.4 0.241 10,259.1 56.0 
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ANNBXURB 11 . 6 

Stote-wiu dlstrib111ion of wholesale assembling markets in selected states (1975-76) 

Sl. State/UT No. of Area in Area ser- Pvpu- Popu· Total Average 
No. whole- 000 Sq. ved by a lation lation produc- produc-

""'" kms. market (Million) senred tion of tion 
Markets (Aver.lge by a major covered 

Sq. kms.) market agril. by each 
(million) commo- market 

dities ('000 
('000 tonnes) 
.tonnes) 

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 

1 Andbra Pradesh 349 277 793 43.4 0.124 9,340.0 26.6 
2 Assam 108 100 926 14.9 0.138 2,567.5 23.7 
3 Bihar 427 174 408 56.3 0.131 10,561.0 24.7 
4 Gujarat 350 196 560 26.7 0.076 6,836.6 19.5 
s Himachal Pradesh 30 56 1,866 3.4 0.113 "5,371.4 41.5 
6 Haryana 109 344 341 10.0 0.077 5,371.4 4l.S 
7 Jammu & Kashmir .. N.A. 222 4.6 1,023.1 
8 Kerala 72 39 541 21.3 0.296 6,959.8 96.6 
9 Madhya Pradesh 311 444 1,427 41.6 0.134 1%,747.9 41.0 

10 Maharashtra .• 571 308 540 50.3 0.088 7,217.2 12.6 
11 Kama taka 239 192 803 29.3 0.122 7,999.0 33.4 
12 Nagaland N.A. 17 0.5 54.1 -
13 Orissa 100 156 1,560 21.9 0.219 5,471.4 54.7 
14 Punjab .. 311 50 168 13.5 0.045 8,957.1 23.8 
15 Rajasthan 217 342 1,567 25.7 0.118 7,280.9 33.4 
16 Tamil Nadu .. 150 130 867 41.1 0.274 . 9,840.3 65.6 
17 Uttar Pradesh 438 294 674 88.4 0.201 25,650.0 53.5 
18 West Bengal .. .. .. 183 88 480 44.4 0.241 10,259.1 56.0 
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12. ORGANISATION ANI> ADI\·IINISTRATION 

'In the previous chapter the National Commit
tee has outlined a strategy for the development 
of different types of backward areas. The effec
tive implemenation of this strategy will require 
substantial strengthening and streamlining of 
administration as well as changes in the modali·· 
ties of financing and implementation ·of develop
ment projects. The field visits undertaken by the 
members of the Committee showed clearly the 
gaps in administration and coordination at the 
field level in backward areas. The National 
Committee recognised the importance of this 
aspect and therefore dealt with it. in its very fir~' t 
report on Organisation of Administrative and 
Financial Structure for Backward Area Develop
ment. 

12.2 The role of administration in backward 
areas is very' substantial. Many of these areas 
have a low level of education, are difficult of 
access and suffer from environmental and other 
constraints on development. There is also a lack 
of private initiative. There are no social or other 
agencies which can take on the task of moderni
s~tion and the responsibility for initiating the 
tasks of development has to rest with ~dministra
tion. 

12.3 The basic tasks of administration are 
essentially coordination and planning. Input sup
ply, the organisation of credit, in various services 
which are required, research support, field and a 
variety of other tasks have also to be performed. 
The administrative system can take on these 
tasks but if it does so, it may be over-stretc.hing 
itself. These tasks of supply of input and services 
must be performed by 'Specialised institutions so 
that administration can concentrate on its core 
r~sponsibilities for planning and coordination. 

12.4 Most of the Committee's recommenda
tions on organisation and administration are con
tained in its first report referred to earlier. The 
recommendations listed in this chapter are essen
tially a summary of some important points from 
that report. However, before dealing with these 
recommendations, it may be useful to highlight 
the importance of administration as an input into 
development. 

Importance of Administration A Case Study 

12.5 The role that administration plays in the 
successful implementation of development 
programmes is not very easy to quantjfy. The best 

that can be done is a qualitative analysis, com
paring areas which are otherwise similar but 
which appear to ditTer in the quality of adminis
tration and pattern of organisation. The Centre 
for Policy Research undertook such a study in 
which the two areas. chosen for comparison were 
Karnal and Gorakhpur. The report on this study 
brings out the role that administration can play 
in development.* 

12.6 From the point of view of a!!ro-climatic 
conditions and development potential, Karnal and 
Gorakhpur arc very similar. Yet. their respective 
performance in relation to agricultural develop
ment is very different. The Intensive Agriculture 
Area Programme (IAAP) was taken up in 
Gorakhpur and the Intensive Agricultural Djst
rict Programme (IADP) in Karnal. The two 
programmes differed slightly in their staff struc
ture but both depended on a pro.il;!ct coordinator 
who was supposed to have control over program
mes. The Centre for Policy Research undertook 
field investigations with reference to the whole 
gamut of activities for agricultural development 
under these programmes in the two districts. Their 
findings are given befow. 

12.7 The organisational study of the IADP~ 
Karnal seem9 to have greater cohesion than the 
IAAP in Gorakhpur. In Karnal, the organisational 
strategy was described as "highly pragmatic and 
result oriented". A clear cut division was made 
between extension functions and supply func
tions. the latter being handled by autonomous 
organisations. The supply of inputs like improved 
seeds, chemical fertilizers, pesticides was handled 
by a single organisation called to Haryana State 
Cooperative Supply and Marketing Federation 
(HAFED) in Karnal. As against the four di(fcrcnt 
agencies were involved in input supply functions 
in Gorakhpur. All arrangements relating to 
credit are wholly in the charge of district central 
cooperative bank in Karnal, the Departmental 
officers being entirely free from these functions. 
The supply of all agricultural implements and 
machinery is handled by the Haryana Agro
Indu~trics Corporation. Thus. :lll the ollicials of 
the agriculture department, plant protection divi
sion and cooperative department nssociatcd with 
the implementation of agricultural development 
programme in Karnal are free from supply func
tions and devote their time and attention to e\ten-. 
·sion work. As ag?Jnst this, the corresponding 

••'o:velopment Bureaucracy" by V.A. Pai Parandikar, R. N . Bishnoi and 0. P. Sharma, Centre for Policy R11~r~h, 
Dharma Marg, Cbanakyapuri, New Delhi, March 1981. 
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12. ORGANISATION ANn ADMINISTRATION 

In the previous chapter the National Commit
tee has outlined a strategy for the development 
of different types of backward areas. The effec
tive implemenation of this strategy will require 
substantial strengthening and streamlining of 
administration as well as changes in the modaJi .. 
ties of financing and implementation of develop
ment projects. The field visits undertaken by the 
members of the Committee showed clearly the 
gaps in administration and coordination at the 
field level in backward areas. The National 
Committee recognised the importance of this 
aspect and therefore dealt with it in its very fir,;t 
report on Organisation of Administrative and 
Financial Structure for Backward Area Develop
ment. 

12.2 The role of administration in backward 
areas is very' substantial. Many of these areas 
have a low level of education, are difficult of 
access and suffer from environmental and other 
constraints on development. There is also a lack 
of private initiative. There are no social or other 
agencies which can take on the task of moderni
sation and the responsibility for initiating the 
tasks of development has to rest with administra
tion. 

12.3 The basic tasks of administration are 
essentially coordination and planning. Input sup
ply, the organisation of credit, in various services 
which are required, research support, field and a 
variety of other tasks have also to be performed. 
The administrative system can take on these 
tasks but if it does so, it may be over-stretching 
itself. These tasks of supply of input and services 
must be performed by specialised institutions so 
(]!at administration can concentrate on its core 
rhponsibilities for planning and coordination. 

12.4 Most of the Committee's recommenda
tions on organisation and administration are con
tained in its first report referred to earlier. The 
recommendations listed in this chapter are essen
tially a summary of some important points from 
that report. However, before dealing with these 
recommendations, it may be useful to highlight 
the importance of administration as an input into 
development. 

Importance of Administratioa-A Case Study 

12.5 The role that administration plays in the 
successful implementation of development 
programmes is not very easy to quantify. The best 

that can be done is a qualitative analysis, com
paring areas which are otherwise similar but 
which appear to ditTer in the quality of adminis
tration and pattern of organisation. The Centre 
for Policy Research undertook such a study in 
which the two areas chosen for comparison were 
Karnal and Gorakhpur. The report on this study 
brings out the role that administration can play 
in development.* 

12.6 From the point of view of a~ro-climatic 
conditions and development potential, Karnal and 
Gorakhpur arc very similar. Y ct, their respective 
performance in relation to agricultural develop
ment is very different. The Inten,ivc Agriculture 
Area Programme (IAAP) was taken up in 
Gorakhpur and the Intensive Agricultural Dist
rict Programme (IADP) in Karnal. The two 
programmes differed slightly in their staff struc
ture but both depended on a project coordinator 
who was supposed to have control over program
mes. The Centre for Policy Research undertook 
field investigations with reference to the whole 
gamut of activities for agricultural development 
under these programmes in the two districts. Their 
findings are given befow. 

12.7 The organisational study of the IADP, 
Kamal seems to have greater cohesion than the 
IAAP in Gorakhpur. In Kamal, the organisational 
strategy was described as "highly pragmatic and 
result oriented". A clear cut division was made 
between extension functions and supply func
tions. the latter being handled by autonomous 
organisations. The supply of inputs like improved 
seeds, chemical fertilizers, pesticides was handled 
by a single organisation called to Haryana State 
Cooperative Supply and Marketing Federation 
(HAFED) in Kamal. As against the four clilfcrent 
agencies were involved in input supply functions 
in Gorakhpur. All arrangements relating to 
credit are wholly in the charge of district central 
cooperative bank in Karnal. the Departmental 
officers being entirely free from these functions. 
The supply of all agricultural implements and 
machinery is handled hy th.: H<~ryana Agro
Indu>trics Corporation. Thus. <~II the ollicials of 
the agriculture department, plant protection divi
sion ;md cooperative department associated with 
the implementation of agricultural development 
programme in Karnal are free from supply func
tions and devote their time and attention to e\ten
sion work. As ag<'inst this, the corresponding 

0 "D:velopment Bureaucracy" by V.A. Pai Parandikar, R. N. Bishnoi and 0. P. Sharma, Centre for Policy Ro..,.r<h, 
Dharma Marg, Cbanakyapuri, New Delhi, March 1981. 
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officials in Gorakhpur were actively involved in 
the procurement, storage and dis~tribution of the 
various inputs as well as the provision of the 
working of the cooperative societies and stores. 
This left thent little time for extension work. 
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12.8 The input supply function seemed to be 
better organised in Karnal, which, even though 
it is smaller and more compact than Gorakhpur, 
had 1nore sale depots. The cooperative organisa ... 
tion was also stronger in Karnal where there 
was one cooperative society for every three vil
lages against one for every 14 villages in Gorakh·· 
pur. 

12.9 Apart from the separation of supply and 
extension functions the second major difference 
between Karnal and Gorakhpur was that there 
was a single line of command in the Implemen
tation of agricultural development programmes in 
Karnal as against compartmentalisation function 
of the programme in Gorakhpur. All the officials 
associated with the programme at all levels were 
under the adtninistrative control of a Deputy 
Director of Agriculture in Karnal. In Gorakhpur, 
on the other hand, there was a separate and 
paralle~ set up for agricultural extension, plant 
protection, cooperation and minor irrigation with 
Independent heads of offices at the district level. 

12.10 The third major difference was that the 
district head of the Agriculture Department in 
Karnal had an absolutely independent status and 
was not subordinate to any other district level 
officer barring the Deputy Commissioner. In 
Gorakhpur, on the other hand, the District Agri
cultural Officer is under the administrative con
trol of the ADM (Development). 

12.11 Both disitricts had district level coordi .. 
nat~on committees for reviewing the progress of 
~gncultural development programme but accord
Ing t~ the study, Karnal Committee was more 
~rrechve. About 91% of all officials in Karnal 
~xpressed varying degree of satisfaction (from 
' ff t" ' ' .very c ec 1ve to somewhat effective') as far as 
Inter-departmental coordination was concerned 
The corresponding percentage in Gorakhpur wa~ 
only 21%. 

12.12 The study also indicated that the trans
por_t facilities available to the Deputy Director of 
agr~.culture, Karnal were far more than what was 
available to the district agricultural officer 
C!orakhpur even though Gorakhpur is twice th~ 
s1ze of Karnal. 

12.13 Arrangements for technology also seem
~d to be _better !n K~rnal. There was a full-fledged 
rnformat~on umt WJth a whole time Agricultural 
Jnformaflon Officer and audio visual van, various 

kinds of equip1nent and literature in Karnal. 
There was no such unit or any kind of arrange~ 
1nent in Gorakhpur. Karnal had a regular pre~ 
gramn1e of training for extension workers as well 
as cultivator. In Gorakhpur, on the other hancl 
there was no regular and systen1atic orientatio:~ 
of field workers and practically no liaison between 
the farmer's training centres and the district agri
cultural administration in the selection and train
ing of cultivators. According to the repoq Hill 

the sheer range of methods used for n1otivatin(J 0 

the people Karnal far excelled Gorakhpur". 

12.14 Many problems of administration arise 
not from organisational features but frmn th~ 
skills and capabili~ies of tbe personnel. The 
Policy Research Centre Study made an altempt to 
assess differences on this account. The most 
significant difference was in the educational 
qualification of the village level officials of the 
two districts. Whereas &11 such officials in Karnal 
were holders of Bachelor or Master"s Degree in 
Agriculture, not a single village level official in 
Gorakhpur had graduate or post-graduate quali- · 
fication in agriculture science. At the overall 
level also, the difference was marked and the 
percentage of officials possessing a degree in 
agricu~tural science was 62% in Karnal as against 
29% tn Gorakhpur. With regard to job experi
ence, the study found that 39% of all officials. 
in Karnal had an effective job experience of 10 
y~ars again~t 11% ?n Gorakhpur. One significant 
d1ffierence 1s that tn Gorakhpur village level 
workers put in 16.9 years of service on the same 
po~t on an average as against 7-8 years in Karnal. 
Thts suggests a great deal of stagnation in 
Gorakhpur. 

12.15 The officials in Karnal appeal· to be 
~etter informed about the programme under 
1mplem~ntation in 1he district than in Gorakhpur. 
Accordtng to the study, 80% of the officials in 
Karnal had a full understanding of the role 
whereas the corresponding percentage in Gorakh
pur was 60%. The proportion of district and 
block level officials who have bad head of office 
status was _not very different. However, it is 
worth .nothmg that 70% of the district heads of 
o!fice 1n Karnal felt that the delegation of finan
ctal powers. was adequate whereas corresponding 
percentage 1n Gorakhpur was only 36%. 

12.16 The fr~quency of field visits and the 
number of c!lltlvators contacted was higher in 
Karnal. than to Gorakhpur, the average number 
of cultivators contacted by officials being 390 in 
Karnal and 240 in Gorakhpur. Officials in Karnal 
ill~p~ared to be more prompt in initiating action 
w•th•n a week of their visit to villages. 



officials in Gorakhpur were actively involved in 
the procurement, storage and dis,tribution of the 
various inputs as well as the provision of the 
working of the cooperative societies and stores. 
This left them little time for extension work. 
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12.8 The input supply function seemed to be 
better organised in Kamal, which, even though 
it is smaller and more compact than Gorakhpur, 
had more sale depots. The cooperative organisa
tion was also stronger in Kamal where there 
was one cooperative society for every three vil
lages against one for every 14 villages in Gorakh·· 
pur. 

12.9 Apart from the separation of supply and 
extension functions the second major difference 
between Kamal and Gorakhpur was that there 
was a single line of command in the implemen
tation of agricultural development programmes in 
Kamal as against compartmentalisation function 
of the programme in Gorakhpur. All the officials 
associated with the programme at all levels were 
under the administrative control of a Deputy 
Director of Agriculture in Kamal. In Gorakhpur, 
on the other hand, there was a separate and 
parallel set up for agricultural extension, plant 
protection, cooperation and minor irrigation with 
mdependent heads of offices at the district level. 

12.10 The third major difference was that the 
di~trict head of the Agriculture Department in 
Kamal had an absolutely independent status and 
was not subordinate to any other district level 
officer barring the Deputy Commissioner. In 
Gorakhpur, on 0e other hand, the District Agri
cultural Officer IS under the administrative con
trol of the ADM (Development). 

12.11 Both dis,tricts had district level coordi
nation committees for reviewing the progress of 
~gricultural development programme but accord
mg to the study, Kamal Committee was more 
diective. About 91% of all officials in Kamal 
;xpressed ':arring ,degree of satisfaction (from 
_very cffcchve to somewhat effective') as far as 
mter-departmental coordination was concerned 
The corresponding percentage in Gorakhpur wa~ 
only 21%. 

12.12 The study also indicated that the trans
por_t facilities available to the Deputy Director of 
agn_culture, Kamal were far more than what was 
avadable to the district agricultural officer, 
Gorakhpur even though Gorakhpur is twice the 
size of Karnal. 

12.13 Arrangements for technology also seem. 
~d to be _better !n K~rnal. There was a full-fledged 
mformat~on umt With a whole time Agricultural 
J nformarwn Officer and audio visual van, various 

kinds of equipment and literature in Kamal. 
There was no such unit or any kind of arrange
ment in Gorakhpur. Karnal had a regular pre
gramme of training for extension workers as well 
as cultivator. In Gorakhpur, on the other hancl, 
there was no regular and systematic orientatioJ. 
of field workers and practically no liaison between 
the farmer's training centres and the district agri
cultural administration in the selection and train
ing of cultivators. According to the report "I11 
the sheer range of methods used for motivatincr 

"' the people Karnal far excelled Gorakhpur". 

12.14 Many problems of administration arise 
not from organisational features but from th~ 
skills and capabili;'ies of the personnel. The 
Policy Research Centre Study made an attempt to 
assess differences on this account. The most 
significant difference was in the educational 
qualification of the village level officials of the 
two districts. Whereas &II such officials in Karnal 
were holders of Bachelor or Master's Degree in 
Agriculture, not a single village level official in 
Gorakhpur had graduate or post-graduate quali
fication in agriculture science. At the overall 
level also, the difference was marked and the 
percentage of officials possessing a degree in 
agricultural science was 62% in Kamal as against 
29% in Gorakhpur. With regard to job experi
ence, the study found that 39% of all officials 
in Kamal had an effective job experience of 10 
years against 11% in Gorakhpur. One significant 
diffierence is that in Gorakhpur village level 
workers put in 16.9 years of service on the same 
po~t on an average as against 7-8 years in Karnal. 
Th1s suggests a great deal of stagnation in 
Gorakhpur. 

12.15 The officials in Karnal appear to be 
~etter infor~ed. about the programme under 
1mplem~ntatwn 1n the district than in Gorakhpur. 
Accordmg to the study, 80% of the oflicials in 
Karnal had a full understanding of the role 
whereas the corresponding percentage in Gorakh· 
pur was 60%. The proportion of district and 
block level officials who have had head of office 
status was _not very different. However, it is 
worth _nothmg that 70% of the district heads of 
o_ffice m Kamal felt that the delegation of finan
cml powers was adequate whereas corresponding 
percentage in Gorakhpur was only 36%. 

12.16 The fr~quency of field visits and the 
number of c?lhvators contacted was higher in 
Kamal. than m Gorakhpur, the average number 
of cultivators contacted by officials being 390 in 
Kamal and 240 in Gorakhpur. Officials in Karnal 
n~~pe_arcd to be more. pr?J:?Pt in initiating action 
w1thm a week of the1r VISit to villages. 



. 1~.17 A significant. difference between the two 
dtslr_Icts _seems to be m the involvement of Jocal 
ofl1C1alsc. !n 1~rogra~~e p~anning. The study found 
t.h_al 92 ,o ot ali oillcwls m Kamal were tlssochtt.;d 
wtth programme planning as against 61% in 
Gorakhpur. It is significant that all VLWs in 
Kamal were associated with programme planning 
~hereas only 21% of their counterparts in 
uorakhput: had any such association. Freedom 
of expressiOn_ also seems to be more in Karnal 
where one-thtrd of the officials felt free in ex
pressing their opinion as against 17% in ·aorakh
pur. There was nont: in Karnal who did not feel 
free at all whereas 31% in Gorakhpur felt that 
t~ey_ were not free to express their views. It is 
stgnificant that 80% of all o1ficials in Karnal felt 
~hat the attit.ude of seniors was positively helpful. 
! n Gorakh~~r, on the other hand, 23% felt that 
It was pos1t!vely helpful and as many as 33% 
state_d . that . It was generally indifferent. Our 
udmtmst~attve system hns elaborate rules of proce
dure whtch departments simplied. The study 
l~as foun~ that 75 % of officials in Gorakhpur 
ielt handtcapped by rules and regulations where
as only 24~ of them expressed the sense of 
handicapped in Karnal. 

12.18 The Centre for Policy Research also 
contacted a sample of cultivators to find out what 
their response was to development programmes. 
With regard to the effectiveness of extension 
education the study found that the block officials 
were the largest single source of motivation for 
use of improved seeds in Kamal while in Gorakh
pur the largest single source of motivation was 
the category of 'other cultivators'. Whereas 42% 
of all cultivators in Kamal were motivated by 
block ollicials, only 26% of the cultivators were 
so motivated in Gorakhpur. The study also found 
that the interaction of block officials was the 
major source of motivation for medium and 
large cultivators whereas the demonstration 
method was the most important factor for small 
cultivators. The stuation with regard to the use 
of chemical fertilisers is also similar. For plant 
protection measures, though they were not as. 
widespread, the principal source of motivation 
was block officials. Block ofiicials also seemed to 
play an important role when it came to the use 
of improved implements and machinery. 

12.19 The study also examined the reaction of 
cultivators visits by block officinls and contacts 
with bureaucracy. A very small proportion of 
cultivators had contact with block officials during 
the field visits. Officials tended to visit big and 
medium cultivators and neglected the small ones. 
According to the study this seems to be a matter 
of deliberate policy in Karnal where the smaUer 
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people are to be reached by demonstration rather 
than b~ the di_rect contact. The study has some 
mler~hng findmg on the attitude of the ollicials 
to the cultivators who had on their own initi~ttivc 
app~oacbed the ollicials. In Karnal 49% of the 
culttvators foun~ the altitude to be helpful where
as only 23 % m Gorakhpur felt similarly. On 
the other hand 50% of the cultivators in Gorakh
pur felt .that officials were indilferent whereas 
23 ~ of cultivators in Karnal had this complaint. 
Incidentally, the complaints of indilfcrcncc were 
much greater amongst small cultiv:t!ors than 
among medium and big ones. 

_12.20 The fi~dings of the research study dcs
cnbcd above ~rmg about very clearly the import
an~e of effective administration in the impkmcn
t~tton of d~velopmentul programmes. The sharp 
differences m the adminis.trative strntegy and the 
quality of administration between Karnal and 
Gorakhpur may well be responsible for the sub
stantial difference in agricultural performance 
between the two areas. It could be dillicult to 
say w~ether the performnnce of Gorakhpur would 
have Improved very substuntially if the Kamul 
patter1_1 of single line command separation of 
extens10n and supply, effective inter-departmental 
coordination well-qualified and motivated person
nel was prevalent there. There are certainly 
other factors to work besides administration. 
Nevertheless, it appears that the different adminia. 
trative set up could have led to better results in 
Gorakhpur. The Committee would emphasise 
that effective administration is the key to rapid 
development in backward areas. The crucial ele
ments that determine the success of administration 
are effective co-ordination, the quality of person
nel and clarity in the relative role of admioistra
ton and institutions. 

Suggested Approach 

12.21 The National Committee in its report 
on th~ organiS.i;ltion of administrative and finan
cial structure for backward area development has 
suggested a certain approach to planning and 
implementation. It has indicated that the essen
tial requirement of planning and administration 
at the area must be as follows :-

{a) It must offer coordination of the politi
cal, administrative and local institutions 
for determining the programme of 
development for the area and the man· 
ner in which it can be implemented, 
thus enabling direct inter-action between 
citizens, panchayti raj bodies, non
official agencies like coopcraliveo; and 
implementing agencies. 



. 1~.17 A significant_ difference between the two 
distr_Icts _seems to be m the involvement of local 
olllCialsc ~n f'rogram11_1e p~anning. The study found 
t.h_at 9 2 ;o ol all oillcmls m Kamal were assochttcd 
With programme planning as against 61% in 
Gorakhpur. It is significant that ali VLWs in 
Karnal were associated with programme planning 
~hereas only 21% of their counterparts in 
uorakhpu~ had any such association. Freedom 
of expresston. also seems to be more in Karnal 
where one-third of the oflicials felt free in ex
pressing their opinion as against 17% in Gorakh
pur. There was none in Karnal who did not feel 
free at aU whereas 31% in Gorakhpur felt that 
t~ey_ were not free to express their views. It is 
Mgnificant ~at 80% of all oflicials in Kamal felt 
that the attll.ude of seniors was positively helpful. 
1n Gorakhpur, on the other hand 23% felt that 
it was positfvely helpful and as 'many as 33% 
state_d . that. 11 was generally indifferent. Our 
administ~auve system has elaborate rules of prOCe
dure Which departments simplicd. The study 
l_ms foun~ lhat 75% of officials in Gorakhpur 
lelt handicapped by rules and regulations where
as o~y 24'1!> of them expressed the sense of 
handicapped in Kamal. · 

12.18 The Centre for Policy Research also 
contacted a sample of cultivators to find out what 
their response was to development programmes. 
With regard to the effectiveness of extension 
education the study found that the block officials 
were the largest single source of motivation for 
use of improved seeds in Kamal while in Gorakh
pur the largest single source of motivation was 
the category of 'other cultivators'. Whereas 42% 
of all cultivators in Karnal were motivated by 
block otlicials, only 26% of the cultivators were 
so motivated in Gorakbpur. The study also found 
that the interaction of block: officials was the 
major source of motivation for medium and 
large cultivators whereas the demonstration 
method was the most important factor for small 
cultivators. The stuation with regard to the use 
of chemical fertilisers is also similar. For plant 
protection measures, though they were not as 
widespread, the principal source of motivation 
was block officials. Block ollicials also seemed to 
play an important role when it came to the use 
of improved implements and machinery. 

12.19 The study also examined the reaction of 
cultivators visits by block: officials and contacts 
with bureaucracy. A very small proportion of 
cultivators had contact with block officials during 
the field visits. Officials tended to visit big and 
medium cultivators and neglected the small ones. 
According to the study this seems to be a matter 
of deliberate policy in Kamal where the smaller 
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people are to be reached by demonstration rather 
than b~ the di_rcct contact. Tite study has some 
1ntereshng findmg on the altitude of the ollicials 
to the cultivators who had on their own initi:ttivc 
approached the ollicials. In Karnal 49% of the 
cultiv<Itors foun~ the attitude to be helpful where
as only 23% m Gorakhpur felt similarly. On 
the other hand 50% of the cultivators in Gorakh
pu r felt .that otlicials were inditfercnt whereas 
23 ~ of. cultivators in K~rnal ha~ this complaint. 
Incidentally, the complamt~ of mdilfercncc were 
much greuter amongst small cultiv:IIllrs than 
among medium and big ones. 

12.20 The findings of the research study des
cribed above bring abllut very clearly the import
ance of effective administration in the implemen
tation of developmental programmes. The sharp 
differences in the admini~trative strategy and the 
quality of administration between Kamal and 
Gorakhpur may well be responsible for the sub
stantial difference in agricultural performance 
between the two areas. It could be dillicult to 
say whether the performance of Gorakhpur would 
have improved very substantially if the Karnal 
pattern of single line command separation of 
extension and supply, eiiective inter-departmental 
coordination well-qualified and motivated person
nel was prevalent there. There are certainly 
other factors to work besides administration. 
Nevertheless, it appears that the different adminis
trative set up could have led to better results in 
Gorakhpur. The Committee would emphasise 
that effective administration is the key to rapid 
development in backward areas. The crucial ele
ments that determine the success of administration 
arc effective co-ordination, the quality of person
nel and clarity in the relative role of administra
ton and institutions. 

Sugge5ted Approach 

12.21 The National Committee in its report 
on the organiSI;llion of administrative and finan
cial structure for backward area development has 
suggested a certain approach to planning and 
implementation. It has indicated that the essen
tial requirement of planning and administration 
at the area must be as follows :-

(a) It must offer coordination of the politi
cal, administrative and local institutions 
for determining the programme of 
development for the area and the man
ner in which it can be implemented, 
thus enabling direct inter-action between 
citizens, panchayti raj bodies, non
official agencies like tllopcrative~ and 
implementing agencies. 
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(b) It n1ust bring together all the ad minis .. 
t rat ive operations at the area level under 
effective coordination and a minimun1 
effective control of a single agency to 
be able to effectively counteract the 
powerful forces of centralisation and 
fragmented deci-sion making, associated 
with vertical administrative hierarchies 
dealing with separate segments of the 
economy. 

(c) It must provide an effective mechanism 
for forntulating a programme of deve
lopment based upon the local resour
ces, needs and expect a! ions of lhe 
people. 

(d) It ntust interact with the existing insti
tutions and local bodies and bring an 
administrative cohesion in these bodies 
by persuasion and get an agreed parti
cipation in the development program
mes with specific responsibility for 
their part in ~~ programme. 

(e) It must clearly lay down a prograrpme 
of work for the participating agencies 
which would be made responsible for 
the proper execution of their respective 
assignments. 

12.22 In pursuance of this approach the Com
mittee has suggested a project approach on the 
pattern of the integrated tribal development 
project for the total development of the project 
area. Each projec_t is expected to cover 2-3 blocks. 
Afi.er considering several alternatives the Com
mittee has suggested th~t the project authority 
should be set up by an executive order of the 
State Government which should clearly lay down 
the delegation of powers. The Project authority 
should cover the entire non-regulatory adminis
trative apparatus in the project area. The autho
rity would be responsible for the planning, direc
tion and monitoring of an developmental pro
gramm~s in the project area. While actual imple .. 
mentatJon of programmes would continue to re
main as hitherto with the concerned department, 
the authority would, however, exercise such 
powers as are considered neces~ary to ensure-not 
only the coordination of the work of all the 
departmental ofllcers in the project but also be 
in a position to exercise such control as would 
enable it to issue directives and take work from 
them. The block development onlcer or his equi
valent would function as the executive officer 
under the project authority as far as block is 
concerned. In order to provide a link-up at the 
district level, the Committee has suggested that 
the Collector should be the Chairman for all the 
projects located in the district. It has also suggest
ed an Advisory Committee at district level for 
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planning, monitoring, implementation and co
ordination. The National ·committee in its report 
has also suggested some arrangement for moni
toring a! State and Central level. 

12.23 The recommendations of the Committee 
will not necessarily involve additional staff. Much 
of it can be secured by a suitable reorganisation 
of the s,tafi already in position in backward areas. 
However, some strengthening for purposes, of 
planning and monitoring will be required and 
the Committee has made some recomntcndations 
in this regard. The main requirement here is for 
the district planning cell which will have to play 
a nodal role in the process of local planning. The 
Committee has also recommended sorne streng
tllening of machinery for backward area planning 
at Central and State level. 

12.24 An in1portant question has to be settled 
as to the role of Panchayati Raj in the s.tructure 
the Committee is suggesting. At the block level 
the Pancbayat Samiti is the elected body with 
certain powers of policy formulation. The actual 
field picture regarding the powers and authority 
of the Panchayat Samiti varies very substantially 
from State to State. The only fixed authority at 
this level is the Block Development Officer wHh 
his staff and an agreement for coordination of 
the other hierarchies at that point for certain 
accepted policies. The project approach dealing 
with more than one backward block has got the 
capacity to coordinate satisfactorily the work of 
the Panchayat Samithi in the fields which they 
hand~e ~nd. the ~or.k of the other departments 
and Institutions: w1thtn the project area. There is 
~o conflict_ between. Panchayati Raj and the pro
Ject authonty at tbts level. The Chairman of the 
Panchayat Samithi is proposed to be included as 
a ":'ember of the . Board of Management at the 
proJect level to bnng the necessary coordination. 

12.25 Whatever is the administrative and 
organisational structure, a dedicated group of 
peop~e. can always deliver the goods. It will _J,e 
tdealishc, however, to conceive of a system 
manned .by me~bers all of whom are really first 
rate. It Is for th•s reas,on that considerable stress 
has to be laid on administrative and organisation
al structure so that given an average quality of 
personnel, the system can work. 

. 12 .. 26 ~ithin the parameters of the prevailing 
sduatton 1n personnel administration the back
ward areas in particular tribals, inacdessible hills 
an~. desert areas, suffer from some special dis
ability because of their special problems. some 
of these are ::-

(a) These areas lack special 'Services like 
education/health. This entails extra 
financial burden on all categories of 

. -
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(h) It must bring together all the adminis
trative operations at the area level under 
effective coordination and a minimum 
effective control of a single agency to 
be able to effectively counteract the 
powerful forces of centralisation and 
fragmented dcci5ion making, associated 
with vertical administrative hierarchies 
dealing with separate segments of the 
economy. 

(c) It must provide an effective mechanism 
for formulating a programme of deve
lopment based npon the local resour
ces, needs and expect at ions of the 
people. 

(d) It must interact with the existing insti
tutions and local bodies and bring an 
administrative cohesion in these bodies 
by persuasion and get an agreed parti
cipation in the development program
mes with specific responsibility for 
their part in the programme. 

(e) It must clearly lay down a progralJime 
of work for the participating agencies 
which would be made responsible for 
the proper execution of their respective 
assignments. 

12.22 In pursuance of this approach the Com
mittee has suggested a project approach on the 
pattern of the integrated tribal development 
project for the total development of the proJect 
ar.:a. Each project is expected to cover 2-3 blocks. 
Af,er considering several alternatives the Com
mittee has suggested that the project authority 
should be set up by an executive order of the 
State Government which should clearly lay down 
the delegation of powers. The Project authority 
should cover the entire non-regulatory adminis
trative apparatus in the project area. The autho
rity would be responsible for the planning, direc
tion and monitoring of al'l developmental pro
gramm~s in the project area. While actual imple
mentatiOn of programmes would continue to re
main as hi~herto with the concerned department, 
the authonty would, hm~ever, exercise such 
powers as are considered neces,ary to ensure. not 
only the coordination of the work of all the 
departmental ollicers in the project but also be 
in a position to exercise such control as would 
enable it to issue directives and take work from 
them. The block development ollicer or his equi
valent would function as the executive officer 
under the project authority as far as block is 
concerned. In order to provide a link-up at the 
district level, the Committee has suggested that 
the Collector should be the Chairman for all the 
projects located in the district. It has also suggest
ed an Advisory Committee at district l~wel for 

planning, monitoring, implementation and co
ordination. The N a tiona! -Committee in its report 
has also suggested some arrangement for moni
toring at State and Central level. 

12.23 The recommendations of the Committee 
will not necessarily involve additional staff. Much 
of it can be secured by a suitable reorganisation 
of the ~tali already in position in backward areas. 
However, some strengthening for purpos~ of 
planning and monitoring will be required and 
the Committee has made some recommendations 
in this regard. The main requirement here is for 
the district planning cell which will have to play 
a nodal role in the process of local planning. The 
Committee has also recommended some streng
tliening of machinery for backward area planning 
at Central and State level. 

12.24 An important question has to be settled 
as to the role of Panchayati Raj in the structure 
the Committee is suggesting. At the block level 
the Panchayat Samiti is the elected body with 
certain powers of policy formulation. The actual 
field picture regarding the powers and authority 
of the Panchayat Samiti varies very substantially 
fro:>m Stat~ to State. The only fixed authority at 
this level IS the Block Development Officer wi:h 
his staff and an agreement for coordination of 
the other hierarchies at that point for certain 
a~cepted policies. The project approach dealing 
with more than one backward block has got the 
capacity to coordinate satisfactorily the work of 
the Panchayat Samithi in the fields which they 
hand!e ~nd_ the ~ork of the other departments 
and mslttutions, Within the project area. There is 
~o conllict. between Panchayati Raj and the pro
Ject authonty at this level. The Chairman of the 
Panchayat Samithi is proposed to be included as 
a n:tember of the . Board of Management at the 
project level to bnng the necessary coordination. 

12.25 Whatever is the administrative and 
organisational structure, a dedicated group of 
peop~e. can always deliver the goods. It will ,Pe 
Idealisltc, however, to conceive of a system 
manned _by me~bers all of whom are really first 
rate. It Is for this reason that considerable stress 
has to be laid on administrative and organisation
al structure so that given an average quality of 
personnel, the system can work. 

. 12._26 ~ ithin the parameters of the prevailing 
situatton m personnel administration the back
ward areas in particular tribals, inacdessible hills 
an~. desert areas, suffer from some special dis
ability because of their special problems some 
of these are :-

(a) These areas lack special ~ervices like 
education/health. This entails extra 
financial burden on all categories of 
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pers?nnel parti~ularly those working 
?utst~e the mam towns and in more 
1ntenor areas .. The children's education 
bec01ne a real burden and many are 
forced to maintain a double establish
ment. 

(b) Many of these areas are still unhealthy 
This adversely affects the personnel. · 

(c) The communications generally . .-are not 
well developed requiring individuals to 
walk long distances before they can 
reach even the rail heads. It also results 
in a higher cost of living because the 
commodities to which the Group is 
used to, may not be available in these 
far off lands. Lack of communication 
also means more stringent working 
conditions for which people may not 
be prepared without adequate compen
sation. 

(d) Housing facilities are conspicuous by 
their absence in the interior areas and 
accommodation of any description is 
not available even on rent. The alter
native is to descend to the ievel of 
general living conditions which may 
require considerable psychological 
adjustments. 

(e) Most areas lack n1inimum amenities 
which are available in larger towns and 
more forward areas. 

12.27 Notwithstanding the special problems 
of backward areas, there is no adequate compen
sation system in the ~Salary structure in most of 
the States except in those cases where special 
allowances have been provided traditionally as 
in Arunachal Pradesh, Andaman, Leh etc. The 
problem is particularly acute in the States, which 
have sizeable hill and tribal areas and which arc 
themselves economically backward. Because of 
this ahd other reasons one of the main problems 
in developing the backward areas would appear 
to be the unwillingness of the administrative 
system ot the technical experts to move to these 
areas, study the problem at first hand ~nd find 
the remedy. The Committee has found during 
its Visits to the Blocks that large number of 
development posts in the backward areas are 
lying vacant. 

12.28 The Committee has made certain specific 
recommendations to meet the problem of person· 
nel in backward areas. The recommendations of 
the Committee involve a resort to a measure of 
compulsion as well as grant of incentives and 
provision of facilities. The Committee in its re
port has noted with regret that a culture seems 

:o be de~e~opin~ in with those who have got into 
the adJ?tntstrattve and technical field that they 
are entitled to the best that the country can give 
and that they should not be asked to move to 
ba~k':ar~ areas. Th~~e. are, of course, problems 
?f mcent1ves and fac1hhes but the importa tl: point 
IS that the country has a right to expect exertion 
frox:n th~ development staff and technologi"S.ts. A 
soctologtcal pressure has to arise so that needs 
?f backward areas can be met. It i'S: equally 
Important that !h.e Governments in States strictly 
ensure that postmg of officers and staff to the 
backward areas based on logical approach 
are. ~ot cancelled, whatever be the pressure, 
P?ht1cal or otherwise. The Committee has no'ed 
With. regret t~at politrics has started playing a very 
crucial role 10 the matter of transfer and postings. 

T~~re i~ need to restore discipline in the 
adnumstraftve machinery so that the transfers are 
not.. ~ircumven!e~ by officials through the help of 
p~hhcans. Ex1sttng government in-structions in 
this regard must be implemented. 

. 12.29 The Commi.ttce has also stressed the 
Importance of adequate training and refresher 
courses for the s.tatf to be pos ted in backward 
areas. This is particularly important for omcers 
working in tribal areas who are often not even 
conversant with the local language. 

12.30 The reorganisation of the administration 
on the l?roject approach has to be accompanied 
by certa1n measures of financiaJ decentralisation 
and discipline. The National Committee has 
accordingly recommended that the following 
features should form a part of financing arrange
ments for the development of backward areas:-

(i) Sub-Plan Approach : The concept of 
a sub-plan has been developed in the 
Integrated Tribal Development Pro. 
gramme. In the plan of every develop
ment department there are programmes 
which are divisible amongst areas. The 
Committee has recommended that 
there should be 'Sub-Plan' for the 
development of back ward areas both 
at .the State and Central levels. In the 
Sub-Plan approach, a weighted alioca
tion should be given to the backward 
area from the divisible part of the 
plan of the development departments. 
The principles of this distribution 
between non-backward and backward 
areas have been set out in detail in 
the Report On Organisation of Admini
strative and Financial Structures. 
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outsrde the mam towns and in more 
interior areas. The children's education 
become a real burden and many are 
forced to maintain a double establish
ment. 

(b) Many of these areas are still unbealthy 
This adversely affects the personnel. · 

(c) The communications generally .'1\re not 
well developed requiring individuals to 
walk long distances before they can 
reach even the rail heads. It also results 
in a higher cost of living because the 
commodities to which the Group is 
used to, may not be available in these 
far off lands. Lack of communication 
also means more stringent working 
conditions for which people may not 
be _prepared without adequate compen
sahon. 

(d) Housing facilities are conspicuous by 
their absence in the interior areas and 
accommodation of any description is 
not available even on rent. The alter
native is to descend to the ievel of 
general living conditions which may 
require considerable psychological 
adjustments. 

(e) Most areas lack nummum amenities 
which are available in larger towns and 
more forward areas. 

12.27 Notwithstanding the special problems 
of backward areas, there is no adequate compen
sation system in the salary structure in most of 
the States except in those cases where special 
allowances have been provided traditionally as 
in Arunachal Pradesh, Andaman, Leh etc. The 
problem is particularly acute in the Stat~ which 
have sizeable hill and tribal areas and which arc 
themselves economically backward. Because of 
this and other reasons one of the main problems 
in developing the backward areas would appear 
to be the unwillingness of the administrative 
system ot the technical experts to move to these 
areas, study the problem at first hand :md find 
the remedy. The Committee has found during 
its Visits to the Blocks that large number of 
development posts in the backward areas are 
lying vacant. 

12.28 The Committee has made certain specific 
recommendations to meet the problem of person
nel in backward areas. The recommendations of 
the Committee involve a resort to a measure of 
compulsion as well as grant of incentives and 
provision of facilities. The Committee in its re
port has noted with regret that a culture seems 

~o be de~e~opin~ in with those who have got into 
the adr:tumstrattve and technical field that they 
are entttled to the best that the country can give 
and that they should not be asked to move to 
ba<:k~ar~ areas. The~e. are, of course, problems 
?f mcentrves and fac1htres but the importatl: point 
rs that the country has a right to expect exertion 
fro~ th~ development staff and technologists. A 
socrological pressure has to arise so that needs 
?f backward areas can be met. It i~, equally 
rmportant that !he Governments in States strictly 
ensure that posting of officers and staff to the 
backward areas based on logical approach 
are. not cancelled, _whatever be the pressure, 
P<;>htrcal or otherw1se. The Commilice has no"ed 
wrth regret t~at politrics has started playing a very 
crucwl role 1D the matter of transfer and postings. 

T~e.re is need to restore discipline in the 
adnumstra!Ive machinery so that the transfers are 
not ~1rcumven~ed by ofticials through the help of 
p~htrcans. Exrs!Ing government in,tructions in 
thrs regard must be implemented. 

12.29 The Committee has also stressed the 
importance of adcqwite training and refresher 
courses for the staff to be pos!cd in backward 
areas. This is particularly important for ollicers 
working in tribal areas who are often not even 
conversant with the local language. 

12.30 The reorganisation of the administration 
on the ~roject approach has ~o be accompanied 
by certam measures of financral decentralisation 
and discipline. The National Committee has 
accordingly recommended that the following 
features should form a part of financing arrange
ments for the development of backward areas :-

(i) Sub-Plan Approach : The concept of 
a rub-plan has been developed in the 
Integrated Tribal Development Pro
gramme. In the plan of every develop
ment department there are programmes 
which are divisible amongst areas. The 
Committee has recommended that 
there should be 'Sub-Plan' for the 
development of backward areas both 
at _the State and Central levels. In the 
Sub-Plan approach, a weighted alloca
tion should be given to the backward 
area from the divisible part of the 
plan of the development departments. 
The principles of this distribution 
between non-backward and backward 
areas have been set out in detail in 
the Report on Organisation of Admini
strative and Financial Structures. 
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(ii) Project Fund for Local Planning and 
Special A clditil:e Fund : Even though 
the divisible part of the S.ate Plan 1s 
allocated fairly to backward areas, the 
requirements of on-going progranuncs 
will consume n1ost of the funds so 
allocated leaving very little scope to 
the local planning group to adjust the 
funding to local requirements of an 
ini.egrated development approach at 
the locnl level. Special sleps will, there- · 
fore, have to be taken gradually to 
provide larger and larger uncommitted 
funds to the local planning and imple
mentation group to enable them to 
bring in local planning of grea.ter and 
greaier magnitude gradually. In the 
first year of. the plan it may not be 
possible for the States to adjust their 
hcdgets to allow for this local diver
sion. But from. the second year on
wards, starting with 10% of the 
divisible amount and gradually in
creasing by 10% each year and reach
ing 40% in the fifth year, a proporlion 
of the divisible allocation should be 
given to the local planning group for 
their planning and implementation. In 
addition, as development of backward 
areas has to be accelerated, the Com
mittee is of the view that a special 
allocation of Rs. 5 lakhs per year for 
each block in t11e project areas for the 
Plan period should be available as a 
special additive, in addition to what
ever is now being made available as 
special additive. The Committee also 
appreciates that the new project 
approach cannot be imposed all over 
the country as a one time operation. 
In order to enable the States to ad just 
their organisational planning and imple
mentation structure to .the new require
ments, the project approach _will have 
to be phased over the five years of the 
Plan period. It has been suggested 
that 600 blocks may be taken up in 
the first year and the programme 
phased to absorb all .the backward 
blocks by the fifth year of the Plan. 

(iii) Financial Discipl·Ine : There being a 
tendency to divert funds intended for 
backward and difficult areas to more 
forward areas and easier programmes, 
financial discipline will have to be 
imposed to ensure that the funds 
included in the Sub-Plan for the 
development of backward areas and 
allocated to the projects in the back· 
ward areas by various departments and 

the additives are spent properly within 
the year in that project area. The 
Conunittee has suggt:sted some 110t"nls 
for protection o~ allocations to ~~ pro
ject areas. 

12.31 The Con1n1ittee's approach has laid 
great stress on integration and coordination. Rural 
development can be achieved really well 9nly 
when the various production opportunities can 
be brought to the door of the rural household. 
Each of the sectors, namely, agriculture, rural 
industry, the tertiary sector is multi-faceted and 
multi-disciplinary. They require the integration 
of plans and coordination of the efforts of scien
tists and technologists, extension workers, institu
tions, services maketing facilities etc. It also 
requires training of all those participating in the 
vast complicated structure so that they can under
stand their role in the overall framework. Firstly, 
there has to be coordination in the chain of 
technology transfer from the laboratory t.o the 
field. Secondly, there has to be coordination 
between the technical programme and the other 
requirements .. Thirdly, and the n1ost important 
of all, there has to be over all integration and 
coordination between the several sectors so as 
to make a comprehensive package to the house-· 
hold according to their capacities to absorb. 

12.32 Coordination is a managentent probler.a. 
The essential needs of coordination are:-

(i) The coordinator n1ust have a bird's 
eye view of the whole complex and 
broadly understand the interplay of 
the several parts in the functioning of 
the system. 

(ii) When ~ystems are large, each functional 
component should be given full free
dom to work with decentralised autho
rity to the head in charge of the 
fu~tioo. · 

(iii) The coordinator should not treat hhn
self as an expert in any of the functions 
and overrule the head incharge of the 
function, but bring out the problem at 
the coordination level for a consensus. 

(iv) The coordinator does not impose deci
sions but arrives at an acceptable con
census in which he will have to take a 
guiding role on the basis of his under
standing of the interplay of the func
tions in .the system. 

12.33 Ideally what is required in develop
mental planning is management by objectives. 
However, the objectives of the many agencies 
involved as well as of the individual officers will 
vary greatly. The road department may see its 



(ii) Project Fund for Local Planning and 
Special A clditive Fund : Even though 
the divisible part of the S.ate Plan rs 
allocated fairly to backward areas, the 
requirements of on-going programmes 
will consume most of the funds so 
allocated leaving very little scope to 
the local planning group to adjust the 
funding to local requirements of an 
in;.egrated development approach at 
the local level. Special steps will, there
fore, have to be taken gradually to 
provide larg.;:r and larger uncommitted 
funds to the local planning and imple
mentation group to enable them to 
bring in local planning of greater and 
greater magnitude gradually. In the 
first year of the plan it may not be 
possible for the States to adjust their 
bcdgets to allow for this local diver
sion. But frotn the second year on
wards, starting with 10% of the 
divisible amount and gradually in
creasing by 10% each year and reach
ing 40% in the fifth year, a proportion 
of the divisible allocation should be 
given to the local planning group for 
their planning and implementation. In 
addition, as development of backward 
areas has to be accelerated, the Com
mittee is of the view that a special 
allocation of Rs. 5 lakhs per year for 
each block in the project areas for the 
Plan period should be available as a 
special additive, in addition to what
ever is now being made available as 
special additive. The Committee also 
appreciates that the new project 
approach cannot be imposed all over 
the country as a one time operation. 
In order to enable the States to ad just 
their organisational planning and imple
mentation structure to the new require
ments, the project approach will have 
to be phased over the five years of the 
Plan period. It has been suggested 
that 600 blocks may be taken up in 
the first year and the programme 
phased to absorb all the backward 
blocks by the fifth year' of the Plan. 

(iii) Financial Discipl·ine : There being a 
tendency to divert funds intended for 
backward and difficult areas to more 
forward areas and easier programmes, 
financial discipline will have to be 
imposed to ensure that the funds 
included in the Sub-Plan for the 
development of backward areas and 
allocated to the projects in the back· 
ward areas by various departments and 

the additives are spent properly within 
the year in that project area. The 
Committee has suggtsted some norms 
for protection of allocations to the pro
ject areas. 

12.31 The Committee's approach has laid 
great stress on integration and coordination. Rural 
development can be achieved really well pnly 
when the various production opportunities can 
be brought to the door of the rural household. 
Each of the sectors, namely, agriculture, rural 
industry, the tertiary sector is multi-faceted and 
mulii-disciplinary. They require the integration 
of plans and coordination of the efforts of scien
tists and technologists, extension workers, institu
tions, services maketing facilities etc. It also 
requires training of all those participating in the 
vast complicated structure so that they can under
stand their role in the overall framework. Firstly, 
there has to be coordination in the chain of 
technology transfer from the laboratory t_o the 
field. Secondly, there has to be coordination 
between the technical programme and the other 
requirements. Thirdly, and the most important 
of all, there has to be over all integration and 
coordination between the several sectors so as 
to make a comprehensive package to the house
hold according to their capacities to absorb. 

12.32 Coordination is a management problem. 
The essential needs of coordination are :-

(i) The coordinator must have a bird's 
eye view of the whole complex and 
broadly understand the interplay of 
the several parts in the functioning of 
the system. 

(ii) When ~ystems are large, each functional 
component should be given full free
dom to work with decentralised autho
rity to the head in charge of the 
function. 

(iii) The coordinator should not treat him
self as an expert in any of the functions 
and overrule the head incharge of the 
function, but bring out the problem at 
the coordination level for a consensus. 

(iv) The coordinator does not impose deci
sions but arrives at an acceptable con
census in which he will have to take a 
guiding role on the basis of his under
standing of the interplay of the func
tions in .the system. 

12.33 Ideally what is. required in develop
mental planning is management by objectives. 
However, the objectives of the many agencies 
involved as well as of the individual officers will 
vary greatly. The road department may see its 
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objectives. mainly in terms of the kilometerage 
of roads constructed. This may mean that it is 
reluctant to go into the difficult areas because it 
will bring down the total length of roads that it 
can take up. The bank may be interested in 
maximising deposits or in minimising the risk 
of default. This may work against some of the 
specific beneficiary oriented programmes in the 
area. In this manner, the objectives of other agen
cies like the electricity boards, the irrigation 
department, the soil conservation deparhnent etc. 
may differ. The various suggestions mad~ by the 
Committee with regard to the project level imple
mentation, sub-plan approach, the coordinalion 
arrangement at district, state and central level will 
help in coordinating diverse objectives towards 
local development. But the most important thing 
is that coordination is not merely a matter 
of systems. A certain mechanisnt for coordination 
is available in the processes of the formulation 
of block and district plans and the related credit 

plans. The coordination of implementation at the 
field level will involve much more than just the 
formulation of plans. It will require an ability in 
each officer to see himself as part of a local 
team. It will also r~quire skilful manag~ment of 
people by the head of the coordination system 
whether he be a project ollkcr or the chairman 
of a coordination committee. Th~sc things can 
come abou.t not merely by the institution of 
systems, but by the gradual evolution of working 
practices .. The objectives. of dilr~rent organisations 
and individuals have to be harmonis..:d so as tu 
work towards a common end. The achievement 
of this harmony is the prime task of ihc local 
planning and implementation machinery. The 
Committee would, therefore, emphasise that its 
recommendaiions have to be seen not merely as 
a list of suggestions which have to be accepted 
or rejected but as an approach which has to be 
translated into reality by the gradual building up 
of working practices at the local level. 
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is available in the processes of the formulation 
of block and district plans and the related credit 
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people by the head of the coonlinat10n system 
whether he be a project ollicer or the chairman 
of a coordination committee. These things can 
come abou.t not merely by the institution of 
systems, but by the gradual evolution of working 
practices .. The objectives of dill'crcnt organisations 
and individuals have to be harmonis~d so as to 
work towards a common end. The achievement 
of this harmony is the prime task of ihc local 
planning and implementation machinery. The 
Committee would, therefore, emphasise that its 
recommendaiions have to be seen not merely as 
a list of suggestions which have to be accepted 
or rejected but as an approach which has to be 
translated into reality by the gradual building up 
of working practices at the local level. 
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